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PREFACE

A still more popular edition of what has proved to the
author to be a surprisingly popular book, has been pre-

pared by the able hand of Mr. Asa Don Dickinson, and is

now offaed in the hope that numy mare people will find

the wild flowers in Nature's garden all about UM weiSi

worth knowing. For flowers have distmct objects in life

and are everything they are for the most justifiable of

reasons, i. c, the perpetuation and the improvement of
tlk^ sp^ia. Hie means lliey employ to accomplish
these ends are so various and so ocHtsummately d&nse
that, in learning to understand them, we are brought to
realize how similar they are to the fundamental aims of
even the human race. Indeed there are few life principles

tiiat plants have not worked out satisfactorily. The
ptofafems of adairtfng i»es^ to oro's eaavmmaeBil, df
insuring healthy families, of starting one's children well in

life, of founding new colonies in distant lands, of the
cooperative method of conducting business as opposed to
the individualistic, of laying up treasure in the bank for

fatoie tue^ of punishing vice and rewardix^ virtue—^these

and many other problems of wiMtKiMj tlie fiowcn hsn
worked out with the help of insects, through the ages.

To really understand what the wild flowers are doing,

what the scheme of each one is, besides looking beautiful,

ai to give one a broader sympathy with both man and



FBEFACE

Nature and to add a real interest and joy to life which
cannot be too widely ahttcd.

Nkusix Bl&ncban.
Oyster Bay, New York,

Janmry 2, 1917.

Editor's Note.—The nomenclature and classification of

Gray's New Manual of Botany, as rearranged and revised

by Professors Robinson and Femald, have been followed

throughout the book. This system is htaed wptm that (rf

Eichler, as developed by Engler and Prantl. A variant

form of .lame is also sometimes givm to assist in identi-

fication.—^A. D. D,
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WILD FLOWERS

WATEBpPLANTAIN family (jOimuemu)

Broad-leaved Arrow<4Macl

SagUtaria {S. mriMk)
Fhwerih-V^Mte, 1 to in. wide, in S4»»cled wbatk id

3, borne near the summit of a leafless scape 4 in. to 4 ft.
tall. Calyx of 3 sepals; corolla of 3 rounded, spreading
petals. Stamens and pistils numerous, the former
ydlaw m iqiper flowers; usually absent or imperfect
in lower ^stffi«te flomn. Lemn: Eioeedingly vari-
able; those under water usually long and gnaalike:
upper ones sharply arrow-shaped or blunt and bioftd,
spongy or leathery, on long petioles.

Preferred Babdat—Shallow water and mud.
Flowering Seatoit-JviyS^^beaAet,
Distribtdion—Fnm Mexico nfur^waid f^am^M our

area to the circumpolar tegkuu,
(See plaie, page 16.)

WacBng inlo diaBow water or standing on some muddy
shore, like a heron, this striking i^t, so <^ found m
that bird's haunts, is quite as decorative in a picture, and,
happily, far more approachable in life. Indeed, one of the
comforts of botany as compared with bird study is that

s
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we may get dose enough to the flowers to observe their

last detail, whereas the bird we have followed labori-

ously over hill and dale, through briers and swamps,

darts away beyond the range of field-glasses witb tan-

talizing swiftness.

While no single plant b yet thoroughly known to

scientists, in spite of the years of study devoted by

specialists to separate groups, no plant remains wholly

meaningless. When Keppler discovered the majestic

oi^of movem^t of the h«tve^ bodies, he aedwaxedt

"O God, I think Thy thoughts after Thee!"—the ex-

pression of a discipleship every reverent soul must be

conscious of in penetrating, be it ever so little a way,

into the inner meaning of the humblest wayside weed.

Any plant which elects to grow in diaUow yntee

must be amphilHotis: it must be al^ to breathe

beneath the surface as the fish do, and also be adapted

to thrive without those parts that correspond to gills;

for ponds and streams have an unpleasant way of

drying up in summer, leaving it stranded on the shrae.

This accounts in part for the variabte Iraves on the

arrow-head, those underneath the water being long and

ribbon-like, to bring the greatest possible area into contact

with the ai with which the water is charged. Broad

leaves would be torn to shreds by the current through

which grass-like blades glide harmlessly; but when this

plant grows on diore, having no longor use for its

lower ribbons, it loses them, md expands only broad

arrow-shaped surfaces to the sunny air, leaves to be

supplied with carbonic acid to assimilate, and sunshine to

turn off, the oxygen and store up the ourb^ into tibeir
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AHUM FAMILY (Araceae)

•iMUi-tlM-Pulpit; Indian Turnip

Arisaema triphyllum

FUywers—mnnie, greenish yellow, clustered on the lower
part of a smooth, club-shaped, slender spadix within a
greoi and maroon or whitish-striped spathe that curvesm • bfood-pdnted ft^ above it Leme»: S-Matc,
usiia% overtopping the spathe, their slender petioles
9 to 30 in. high, or as tall as the scape that rises from
an acnd corm. FruU: Smooth, shining red berries
clustered on the thickened club.

Preened HabUat-Mshk woodland and thickets.
Flowering Season~Apnl--Jvaiie,
Distribution—Nova Scotia westward to Biinnesota, and
southward to the Gulf states.

A joDy-looking preacher is Jack, standing erect in his
parti-colored pulpit with a soundii^board ov« his head;
but he IS a gay deceiver, a wdf in ^p's dothbg, EteraQy
a "brother to dragons," an arrant upstart, an ingrate,
a murderer of innocent benefactors! "Female botanizing
classes poimce upm it as they would upon a pious young
cler^an," complains Mr. Eflwanger. A poor relation
of the stately caUa lily one knows Ja<^ to be at a
glance, her lovely white robe correspond^ to his rtriped
pulpit, her bright yellow spadix to his sleek reverence,
jto the damp woodlands where his pulpit is erectedwae^ leafy eaOwM ait^. minute flies or gnats,
recently meiged £K>m maggots m mu^rooms, toad-
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stools, or decaying logs, form the main part of his

congregation.

Now» to drop the derical simile, let us peep within the

sheathing spathe, or, better still, strip It off altogether.

Doctor Torrey states that the dark-striped spathes are

the fertile plants, those with green and whitish lines,

sterile. Within are smooth, glossy columns, and near

the base of each we duill &id the true flowers, minute

affairs, some staminate; others, on distinct plants, pis-

tillate, the berry bearers; or rarely both male and female

florets ceated on the same club, as if Jack's elaborate

plan to prevent self-fertilization were not yet complete.

Planli may be detected in process of evolution toward

their ideals fust as nations and men are. Doubtless

when Jack's mechanism is perfected, his guilt will dis-

appear. A little way above the florets the club enlarges

abruptly, forming a projecting ledge that effectually

closes the avenue of escape for many a guileless victim.

A fungous gnat, enticed perhaps by the striped lunise d
refuge from cdd spring winds, and with a prospect of food

below, enters and slides down the inside walls or the slip-

pery, colored column: in either case descent is very easy;

it is the return that is made so difficult, if not impossible,

for the tiny visitors. Squeezing past the projecting ledge,

the gnat finds himsel! in a roomy apartment whose floor—

the bottom of tl« pulpit—is dusted over with fine pollen;

that is, if he is among staminate flowers already mature.

To get some of that pollen, with which the gnat presently

covers himself, transferred to the numite pistillate flotets

itm a.HirfMit AanJ>«M.<rfcomr8e. Jack's whole

auB in egdimtg visitors within his pdished walls; but what

mens an pieviikd for Ih^ mmgrnf That effoics to
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crawl upward over the slippery lurface only land tbem
weak and ditomtraged where they started. The project-
ing ledge overhead prevents them from using their wings;
the passage between the ledge and the spathe is far too
narrow to permit flight. Now, if a gnat be persevering,

he will presently discover a gap in the flap where the
spatlw folds togethw in front, ai^ through this tmy open-
ing he makes his escape, on^ to okt&e aiKrther pul^ like

the trusted, but too trusting, messenger he is, and leave
some of the vitalizing pollen on the fertile jQorets await-
ing his coming.

But suppose the fly, small as he is, is too large to work
his way out through the flap, or too bewildered or stupid
to. find the opening, or too exhausted after his futile ef-

forts to get out through the overhead route to persevere
or too weak with hunger in case of long detention in a pis-
ttUate trap where no pollen is, what then? Open a dozen
of Jade's pulpits, and in several, at least, dead victims will
be found—pathetic little coxpaea mcn&ced to the imper-
fection of his executive system. Had the flies entered
mature spathes, whose walls had spread outward and
away from the pohshed column, flight through the over-
head route might have been posrable. However glad we
may be to make eveiy due aOowance for this sacrifice
of the higher life to the lower, as only a temporary im-
K - ^-ction of mechanism incidental to the plant's higher
i . opment. Jack's present cruelty shocks us no less.

(>r. >t may be, he will become insectivorous like the
plt<^ fdaat m tioie. He comes from a naraDy family,
anyhow. His cousin, the cuckoo-pint, as is well known,
destroys the winged messenger bearing its oflFspring to
plant fresh colonies in a distant bog, because the decayad
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body of tlw bird acts as the best possible fertilizer into

wbidb the seedHogmay stnSw its roots.

In June and July tl^ thick-set club, studded over with
briglit berries, becomes conspicuous, to attract hungry
woodland rovers in the hope that the seeds will be
dropped far from the parent plant. The Indians used
to hoSl the berries for food. The farinaceous root (corm)
they likewise boiled or dried to extract the stinging, blb-
tering juice, leaving an edible little "turnip," however
insipid and starchy.

Skunk or Swamp Cabbage

Symplocarpus foetidua

Flowers—Minute, perfect, foetid; many scattered over a
thick, rounded, fleshy spadix, and hidden within a
swdlen, ^ell-shaped, purplish-brown to greenish-yellow,

uma!^ mottled, spathe, ck>se to ihe grmmd, that ap-
pears before the leaves. Spadix much enlarged and
spongy in fruit, the bulb-like berries imbedded in its

surface. Leaves: In large crowns like cabbages, broadly

ovate, often 1 ft. across, strongly nerved, their petioles

wi^ deep grooves, malodorous.

Preened Habitat—Swamps, wet ground.

Flowering Season—^February—^April.

Distribution- -^ova, Scotia to florida, and westward to

Miimesota and Iowa.

This despised niative ci the stately oiSa Bly prodainis
spring in the very teeth of wmter, being the first bold
adventurer above ground. When the lovely hepatica,

the first flower worthy the name to appear, is still wrapped
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m^uzzy furs the skunk cabbage's dark, incurved horn
tt^ttm mthm lU hoUow, tmy. malodorous florets. WhyM the oitire plant so foetid that one flees the neighborhood,
pervaded as ,t is with n odor that conO^Tsuspicion
of skunk, putnd meat, and gariic? After mveftintms
the Carrion-flower and the Purple TrilHum, amongotW
welearned that certain flies delight in foul odors loathsome
to higher oig^isms; that plants dependent on these pollen
earners woo them from long distances with a stench, andm addition sometimes try to charm them with color re-
sembling the sort of meat it is their special mission, with
tne Help of beetles and other scavengers of Nature,
to remove from the face of the earth. In such marshy
ground as the Skunk CaMmge lives in. many smaU
flies and gnats live in embryo under the faUen leaves
during the winter. But even before they aie wanned into
active hfe. the hive-bees, natives of Europe, and with

perfectly adapted as yet to our flora, are out

After tne flowering tmm cwne the vivid green crowns of
leaves that at least please the eye. Lizards make theirhome beneath them, and many a yellowthroat. taking ad-

It herself and builds her nest in the hollow of the cab-bage as a protectmn fcM- her eggs and young from fom-
footed enemies. Cattle let the plant abne because erfthe stinging acrid juices secreted by it, although such

u"^^* ^^P^^^'y tempting,ae the Wlebore's, after a dry winter diet. Some^
tunes tmy uaects are found drowned in the wells of

iTstX"
at the b«« of the grooved
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SPIDEEWOBT FAMILY (CmmdiuMtM)

VirginU,flrCommnnD«y-apw<r

CvMiMNMi vWyNNOB

Fioiwjf*—Blue, 1 in. broad or kis, irregular, grouped st

end of tern, and uphdd by fcmg leal-like bracts. Calys

el S unequal aepals; 8 petals, 1 inconspicuous, 2 showy,

rounded. Perfect stamens 3; the anther of 1 incurved

stamen largest; 3 insignificant and sterile stamens; 1

pistil. Stem: Fleshy, smooth, branched, mucilaginoua.

Leaves: Lance-shaped, S to 5 in. kmg, sheathing the

stem at base; upper leaves m a spathe-like bract folding

^ a hood about ioweis. Fruit: A Sn^dled capsule* 1

seed in each cell.

Preferred Hahitai—MxM, shady ground.

Flowering Season—June—September.

JKslrtMibfi—"Southern New York to Illinois and Michi'

gan, Nebraska, Texas, and through tZK^ucal America to

Fwi^iiay«*'-^&iUon and Browne.

Delightful Linnaeus, who dearly loved his little joke,

hunself confesiies to have named the day-fiowers alter

three brothos Commelyn, Dutch botanists, because two

of them—commemorated in the two showy blue petab

of the blossom—published their works; the third, lacking

application and ambition, amounted to nothmg, like the

inconspicuous whitish third petal! H^pily Kaspar Com-

mdyn died m 1781, b«*ae the Joke was perpetrated in

••Spec-«=s PkBtarum.** Sotm after noon, the day-flower's

petals roU up, never to open again.
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CTCKRREL-WEED FAMILY (/MMmm)

Plulwil WM
Ponietkna eonlata

Fhwera—Bright purplish blue, including filaments, an-
then, and style; crowded in a dense spike; quickly
fading; unpleasantly odoroot. Ferial tiMar, t*
lipped, parted into 6 irregular lobes, free horn ovary;
middle lobe of upper lip with 2 yellow spots at base
within. Stamens 6, placed at unequal distances on
tidbe, 3 opposite each lip. Pistil 1, the stigma mi-
nittdy toothed. Stem;£^«et,stout,fle^y,lto4ft.taU,
not often over 2 ft. above water line. Ltam: Sevenl
bract-like, sheathing stem at base; 1 leaf only, midway
on flower-stalk, thick, poIishe^ \ triangular, or am»w-
shaped, 4 to 8 in. long, 2 to 6 in. acror? base.

Pt^erred HabitahShtiOow water ol pouls and streams.
Flowering Secuon—^June—Octoba.

Grace of habit and the bright beauty of its long blue
spikes <rf n^Eged fiowers above rich, glossy leaves give a
charm to this vigorous wader. BadewoGKbrnea wiH tell
you that pickerels lay their eggs among the leaves; but
o they do among the sedges, arums, wild rice, and various
aquatic plants, like many another fish. Bees and flies,

that congr^ate about the blossoms to feed, may some-
times iy too low, and so give a plaodUe reason for the
pickereFf dwioe of haunt. Each blosMsn ksta but

»

day; the vppet portioii, withermg, leavaa the baae ol
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the perianth to harden aHout the ovary and protect

the foUtary leed. But ai ths gradually lengthened

wp3» Inqw as ta^emqited nraoenion of blonn for

months, more than ampli! provision is made for the per-

petuation of the raee—a necessity to any plant that re-

fuses to thrive unless it stands in water. Ponds and

streams have an unpleasant habit ot drying up in summer,

and oitm ihe Pidrard Weed lodes as brown as a bulfarush

where it is strnnded in the baked mud in Augujt. When
seed {'Jls on such ground, if indeed it germinates at idU

the young plant naturally withers away.

Of the three kinds of blossoms, one raises its stigma on

along style readung to thetop 6t the fkmet; a second f<mn

reaches its stigma only half-way up, and the third keeps

its stigma in the bottom of the tube. The visiting bee gets

his abdomen, his chest, and his tongue dusted witli pollen

from long, middle-length, and short stamens respectively.

Whoi Tints anotho* fitmor, these parti of his body c(»n>

log in eemtact with the stigmas that occupy preeisdy the

position where the stamens were in other individuals, he

brushes off each lot <^ poUen just where it will do the most

good.

ULY FABGLY; ilMkm)

Asaericaa WlOte HaUebote; Indian Ma} Itdt^-weed

V«mtmm wmit

FUswen—Dingy, pale yellowish or whitish green, growing

greener with age, 1 in. or less across, very numerous, in

stiff-branehing, ^ike-like, dense-flowered panicles. Peri-

anth of 6 oblong segments; 6 short curved stamens; 3
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itylcs. 8tm: Stout, leafy. « to 8 ft tdl. Lm$:
flaited, lower ones broadly oval, pointed. 6 to 1« m.
long; parallel ribbed, sheathing the stem where they
clasp it; upper leaves gradually narrowing; those among

Pr^erred ^TaW/a/—Swampi, wet woodi, km metdom.
Flowering Season—May—July.

Dutribution-Brithh Possessions from ocean to ocean-
southward in the United States to Geowia. Tenneawt!
andMiiiiieiota.

"Borage and hdbbowffltirosMUM
Kovewign plants to purge the veins
Of melancholy, and cheer the heart
ortihmHMk feBH whiebmht it nHttt"

Such are the antidotes for madness pxewrabed by Bur.
ton m his "Anatomic of Melancholy." But like most med-
leines, so the homoeopaths have taught us, the plant that
heals may also poison; and the coarse, thick rootstock of
this b^k^ aome&net^ deadly work. The shining
plaited leaves, put fortli so eariy in the spr.ig they are
especially tempting to grazing cattle aa that account, are
too well known by most animals, however, to be touched
by them—precisely the end desired, of course, by the
helleb«»e, nightshade, aconite, cyclamen. Jamestown
weed, and a host of others that resort, for protection, to
the low tnck of mixing poisonous chemicab with their
cellular juices. Pliny told how the horses, oxen, and

^'''^ ^'"^"^ foliage of the
blade heDebore. But the flies which cross-fertilize this
piaat seem to be uninjured by its nectar.
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WUd Yellow, Meadow, or Field LUy; Canada Lily

Lilam eanadmm

Flo»ef«--Ydlow to orange-red, of a deeper shade within,

and speckled with dark, reddish-brown dots. One or

several (rarely many) nodding on long peduncles from

the summit. Perianth bell-shaped, of 6 spreading

segments 2 to 3 in. long, their tips curved backward to

the middle; 6 slamiais, wiUi reddish-brown linear

anthers; 1 pista, club-shaped; the stigma 3-lobed.

Stem: 2 to 5 ft. tall, leafy, from a bulbous rootstock

composed of numerous fleshy white scales. Leaves:

Lance-shaped to oblong; usually in whorls of fours to

tens, or *ome alternate. FruU:An erect, oblong, 3-celled

capsule, the flat, hmisontal seecb packed in « rows in

each cavity.

Preferred IJabitat—Swamps, low meadows, moist fields.

Floivering licason—June—^July.

I>is«n6trfib»—Nova Scotia to Geofgia, westwaid heftmA

the MiBsiiwiMtt*

Not our gorgeous lilies that brighten the low-lying

meadows in early summer with pendent, swaying bells;

possibly not a true lily at all was diosen to fflustrate the

tretii whic* those who listened to the Sermon on the

Mount, and we, equally anxious, foolishly overburdened

folk of lo-day, so liuk oon^;>reli^d.

••Conader tlie li&i of thefiekl, how they grow; iJwy toS not,

aeitherdo they spin:

"And yet I •y unto you, that even Solomon m all bis glory wai

not arrayed UksMM <rfUwR."
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Opinions differ as to the lily of Saiptan, Eastern
peoples use the same word interchangeably for the tulip
anemone, ranunculus, iris, the water-lilies, and those of
the field. The superb sr.det \h,rf^^on Lily (L. choice-dmimm\ grown in gardi as here, is uncommon wildm Palestme; but whoevtr has seen IJie large anemones
there carpetmg every p.uin a^iu ? -xuriantly pervading
the land is mclined to believe that Jesus, who always
diose the most familiar objects in the daily life of His
simple listeners to illustrate His teachings, rested His eyes
on the slopes about Him glowing with anemones in aU
their matchless loveliness. What flora senred Hun then
matters not at all. It is enough that sdentists-now more
piMuly tiian ever befor^-«^ the umVersal application
of the fflu^tion the more deeply they study nature,
and can fhmt «Kttle Iwrthers of the air" and the
humblest flower at their feet whai they say with Paul,
in trod we live and move and have our h&ag **

Tallest and most prolific of bloom among our naUve
as It .3 the most variable in color, size, and form, the

Tories Cap, Turban LUy (L. ^perbum), sometimes
nearly merges its id«^ fato It. Canadian sister's.
Travellers by rail between New York and Boston knowhow gorgeous are the low meadows and mar^ k July

BBme^^^ m^ tower above the surrounding vegeta-
lon. Like tibe coter <rf most flowers, theirs intensifiesm salt an-. Commonly from three to seven Ulks appear

in a terminal group; but under skilful cultivation even
forty will crowB the stalk that reaches a height of nine

JJ^"""*^
it perfectly; or maybe only a

poor ainy of dingy ydkmish caps top a shriveUed stem
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when unfavorable conditions prevail. There certaiiily are
times when its specific name seems extravagant.

iUd, Wood, Flam*, or Philadelphia LUy

LUium pkUadelphtcum

Flower^Erect, tawny, or red-tinted outside; vermilion,
or sometimes reddish orange, and spotted with madder
brown within; 1 to 5, on separate pedmicles, borne at
the summit. Poimith of 6 distinct,^w5ading, spatulate
segments, each narrowed into a claw, and with a nectar
groove at its base; 6 stamens; 1 style, the club-shaped
stigmaS-lobed. -Stem: 1 to3 ft. tall, from abulb composed
of narrow, jointed, fleshy scales. Leaves: In whorls of
3's to 8's, lance-shaped, seated at intervals on the stem.

Preferred HabUtO—Dry woods, sandy sc»l» hordm, and
thickets.

Flowering Season—June—July,

^>Mlri6ii^tm—Northern border of United States, westward
to Ontario* sottth to the Cawrfinas and West Vii^a.

Erect, as if conscious of its striking beauty, this vivid
lily lifts a chalice that suggests a trap for catching sun-
beams from fiery old Sol. Defiant of his scorching rays
ta its diy hal»tat, it neithap nods nor droops even during
prolonged drought; and yet many people confuse it with
the gracefully pendent, swaying bells of the yellowOmada
Lily, which will grow in a swamp rather than forego mois-
ture. Lit the Celtic for white, from which the family de-
rived its name, makes this bright-hued flower blush to
own it. Seedsouffl, idio e^ort quaatltks of our superb
native lilies toBuK^ simply bulbs so chaq> that no one
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should wait four years for flowers from seed, or go without
their splendorm our over-conventional gardens.

Yellow AddMr^s Tongua; Trout Ulyj Dog-tooth "Violet"

Etythronium americanum

Flower-Solitary, pale russet yellow, rarely tinged with
purple, slightly fragrant, 1 to 2 in. long, nodding from
the suBunrt of a rootstalk 6 to 12 in, high, or about as
tall as the leaves. Perianth bdl-shaped, of 6 petal-like,
distmct segments, spreading at tips, daik iraotted
withm; 6 stamens; the club-shaped style with S short,
sb^atic ndges. Leaves: 2, unequal, grayish green,
niottied and streaked with brown or all green, oblong.
3 to 8 m. long, nanowing into clasping petioles.

Pr^erred HabUa^-m^ op«i woods and thickets.
brooksides.

Flowering Seasan—MsLich—Msiy.
DiMtaim-~SoyB. Scotia to Florida, westward to the

JXiiinsrapfH.

Colonies of these dainty littie lilies, that so ofUm grow
beside leapmg brooks where and when the trout hide
justify at least one of their names; but they have nothing
in commcm with the violet or a dog's tooth. Their
fajnt fragrancem&a soggests a tulip; and as for the bulb,
which m some of the Kly-kin has toothfike scales, ft is in
this case a smooth, egg-shaped corm. producing little
round offsets from its base. Much fault is also foundmm MKithCT name on the plea that the curiously mottled
and dehcatdy pendOed leaves bring to mind, not a
a»te»topgMe,lwttankto.Mthiy^^do. moe^
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sees the sharp purplish point of a young plant darting

above ground in earliest spring, however, at once sees the

fitHi^ application of adder's tongue. But how few ncog'

nize their plant friends at all seasons of the year!

Every one must have noticed the abundance of low-

growing spring flowers in deciduous woodlands, where,

later in the year, after the leavra overhead cast a heavy

shade, so few blossoms are to be found, because their light

is serioudy diminished. The thrifty adder's tongue, by

laying up nourishment in its storeroom underground

through the winter, is ready to send its leaves and flower

upward to take advantage of tlie sunlight the still naked

trees do sot intercept, just as socm as the ground thawk

Y^km diiitottia

ClinUmia borecdia

Flowers—^Straw color or greenish yellow, less than 1 in.

kmg, 3 to 6 noidmff oa trader pedicels from the sum-

mit of a leafless scape 6 to 15 in. tall. Perianth of 6

spreading divisions, the G stamens attached; style,

3-lobed. Leaves: Dark, glossy, large, oval to oblong,

2 to 5 (usually 3), sheathing at the base. Fruit: Oval

blue berries on upright pedicels.

Preferred Habitat—Moist, rich, cool woods and thickets.

Flowering Season—May—^June.

Distribution—From the Carolinas and Wisconsin far

northward.

To name canals, bridges, city thoroughfares, booming

factory towns after De Witt Clinton seems to many ap-

pnq[>Tiate enough; but why a shy little woodland flower?
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As fitly might a wee white violet cany down the name of
Theodore Roosevelt to posterity! "Gray should not
have named the flower from the Governor of New York,"
complains Thoreau. "What is he to the lovers of flowers

in Massachusetts? If named after a man, it must be a
man <rf fiowen." So cmni^etely has Clinton, the prac-
lical man of affairs, obliterated Clinton, the naturalist,

from the popular mind, that, were it not for this plant
keeping his memory green, we should be in danger of
forgetting the weary, overworked governor, fleeing from
care to the woods and fields; pursuing in the open air the
study which above all others ddq^ted and xefires^id him;
revealing in every leisure moment a too-often lorgott^
side of his many-sided greatness.

Wild Spikenard; False Solomon's Seal; Solomon's
Zig-zag

Smilacina racemosa

Flowers—White or greenish, small, slightly fragrant, in a
densely flowered terminal raceme. Perianth of 6
separate, spreading segments; 6 stamens; 1 pistil.

Stem: Simple, somewhat angled, 1 to 3 ft high, scaly
below, leafy, and sometimes finely hairy above. Leaves:
Alternate and seated along stem, oblong, lance-shaped,

3 to 6 in. long, finely hairy beneath. Rootstock: Thick,
fleshy. FrwU: A cluster of aromatic, round, pale red
spedded bmics.

Preferred HabUai—Mtaalt woods, thickets, hiUsides.

Flowering Season—^May—July.

Distribution—Nova Scotia to Georgia; westward to Ari-
zona and British Columbia.
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As if to offer opportunities for comparison to the con*

fused novice, the true Solomon's Seal and the so-called

false species—quite as honest a plant—usually grow near

eadi other. Grace of line, nith» than beauty ot blononi,

gives them both their chief charm. But the feathery

plume of greenish-white blossoms that crowns the false

Solomon's Seal's somewhat zig-zagged stem is very dif-

ferent from the small, greenish, bell-shaped flowers, usually

nodding in pairs along the stem, under the leaves, from
the axils <tf the toue Solomon^s Seal. Later in sumnwr,
when hungry birds wander through the woods with in-

creased families, the Wild Spikenard offers them branching

clusters of pale red speckled berries, whereas the former
plant feasts them with blue-black fruit.

tbiift «r Tnwy or Twin-flonwd Soiomoa't Seal

Polygonaium hiflorum

Flowers—Whitish or yellowish green, tubular, bell-shaped,

1 to 4, but usually 2, drooping on slender peduncles

from leaf axils. Po^th 6-lobed at entrance, but not
iqneading; 6 stamens, the filaments roughened; 1 pistS.

Siem: Simple, slender, arching, leafy, 8 in. to 3 ft. long.

Leaves: Oval, pointed, or lance-shaped, alternate, 2 to

4 in. long, seated on stem, pale beneath and softly

hairy tSxmg vema, Rookloek: HaA, hwizcHital,

jointed, scarred. iPdygmiaium''maMy jciaU.) FruU:
A blue-black berry.

Preferred Habitat—Woods, thickets, shady banks.

Flowering Season—^April—June.

Di^ribuiion—lSew Bnmswidc to FIcuida, westward to
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From a many-jointed, thick rootstock a single graceful
curved stem arises each spring, withers after fruiting, and
'?aves a round scar, whose outlines suggested to the fanci-
lul man wlio named the genus the seal of Israel's wise king.
Thus one may know the age of a root by its leali, as one
tells that of a tree by the rings in ito trunk.

Early or i>wart Wake-Robin

TrilUum nwale

Ffcwwr*—Solitary, pure white, about 1 in. long, on an
erect or curved peduncle, from a whwl of 3 leaves at
summit of stem. Three spreading, green, narrowly
oblong sepals; 3 oval or oblong petals; 6 stamens, the
anthers about as long as filaments; 3 slender styles
stigmatic along inner dde. 8iem: 2 to 6 in. high, from
a short, tuber-like rootstock. Leaves: S in a whor!
below the flower, 1 to 2 in. long, broadly oval, rounded
at end, on short petioles. Fruit: A 3-lobed reddish
berry, about i in. diameter, the sepals adhering.

Preferred HahUat—mAi, moist woods and thickets.
Flowering Secwon—March—May.
Z)M/ri6u<ion—Pennsylvani;! westward to Minnesota and
Iowa, south to Kentucky.

Oafy this ddieate little flower, as white as the snow it
sometimes must push through to reach the sunshine melt-
ing the last drifts in the leafless woods, can be said to widee
the robins into song; a full chorus of feathered love-makers
^eets the appearance of the more widely distributed, and
therefore bettw known, species.

^7 the r^e of tiiree all the trilKums, as their name im-
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plies, regulate their affairs. Three sepals, three petab,

twice three stamens, three styles, a three-celled ovary»

the ^awtr growi^ out from a whixtl ol three l^vei^ malce

the naming of wake-robins a simple matter to the novice.

One of the most chastely beautiful of our native wild

flowers—so lovely that many shady nooks in English

rock-gardens and ferneries contain imported clumps of

the vigorous plant—^is the Laige-flowered Wake-Robin,

or WTiite Wood IMy (T. ffrandiflorum). Under favorable

conditions the waxy, thin, white, or occasionally pink,

strongly veined petals may exceed two inches; and in

Michigan a monstrous form has been found. The
broadly rhombus leavM, tapering to a point, and lacking

petioles, are seated in the usual whorl of three, at the

summit of the stem, which may attain a foot and a half

in height; from the centre the decorative flower arises on a
long peduncle.

Certainly the commonest trillium in the East, although

it thrives as far westward as Ontario and Missouri, and
south to Georgia, is the Nodding Wake-Robin (T. cer-

nuuvi), whose white or pinkish flower droops from its

peduncle until it is all b' hidden under the whorl of

broadly rhombic, tapering leaves. The wavy margined

petals, about as long as the sepals—that is to say, half an
inch long or over—curve badkward at maturity. One
finds the plant in bloom from April to June, according to

the climate of its long rai^.

• • • • • • •

Periiaps the most strikingly beauts member oi the

tribe is the Painted Trillium (T. undulatum or T. eryihro-

earpum). At the summit of the slendn stem, rising
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perhaps only eight inches, or maybe twice as hj^, this
charming flower spreads its long, wavy-edged, waxy-white
petals veined and striped with deep pink or wine color.
Hie large ovate leaves, long-taperiug to a point, are
rounded at the base into slioft petides. The rouaded,
three-angled, bright red, shining heny k seated in tlie
persistent calyx. With the same range as the nodding
triilium's, the Painted Wake-Robin comes into bloom
nearly a month later—in May and June—when all the
birds are not only wide awake, but have finished courting,
and are hvaaly engaged in the most smoiis business (d
life.

Purple Trillium, Ill-scented Waln-Robin, or BIrth-ioet

TrUlium eredum

Ffouwr*—Sditary, dark, dull purple, or purplish red;
rarely greenish, white, or pinkish; on erect or slightly
inclined footstalk. Calyx of 3 spreading sepals, 1

to IJ in. long, or about length of 3 pointed, oval petals;
stamens, 6; anthen longer than filaments; pistil spread-
ing into 3 short, recurved stigmas. Stem: Stout, 8
to 16 in. high, from tuber-like rootstock. Leams: In
a whorl o: 3; broadly ovate, abruptly pointed, netted-
veined. Fruit: A 6-angled, ovate, reddish berry.

Prefermt HdWta/—-Rich, moist woods.
Flmenng Settsonr^AfaQr--^vme.

Disiribution—'Soya Scotia westward to Manitoba, south-
ward to North Carolina and Missouri

Some weeks after the jubilant, alert robins have re-
turned from ^ South, the Purple Trillium unfurls its
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unattractive, carrion-scented flower. Ir. the variable

colors found in different regions, one can almost trace its

evolutkxi tfook fftukf while* $sui red to purple* n^idh* we
are told, i.s the course all flowers must fdlow to atUun to

blue. The white and pink forms, however attractive to

the eye, are never more agreeable to the nose than the

reddish-purple ones. Bees and butterflies, with delicate

appreciation of color and fragrance* let the blossom alone,

daee it seoretes m> seetw; mshA oae mmld Mttiindljr hiier

either that it can fertilize itself without msect aid—a the-

ory which closer study of its organs goes far to disprove

—

or that the carrion-scent, so repellent to us, is in itself an

attraction to certain insects needful for cross-pollination.

Whidi are they? Beetles have been db&.*rved crawling

txvet the flower, b«tt withwt effecthig any methodical

result. One inclines to accept Mr. Clarence M. Weed's

theory of special adaptation to the common green flesh-

flies {Lucilia camicina), wliich would naturally be at-

tracted to a flowar resembling in odor and odor a raw
be^steak of uncertain age. These little creatures, weea

in every butcher shop throughout the summer, the flower

furnishes with a free lunch of pollen in consideration of the

transportation of a few grains to another blossom. Ab-

sence of the usual floral attractions gives the carrion flies

a practical monopoly of the poU^ food, which no doubt

tastes as it smells.

The Sessile-flowered Wake-Robin {T. sessile), whose

dark purple, puri)lisli-red, or greenish blossom, narrower

of sepal and petals than the preceding, is seated in a whorl

of three ^^-idiaped, s<HBetimes bfartched, leaves, possesses

a rather {feasant odor; nc, ^^ .thdeti^ it seems to have no
geeatattradtalcMr insects. The stomas, whkh are v«y
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large, almost touch the anthers surrounding them; ther«.
fore the beetles which one frequently sees crawling over
tbcBl tofeed on the pollen so jar them, no do ibt, ns to st-If-

feriaise the flower; but H is icmely probable these slow
crawlen often transfer the grains from om hhmom to ao.
other. A degraded flower like this has lif tie ne«i«i
and perfume, one would suppose; yet it may K vra now
slowly perfecUng ita way towur.l an ideal of u i.,. h we see a
pwrt «ily complete. In deep, ricli, ssoi -t woods and
thickets the sessile triDiun Uocont in Aprfl or May. from
Pennsylvania, Ohio» and Mfa*— ffuiilfciiud Beaziv to
theGulf.

Camon-floww

Smilax herbacm

/'iotc^ra—Carrion-scented, yellowish-green, 15 to 80 smal,
C-parted ones clustered in an umhel on a lon>? peduncle!
Stem: Smooth, unarmed, cliiiil>ing willi tin? help of
tendril-lilce appendages from the base of leafstalks.
Leaves: Egg-ahi^. licartH&Qwd. m ro«uied, pointed
tipped, parallel-nerved, pooled. Frmk Mi^-blade
berries.

Prejerted UabUat—mmi soil, thickets, woods, roadsicb
fences.

Flowering Se<uon—Af^Q—June.
l)M<n6«<ton—Northeffl Canadt to tbe€^ atote, west-
ward to Nebraska.

•^t would be safe to say," says John Burroughs, "that
were is « spedes <rf smilax with an unsavory name, that
the bee does aot viat, fafftowo. Tbe production <rf this
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plant is a curious freak of nature. ... It would be a

cruel joke to offer it to any person not acquainted with it,

to smell. It is like the vent of a chamd-hooae." (Tho-

Kstt compared its odw to that oi a dead mt in a wi^Q

**It is first cousin to the trilliums, among the prettiest of

our native wild flowers," continues Burroughs, "and the

same bad blood crops out in the Purple Trillium or Birth-

root."

Strange that so dose an obsorvor as Burroughs ot Tho-

leau shodd nothave credited the earrbn-flower with being

something more intelligent than a mere repellent freak!

Like the Purple Trillium, it has deliberately adapted itself

to please its benefactors, the little green flesh-flies so com-

monly seen about untidy butcher shops in summer.

AMAEYLUS FAMILY {AmaruUidaceae)

Yellow Star-grass

Bypoxis hirmta, {H. ereda)

Fhwers—Bright ydlow within, greenish and hairy out-

side, about I in. across, 6-parted; the perianth divisions

spreading, narrowly oblong; a few flowers at the summit

of a rough, hairy scape 2 to 6 in. high. JUmes: All frcaa

an egg-shaped conn; mostly longer than scapes* deader,

grass-like, more or less hairy.

Pniferred Habitat—Dry, opm woods^ ptBxnsa, grassy

waste places, fields.

Fhwering Season—May—October.

Distnbutim--TKm Maine far westward, and south to the

GutfofMeadco.
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Usually only one of these little blossoms in a duster on
each plant opens at a time; uut that one peers upward so
brightly from among the grass it cannot well be over-
looked. StUmg in a meadow simnkled over with these
yellow stars, we see coming to than many small bees—
chiefly Halictus—to gather pollen for their unhatched
babies^ bread. Of course they do not carry all the pollen
to their tunnelled nurseries; some must often be rubbed
off on the sticky pistil tip in the centre of other stars.
The stanHina ladtate, that aetf^erdfisation need iwt take
place except as a last extremity. Visitors iaiHng, the
little flower closes, bringing its poUen4adea ai^hen in
contact with its own stigma.

IBIS FAMILY ilridaeeaf)

Largmr Blue Flag)Blua Iria} Flmn^Kla-fiatWinm'-Mm»
Irii mmeohr

FloweraSevi^, « to 8 in. long. violet4due variegated
with yellow, green, or whfte^ mad praple veked.
divisions of the perianth: 3 outer ones spreading, re-
curved; 1 of them bearded, much longer and wider than
the 8 erect inner divisions; all united into a short tube.
Ttoee stamens muler 8 ovcAanging petal-like divisions
of the style, notched at end; under each notdi is a thin
plate, smooth on one side, rough and mokt (stigma) on
side turned away from anther. Stem: 2 to 3 ft. high,
stout, straight, almost circular, sometimes branching
above. Lemet: Erect, sword-shaped, shorter than
•tim, ioai<iAathoaiy,from|tolin.wide,ft^d,andm
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a compact flat cluster at base; bracts usually longer than

stem of floim'. Fruii: Oblong capsule, not pnnni-

nemtly 34obed,andwith2 rows of round,flat seeds dosely

packed in eadi cdl. BooUloek: Creeping, hcmnrntal,

fleshy.

Preferred Habitat—Marshes, wet meadows.

FUncering Season—May—^July.

DU^r^vtion—NewfouiuUand and Maoitolw to AxIcbbsm

ai^ Fktuia.

This gorgeous flower is thought by scientists to be all

that it is for the bees' benefit, which, of course, is its own
also. Abundant moisture, from whidi to nanufacture

iwctar—a prime necessity with mn^ irue»—ootainfy
is for our blue flag. The large, showy blossom cannot but

attract the passing bee, whose favorite color (according

to Sir John Lubbock) it wa\ cs . The bee alights on the

convenient, spreading platform, and, guided by the daric

veining and golden lines leading to the nectar, sifM the

delectable fluid shortly to be changed to honey. Now,
as he raises his head and withdraws it from the nectary,

he must rub it against the pollen-laden anther above, and

some of the pollen necessarily falls on the visitor. As the

stkiky skie of tlie pkte (stigma), just undor the p^-fflte

division of the style, faces away frmn the anther, which

is below it in any case, the flower is marvellously guarded

against fertilization from its own pollen. The bee, flying

to another iris, must first brush past tlie projecting lip

of the over-arching style, and leave on the stigmatk outer

mthee ot the pl»te stHse of the pdlen l»w^t from the

first flower, before reaching the nectary. Thus cross-

fertilization is effected; and Darwin has shown how iMoes-

I

it i

t
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sary this is to insure the most vigorous and beautiful oflf-

spring. Without this wonderful adaptation of the flower
to the requirements of its insect friends, and of the insect
to the needs of the flower, both must perish; the former
from hunger, the latto- becaine unable to perpetuate its
race. And yet man has greedily appropriated all the beau-
ties of the floral kingdom as designed for his sole delight!
"The fleur-de-lys, which is the flower of chivalry," says

Ruakm, "has a sword for its leaf and a Uly for its heart."
When that young and pious Crusader, Louis VII, adopted
it for the eaiy«tn of his house, qidling was aeta&fy an
exact science, and the fieur-de-Louis soon became cor-
rupted into its present form. Doubtless the royal flower
was the white his, and as li is the Celtic for white, here is

nxmi for another theory as to the origin of the name. It
is our far more regal loddng. but truly democratic blos-
som, jostling its fellows in the maz^es, tlu^ k indeed
"bom in the purple."

The name iris, meaning a deified rainbow, which was
given this group of planLs by the ancients, shows a fine

^iprecktMm of t^ir «i|)«rb Gol<mng, thrfr ethereal tex-
tm^ and tibe evBi»8cait beauly <rf the bIoss(»tt.

Bladdbmy LUy

Fhumg—Deep orange color, spedded irregukrly with
crimson and purple within (Pan2o» «-Ie(q>aid; tmihoB"
flower)

; borne in terminal, forked clusters. Perianth of
6 oblong, petal-like, spreading divisions; 6 stamens with
linear anthers; style thickest above, with 3 branches.
fifimi.'l|to4 fttail,]eafy. Like the u:is; erect.
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folded blades, 8 to 10 in. long. Fruit: Resembling a

blackberry; an erect mass of roimd, black, fleshy seeds,

at first concealed in a fig-shaped capsule, whose 3 valves

curve bftdcward, and finaOydrop off.

Preferred Habitat—^Roadsides and hills.

Flowering Season—^June—July.

Distribution—Connecticut to Geoigia, westward to Indi-

ana and Missouri.

How BOO^besirtSidfof^i iow«n, oomnranly grown ki

our gardens here, might soon become naturalized Ameri-

cans were we only generous enough to lift a few plants,

scatter a few seeds over our fences into the fields and road-

sides—to raise the bars of their prison, as it were, and let

them free! Many have run away, to be sure. Once

acam tiie wide Atlurtic, or wider Pacific, their passage

paid (not sneaking in among the ballast like the more for-

tunate weeds), some are doomed to stay in prim, rigidly

cultivated flower beds forever; others, only until a chance

to bdt for freed(Hn presents itself, and away th^ go.

LiKky are they if every &jmei ihssy {HXMiuce is not packed

before a single seed can be set.

This Blackberry Lily of gorgeous hue originally came

from China. Escaping from gardens here and there, it

was first reported as a wild flower at East Rock, Ccm-

necticut; other gnmiM <rf vagabonds w^ met mardiing

along the roadsides on Long Island; near Suffem, New
York; then farther southward and westward, until it has

already attained a very respectable range. Every plant

has some good device for sending its offspring away from

fcf»ne to fottad turn edomoh if msa wwM but kt it itee.

Better sUn, give the eai^travdim a lift!
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Mitod Blue^yed Grass; Eye-bright; BIim Star

Sisyrinckium angustifoliuM

Fhwers-From blue to purple, with a yeUow centre; a
Western variety, white; usually several buds at the end
Of the stem, between 2 erect unequal bracts; about h
in. across; perianth of 6 spreading divisions, each
pomted with a bristle from a notdi; stamens 8, the
filaments united to above the middle; pistS 1, its tn>
3-cleft. Stem: 3 to 14 in. tall, pale hoary green, flat,
ngid, 2-edged. Leaves: Grass-like. pale, rigid, mosthr
from base. 8-cdled capsule, nearly globose.

Preferred HabUai—Moist fields and meadows.
Flowering Season—May—August.
Z)M/n6M/ion—Newfoundland to British Columbia, frcnn

eastern slope of Rocky Mountains to AtUmtk?. south
to Vuginia and Kansas.

Only for a day, and that must be a \m^t one. will this
little sister of the stately blue flag " open its eyes, to dose

them m mdignation on being picked; nor wiU any coaxing
but the sunshine's induce it to open them again in water,
immediately after. The dainty flower, growing in dense
tufts, makes up in mBehoB what it hdam^ and ksting
power, flecking our meadows with purplish uHnmarme
blue on a sunny June morning. Later in the day, appar-
ently there are no blossoms there, for all are tighUy closednew to bloom again. New buds will unfold to tinge the
held on the morrow.

Usually three buds nod from between a paff of hmbtM,
the lower tme oi which may be twioe the feogth ol Ow
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upper one; but only one flower opens at a time. S'lght

variations in tliis plant have be^ eoxmdienA suffideiit

to differentiate several species formerly included by Gray

and other Amoican botanists und» the name of S.

ORCHIS FAMILY {(MMimm)

Larg» Yellow Lady's Slipper; WhippoorwiU'a Sho«|

Yellow Moccasin Flower

Cffpri'pedwM pvbeaeeiu (C. hirsutum)

Fhmr—S<ditary, large, showy, borne at the top of a kafy

stem 1 to 2 ft. high. Sepals 3, 2 of them united, green-

ish or yellowish, striped with purple or dull red, very

long, narrow; 2 petak, brown, narrower, twisting; the

third an inflated sac, c^>en at the top, 1 to 2 m. loi^,

pak yellow, purple lined; white hairs within; sterile

stamen triangular; stigma thick. Leaves: Oval or

elliptic p(»nted» 3 to 5 in. long, parallel-nerved, sheath-

ing.

Preferred Ilabitat—Moist or boggy woods and thkkets;

hilly gn»md.
Flowering Season—^May—July.

JHstrUndim—^ova. Scotia to Alahanmi westward to

S^mesota and Nebraska.

Swinging outwani from a leaf-dasped stoa, tins ordi^

attracts ns by its fiawated beauty and decorative form

from tip to root, not less than the sesthetic little bees for

wludi its adoramait and mechanism are so marv^usly
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adapted. DoubUcss the heavy, o% odorku **MMMHtil

attraction to them.

These common orchids, which are not at all difficult to
naturalise In a wdl^lraM, diady spot is the gaiden,
should be lifted with a good ball of earth and ple^ of
leaf-mould immediately after flowering.

The similar Small Yellow Lady's Slipper (C. pam-
florum),^ a delicately fragrant orchid about half the size
of its big aster, haa a brighter yellow pouch, and occa-
sionally its sepab and petals arepuif^^ Astheynaually
grow in the same localities, and have the same blooming
season, opportunities for comparison are not lacking.
This fairer, sweeter, little orchid roams westward as far as
the State ol Wniungton,

Mmirathi WImmri Pfadc, Vemu^, or nteinlew Lady**

C^fpripedum aeaule

Flowers Fragrant, adttary, large, diowy, drooping from
end of scape, 6 to 12 in. Sepals kmcenshaped,
spreading, greenish purple, 2 in. long <a less; petak
narrower and longer than sepals. Lip an inflated sac,
often more than 2 in. long, slit down the middle, and
folded inwardly above, pale magenta, vemed with darker
pmk; upper part td intetlor crested with long white
hairs. Stamens united with style mto unsymmetrical
declined column, bearing an anther on either side, and
a dilated triangular petal-like sterile stamen above,
ardiing over the broad concave stigma. Leases: 2,
from the base; dlqrtic thi(^, 6 to 8 k. long.

Pt^mvi fioNfttf^Becp, fodcy, or saady woods.
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Flowering Season—May—June.

Distribution—Canada southward to Nortu Carolina, west-

ward to MinneMrta and Kenfcudcy.

Because most peas^ cannot forbear picking this ex-

quisite flower that seems too beautiful to be found outside

a millionaire's hothouse, it is becoming rarer every year,

until the finding of one in the deep forest, niioe it must

lum hide, has become the event of a day*a in&. (keelt

was the commonest of the orchids.

"Cross-fertilization," says Darwin, "results in offspring

which vanquish the offspring of self-fertilization in the

struggle for existence." This has been the motto oi the

orchid family for ages. No group oi plants has takoi mcwe

dalmale precaations against s^'fwllination or ctevdkq^

more elaborate and ingenious mechanian to compd in-

sects to transfer their pollen than this.

The fissure down the front of the Pink Lady's Slipper is

not so wide but that a bee must iMc some foree to pudi

against its dastic sloping ndes and ^ter the large banquet

chamber where he finds generous aitertainment secreted

among the fine white hairs in the upper part. Presently he

has feasted enough. Now one can hear him buzzing about

inside, trying to find a way out of the trap. Toward the

two little gleams fd light throti^ i^ortures at the end of a

passage b^rcmd the nectary hairs at Imgth finds his

way. Narrower and narrower grows the passage until it

would seem as if he could never struggle through; nor can

he until his back has rubbed along the sticky, overhanging

stigma, which h furnished with minute, rigid, ^tarply

pcunted pai^ae, all Erected f&nmd, and placed there

for the express puipoae 61 combing out the poU^ he has
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brought from another flower on his back or head. The
imported pollen having been safely removed, he still

has to atruggle on toward freedom through one of the
nanow openingi, where an anther almost blocks his
way.

As he works outward, this anther, drawn downwawl on
its hinge, plasters his back with yellow granular pollen as a
parting gift, and away he flies to another lady's slipper to
have il cooM out by the sticky stigma as described
above. Tbe nnallest bees can squeese tbrough the pas-
sage without paying toll. To those of the Andiena and
Halictus tribe the flower is evidently best adapted.
Sometimes the largest bumblebees, either unable or un-
iwmng to get out by the legitimate route, bite their way to
Ubafy. Mutilated sacs are i»i miocnnmon. But when
unable to get out by fair means, and too bewildaed to es-
cape by foul, the large bee must aoiBeliDies perish niiser^
ably in his gorgeous ptiatm.

Showy, Gay, or Spring Orchis

Orchis spectabilis

Flowers—Purplish pink, of deeper and hghter shade, the
lower lip white, and thick of texture; from 3 to G on a
spike; fragrant. Sepals pointed, united, arching above
the converging petals, and resembling a hood; lip large,
spreading, pidoiiged into a mm, whltti is kigest at the
tip and as long as the twi . u footstem. Stem: 4 to 18
in. high, thick, fleshy, .5-sided. Leaves: 2, Urge,
broadly ovate, glossy green, silvery on underside, rising
nwn a few scales horn root. Fruit: A sharply angled
G^»ule, 1 in. icmg.
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Preferred ffoMcrf—Bidi, ipoodi, tiwriiBy UBdir

hemlocks.

Flowerin§ Seaeon—ApA ivm,
DutrOmtimt-^nm New Bfuaiwiek Mid OMwio
iw«dtoaw8oiiib<ra itotei,wettiwiiteNibwitai

Of the six floral leaves wl.i':h rrery orchid, terrestrial or

aerial, possesses^ one is ui'vays peculiar in form, pouch-

shaped, or ft ooBffieei^ filled with acetic, or • fbaoM,
fringed baiiiiHr» or ft broad platform for the insect "raitors

to alight <m. Some Mcbirk Wi. to inu^pnative eyes as if

they were masquerading in th«' li-sgiiise of bees, moths,

frogs, birds, butterflies. A number of thcjte queer freaks

are to be found in Europe, ^wing traph ad^eave fiaa-

ftBu BBf^B^gef* WTOigwgowtywmiig wi iiw ^«»»
•re among the many devices by whi^ otehMs compel in-

sects to cross-fertilize them, these flowers as a family show-

ing the mop* marvellous mechanism adapted to their re-

quirements from insects in the whok ^aml kingdom. No
fAber Uossosu am so tMard to ivear WM^nmAth

ugliest shacte mdbuefwto^ilit^tiii# imj fffhi" «t

Btttd bufib grawen.

LargOf or Early, Purple-fringed OdUs

BeAmanafimbriata ^and^km)

FUnxTS—^Pink-purj ? and pale lilac, sKKnetin es neoffy

white; fragrant, dtemate, clust Ted in tl -k, dense

spikes from 3 tc .5 in. long. Upper sepal a id toothed

petals erect; Xki :. lip of deepest shade, | in Umg, fan-

ihaped, 3-puted, fringed hiM ili length, ai^ pralo^ed

it bftie iBtaniendcr, ksjg tpati jhaMS imitwid wifli sfyln



fete alMH fidumn i anther sacs sl.ghtly divergent, tbe
hoUow l»tween them -lutinous, stigmatic. Stem: to
#11. Uf^, iiiigled, tw ,ted. r^e«: Oval, hirge, shea th-
w% Urntfym bdov; moxM^ f, ijiiK^»h^)eci oaes huthei ap
bracts abovo. /Joof: TlucA,

**

Preferred Habim Hrh, imifil

woods.

Flowering 6eusan—Job ~Ai% u

-H«r Br^ wkdt ta Oqiir*^; southward tom^m4 te ^ Tlilpii

Because of the 8 igularai ^^ x t erri
Uons of orchid a t fa nl' ct tors, no
g^"P -,real terest foi t^e bota st since
Difwin M"t«i'pigtoi

. . r^sioiif mechanism, and
Gn^»hk ^tan^^^ ^*a*d the bidden purpoaes of
our nativ< Am« -ica^i m ^s. a© km wonderfully con-
suwa a than thema^^^ e5Btfcfe«milliai»«e'»lM^

A§^mee» f^he^^ orchid, one of the handsom-

^ miwsmtms^m^ a f eb ad Ibe heavy polmiie ol
tteftiWer, would » *omd ^te th^ only a motk inth »
1^ proboscis coil i, the nectar secreted at the baae
5f tb*. ihre* ^ Butterflies, attracted by the

iw, jmetimes hover about the showy
loe

. b« It ia probable that, to lecure a sip, all

y iL largest of themmu«t|po totibemiAtr
r .d O whose shorter spur holds oet a cw-

' for, in these two cases, as in so
maii ^^rs, tht rer's welcome for an insect is in exact

to tie Itaogtib of ita visitor's tongue. Doubt-

1

m
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dusk working about the evening primrose and other flowers

deep of chalice, and heavily perfumed to guide vtatt(»s to

thdr feast, that is the gteai Purple-friiiged C^rdud's bene-

factor, since the length of its tongue is perfectly adapted to

its needs. Attracted by the showy, broad lower petal, his

wings ever in rapid motion, the moth proceeds to unroll

his proboscis and drain the cup that is frequently an inch

and a half de^. Thrusting in his head, other <»tie(Mrboth

of his hagsSf projecting eyes are pressed a^unst the stidcy

button-shaped discs to which the pollen masses are at-

tached by a stalk, and as he raises his head to depart, feel-

ing that he is caught, he gives a little jerk that detaches

them, and away he flies with these still fastened to his

eyes.

Even while he is flying to another flower, that is to say,

in half a minute, the stalks of the pollen masses bend down-

ward from the perpendicular and sUghtly toward the

centre, or just far enough to require the moth, in thrustio'^

his probosds into the nectary, to strike the |^uti&ous,stk:! /

stigma. Now, withdrawing his head, either or both of the

golden dubs he brought in with him will be left on the

precise spot where they will fertilize the flower. Some-

times, but rarely, we catch a butterfly or moth from the

smaUa or larger purple ordikli witib a poSoat muB tk^

tad^ to his tongue, instttd of to his eyea ; tins is whoi he

does not make his entrance from the exa<^ centre—as in

these flowers he is not obliged to do—^and in order to reach

the nectary his tongue necessarily brushes against one of

the sticky anther sacs. The performance may be simcen-

fs^ Mated by thn»tiiig some blaitl peiiA about the

sise of a moth's head, a dull pencil or a knitting-needle,

ii^ tiie flower as a& iBieet woxM enter. Withdraw the
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pencil, and one or both of the pollen masses will be found
stiddng to it, and akeady atitoaii^icany changing tlwir at>
titude. In the case of the Uffge, round-leaved oaMa,
whose greenish-white flowers are fertilized in a similar
manner by the sphinx moth, the anther sacs converge, like

little horns; and their change of attitude while they are
bdng carried to fartilise aaxi^et flower is quite as ex-
qiiintdy exact

Whit»^riaf«i Orefais

Fhwen—Pure idiite, fragrant, home cm a spSke from 8 to
6 in. long. Spur long, slender; oval sqpab; §aaMet petal
toothed; the oblong lip deeply fringed. Stem: Slender,

1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves: Lance-shaped, parallel-veined,
clasping the stem; upper ones :imallest.

Prtfwnd BekUei—^Fmt-bogs and 8wasi|».
FUnoering Season—^July—August
Z)w<n6M<M)/i—Northeastern United ^tes and earteia
Canada to Newfoundland.

One who sdfishly imagines that all the floral beauty of
the earth waa crealed §ae man's sole delight will wonder
why a flower so exquisitely beautiful as this damty littte

orchid should be hidden in inaccessible peat-bogs, when
overshoes and tempers get lost with deplorable frequency,
and the water-snake and bittern mock at man's intrusion of
their reafan by tiui ease with whidi th^ move away from
him. Not lor man, but lor the bee, tlie bk^ and the
butterfly, are ordiidi where fbs^ are and what they
are.
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Y«llow4ringwl Orchis

Eckmana eiluma

set, oblong spike, 3 to 6 in. long. The lip of each flower

copiously fringed; the slender spur 1 to 1^ in. long;

similar to White-fringed Orchis (see above) ; and between

the two, intermediate pale yellow hybrids may be found.

iSiiffi.* Sender, leafy, 1 to 2) feeth^ Iraoit.* lasoe-

diaped, dasping.

Preferred Habitat—Moist meadows and aaxdy bogk

Flowering Season—July—^August.

Distriindum—^Vermont to Florida; Ontario to Texas.

Wha« this brilliant, beautiful orchid and its lovely white

sister grow together in the bog—which cannot be through

a very wide range, since one is common northward, where

the other is rare, and vice tvr«a—ti» Ydbv-fnnged (kdui

wSI be found Uoobmi^ • %tm ^t^ hSsa, la. gemml
structure the plants closely resemble each other.

From Ontario and the Mississippi eastward, and south-

ward to the Gulf, the Tubercled or Small Pale Green Or-

chis {H.flava) lifts a spire of inconspicuous greenish-yellow

flowm, more attractive to the eye of the structiiral boftsB^

^ 1km to tte MSiilwIe^ It blooms in mekit places, m
most (Mrdhids do, since water with which to manufacture

nectar enough to fill their deep spurs is a prime necessity.

Orchids have arrived at that pinnacle of achievement that

it is impossible for them to fertilise themsdvei. Mora

than that, some are idbnliiti^ sterile to their own po&n
wiien it is Bpg^eA to their stigmas artificially! With

rasect ai4 hoirever, a sin^ piaat has produced more than
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1,000,700 seeds. No wonder, then, that as a fanuly, theyhm adopted the most marvellous blandishments and
mechanism in the whde floral kingdom to seeme thevmU
of that special insect to which each is adapted, and, having
secured him, to compel him unwittingly to do their bidding.
In the steaming tropical jungles, where vegetation is luxuri-
ttit to the point of suffocation, and where insect Ufe swarms
in myriads undreamed <rf here, we can see the best ofreasons
for orchids mounting into trees and living on av to caci^
strangulation on the ground, and for donning laiger and
more gorgeousapparel to attract attention in the fierce com-
petition for insect trade waged about them. Here, where
^»ttoj^ lor sorvivia is Incompardbly easier, we have
tcwegtrial ogdbida,small, and quiet^ dad,forthemostpart

CalepofOBt Onm Pbik

Cafe]Nvm ]wldl«fftit (I«mod^^

Floww§ Inrpltdi p^, 1 in. long, S to 15 around a long,
looee spSke. Sepals and petab nraSar, oval, acute; the
lip on upper side of flower is broad at the summit, taper-
ing mto a claw, flexible as if hinged, densely bearded on
its face with white, yellow, and magenta hairs (Ccdopo-
0on«beatttifal beard). Column below lip (ovaiy not
twisted in thu esneptfenal case); stidcy stigma at sum-
mit of column, and just bebw it a 2-celled anther, each
cell containing 2 pollen masses, the grain lightly con-
nected by threads. Scape: 1 to H ft. high, slender,
naked. Leqf: Sohtary, long, grass-like, from a round
bulb ackbg from bnlb ol prevk>us year.

Preferred Ej^-lfaf fbiimii, mnnlterry bap, mi hm
meadows.
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Fhwering Jeason—^June—July.

Distnbiit{o.i—Nesdowaidlmd to JElocida, and westward to

the Mississippi.

Fortunately this lovely orchid, one of the most intCTest-

ing of its highly organized family, is far from rare, and

where we find the Rose Pogonia and other bog-loving rela-

tives growing, the Calopogon usually outnumbers them iJl.

Lmodrntm translated reads meadow-gift; but we &cid

€ower less frequently in grassy places than those have

waded iiio tta favorite haiuitt eould wish.

Arvthusa; IiMUan Pink

Arethusa hulhosa

Flowers—1 to 2 in. long, bright purple pink, solitarj% vio-

let scented, rising from between a pair of small scales at

end of smooth scape from 5 to 10 in. high. Lip dropping

bemath sepds and petids, l»oad, rooBckd, toothed, or

fringed, blotched with purple, and with three hairy

ridges down its surface. Leaf: Solitary, hidden at first,

coming after the flower, but attaining length of 6 in.

Boot: Bulbous. Fruit: A 6-ribbed capsule, 1 in. long,

xardy maturing.

Preferred HeAim—^cxibem bogs and swamps.

Flowering Season—May—^June.

Distribution—From North CardiiDa and Indiana north-

ward to the Fur Countries.

One flower to a plant, and that one rardy maturing seed;

a temptingly beautiful prize which few refrain from carry-

ing home, to have it wither on the way; pursued by that

more persistent lover than Alpheus, the orchid-hunter who
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expcxia the hvSba to Eufopeao ot^ecton—littie wonder
this exquisite orchid is rare, and that from eertaia of thoae
cranberry bogs of eastern New EngUnd, whic^ it formeriy
brightened with its vivid pink, it has now gone forever.
Like Arethusa, the nymph whom Diana changed into a
fmintun that she might escape from the infatuated river
god, Linnaeus fa.ided this flower a matdeD in the midst at a
spring bubbling from wet pkeu wbae ptmamakty ^»vm
may foUow her.

Nodding Ladies* Tresses or Traces

Spifanthes eemm
F/otoer*—Small, white or yellowish, withmit a spur, fra.

grant, nodding or spreading in 3 rows on a cylindrical,
slightly twisted spike 4 or 5 in. long. Side sepals free,
the upper ones arching, and united with petals; the ob-
long, spreading ]q> crinUesidged, and bearing minute,
hairy callosities at base. Stem: 6 in. to 2 ft taB, with
several pointed, wrapping bracts. LeamK Wtom or
near the base, linear, almost grass-like.

Preferred Habitat—Low meadows, ditches, and swamps.
Flowering Ssosoit—July—Oetober.
Dulributim—Sova Scotia to the Gatf of Meiico, and
westward to tl» MisBissq)|».

This last orchid of the season, and perhaps the common-
est of its interesting tribe in the eastern United States, at

bens fiowoes that, hamew heaiffoS&aaA in aze, are
marvellous pieces of mechanism, to which sudi mm m
Charies Darwin and Asa Gray have devoted hours of study
and, these two men particularly, much OQncip)iid«Bee»
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IttttM a wooc^edrar b^giiit at the bofctmn of • tree and

Uqnys wajr iq>ward, so a bee begins at the lower and older

flowers on a spike and works up to the younger ones; a fact

on which this little orchid, like many another plant that

arranges its blossoms in long racemes, depoids. Let us not

note far the peewnt iifcrthappeaaia aw oldCT

begin our obsovations, with the help of a pow^ui lens,

when the bee has alighted on the spreading lip of a newly

opened blossom toward the top of the ^ire. As nectar is

already secreted for her in its receptacle, she thrusts her

tongue thrvHigh the ^aonel {Hovickd to ffcoife it «ni^t»

asd bgrHbai^^^ osaftaet witii the turfomd mtcHum, it

splits, and releases a boat-shi^ed disk standing vertically

on its stem in the passage. Within the boat is an ex-

tremely sticky cement that hardens almost instantly on

exposure to the air. The sphtting of the rostellum, cur-

iously enough, never happens wiUumt insect aidi but if a

l»iatiaor needle be passed over it ever so lightly, a stream of

sticky, milky fluid exudes, hardens, and the boat-shaped

disk, with pollen masses attached, may be withdrawn on

the bristle just as the bee removes them with her tongue.

Eadb pdlbhtm ooii«st§ of two kaves of pollen united ior

about half tl^ length in the middle with elastic threads.

A* the poUinia are attached paralld to the disk, they stick

parallel on the bee's tongue, yet she may fold up her pro-

boscis under her head, if she choose, without inconvenience

from the pollen masses, or without danger <^ tooeening

^em. Now, having fio^d msMag the aewfy-opened

flowers at the top of the spike, away she flies to an older

flower at the bottom of another one. Here a marvellous

thing has happened. The passage which, when the flower

firat ej^anded, scarcely permitted a bristle to pass, has now
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widened throu^ the mitomatic downward movement of
the column in order to espoM the ttigmatie BiaUceB to con-
tact with the poUen masses brought by the bee. Withoot
the bee s help this orchid, with a host of other Sowers
must dis^pear from the face of the earth. So very many
«P«aei iduch have lost the power to fertilize themselvesnow depend absdutdy <m these little pollen carriers, it is
safe to say that, should the bees perish, one half oar iora
would be exterminated with them. On the slight down-
ward movement of the column in the ladies' tresses, then,
as weU a. on the bee's ministrations, the fertilization of the
flower ^wtetdy di^eiids. «K the sUgma of the lowest
flower has already been fuUy fertiKwd.*' says Darwin.
httle or no pollen will be left on its dried surface; but on

the next succeeding flower, of which the stigma is adhesive,
large sheets of poUen will be left. Then as soon as the bee
arrives noir the summit of the spike she wiU withdraw
fresh poUmia, will fly to the lower flowm on another
plant, and fertilize them; and thus, as she goes htf wmdB
and adds to her store of honey, she continually fertilizes
freshflowers and perpetuates the race of autumnal spir-

whidi will yield honey to future generations of

mJOmmkT family (Polygonaceae)

Common Penfearia, Pink Knotweed, m J&k^tmmAt
Smartweed

Polygonum penmiflmideum

Flower9~\eTy small, pink, collected in termmal, dense,
narrow obtuse ^es, 1 to 8 in. kmg, ^ er
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gCMoiA, 5iptfto(i,ia» petiib; ao oofoBa; itamenf 8 or

less; fftyle 2-parted. Stem: 1 to 3 ft. high, simple or

branched; often partly red, the joints swollen and

sheathed; the branches above, and peduncles glandular.

Leaves: Oblong, lance-shaped, entire edged, 2 to 11 in.

long, with stout midrib, shiuply tepering »t tip, rounded

ii^ diort petioiM bdofir.

Preferred FoMtat—Waste places, roadsides, moist soil.

Flowering Season—Jvdy—October.

Distribution—Sova Scotia to the Gulf of Mexico; west-

ward to Texas and Minnesota.

Everywhere we meet this commonest of plants or some

of its simihir kin, the erect pink spikes brightening road-

sides, rubbish heaps, fields, and waste places, from mid-

summer to frost. The little flowers, which open witli-

out method aiqrwlicte cm the ^ike they dioos^ attn^

x^tanj insects, the smaller bees {Andrena) conspicu-

ous among the host. As the spreading divisions of the

perianth make nectar-stealing all too easy for ants and

other crawlers that would not come in contact with an-

thers and stigma where they enter a lower near its base,

most budcwheat plants whose blossoms secrete sweets

protect themselves from theft by coatmg the upper stems

with glandular hairs that effectually discourage the pil-

ferers. Shortly after fertilization, the little rounded, flat-

sided fruit b^ins to form inside the pemstoit pink calyx.

At any the spike-like racemes ooi^ain more bri^t

pjnh biuis aad shining seeds than flowers. Familiarity

akme breeds contempt for this plant, that certainly pos-

sesses much beauty. The troublesome and wide-ranging

weed called lady's thumb is a near relative.
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VOKEWEED FAMILY {Ph^oUieeaetat)

fWc«if^l Soolni Plfon btwyi Ink kmm Cwftl
Pl^ftdaoca decandra

FW#-Whitc with ft green centre, tinted outside,
about i m. across, in bracted racemes S to 8 in. long.
Calyx of 4 or 5 rounded persistent sepals, Mmnliiting
petals; no corolla; 10 short stamens; lO^Ued ovary,
green, eonspicuous; styles curved. Stem: Stout, pithy,
erect, branching, reddening toward the end of summer,
4 to 10 ft. tall, feom a larger peremik], paiaonoat root
Leaves: Alternate, petioled, oblong to lance-shaped,
tapermg at both ends, 8 to 12 in. long. Fruit: Very
juicy, dark purplish berries, hanging in long chisten
from reddened footstfdks; ripe, August—October.

Preened Habitai—Bxmdadea, thickets, fidd bon^ and
waste soil, especially in burnt-owiKrtfi^

Flowering Season—June—October
Distribution—Msme and Ontario to Florida and Texas.

When the Pokeweed fa "all on fi» with ripeness," as
Inoreau said; when the stout vigorous stem (v^ch he
coveted for a cane), the large leaves, and even the foot-
stalks, take on splendid tints of crimson lake, and the dark^es hang heavy with juice in the thickets, then the
iMW*. with increased hungry families, gather in flocks as a
prehminaiy 8tq> to travelling southward. Has the brS.
hant, strong-scented plant no ulterior motive in thus
attracting their attention at this particular time? Surely f

Bobins, flickers, and downy woodpeckeca, chewinks aad
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lam kcMUd gKMbesks, among oUier feathered agents,

ma be detected in the act of gormandizing on the fruit,

whose undigested so.-ds they wUi disperse far and wide.

Their droppings form the best of fertiliaen for young seed-

lings; therefore the planU which depend « Wrda to dis-

tra>ttte aeeds, aa moat berry4M»ren do, send thei» chil-

dren abroad to found new colonies, well equipped for a

vigorous start in life. What a hideous mockery to con-

tinue to call this fruit the Pigeon-berry, when the exqumte

bird whose favorite food it once was, haa been ""ubflated

from this land of UT>erty by the fowler*, net! And yet

iodca of wild pigeons, containing not thousands but mil-

Uona of birds, nested here even thirty years ago. When

the market became glutted with them, they were fed to

hogs in the West!
- • v j ..^

ChUdren. and some grown-ups. find the deep macula

iuiceoftheWc-berryusefuL Notwltotondingthepoiaon-

oua properties of the root, in some sections the young

^ts are boUed and eaten like aiparagus. evidenUy with

no dimtf*^^* ocmsequence?.

PINK FAMILY (C«n)|>M««w)

<
*
ffmifw<m Chickweed

^Oarmm^iAUiM media)

Ftoiwr#-Small. white, cm slender pedicels from leaf axils,

ako in terminal clusters. Calyx (usually) of 5 sepals,

much longer than the 5 (usually) 2-parted petals; 2-10

stamens; 3 or 4 styles. Stem: Weak, branched, tufted,

leafy, 4 to 6 in. long, a hairy fringe on one aide.
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Opposite. actuaQjr oval, hmi oim peliM, itppcroow
seated on stem.

Pr^erred Habitct—Moist, shady soil; woods; mMdoin.
Flowering 5«a«m—Throughout the year.
^^'^•^'MMi-AlBort iiiiivenia.

The sole use man has di'semmd for thu often pettif-
erous weed with which nature carpets moist soO the wofid
around is to feed caged son^-birds. What is the secret of
the insignificant little plant's triumphal progress? Like
MOil namjgrants 'hat have undergone ages of selective
twggle in the (Hd World, it niceess^ cwnpetee with
wtt native blc ssoms by readily adirns^ itsdf to new oob-
ditions filling places unoccupied, and chiefly by prolonging
its season of bloom beyond theirs, to get reUef from the
pressure of competition for insect trade in tlie busy season.
£xoq»lMsag lie mort croc! frosts, there is scarcely a day
in the yen when womy aot fimi the1^atai^
weed ^ow&t.

Com €»cidatGam Rnat}Com or RMi Casnpioat Crown-
of*tib^4Flaicl

Flau>er»—M&g&&i» or bright purplish crjm.on, 1 to 3
liroad, solitary 1^ end of h/ag, rtoet fo»>tetcni; 5 lobes <rf
calyx leaf-like, very long and narrow, exceedbg petals.
Corolla of 5 broad, rounded petals; 10 stamens; 5 styles
altemaUng with calyx lobes, opposite pet il.s. Stem:
1 to 8 ft high, erect, with few or no branches, iv.i "

y , the
plant oomed with ftw whitehi^ Zmr; Opposite,
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seated on stem, long, narrow, p<nnted, erect. FruU:

a 1-celled, many-feeded capsule.

Preferred Habitat—Wusai and otber graa fiddi; dfy,

waste places.

Flowering Season—July—September.

Distribution—United States at large; most common in

Central and Western states. Also in Europe and Asia.

**Alloiut ftlloiis! sow'd eodde. reftp*d no com,** exckkau

Binm in "Low'a Labor's Lost." Evidently the farmers

even in Shakespeare's day counted this brilliant blossom the

pest it has become in many of our own grain fields just as it

was in ancient times, when Job, after solemnly protesting

his righteousness, caUed cm his own Umd to bear reccvd

agatost him his words wi»e false. " Let thistles grow in-

stead of wheal, and cockle instead of barley," he cried,

according to James the First's translators; but the "noi-

some weeds" of the original text seem to indicate that

these good men were m<we annous to give the l&l^sb

people an adequate conception of Job's willingness to

suffer f<» his honor's sake than to translate literally. Pos-

sibly the cockle grew in SouthernAsia in Job's time; to-day

its range is north.

Starry Campion

Silene stellaia

Fioicer*—While, about | in. broad or over, loosely

clustered in a showy, pyramidal panicle. Calyx bell-

shaped, swollen, 5-toothed, sticky; 5 fringed and clawed

petals ; 10 long, esEserled rtuMSs;Srtg^ Stem: Eeaet,

letfy,tto8|fttail,roiigh4i«iry. Immw.* OvaUtiver-
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ing to a point, 2 to 4 in. long, seated ill idMfb of 4
around stem, or loose ones opposite.

Pr^erred HabUat—Woods, shady banks.
Fiowefing iSMUon—June—August.
/>u<n&u<um—Bhode Uaad wettwud to IdBssissippi,

aei^ to tfae Gwo&UM aod AikaiiiM.

Feathery white panicles of the Starry Campion, whose
protru<&ig itttBent Mid fringed petals give it a certain
fleeeiness, are dainty enou|^ for spring; hy midsimimer we
expect plants of ranker growth and more gaudy flowers.
To save the nectar in each deep tube for the moths and
butterflies which cross-fertilize all this tribe of night and
day blossonu, mcjst <rf them—and the campions are
notorious eusq^les—spread ^imkt esfioes, and some tlieir
pedicels as well, with a sticky substance to entrap little
crawling pilferers. Although a popular name for the
genus is catchfly, it is usually the ant that is glued to the
viscid parts, for the fly that moves through the air alights
directly on the flower it is too short-lipped to suck. An
ant catling its feet on the mkiature &ne4w%, at int
raises one foot after another and draws it through its
mouth, hoping to rid it of the sticky stuff, but only with the
result of gluing up its head and other parts of the body. In
ten ramiitos^ thepathetic struggles areended. Letno one
guilty of torturing flies to dei^ on sticky paper condemn
tbeSiloMf

Wild Pink 3r Catchfly

SUene pennsylvanica (S. caroliniam)

Flowers—Rose pink, deep or very pale; about 1 inch broad,
on slender footstalks, in terminal clusters. Calyx
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tubular, 5-toothed, much enlarged in fruit, sticky; S

petals with claws enclosed in calyx, wedge-shaped

above, slightly notched. Stamens 10; pistil with S

styles. Stem: 4 to 10 in. higli, haky, rtidcy aktpm,

growing in tufts. £00009.* Basal ones qtatukte; t or

3 pairs of lance-shaped, smaller leaves seated on stem.

Preferred Habitat—Dry, gravelly,am^tOtm^ aoL
Flowering Season—April—June.

Distribution—New England, south to Georgia, westward to

Kentucky.

Fresh, dainty, and innocent-looking as Spring herself are

these bright flowers. Alas, for the tiny creatures that try

to climb up the rosy tufts to pilfer nectar, they and their

relatives are not so innocent as they appear! Whife the

fittlecTaiiHters ai« almost within readi of the cup <rf sweets,

their feet are gummed to the viscid matter that coats it,

and here their struggles end as flies' do on sticky fly-paper,

or birds' on limed twigs. A naturalist counted sixty-two

little corpses on the sticky st«n <rf a single pink. AH this

tragedy to protecta little nectar few the butt^flieswhk^k
mpi^x^ it, tramier^ pdfes frwx one flower to another,

and so hdpthm to pfoctoee tibe most benrt^ and idbust

oSfsgxiag,

Soapwort; Bouncing Bet; Hedge Ptnkf Bruisewortt OM
Maid's Pink; Fuller's H«rb

Saponaria officinalis

Flmcers—Pink or whitish, fragrant, about 1 inch broad,

loosely chistered at end of stem, also sparingly from

axib of upper leaves. Calyx tubular, 5-tootbed, aboitt
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I in. long; 5 petals, the claws inserted in deep tube.

Slament 10» in 2 sets; 1 pistil with £ styles. Flowers
frequottly ckmble. Stem: 1 to 8 ft. Im^, erect, stout,

wpmek^ty branched, leafy. Leaves: Oppont^ aeatd^
oval, 2 to 3 in. long, about 1 in. wide, 3 to 5 r%bed.
Fruit: An oblong capsule, shorter than csiyx, npffmhn
at top by 4 short teeth or valves.

PreferredB«AHat Roadsides, banks, and waste places.

Flowering Season—June—St^todber.
Distributionr^Gmmlfy '"i-rtmit Hi^aaMmi kmxt

Europe.

(See plaie, page 17.)

h ttort, bffiEom, exabofantly healthy kwrie ao^g
flowers is Bouncing Bet, who long ago esei^ed from gar-
dens whither she was brought from Europe, and ran wild
beyond colonial farms to roadsides, along which she has
travelled over nearly our entire area. Underground run-
new and abttndaat seed soon form thrifty colonies. This

<Hir graa&ii^^as ascribed h^diiig vntiwi^
makes a deaiiniig, soi^Bke latlier wlien its bryised leaves
we ag^itM m i^er<

PURSLANE FAMILY iPorUdaeaetae)

8w»tyt Claytonia

Claytonia virginica

Flowers—White veined with pink, or all pink, the veinings
of dsepet ^de, on curving, slender pedicels, several
bwae m a termmid feose laceaw, ^ iow«rs mostly
*mmi mm (iiiiji!). €b|» f ^lAe Sf^^;
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corolla of 5 petals slightly united by their bases; 5

stamens, 1 inserted on base oi each petal; the style $-

deft i^fM: Weak.etolta^kag^fimadMp^tite-
ous root. Lecats: Opposite i^bcwe* linear to lance-

shaped, short<?r than bassl 080^ i^hidi ace 3 to 7 Bb

long; breadth variable.

Preferred Habitat—Moktwoods,open groves,lowmeadoiw.

Flowering Setuon—^Bfardk—May.
Ditii^btilioH SmiI& Midi wtitMH^. fM& t»

Geofgia and TesM.

Very early in the spring a race is run with the hepatica,

arbutus, adder's tongue, blood-root, squirrd awn, and

an^iume tm the hcMwr oi bdi^ the eaiikat wild flower;

sad aHhough John Burroughs and Doctor Abbot hftvehad

the exceptional experience of finding the claytonia even be-

fore the hepatica—certainly the earliest spring blossom

worthy the name in the Middle and New England states

—

of course^ rank ^nmk Cabbage, whoae naiiie is snob-

bishly excbnied from the list of fair competitors, has

^plietiy opened dozens ol minute florets in ka iiM»nwi

horn b^uce the othezs haan even started.
*

WATEE-LILY MMILY {Nymphaeaceae)

Large YaBrnvIMm Ulyt Cow IMfi Spatter-

Flowers—Yellow or gteeaisk outside, rarely purple tinged*

ramdt^ dcptcsaed, ^ to S| m. across. Sepab 6, un-

e^d, eoKmm, MbIe, Miy; petab irtatacB-ttEe. ob-
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lm§f iieA^, Aort; atainais veiy numerous, in 5 to 7
wm; pistil ocnspoiuided of naay carp^ its ttjpnatir

disc pale nd or y^km, with 12 to 24 rays. Ltm$§:
Floating, op some immersed, large, thick, sometimes a
foot long, egg-shaped or oval, with a deep cleft at base,

the lobes rounded.

fn^miWMnf Rt snitiiig water, ponds, dour streams.
Flowering Season—April—September.

Distribution—Rocky Mountains eastward, sottib to tbe
Gulf ot Mexico, north to Nova Scotia.

Ompmam were ever odious. Because the Yellow
Water-IOy has the mirfortuaetodaim reiatioiisii^wHb the
sweet-scented white species must it never recdve its just

need of praise? Hiawatba'semm, let it be ifwiiimhr d.

"IlMited oo the river

« yiBaw leaf m autumn,

like a y^mr wstcr^Oy."

But ev«i those who admire Longfellow's fees see loss

beauty in tl»fpMm SeweM»owliioa>tli^among the hige»
lustrous, leathery leaves.

Sweet ecented White Water4ily; Pond LOfi Watsr
Hfmgki Water Cabbaie

CatkMa eiiarale (J^ys^ftoM edbiato)

#i2oi»f»—Pure ^te or pink tinged, rarely deep pmk,
solitary, 3 to 8 in. aorosi^ ddickHudy fragrant, ftM^Hiq;.

Calyx of 4 sepals, green outside; petab of indefinite

number, overlapping in many rows, and grachially
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passing into an indefinite number of stamens; outer row
ci stamens with petakud filan^ta and duxi anthars*

the inner ydk>w stamens with deader filim^ts and
elongated anthers; carpels of indefinite number, united

into a compound pistil, with spreading and projecting

stigmas. Leaves: Floating, nearly round, slit at bot-

tom, shining green above, reddish and more or less

lukry below, 4 to It in. amm, attadied to petk^ at

centre of lower surface. Petioles and peduncles round

and rubber-like, with 4 main air-channels. Rootstock:

(Not true stem) thick, simple or with few branches, very

long.

Preened Habiiai—Still water, ponds, lakes, slow streams.

Flmefvng SmBrntr—Juae September.

Distribution—Nova Scotia to Gidf of M^dco, and west-

ward to the Missifl^i^

Sumptuous queen of our native aquatic plants, of the

royal family to which the gigantic Vi^oria regim fA Bmzil

befell, md all the lovely rose, lavender, blue, fuid golden

exotic water-lilies in the fountains of our city parks, to

her man, beast, and insect pay grateful homage. In

Egypt, India, Cliiua, Japan, Persia, and Asiatic Russia,

1k>w many millions have bent thdr heads in adcffaticm of

het relative the saoed lotus! Fh»n its centre Brahma
came Icffth; Buddha, too, whose symbol is the lotus, first

appeared floating on the mystic flower {Nelitmbo nelumho).

Happily tii*- lovely pink or white "sacred bean" or "rose-

lily" of the Nile, often cultivated here, has been success-

fully naturalized in ponds about Bordentown, New J«wy,
and may be elsewhere. If he who planteth a tree is

pettier thanhe who takethadty, thatUtts abottld be ca»-
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onized who introduces the magnificent wild flowen of far-
eign lands to our area of Nature's garden.

CBOWFOOT FAMILY (AmtmettfaiMat)

Common Meadow Buttercup; Tall Crowfoot; Kingcups;
CttdMo Flower; Goldcups; Butter-Bowers; Blister-

Ranunculus acris

JWblBfr*—ftr^ht, shining yellow, about 1 in. across,

numaxms, termmating long slender footstalks. Calyx
of B ^nteadiiig sepds; eorotla of 5 petals; yellow Aamem
aod carpels. Stem: Erwl, branched above, luury

^metimes nearly smooth), 2 to 3 feet tall, from fibrous
roots. Letma: In a tuft from the base, long petioled,

of 8 to 7 divisions cleft into numerous lobes; stem leaves
iwariy sessAe, distant, 3-part^.

idaces.

Flowering Season—May—September,
DistrUnUion—Naturalized from Europe in Canada and
the United States; most common North.

What youngster has not held th(^.se shiniing golden
flowers under his chin to test his fondness for butter?
Dandelions and Marsh Marigolds may retlect their color
in his clear skin, too, hot the buttercup is every cfaSd's

lavoffite. When

"Cuckoo-buda of ydlow hue
Be pdbitb*andem mUk Mm***
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daisies, pink clover, and waving timothy bear them com-

pany here; not the "daisies pied," violet*, and lady-

smocks of Shakespeare's England. How incomparably

beautiful are our own nwsdowi in June! Bat tl» glitter

of buttercup, whidi ia as nothing to the glitter of a

gold dollar in the eyes of a practical farmer, fills him with

wrath when this immigrant takes possession of his pas-

tures. Cattle will not eat the acrid, caustic pUnt—

a

sufficient reason for most members of the RammmkeM
to stoop to tbe low tridc of seeretbg poisonous or bitter

juices. Setf-ineservation leads a cousin, the garden

monk's hood, even to murderous practices. Since children

will put everything within reach into their mouths, they

should be warned against biting the buttercup's ston

and leaves* that are capable <rf raudng blisters. ''Be^ars

use tbe juice to produce upon their skm»" says Mrs.

Creevy. A designer might employ these e»iuisitely

formed leaves far more profitably.

By having its nourishment thriftily stored up under-

ground all winter, the Bulbous Buttercup (A. dtOonw) is

able to steal a march on its fibrous-rooted sister that must

aceamulate hers all spring; consequently it is first to

flower, coming in early May, and lasting through June.

It is a low and generally more hairy plant, but closely

resembling the tall buttercup in most respects, and, like

it, a natoradised Ewopeui nnssigMiit now thoroughly at

home in fields and roadskies in most sectitms of the United

States and Canada.

Commonest of the early buttercups is the Tufted species

{R.faacicularis), a little plant seldom a foot high, found in

the woods and on rocky hillskles frmnTe»s and Manitoba

esrt to fbe AOai^ ioiPii^ m kpiM or Mi^. 1W
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long-stalked leaves are divided into from three to five

parts; the br^^ht yellow flowers, with rather narrow, dis-

tant petals, measure about an inch across. They open
aparingiy, iMUi^ only one or two «t a tfane oa eadi pli^
to favor pollination from another one.

Scattered patches of the Swamp or Marsh Buttercup (IL
septenirhnalis) brighten low, rich meadows also with their

large satiny yellow flowers, whose place in the botany even
theantnsnedeyeknowiatoigltt. Hie nnooth, spreading

l^t someUmettskee root at tlie jooits of Ha btaaeiiee and
sends forth runners, but the stems mostly ascend. The
large lower mottled leaves are raised well out of the wet,

or above the grass, on long petioles. They have three di-

vitiras, each Idbed and cleft From Georgia and Ken-
tudcy far northward this buttercup blooms from April to
July, opemng only a few flowers at a tfane-^ method
which may make it less showy, but more c^rtam to wenve
cross-pollination between distinct plants.

Tall Meadow-rue

Thalitirum polygamum {T. Comutt)

Flowers—Greenish white, the calyx of 4 or 5 sepals, falling

early; no petals; numerous white, thread-like, green-

tipped stamens, spreading in feathery tufts, borne in

faoge, loose, compound tam^n^ ciu^s 1 H. long or
more. Stem : Stout, erect S to 1 1 ft. hi^, leafy, brandl-
ing above. Leaves: Arranged in threes, compounded of

various shaped leaflets, the lobes pointed or rounded,
dark above, paler below.

Pr^trrti Babitai—Opea sunny swamps, beside sluggish

few meadfewit x
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Flowerimf Sitwon—July September

Jtift iftiiifoii Qinhir tn Flnffiilii -nTft-nrf *t^^

Masses of these soft, feathery flowers, towering above

i
pwwrth af mi<fai«BMi«f. pmsenaa iiiMeKmiJ^e,

^iSmtmkt rfcisfr. spring-like beauty. On some plants the

flowers are fleecy white and exquisite; others, again, are

dull and coarser. Why is this? Because these are what

botanists term polygamous flowers, i. c, souie of them are

perfect, containing both stamens and piattki; araie are

nude (Hdy; others, agafai, are female. Naturally an in-

sect, like ourselves, is first attracted to the more beautiful

male blossoms, the pollen bearers, and of course it

transfers the vitalizing dust to the dull pistillate flowers

visited later. But the meadow-rue, which prodttcea

a rapo-abaadaiioe of very light, dry pdlen, eas^

Mown by tiw wind, b often fertilized through that agent

abo, jittt as grasses, plantains, sedges, birches, oaks,

pines, and all cone-bearing trees are. As might be ex-

pected, a plant which has not yet ascended the evolu-

tionary scale high enough to eeoaomtee Ha poBcn by

miSau$ hneeta carry it invariably overtops surround-

B« vegetatkm to ^dw advai^tce of evety bceese that

blows.

. . • • • •

The Early M«idow^rae (7. (f«oic»«i>. loimd biooo^
IB qpoi, rocky woods during April and May, from Ala-

bama northward to Labrador, and westward to Missouri,

grows only one or two feet high, and. like its tall sister,

bears fleecy, greenish-while flowers, the stanujia te and the

pistillate ones on different plants.
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UfM Ml H«pftticat Uv«rwort| RoundloM, or Kidney
tliw liift Ndbb LKvniiiMtt Sqabiil Clip

Hepatica triloba (H. Hepatica)

Flowers—Blue, lavender, purple, pinkish, or white; ooe»»
sionally, not always, fragrant; 6 to 12 petal-like, colored
epab (not petals, as they appear to be), oval or oblong;
ntuneroiis ftamens, all bcwrmg anthers; pistib numerotu;
8 small, sessile leaves, forming an involiraw dk«ctly
under flower, simulate a calyx, for which they might
be mistaken. Stems: Spreading from the root, 4 to
in. high, a solitary flower or leaf borne at end of each
tony 1^11. Ltamt: 84dbed and rounded, leathery,
evergreen; sometimes mottled with, or entir^, ml^sh
purple; spreading on ground, rusty at bloommg time,
the new leaves appearing after tlie flowers. Fruit:
Usually as many as pistils, dry, 1-seeded, oblong, sharply
pointed, nevCT opeiwm.

PnifemdBabitah^Wooda; mMon hiiydM.
Flowering S«a«m—December—May.
Distribution—Canada to northern Florida, MW^i^ ^
Iowa and Missouri. Most common East.
(Sec plate, page 32.)

Even under the snow itself bravely blooms the delicate
hepatiGs, wrapped in txaxy furs as if to protect its stems
and nodding buds from cM. After the pidbeian Snmk
Cabbage, that ought scarcely to be reckoned among triM
flowers—and William Hamilton Gibson claimed even
before it—it is the fir.st blossom to appear. Winter sun-
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shine, wanning the hillsides and edges of woods, opens iU

eyes.
"Blue as the heaven it gazes at,

Startlmg the loiterer in the naked groves

With unexpected beauty; for the time

Of blossoms and greoi leaves is yet afw."

"There are many things left for May," says John Bur-

roughs, "but nothing fairer, if as fair, as the first flower,

the hepatica. I find I have never admired this litUe

firstling half oiough. When at the maturity of its charms,

it is certainly the gem of the woods. What an individu-

ality it has! No two clusters alike; all shades and sizes.

... A solitary blue-purple one, fully expanded

and rising over the brown leaves or the greoi moss, its

duster erf minute anthers showing like a group of pale

stars on iU little firmament, k enough to arrest and hold

the dullest eye. Then, . . . there are individual

hepaticas, or individual famiKes among them, that we

sweet scented. The gift seems as capricious as the gift

of genius in familfes. Y<m caniwt tdl whidi the fragrant

ones are tiH you try them. Sometimes it is the large white

ones, sometimes the large purple ones, sometimes the

small pink ones. The odor is faint, and recalls that of the

sweet violets. A correspondent, who seems to have care-

fully observed these fragrant hepaticas, writes me thi^

this gift <rf odor h oonstant in the same plant; that the

pUmt wWch bears swcetHwented flowers this year will bear

them next." .

Pollen-feeding flies and female hive bees frequent these

blossoms on the first warm days. Whether or notUicy

are rewarded by fcidkic nectar is ftffl » flsoeted qiKilil».

Th^ seem to do so.
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Wood AnMnono; ^nd-flower

Anemone quinquefolia

Flowers—Solit&ry, about 1 in. broad, white or delicately
tinted with blue or pink outside. Calyx of 4 to 9 oval,
petal-like sepals; no petab; stamens and carpels numer-
ous, of indefinite number. Stem: Slender, 4 to 9 m.
high, from horizontal elongated rootstock. Leavet:
On slender petioles, in a whorl of 3 to 5 below the flower,
each leaf divided into 3 to 5 variously cut and lobed
parts; also a late-appearing leaf from the base.

Prtfemd Habitat—Woodlands, hillsMies, light soil, partial
shade.

Flowering Season—^April—June.

Distribution—C&n&dsi and United States,south to Geo^Ok,
west to Rocky Mountains.

According to mie poetical Giedc tradition, Anemos, the
wind, employs these exquisitely delicate little star-like

namesakes as heralds of his coming in early spring, while
woods and hillsides still lack foliage to break his gusts*
mde force. Pliny declared that only the wind could open
aoono&es! Aaotha> legend utilbed by countless poets
picturesVenus wandering throagli ihtkaaUg^-Mi^Ben
over the daith ofto yoathlul lover.

"Alas, the Paphian! fair Adonis slain!

Tears plenteom atyt Uood itepomMm^;
But gentle flowers are bom and bloom around
From every drop that fails upon the ground

:

Whoe streami hk blood, tfattwbfaii^agqi^^ilhtMs^
AadiriiOTatwkMdR«9i4airiBiipiofwU^
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lucked, in reading the poets Mident and modem lor

references to this favorite blossom, one realizes as never

before the significance of an anthdogy, literally a flower

gathering.

But it is chiefly the European Anemone that is extolkd

by the poets. Nevertheless our mwe slendtf, fragile,

paler-leaved, and smaller-fiowoped qiedes, known, strange

to say, by the same scientific name, possesses the greater

charm. Doctors, with more prosaic eyes than the poets,

find acrid and dangerous juices in the anemone and its kin.

Certain European peasants will run past a colony of tiiesc

pure, innocent blossoms in the belief that the very air is

tainted by thm. Yet the Romans ceremonially picked

the first anemone of the year, with an incantation sup-

posed to guard them against fever. The identical plant

that blooms in gur woods, which may be found also in

Asia, is planted on graves by the Chinese, who caB it the

"death flower."

Note the clusters of tuberous, dahlia-like roots, the whorl

of thin, three-lobed rounded leaflets on long, fine petioles

immediately below the smaller pure white or pinkish

flowers usually growing in loose duston^ to distii^uisli

the iBK8e Gianmcm Bae Anemone (AnememOathalictroidet

mSifndesman thaliciroides or Thalictrum anemonoides) from

its cousin the solitary flowered wood or true anemone.

Generally there are three blossoms of the RueAnemone to a

cluster, the central one opening first, the fflde ones <aily

after it has developed its stamens and pistils to probng

the season of bloom and encourage cross-pollination by

insects. In the eastern half of the United States, and

less abundantly in Canada, these are among the most fa-

miliar spring wild flowers. Pick them and they soon wilt
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mkerably; lift the plants early, with a good baB of aoH
abmit the roots, and they will unfold their fragile bloa-

soms indoors, bringing with them something of the un-
speakable charm of their native woods and hillffidfn just
waking into life.

Virgia's Bowwi Virginia CiMnatU; Trav^ibr'a Joy; Old
Man's Baard

Clemtdia vk^imana

Fhwer*—^White and greenish, about 1 in. across or less,

in loose dusters from tiie axils. Calyx of 4 <»r ft petal-
like sepals; no petals; stamens and pistils numerous, of
indefinite number; the staminate and pistillate flowers

on separate plants; the styles feathery, and more than 1

in. long in fruit. Stem; Climbing, slightly woody. Leaves:

Opposite, slend^ petioled, divided into 8 pointed and
2 widely toothed or lobed leaflets.

Preferred Habitat—Climbing over woodland borders,

thickets, roadside shrubbery, fences, and walls; rich,

moist soil.

Flowering Season—July—September.

DiHribv^on—Cre<»gia a!id Kansas n<Hrthward; less oom-
monb^oBd the CftnaduB border.

Charles Darwin, who made so many interesting studies
of the power of movement in various plants, devoted spe-
cial attimtkMi to the dboiatis dan, of wlndi about one
hundred spedes exist; but, alas! none to our traveller's

joy, that flings out the right hand of good fellowship

to every twig within reach, winds about the sapling in

brotherly embrace, drapes a festoon of flowers from shrub
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to shrub, hooks even its sensitivft leafstalks over any ftVlll-

able support as it dambcre and riots on iU lovely way.

By rubbing the footstalk of a young leaf with a twig a

few times on any side, Darwin found a clematis leaf would

bend to that side in the course of a few hours, but return

to the straight ^gain if nothing remained on which to hook

itself.

In early autumn, when the If % silvery, decorative

plumes attadied to a ball of se ' ^orm feathery, hoary

masses even more fascinating .nan the flower clusters,

the name of old man's beard is most suggestive. These

seeds never open, but, when ripe, each is bOTOC on the

atitumn gales, to nnk into the first moist, ^ringy resting

place.

Manb Marigold; Meadow-gowan) Am«rican Cowslip

Cai&a pdudris

Flower9--Bnghi, shining yellow, 1 to 1| in. across, a few

in terminal and axillary groups. No petals; usually 5

(often more) oval, petal-like sepals; stamens numerous;

many pistils (carpels) without styles. Stem: Stout,

smooth, hollow, branching, 1 to 2 ft. high. Lewaes:

Mostly from root, roumied, l»oad, and heart-diaped at

base, or kidney-shaped, upper ©aes ahnost sesak, lower

ones on fleshy petioles.

Preferred Hafctfaf—Springyground, low meadows, swamps,

river banks, ditches.

Flowering Season—April—June.

2>M<rdtf^»f^--CaR^ toIowa,tl»Bo(^Mountain^

very&rn(Hrth.

{SeepUdefpageSS.)
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Not a true marigold, and even less a cowslip, it is by
tkese names that this flower, which looks most like a but-
tercup, will continue to be called, in spite of the protests
<rf sctentific dasnfiers. Doubtlen the first of these folk-
names reins to its use in dmn^lestivilf during tbe Mid-
dle Aget «• one of the blotioiiM devoted to tlie Viigb
Mary.

"And wmking Mary-buds begm
To ope their goldei eyes,"

smg the musidani in "Cymbeline." Whoever hat sees
the watery Avon meadows in April, yellow and twinkling
with marsh marigolds when "the lark at heaven's gate
sings," appreciates why the comme tators incline to
ideotify Siiakespeare's Maiy-bads h the CdUka of
these and our own marshes.

But we know well that not fOT poets' hij^-flown ibap-
sodies but rather for the more welcome hum of bees and
flies intent on breakfasting, do these flowers open in the
morning sunshine.

3(H&e country pe(^ irho htSL tiie yotuig plants dedare
^nese "greens" are as good as spinach. What sacril^e
to reduce crisp, glossy, beautiful leaves like these to a slimy
mess in a pot! The tender buds, often used in white
sauce as a substitute for capers, probably do not give it

the same piquancy where piquancy is surely most needed
—on boiled mutton, said to be ^een Vfetmria's Iftvwfte
dish. Hawked about the streets in tight bunches, the
Marsh Marigold blossoms—with half their yellow sepals

already dropped—and the fragrant, pearly, pink arbutus
are the most familiar spring wild flowers seen in East' i

dtiM
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GoM-lhrMdi CanlnrHKtot

Coptis trifolia

Flowers—Small, white, solitary, on a slender scape 3 to 6
in. high. Sepals 5 to 7, petal-like, falling early; petals

5 to 0> iaeoBipieuouf, like diib-di^>ed eoimniu; stai^
numerous; carpels few, the st^pnatic rarfaon curved.
Leaves: From the base, long petioled, divided into 3

somewhat fan-shaped, shining, evergreen, sharply

toothed leaflets. Rootstock: Thread-like, long, bright

ydtow, wiry, bitto*.

rrrftmdBahiM Cool mom^ bogs, <kmp woods.
Flowering Season—^May—August.

Distribution—Marylmd uid Minnesota lUNrthward to dr-
cumpolar regions.

Dig up a pUmt, and the fine, tangled, yellow roots tell

why it was given its name. In the good <M digrs wkm
decoctions of any herb that was particularly nauseous
were swallowed in the simple faith that virtue resided in

them in proportion to their revolting taste, the gold-

thread's bittear roots furnished a tea much valued as a
q»ing tonic and as a cure ftv uteerated tlooatsand CAnkcf^

soiemouths of h^[dessdMea.

WildCoIumbino

Flower—Tt^ outade, yellow withm, irregular, 1 to 2 in.

long, solitary, nodding from a curved footstalk from the
upper leaf axils. Fetab &, funnel-shaped, but qubkiy
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narrowing into long, erect, very slender hollow spurs,

rminded at the tip and united below by the 5 spreading

red sepals, between wtiA the stra^i^ tptm moomI;
numerous stamens and 5 pistils |»o|ecting. SUm:
1 to 2 ft. high, branching, soft-hairy or smooth. Leave»:

More or less divided, the lobes with rounded teeth;

large lower compound leaves on long petioles. Fruit:

An erect pod, each <rf the 5 divisbns tipped with a kmg,
sharp beak.

Preferred Habitat—Uocky places, r^ woodimd.
Floxrering Season—April—July.

Distribution—Nova Scotia to the Northwest Territory;

oathwvrd to the Gulf sUtes. Rocky Mountauia.

Although iindor cultivation the columbine nuoAy
doubles its size, it never has the elfin charm in a conven-
tional garden that it possesses wild in Nature's. Dancing,
in red and yellow petticoats, to the rhythm of the breeze

alcMig the ledge of overhasging nx^ it coquettes with
some Punchinello as if daring him to reach her at his peril.

Who is he? Let us sit a while on the lodQT Mfe aad
watch for her lovers.

Presently a big muscular bumblebee booms along. Ow-
iag to his great strength, an inverted, pendent blossom,
from which hemittl^i^f iq[M^(k>WB,Waofiiwetefraf*
for him than a trapeze for the trained acrobat. His loi^
tongue—if he is one of the largest of our sixty-two species

of Bombus—can suck almost any flower unless it is es-

pecially adapted to night-flymg sphinx moths, but can he
dram this? He is the truest benefactcnr <rf the Einrapom
CcAimbine (A. vulgaris), whose spurs si^gerted the tdtess

ci an eagle (aquila) to imaginative Linnaeus when he gHire
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this group of plants its generic name. SmaHer l>umble-
bees, unable through tne shortness of their tongues to
feast in a legitimate manner, may be detected nipping
hoAca in the tips <d all columbines, where the nectar is

secreted, just as theydom krfc8pun,Dittchiiiaii'i breedies,
squirrel corn, butter and eggs, and other flowers whose
deeply hidden nectaries make dining too difficult for the
little rogues. Fragile butterflies, absolutely dependent
<m nectar, hover near our showy wild columbine with its

five tempting horns of plenty, but sail away again, know-
ing as they do that their weak 1^ are not ealciiUted to
stand the strain of an inverted position from a pendent
flower, nor are their tongues adapted to slender tubes
unless these may be entered from above. The tongues of
bott Irattorffies and moths bend readily only when di-
rected beneath their bodies. It will be noticed that our
columbine's funnel-shaped tubes contract just bdow the
point where the nectar is secreted—doubtless to protect
it from small bees. When we see the honey-bee or the
little wild heea—Halictua chiefly—on the flower, we may
know theyget poOoKHdy

Finally a ruby-throated humming bird whirs into nght.
Poising before a columbine, and moving around it to
drain one spur after another until the five are emptied,
he flashes like thought to another group of inverted red
cornucopias, visits in turn every flower in the colony, then
whs» away quite as suddenly as he came. Prc^bly to
him, and no longer to the outgrown bumblebee, has the
flower adapted itself. The European species wears blue,
the bee's favorite color according to Sir John Lubbock; the
melar hidd^ hi its •,piu's, which are shorter, stouter, and
curved, is accessible <»ily to the largest humblebeet.
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Tbore tat no humming birds in Europe. Our native

atmight, erect spurs, most easily drained by the ruby-
throat which, like Eugene Fidd, ever ^•^ightt in **my
color at all so long as it's red.**

To help make the columbine conspicuous, even the
•epals become red; but the flower is yeltow within, it is

thought to guide visitors i the nectaries. The itameiM
protrude like a golden ta^el. After the anthers pass the
still immature stigmas, the pollen of the outer row ripens,
ready for removal, while the ini:er row of undeveloped
•tamens stffl aels as a sheath for the stigmas. Owing
to the pendent position of the flower, no pollen could fall
on the latter m any case. The columbine is too highly
organized to tolerate self-fertilization. When all the
stamens have discharged their pollen, the styles then
elongate; and ihe feathery stigmas, opening and curving
ddewise, bring themselves at the entrance ol each of
the five cornueopias, just the position the anthers previ-
ously occupied. Probably even the small bees, collecting
pollen only, help carry some from flower to flower; but
perhaps the largest bumblebees, and certainly the huru-
ming I»rd, must be regarded as the columbine's legii imate
benefactors. Caterpillars <rf one of th'^ (*usky wings
(PapiUo lueUiiu) feed on the leaves.

Black Cohosh; Black Snakeroot; Tall Bugbane

Cimicifuga racemoaa

Ffowers—Foetid, feathery, white, in an elongated wand-like
raceme, 6 in. to 2 ft long, at the end of a stem 3 to 8 ft.
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high. Sepals petal-like, falling early; 4 to 8 small
stamen-like petals 2-cleft; stamens very numerous, with
long filaments; 1 or 2 sessile pistils with broad stigmas.
laaees: Alternate, on long petioles, thrice compounded
of obknig, de^y toothed or d^t leaflets, the eoA leaflet

often again compound. Fruit: Jiry oval pods, their
seeds in 2 rows.

Preferred Habitat—Bich woods and woodland borden^
hillside.

Flowering Season—June—August.
DiMrihution—Mame to Georgia, and westward from On-

tario to Missouri.

(See plaie, page 48.)

1^ idiite rojkels, i^ooting upward from a mass of
Jarge handsome leaves in some heavily shaded midsummer
woodland border, cannot fail to impress themselves
through more than one sense, for their odor is as dis>

agreeable as the fleecy white blossoms are striking. Ob-
ykmsly such flowers would be most attractive to the car-
rkm and meat Mea. Cimidfugot meaning to drive away
hugs, and the old folk-name of bugbane testify to a d^ree
of offensiveness to other insects, where the flies' enjoy-
ment begins. As these arc the only insects one is likely

to see about the fleecy wands, doubtless they are their
benefact<»9. Hie countl^ stamens which feed them
generously with pdkn wiHt^y 1^ thtmi i^me must
also dust them well as thqr a»wl about before flying to
another foetid lunch.

The close kinship with the baneberries is detected at
<mce on examining one of these flowers. Were the vigor-

ous idant leu offensive to tl^ nostrils, many a garden
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vouki be proud to own so deooratiye an addition to the
fbcidribeiy borcter.

Whito Banabtujn Cohcuh

Fkwer^SmaXi, white, in a terminal oblong raceme.
Calyx of 3 to 5 petal-like, early-falling sqMds; petals
very small, 4 to 10, spatulate, clawed; stamens white,
numerous, longer than petals; 1 pistil with a broad
stigma. Stem: Erect, bushy, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves:
Twice or thrkse compounded of sharply toothed and
pointed, sometimes lobed, leaflets, petioled. Fru^:
Clusters of poisonous oval white berries with darkpuiple
spot on end, formed from the pistils. Both pedicels and
peduncles much thickened and often red after fruiting.

Preferred Habitat—Cool, shady, moist woods.
Fkwermg <S0a«on—April—Jime.
IKstn&ti^—Nova Sootia to Georgia and far West.

However insignificant the short fuzzy clusters of flowers
lifted by this bushy little plant, we cannot fail to name it

after it has set those curious white berries with a dark spot
on the end, wiik^ Mn. Starr Dana graphically compare
to "the china eyes that small children occasionally man-
age to gouge from thfir dolls* heads." For generations
they have been called "dolls' eyes" in Massachusetts.
Especially after these poisonous berries fully ripen and
the r%id stems beur ttoi ^tdcea and redden, we
cannot fail to notice tliem. As the s^als ftSk eariy, the
white stamens and stigmas toe the most etmnj^eaom parts
of the flowers.
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BABBERRY FAMILY (BerberiiaeeM)'

MayM^^; Hog Apple; Mandrake; Wild Lamon

FUmem—^White, solitary, large, unpleasantly scented,

nodding from the fork between a pair of terminal leaves.

Calyx of G short-lived sepals; 6 to 9 rounded, flat petals;

stamens as many as petals or (usually) twice as many;
1 pistil, with a thick stigma. Stem: 1 to \\ ft. high,

txcfta. a long, running rootstod:. Leave*: (X fkmerksa
stems (from separate rootstocfc), solitary, on a long

petiole from, base, nearly 1 ft. across, rounded, centrally

peltate, umbrella fashion, 5 to 7 lobed, the lobes 2-cleft,

dark above, light green below. Leaves of flowering

stem 1 to 3, usually a pair, similar to othos, but

smaller. Fruit: A fleshy, yeUow^i, CfSgndbi^MBf^ miu^*
seeded fruit about 2 in. long.

Preferred Habitat—Rich, moist woods.

Flowering Season—May.
DidrUmHon—Quebec to the Gulf <^ Mexko, west\rard to

Minnesota and Texas.

(See piate, page 49.)

In giving this plant its abridged sdoi^le name, Lin-

naeus seemed to see in its leaves a r^mblance to a dude's

foot {AnapodophyOuw^'thxit equally imaginative American

children call them green umbrellas, and declare they unfurl

only during April showers. In July, a sweetly mawkish
many-seeded fruit, resembling a yellow egg-tomato, de-

lights the uncritical palates of the little people, who sliould
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be warned, however, against putting any other part of thli
poisonous, drastic plant in their mouths. Physicians best
know its uses. Dr. Asa Gray's statement about the harm-
less fruit "eaten by pigs and boys" aroused William Ham-
ilton Gibson, who had happy memories of his own youthful
gorges on anything edible thatgzew. "Think of it, boys!**
he wrote; "and think of what else he says of it: 'Ovary
ovoid, stigma sessile, undulate, seeds covering the lateral
placenta each enclosed in an aril.' Now it may be safe for
pigs and hiOygoats to tackle such a compound as that, but
we boys all like to know what we are eatmg, and I cannot
but feel that the public health officials of every towndup
should requu^ this formula of Doctor Gray's to be printed
on every one of these big loaded pills, if that is what they
are really made of."

Bwrbmy; Pepper!dge-bush

Berheris vulgaris

FUnoer»—Ye\\o\9, small, odor disagreeable,'6-parted, borne
in drooping, many-flowered racemes from the leaf axils

^«igwdBiB^tw%s. 8im: Amudb-brandwd^snuxyth,
gray shrub, 5 to 8 ft. tall, armed with sharp spines.
Leaves: From the 3-pronged spines (thorns); oval or
obovate, bristly edged. Fruii: Oblong, scarlet, add
berries.

Pn^wnd ffoU&i^Tludcets, roadsides, dry or gravelly
soil.

Flowering Season—May—June.
i>M/nfew/M)n—Naturalized in New England and Middle

states; less common in Canada and the West. Europe
and Alia.
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When the iwtgs (rf baibeny budies arch with the weight

of clustersof beautifulbrightberrieshiSqitanbCTjCvefyaie
must take notice of a shrub so decorative, which receives
scant attention from us, howevor, when its irnqgiiificant

little flowers are out.

In the barberry bushes, as in the gorse, when grown in
dry, gravelly situations, we see many leaves and twigs
modified into thorns to diinini^ the loss of water throt^
evaporation by exposing too much leaf surface to the sim
and air. That such spines protect the plants which bear
ibxm from the ravages of grazing cattle is, of course, an
additicmal motive for thehr presence. Under cultivation, in
well-wateredgarden soil—andhowmanyduurmii^varietks
of barberries are cultivated—the thorny shrub loses much
of its armor, putting forth miny more leaves, in rosettes,

along more numerous twigs, instead. Even the prickly
pear cactus might become mild 9^ a Iamb were it to for-
swear sandy deserts and live in marshes instead. Country
people sometimes rob the birds of the acid berries to w»

ft|ff>

preserves. The wood furnishes a yellow 4ye.

POPFSf FAMILY (Popamaeme)

Bloodraoti'iB^Mi Piili^iM PlaceeoB

Sanptmaria i^nttdemii

Fhaer»—Tnte white, rarely pinkish, golden centred, 1 to
1§ in. across, solitary, at «Bi ci a raiooyi, mdeed sei^6
to 14 in. tall. Calyx of 2 short-lived sepab; cordk of 8
to 12 oblong petals, earl> falling; stamens numerous; 1

short pistil composed of 2 carpels. Leaves: Bounded,
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deeply and palmately lobed, the 5 to 9 lobes often cleft.

Rootstock: Thick, several inches long, with fibrous roots,

and filled with orange-red juice.

Preferred HabHai—mcli woods and borders; low luDsiJes.
Flowering Season—^April—May.
DistribiUion—NovA Scotia to Florida, wt^ward to Ne-

braska.

(See 2>late, page 64-)

Snugly protected in a papery sheath enf ^^dii^ a olvery*
green leaf-cloak, the solitary erect bud slowly rises from its

embrace, sheds its sepals, expands into an immaculate
golden-centred blossom that, poppy-like, offers but a
f^lSmpSK of its fleetmg lovdiiiess ere it drops its snow-white
petals and is gime. But were the flowm less cphanend,
were we always certain of hitting upon the vers *»Tiw its

colonies are starring the woodland, would it have so great a
charm? Here to-day, if there comes a sudden burst of

warm sondiine; gone to-morrow, if the spring winds,
mdba^ throu^ tiie nearly ^ifien woods, are too rude
to the fragile petals—no blossom has a more evanesornt
beauty, none is more lovely. After its charms have been
displayed, up rises the circular leaf-cloak oi. its smooth
reddish petiole, unrolls, and sit length overtops f he narrow,
dbloog seed-vewel. Womkl the plant hi any part, and
there &m% an oruige-red Juxse, whidi tAdAtaiassaisi

mothers used to drop on lumps of sugar and administer
when their children had coughs and colds. As this fluid

stains whatever it touches—hence its value to the Indi-

ana as a war-paint—one should be careful in picking the
tower. It has no value for cutting, of oomrse; but in

«yme ri^ &mdy eamx d tbe a tAw^ id^
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plants will thrive and bring a suggestive picture of the
spring woods to our very doors. It wiO be noticed that
plants having thick rootstock, corms, and bulbs, which
store up food during the winter, like the irises, Solomon's
seals, bloodroot, adder's tongue, and crocuses, are pre-
pared to rush into blossom far earlier in spring than
fibrous-rooted species that must accumulate nourishment
irftor the aeaxm has q[>«Qed.

Greater Celandine; Swallow-wort

Chdidomum mtytu

Flowers—Lustreless yellow, about ^ in. across, on slender
pedicels, in a small umbel-like cluster. Sepals 2, soon
falling; 4 petals, many yellow stamens, pistil prominent.
Sfem; Weak, 1 to 2 ft. high, branching, slightly hairy,
containing bright orange acrid juice. Leaves: Thin, 4
to 8 in. long, deeply deft into 5 (usuaUy) ^regular oval
lobes, the terminal one largest. Fruit: Smooth, slender,
erect pods, 1 to 2 in. long, tipped with the persists
style.

Preferred Habitat—"Dry waste land, fields, roadsides, gar.
dens, near dwdlings.

Flowering Seaww—April—September.
Dw/rtfeM^ion—Naturalized fiom Europe in easton United
..States.

Not this weak invader of our roadsides, whose four
yellow petals suggest one of the cross-bearing mustard
tribe, but the pert little Lesser Celandine, Pilewort, ot
Figwort Buttercup (Fiearia Ficaria), one of the crow-
foot family, whose larger solitary satiny yellow flowers so
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CMnmonly star European pastures, was Wordsworth's
special delight—a tiny, turf-loving plant, about whkA
much poetical association clusters. Having stolen pas-
sage across the Atlantic, it is now making itself at home
about College Point, Long Island; on Staten Island; near
Fliiladelphia, and maybe dsewhere. Doubtless it wtU
one day overrun our fields, as so many other European
immigrants have done.

The generic Greek name of the greater celandine, mean-
ing a swallow, was given it because it begins to bloom when
the fint retummg swalk>ws are se^ alcimmmg over the
water and freshly plou|^ fidds in a parieet ecstasy of
flight, and continues in flower among its erect seed capsules
until the first cool days of autumn kill the gnats and small
winged msects not driven to cover. Then the swallows,
dependent on such fare, must go to warmer climes where
plenty stiO fly. Quaint old Gerarde daims that the Swal-
low-wort was so called because "with this herbe the dams
restore eye-sight to their young ones when their eye be ,)ut

out " by swallows. Coles asserts " the swaUow cureth her
dim eyes with Celandine."

' FUMITOBY FAMILY (Jhmammm)

Dutchman's BvMches; White Heartos SoUiar'a Capf
Ear-drops

Dicentra CucuUaria

Flowers—mn\^, tipped with yellow, nodding in a 1-sided
raceme. Two scale-like sepals; corolla of 4 petals, in

2 pairs, somewhat cohering into a heart-shaped, flat-
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tened, irregular flower, the outer pair of petals extended
into 8 widely spread spurs, the small inaer petals united

idwve: 6 fteffieiit t sets; deader, witii ft84i^
stigma. Scape: 5 to 10 ia. high, smooth, £rom a bulbous
root. Leaves: Finely cut, thrice compoundt pide be-
neath, on slender petioles, all from base.

Preferred Ha6tta<—Rich, rocky woods.

Fhwering iSeaMm—-Aprii—May.
Distribuiion—Hwm Seotift to the CutMum, weik to

Nelnaska.

Rich leaf mould, accumulated between crevices of rock,

makes the ideal hmne ol this delicate yet striking flower,

cor.ne-BflaBed, but refined in aU its purts. Condstent
with the dainty, heart-shaped blossoms that hang tremb-
ling along the slender stem like pendants from a lady's

ear, are the finely dissected, lace-like leaves, the whole
plant repudiating by its femininity its most popular name.
It was Thoreau who obsoved that oxAy those ^ants whicii

reqmre but little light, and can stand the drip of trees,

prefer to dwell in the woods—plants which have com-
monly more beauty in their leaves than in their pale and
almost colorless blossoms. Cei ^ainly few woodland dwel-

ls have more delicKt^ b^iutifol foliage than the fumi-

t(xry trflb^

Sqyitfel Own

F&NMfv—Irregular, greou^ white laiifed with ros^
sliji^btly fragrant, heart-iduqped, with S thxat nmnded
apiirs, nunre than | in. long, nodding cm a dooder sc^>e.
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Calyx of 2 scale-like sepals; corolla heart-shaped at base,

consisting of 4 petals in 2 united pairs, a prominent crest

on tips of inner ones; 6 stamens in 2 sets; style with 2-

Idbed ^tjgBift. 8(ntp$: Smookhft • to It fau high, tlie

rtwtstodc bearing auaxy maB, roiiiid, yeOow tuben
like kernels ci com. Leaves: All from root, ddaoale*

compounded of S very finely dissected divifioill*

Pr^erred Habitat—^Rich, moist woods.

Flowering Seaton—May—June.

DMriMon—Nova Sootut to Vngiiiia» and wealmicl to

Any one familiar with the Bleeding-heart {Dicentra

eximia) of old-fashioned gardens, found growing wild in

the All^hanies, and with the ccquisite White Bfonntahi

Fringe (Adlumia fungoaa) often brought from the woods
to be planted over shuly trellises, or with the Dutchman's
breeches, need not be told that the little squirrel com is

next of kin or far removed from the Pink Corydalis. It is

Ml until we dig up the plant ami kwk at fts foota that we
see why it reodved its name. A ddidous perfiinw like

hyadntiis* on^ fajNitff and weMiett riaet fiom tht daiiB^

bkwMKwnfli

MUSTARD FAMILY {Cruciferae)

Shapkatd'a Plmti Mothor'a Htart

CapniUa Bursa-pastoris

FUnoers—Small, white, in a long, loose raceme, followed

by triangular and notched (someidiat heart-shaped)

podi^ the vaitna boai-di^^ed ud keded. S^ahi and
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petalii 4; itomeui 8; 1 I^m: 6 to 18 in.

from a deep root. IiMuet: Fwming a rosette at base,

2 to 5 in. long, more or less cut 'pim<^t>fi^)> » 'cw

pointed, arrow-shaped leaves also scattered along stem
and partly clasping it.

Pttfmd ffoMcrf—Fiddf, roadriclei, waste placet.

Flowering Season—^Almost throughout the year.

/>iririfrii^Mmr--<)m Be»ly aU iMurtt <rf theei^

From Europe this little low plant found its way, to

become the commonciit of our weeds, so completing its

march around the globe. At a glunce one knows it to be

related to the alyssum and candytuft ci cm gardens, al-

beit a poor relation in spite of its vaunted purses—the

tiny, heart-shaped seed-pods that so rapidly succeed the

flowers. What is the secret of its successfid march over

the face of the earth? Like the equally triumphant

diMcweed, it i» eudly satisfied with unoccupied waste

land, it avoids the fiercest competition for hisect trade by
prolonpng its season of bloom far beyond that of any na-

tive flower r there is not a month in the year when one

may not hi. . even in New England in sheltered places.

Black Mtutard

Brauiea niffm

Flowers—Bright y^ow, fading pale, ^ to | ia. aotMO,

4-parted, in elongated racemes; quickly foSowed by
narrow, upright 4-sided pods about § in. long appressed

against the stem. Stem: Erect, 2 to 7 ft. tall, branch-

ing. Leaves: Variously lobed and divided, finely
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toothed, the tenmnal lobe Uiger than the 2 to 4 tide

ones.

Pr^erred ffaditof—Roedddet, fieUb. ne^ected gardenf.

Flowering 8m»on—June—November.

Dittr&vHoif-CQmmon tinou^MWi mt tna; iMtuniliaed

feom Europe and Awa.

"Tbe kmgdom of heaven is like unto a gr«in of muitard leed, which

• BMn todt and towed fai hb Add: Meed li icM ttaa ttB Mcdat

but when it is grown, it is greater than the herbs, and l)ecorn. th a it9e,

otbat the binia <rf the air come and lodge in the branches thereto."

Commentators differ as to which is the mustard of the

parable—this common Bladt Mustard, or a rarer ahrub-

&e tree (StMhra Ptnka), with an equivalent Arable

name, a pungent odor, and a very small seed. Inasmuch

as the mustard which is systematically planted for fodder

by Old World farmers grows with the greatest luxuriance

in Palestine, and the comparison between the lize of ita

seed and the plant's great h^t was alreacfy proverbia]

in the East when Jesus used it, evidence strongly favors

this wayside weed. Indeed, the late Doctor Royle, who

endeavored to prove that it was the shrub that was

leferred to, finally found that it does not grow m
Galilee.

Now, th^ are two specie which furnish the most

powerfully pungent coadiment known to commerce; but

the tiny dark brown seeds of the Black Mustard are

sharper than the serpent's tooth, whereas the pale brown

seeds ol the White Mustard, often mbDed with tiwm, are

far more mild. The latter (Brcwnca alba) is a similar,

but more hany, fdant, with i^^ify larga yellow flowers.
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Its podi are oonsb^Hed like a miMuoe between ihe
iKedSt

The coarse Hedge Mustard (Sisymbrium officinale),

with rigid, spreading branches, and spikes of tiny pale

yellow flowers, quickly followed by awl-shaped pods that
aie dosely appre»ed to the stem, sbouiids in waste
places throughout our area. It blooms from Bliay to
November, like the next species.

Another common and most troublesome weed from
Europe is the Field or Corn Mustard, Charlock or Field

EjJe {Bragaiea areensia) foimd in grain fields, gaxdaat
rich waste lands, and rubbish heaps. The alternate

leaves, which stand boldly out from the stem, are oval,

coarsely saw-toothed, or the lower ones more irregular,

and lobed at their bases, all rough to the touch, and con-
spicuously vemed.

PITCHER-PLANT FAMILY {Samoenaeeae)

Pitcher-plant; Side-saddle Flower ; Huntsman's Cup;
Indian Dipper

Sarracenea purpurea

Flower—Deep redd-rh purple, sometimes partly greenish,

pink, or red, 2 in. or more across, globose; solitary,

nodding from scape 1 to 2 ft. tall. Calyx of 5 sepals,

with 3 or 4 bracts at base; 5 overlapping petals, en-
closing a yellowish, umbrella-shaped dilation ol ^
style, with 5 rays terminating in 5-hooked stigmas;

stamens indefinite. Leaves: Hollow, pitcher-shaped

through the folding together of their margins, leaving
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a broad wing; much inflated, hooded, yellowish green

with dark maroon or purple lines and veiiiii^(8, 4 to 12

in. long, curved, in a tuft from the root.

Preened Habitat—Peat-bogs; spongy, mossy swamps.

Flowering Secuon—^May—June.

DislribuHon—^Labradw to the Bodqr Mcnintain^ south to

FIbrkkb Kmtiidcy* sad Minnesota.

"What's this I hear

About the new canmwaP
Can little plants

Eat bugs and ants

And gnats and flies?

A sort of retroginding

:

Surely the tare

Offlmrers is axe

Or sunshine sweet;

Th^ shouldn't eat

Ordoai^t so di^tnidia;!"

^There must always be something shocking in the

sacrifice of the higher life to the lower, of the sensate to

what we are pleased to call the insensate, although no one

^o has studied tiie marvdioudly intdligent motives that

impel a plant's activities can any longer consider the

vegetable creation as lacking sensibility. Science is at

length gi\ang us a glimmering of the meaning of the word

universe, teaching, as it does, that all creatures in sharing

tJie Odb Life diare in many of its po^rera, and differ

from one aiuyth^ only ind^^ of possession, not in kind.

The transition from one so-called kingdom into another

presumably higher one is a purely arbitrary line marked

by man, and often impossible to define. The animalcule

and the insectivorous plant know no boundaries between
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the animal and the v^table. And who shaU say that

the sundew or the bladderwort is not a higher organism

than the amoeba? Animated plants and vegetating

animals parallel each other. Several hundred carnivorous

plants in all parts of the world have now been named by
sdentists.

It is well worth a journey to some spongy, sphagnum bog
to gather clumps of pitcher-plants which will furnish an

interesting study to an entire household throughout the

summc while they purjsue their nefarious business in a

shallow bowl on the vemnda. A modificatk>n ci the

petkde forms a deep, hollow pitcher having for its spout a
modification of the blade of the leaf. Usually the pitchers

are half filled with water and tiny drowned victims when
we gather them. Some of iliis fluid must be rain, but the

open pitcher secretes much juice, too. Certain relatives,

whose pitdwrs have hooded lids that keep out rain» «re

nevertheless filled with fluid. On the Pacific Coast the

golden jars of Darlingionia californica, with their over-

arching hoods, are often so large and watery as to drown
small birdsand field mice. Note in passing that these other-

wisedark prisonshave translucentspots at the top, whereas

our pitchor-plant is lighted through its open transom.

A sweet secretion within the pitcher's rim, which some
say is intoxicating, others that it is an anesthetic, invites

insects to a fatal feast. It is a simple enough matter for

them to walk into the pitdier over tiie band of stiff hairs

pointing downward like the withes a lobster pot, that

form an inner covering, or to slip into the well n they at-

tempt crawling over its polished upper surfac<\ To fly

upward in a perpendicular line, once their wings are wet,

is additionally hopeless, because of the hairs that guard the
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mouth of the trap; and so, after vam attempts to fly

crawl out of the prison, ^ey vamBy sink exhausted iatoa

watCTy grave.

When certain plants live in soil that is so poor in nitro-

gen compounds that proteid formation is interfered with,

they have come to depend more or less on a carnivorous

diet. The sundew actually digests its prey with the help

of a gastric juice similar to what is found in the stomach of

animals; but the bladderwort and pitcher-plants can only

absorb in the form of soup the products of their victims'

decay. Flie.« and gnats drowned in these pitchers quickly

yidd tbdr poor little bodies; but owing to the beetle's

hard ididl covoing, many ame spedm^ may be reso^
intact to add to a collection.

A similar ogre plant is the yellow-flowered Trumpet-leaf

iS.flava) found in bogs in the Southern states.

SUNDEW FAMILY (Droaeraceae)

Round-leaved Sundew; Dew-plant

Drosera ndundifolia

Flowers—Small, white, growing in a 1-sided, curved raceme

of buds chiefly. Calyx usually 5-parted; usually 5

petals, and as many stamens as petals; usually 3 styles,

but 2-cleft, thus appearing to be twice as many. Scape:

4 to 10 in. high. Leavet: Growing in an open rosette on

the gKNmd; round or broader, clothed with reddidb

bristly hairs tipped with purple glands, and narrowed

into long, flat, haii^ petioies; young leaves curled like

fern fronds.
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Pr^erred HabUai—Bogit sandy and sunny marshes.

Flowering Season—July—August.

Distribution—Labrador tothe GulfofMexicoand westward.
From Alaska to California. Europe and Asia.

Here is a Mbodtliirsty little misGreant tliat fives by re-

versing the natural order of higher forms of life i»^dng
upon lower ones, an anomaly in that the vegetable actu-

.

ally eats the animal. The dogbane, as we shall see,

simply catches the flies that dare trespass upon the butter-

flies' preserves, for excellent reasons of its own; the Silenes

aiHi fMmias, among oth^ spread ^xde calices mith a
sticky gum that acts as limed twigs do to birds, in order

to guard the nectar secreted for flying benefactors from
pilfering ants; the honey bee being an imported, not a
native, insect, and therefore not perfectly adapted to the

milkweed, occasionally gets entrapped by it; the big

bumblebee is scmaetmies fatally imprisoned in the mocca-
sin flower's gorgeous tomb—the punishment of insects

that do not benefit the flowers is infinite in its variety.

But the local Venus's flytrap {Dionaea muscipida), gath-

ered from the k>w savannas in North Cardina to ea-

tertain the ow of hothouses as it promptly denes the
crushing trap at the end of its sensitive leaves over a hap-
less fly, and the common sundew that tinges the peat-

bogs of three continents with its little reddish leaves, be-

long to a distinct class of carnivorous plants which actu-

ally mastete th^ anisEial foo4 dep^iding upon it lor

nourishment as men do upon cattle slaughtered in an
abattoir. Darwin's luminous account of these two species

alone, which occupies more than three hundred absorb-

ingly interesting pages of his "Insectivorous Plants,"
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sbiNild be feftd by evay ime iat&KaUMm tliese freals d
natuie.

When we go to some sunny cranberry bog to look for

these sundews, nothing could be more innocent looking

than the tiny plant, its nodding raceme of buds, usually

with otdy a salary Itttie l^Msom (that opens tmiy ia tint

sunshine) at the top of the curve, its leaves ^ist^iing with

what looks like dew, though the midsummer sun may be

high in the heavens. A little fly or gnat, attracted by the

bright jewels, alights on a leaf only to find that the clear

drops, more sticky than honey, instantly glue his feet,

that the ptetl^ reiyiA hears about him act like tentacles,

reaching inward, to imprison him within their slowly

closing embrace. Here is one of the horrors of the

Inquisition operating in this land of liberty before our

very eyes! Excited by the struggles of the victim, the

sendtive hairs dose only the faster, working on the same

principle that a vine's tendrils do when they come in cost-

tact with a trellis. More of the sticky fluid pours upon

the hapless fly, plastering over his legs and wings and the

pores on his body through which he draws his breath,

^wly, mnfyt ti» had rolls inward, making a temporary

stomadi; tbe cruel hairs bind, the glue suffocates and holds

him fast. Death alone releases him. And now the leaf's

orgy begins: moistening the fly with a fresh peptic fluid,

which helps in the assimilation, the plant proceeds to di-

gest its food. Curiously enough, chemical analysis prov«i

that tbis suiKkw secrets a complex iuid otax^^onding

almost exactly to the gastric juice in the stcnnach

animals.

Darwin, who fed these leaves with various articles,

found that they could dissolve matter out of pollen, seeds.
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grass, etc. ; yet without a human caterer, how could a leaf

turn v^tarian? Wheu a bit of any undesirable sub-

stance, such as chalk or wood, was placed on the hairs

and excited them, they might embrace it temporarily; but

as soon as the mistake was discovered, it would be

dropped! He also poisoned the plants by administering

adds, and gave them fatal attadts ctf iod^Akm by over-

feeding them with bits of raw be^I

SAXIFRAGE FAMILY (Saxifragaceae)

Ettif Saa^raca

Saxifraga virginimsia

Fl&mrs—^White, small, numerous, perfect, spreading

into a loose panicle. Calyx 5-lobed; 5 petals; 10 sta-

mens; 1 pistil with 2 styles. Scape: 4 to IS in. high,

naked, sticky-hairy. Leaves: Clustered at the base,

rather thick, obovate, toothed, and narrowed into

spatulate-margined petioles. Fruit: Widely spread,

purplish brown pods.

Preferred ffo&ttc^—Rocky woodlands, yilsides.

Flmcering Season—March—May.
Distribution—New Brunswick to Gec^ia* and westward

a thousand miles or more.

Rooted in ddts ol rock that, therefore, appears to be

broken by tins v^imms plant, the saxifrage shows rosettes

of fresh green leaves in earliest spring, and soon white j

with its blossoms the most forbidding niches. (Saxur- =

a rock; frango = l break.) At first a small ball of ^: n
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buds nestles in the leafy tuffet, then pushes upward on a
bare scape, opening its tiny, white, five-pointed star flow-

ers as it ascends, until, having reached the allotted height,

it scatters them in spreading clusters that last a fortnight.

Foam-flow«r| Fals* MitMrworti Coolworti NaiiqM»v«^>
ttw-Gvovml

TiareUa cordifoUa

Flowers—White, small, feathery, borne in a dose raeoiM

at the top <^ a scape 8 to If in. lugh. Ca^ white,

5-lobed; 5 clawed petals; 10 stamens, long-exsertod; 1

pistil with 2 styles. Leaves: Long-petioled from the

rootstock or runners, rounded or broadly heart-shaped,

3 to 7-lobed, toothed, often downy along veins be-

neath.

Preferred Ee3nM—lS&^ mc&e^ woods, mepexatSy aksa^

mountains.

Flowering Season—April—May.
Distribution—^Nova Scotia to Georgia, and westward

scarcely to the Mississippi.

Fuzzy, bright white foam-flowers are most conspicuous

'u the forest when seen against their unevenly colored

ii ives that carpet the ground. A relative, the true Miter-

vt.)rt or Bishop's Cap {MitteUa diphylla), with similar

ioliage, except that two opposite leaves may be found al-

most seated n^ the middle of its hairy stm» has its

flowers rather distantly scattered on the raceme, and
their fine petals deeply cut like fringe. Both species may
be found in bloom at the same time, offering an opportun-

ity fox comparison to the confused novice. Now, tiareUa,
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BMwning a little tiara, and mitella, a little miter» refer, <d
course, to the odd forms of their seed-cases; but all of us
are not gifted with the imaginative eyes of Linnaeus, who
named the plants. Xenophon's assertion that the royal

tiaram turban of the Pendans was encircled with a crown
helps us no more to see what Linnaeus saw in the one case

than the fact that the papal miter is encircled by three

crowns helps in the other. And as for the lofty, two-

peaked cap worn by Bishops in the Roman Church, a

dozen plants, with equal propriety, might be said to

wear it.

Pctmaasia ctmdiniana

Flowers—Cr^uny white, delicately veined with greenish,

solitary, 1 in. broad or over, at the end a seape 8 in.

to 2 ft. high, 1 ovate leaf clasping it. Calyx deeply

5-lobed; corolla of 5 spreading, parallel veined petals;

5 fertile stamens alternating with thei i, and 3 stout

imperfect stamens clustered at base of each petal; 1

v«y short pistil with 4 stigmas. £e(R««.* From the root,

on long petioles, broadly ov^ or rmiaded, h^urt-^du^ped

at base, rather thick.

Preferred Habitat—Wet ground, low meadows, swanqM,
Flowering Season—^July—September.

DislribuHon—^New Brunswick to Virginia, west to Iowa.

What's in a name? Certainly our common grass of

Parnassus, which is no grass at all, never starred the

meadows round about the home of the Muses, nor sought

the steaming savannas of the Carolinas. The European
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eoaaterpart (P. pa^m), faUed to have Bfovrng up oa
Mount Parnassus, is at home hare cmly in the Canadian

IxHrdo* statesand northward.

WITCH-HAZEL FAMILY {Hamamelidaceae)

Witch-haad

Ilamamelis virginiana

Flmoers—Yellow, friagy, clustered in the axils of branches.

Calyx 4-parted; 4 very narrow curving petals about f in.

long; 4 short stamou, also 4 that are scab-Hke; 2 styles.

Siem: A tall, crooked shrub. Leaves: Broadly oval,

thick, wavy-toothed, mostly fallen at flowering time.

Frui' Toody capsules maturing the next season and re-

raaii .V ith flowers of the succeeding year {Hama= to-

gether with; mela = truit).

The literature of Eun^ is filled with allusions to the

witch-hazel, which, however, is quite distinct from our

shrub. Swift wrote:

*'Th^ teQ us something strange and odd

About a certain magic rod

That, bending down its top divines

Whoe'er the sofl has hidden mmes;

Wliere there are none, it stands erect

Scorning to show the least respect."

A good story is told on Linnaeus in Baring-Gould's

"Curious Myths of the Middle Ages": "When the great

botanist was on one of his voyages, hearing his secretary
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highly exUA the virtues of hii divinlng-waiid, hewm willing

to omviiioe liim of its insufficiency, and for that purpose

concealed a purse of one hundred ducats under a ran-

unculus, which grew by itself in a meadow, and bid the

secretary find it if he could. The wand discovered noth-

ing, and Linnaeus's mark was soon trampled 6ximn the

company present, so that vrhea he went to finish the ezp«ri-

meat by fetching the gdd himself, he was utterly at a loss

where to find it. The manwith thewand assisted him, and

informed him that it could not lie in the way they were

going, but quite the contrary; so they pursued the direc.

ticm of the wand, and actually dug out the gold. Lin-

naeus said that another such exporisMntwould be sufficfent

to make a proselyte of him."

Many a well has been dug even in this land of liberty

where our witch-hazel indicated; but here its kindly magic

is directed chiefly through the soothing extract distilled

from its juices. Its ydbw, thread-hke Uossoms are the

latest to iq^ear in the autumn woods.

ROSE FAMILY {Rokuxm)

Hardhack} Steeple Bush

Fhwerg—Tmk or magenta, rarely white, very small, in

deaaCt pyramidal clusters. Calyx of 5 sepals; corolla of

5 rounuv d petals; stamens, 20 to 60; usually 5 pistils,

downy. Stem: 2 to 3 ft. high, erect, shrubby, simple,

downy. Leaves: Dark green above, covered with
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whitish woolly hairs beneath; oval, law-edged* 1 to 2 in.

long.

Pn^imd HeAitah-Lomt moist ground. nMidtide ditches,

•wamps.

Flowering Season—July—September.

Distribution—Nova Scotia westward, and southward to

Georgia and Kansas.

{See plate, page 66.)

An instant's comparison shows the steeple bush to

be closely related to the fleecy, white meadow-sweet,

often found growing near. The pink spires, which

bloom from the top downward, have pale brown tips

where the withered flowers are, toward the end of

summer.

Why is the underside of the ler^ves so woolly? Not as a
protection against wingless insects crawling upward, that

is certain; for such could only benefit aese tiny clustered

Sowers. Not against the sun's rays, for it is only the

under surface that is coated. When the upper leaf surfaee

is hahry, we know that the plant is protected in this way
from perspiring too freely. Doubtless these leaves of the

steeple bush, like those of other plants that choose a similar

habitat, have woolly hairs beneath as an absorbent to pro-

tect thdr pores from clogging with the vapcffs that must
rise from the damp ground where the plant grom. U
these penes were filled with moisture from without, how
could they possibly throw off the waste of the plant? All

plants are largely dependent upon free perspiration for

health, but especially those whose roots, struck in wet

ground, are ctmstantly sending up mcustixre throu^ the

stem and leavei.
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Spkrma tdieifoHa

Flowers—SmaW, white, or flesh pink, dllftaed in 6am,

pyrunidal terminal panides. Calyx deft; oordla of 5

immM petals; stamens numerous; pistils 6 to 8.

Stem: 2 to 4 ft. high, simple or bushy, smooth, usually

reddish. Leaves: Alternate, oval, or oblong, saw-edged.

Preferred Ilalntat—Low meadows, swamps, fence-rows,

ditches.

Flowering S«i«m—June—August.
ZHrtn6ii<«m—Newfoundhind to Georgia, west to Bodqr

Mountains. Europe and Asia.

i^eec^ white plumes of meadow-sweet, the "spires of

dosdy dustered bloom** sung by Dora Bead Goodale, are

surdy not frequently found near dusty " waysides scorched

with barren heat," even in her Berkshires; their preference

is for moister soil, often in the same habitat with a first

cousm, the pink steeple-bush. But plants, like humans,

are capri^ms creatures. If the meadow-sweet alw^
derted to grow in damp ground whose risuig mists would

clog the pores of its leaves, doubtless they would be pro-

tected with a woolly ab orbent, as its cousins are.

Inasmuch as perfume serves as an attraction to the

more highly specialized, aestheti?; insects, not required by

the spiraeas, our meadow-sweet has none, in spite of its

misleading name. Small bees, flies, and beetles, among

other visitors, come in great numbers, seeking the acces-

sible pollen, and, in this case, nectar also,, secreted in a

conspicuous orange-colored disk.
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Common Hawthorn; White Thorn; Scarlet-fniitad

Thomj R«d Haw; ulayf!ow«r

Crataegus -occinea

Flowers—White, rarely pinki vsnvMy *ess than 1 in.

across, numerous, in terminal corymbs. Calyx 5-lobed;

5 spreading petals inserted in its throat; numeroui

stamens; styles 3 to 5. Stem: A shrub or sir.all tree,

rarely attaining 30 ft. in height (AVatos = strength, in

reference to hardness and toughness of the wood);

branches spreading, and beset with stout spines (thorns')

nearly 2 in. long. Leaves: Alternate, petioled, 2 to 3 in.

k»g, ovate, v&ey sharply cut or lob^, the teeth gland-

ular-tipped. Fruit: Coral red,rounder oval ; not edible.

Preferred ffaWW—Thickets, fence^ws, woodland bord-

ers.

Flowering Season—May.

DMen&tiiion—Newfoundland and Manitoha southward to

"The fair maid who, the first of May,

Goes to the fields at Imalc <<<li9

And washes in dew from the hairAentttt

Will ever after handsome be."

Here is a popular recipe mnhtedfrom that volume ofheart-

to-heart talks entitled "How to Be Pretty Though Plain
!

"

The sombre-thou^ted Seotchman, looking for trouble,

tersely observes:

"Mony haws,

Msmr mmmt."
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But in delicious, blossoming May, when the joy of living

fairly intoxicates one, and every bird's throat is swelling

with happy music, "wbo but a CaJvinist would croak dimial

prophecies? In Ireland, old crones tell marvellous tales

about the hawthorns, and the banshees which have a pfe-

dilection for them.

Five-finger; Common Cinquefoil

Potentilla canadensis

Flowers—^Yellow, | to ^ in. across, growing singly on long

peduncles from the leaf axils. Five petals longer than

the 5 acute calyx lobes with 5 linear bracts between

thCTi; about ^ stamens; pistils numoous, forming a

head. Stem: Spreading ovet ground by slender run-

ners or ascending. Leaves: 5-fingered, the digitate,

saw-edged leaflets (rarely 3 or 4) spreading from a com-

mon point, petioled; some in a tuit at base.

Preferred Habitat—Dry fields, roadsides, hills, banks. •

Fkmering Season—^A|«il—-August •

Distribution—Quebec to Ge(H^ia, and westward beyond

tl]« Mississippi.

Every one crossing dry fields in the eastern United States

and Canada at least must have trod <m a carpet oi

cinquefoil (cinque» five,feuiUes»leaves) , and have noticed

the bright little blossoms among the pretty foliage, pos-

sibly mistaking the plant for its cousin, the trefoliate bar-

ren strawberry. Both have flowers like miniature wild

yellow roses. During the Middle Ages, when mis-

directed ziJ credited almost any plant with healing vir-

Inef loremy SI th«t ieih 18 h^ to»^ daqiidEi^wm
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considered moit potrat remedies, heaot thdr
name.

High Bush Blackberry; Bramble

Rvbua viUosu*

Flowers—^White, 1 in. or less across, in tmninal raoane-

like clusters. Calyx deeply 5-parted, persistent; 5 large

petals; stamens and carpels numerous, the latter in-

serted on a pulpy receptacle. Stem: 3 to 10 ft. high,

woody, furrowed, curved, armed with stout, recurved

prickles. L&ms: Ccmipoiiiided (rf 8 to 5 ovate, »iw-

edged leaflets, the end one stalked, all hairy beneath.

Fruit: Firmly attached to the receptacle; nearly black,

oblong juicy berries 1 in. long or less, hanging in clusters.

Ripe, July—^August.

Preferred Habitat—^Dry soil, thidcets, fence-rows, old fields,

way^tes. Low altitudes.

Floicering Season—M^y—^June.

Distribvtim—^New England to Florida, and far westward.

"There was a man of our town.

And he was wondrous wise, ^

TUm juBoy^cd into a hniinhlc biiib"-~-

If we must have poetical associations for every flower.

Mother Goose furnishes several.

But tta tlw imustical mind this {tot's tMd latoest

in the fact that from its wild varieties the famous Lawton
and Kittatinny blackberries have been derived. The late

Peter Henderson used to tell how the former came to be in-

troduced. A certain IVIr. Secor found an unusually fine

blackberry growing w^m a he^e at New Bo(^^, New
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York, an- removed it to his garden, where it UMSreased

apace. But not even for a gift could he induce a neighbor

to relieve him of the superfluous bushes, sc iittle esteemed

were blackberries in his day. However, a shrewd lawyer

named LawUm at length took hold of it, exhibited the fruit,

advertised it deverly, and succeeded in pocketing a snug

little fortune from the sale of the prolific plants. Another

fine variety of the common wild blackberrj', which was dis-

covered by a clergyman at the edge of the woods on the

Kittatinny Mountains in New Jersey, has prod^iced fruit

ander skilled cultivation that still remains the best of its

dass. When dusters of blossoms and fruit in various

stages of green, red, and black hang on the same bush, few

(Hmaments in Nature's garden are more decorative.

Purple-flowering or Virginia Raspberry

Ruhus odoratus

Flowers—Royal purple or bluish pink, showy, fragrant,

1 to 2 in. broad, loosely clustered at top of stem. Calyx

sticky-hairy, deeply 5-parted, with long, pointed tips;

c(»olla of 5 rounded petals; stamens and pistils v^
nun^ous. Stem: 3 to 5 ft. high, erect, branched,

shrubby, bristly, not prickly. Learns: Alternate, peti-

oled, 3 to 5 lobed, middle lobe largest, and all pointed;

saw-edged lower leaves immense. Fruit: A depressed

red berry, scarcely ediUe.

inferred Habttat—Bxidsy woods, dells, shady loadttdes.

Flowering Season—^June—August.

Distribution—Northern Canada south to Ge(»gia* west-

ward to Michigan and Tennessee.

{See plate, page 80.)
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To be an unappreciated, unloved relative of the ex-

quisite wild rose, with which this flower is so often likened,

must be a mmllar misfortune to being the untalented son

of a great man, <Mr the unha]^ attthtn* ct a successful

first book never equalled in later attempts. But where

the bright blossoms of the Virginia raspberry burst forth

above the roadside tangle and shady woodland dells,

even those who despise magenta see beauty in them where

abundant green tones all discordant notes into harmony.

Purple, as we of to-day understand the color, the flower

is not; but rather the purple of ancient Orientals. On
cool, cloudy days the petals are a deep rose that fades into

bluish pink when the sun is hot.

Wild Roses

Rosa

Just as many members of the lily tribe show a prefer-

eiice for the rule of three in the arrangements of their

floral parts, so the wild roses cling to the quinary method of

aomt primitive uu^stor, a favmite fsm also wit& the but-

tercup and many of its kin, the geraniums, mallows, and
various others. Most of our fruit trees and bushes are

near relatives of the rose. Five petals and i3ve sepals,

then, we always find on roses in a state of nature; and al-

though the progressive giurdener oi to-day has nowhere
dhown his skill more than in the development of a multi-

tude of petals from stamens in the magnificent rosei of

fashionable society, the most highly cultivated darling

of the greenhouses quickly reverts to the original wild type,

setting his vrtak of yews at nau^t, if once it r^in its

natural liberties through n^lect.
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To pR^eet its fdiage from being eaten by hungry cattle,

the rose goes armed into the battle of life with curved,

sharp prickles, not true thorns or modified branches,

but merely surface appliances which peel oQ with the

bark. To destroy crawling pUferCTS of pollen, several

species coat thdr calices, at least, with fine hairs or sticky

gum; and to insure wide distribution of offspring, the seeds

axe packed in the attractive, bright red calyx tube or hip, a

favorite food of many birds, which drop them miles away.

In literature, ancient and modern, sacred and profane,

no flower figures so omi^icutHidy as tihe rose. To tihe

Romans it was most significuit when placed over the door

of a public or private banquet hall. Each who passed

beneath it bound himself thereby not to disclose anything

said or done within; hence the expression irub rosa, common

to this day.

The fenoother. Early, or Meadow Rose (Jl. 52aiula),

found blooming in June and July in moist, rocky places

from Newfoundland to New Jersey and a thousand miles

westward, has slightly fragrant flowers, at first pink, later

pure white. Their styles are separate, not cohering in a

column nor projecting as in tl» dimbing rose. Tliis is »

leafy, tow budi maOXj less than three feet high; it is either

entirely unarmed, or else provided with only a few weak

prickles; the stipules are rather broad, and the leaf is

compounded of from five to seven oval, blunt, and pale

green leaflets, often hoary below.

Ib swamps and low, wet ground from Quebec to Florida

and westward to the Mississippi, the Swamp Rose {R.

Carolina) blooms late in May ard on to midsummer. The
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bush may grow taller than a man, or perhaps only a fool

high. It is armed with stout, hooked, rather distant

prickles,and few orno bristles. The leaflets, from five to nine,

but usually seven, to a leaf, are smooth, pale, or perhaps

Baby boieath to jnotect tlw pores hum fiUmg witii mois-

ture arising from the wet grcmnd. Long, sharp calyx

lobes, whidi drop off before the cup swells in fruit into a
round, glandular, hairy red hip, are coo^icmous among
the clustered pink flowers and buds.

How fragrant are the pages of Chaucer, Spenser, and

Shakaqieare with ^ Eglantine ! This ddieioiui i^bnt,

known here as Sweetbrier (R. rubiginosa), emits its very

aromatic odor from russet glands on the under, downy side

of thesmall leaflets, always a certain means of identification.

From eastern Canada to Virginia and Tennessee the plant

has happily escaped frcnn man's gardens back to Nature's.

In spite of its American Indian name, the lovdy white

Cherokee Rose {R. Sinica), that runs wild in the South,

climbing, rambling, and rioting with a truly Oriental

abandon and luxuriance, did indeed come from China.

Would that our northern thickets and roadsides might be

<bdGed wititits {nae iowers and aboost equally beautiful

dark, i^kwy, eve^gfeoi^ves!

PULSE FAMILY (Ji^minosae)

Wild or American Senna

Cassia marylandica

Flowers—^Yellow, about f in. broad, numerous, in short

axillary clusters on the upper part of plant. Calyx of

J oblong lobes; 5 petals, 3 forming an upper lip, 2 a
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lower one; 10 stamens of 3 different kinds; 1 pistil.

Stem: 3 to 8 ft. high, little branched. Leaves: Alternately

pinnately compounded of 6 to 10 pairs of oblong leaflets.

Frui<;A narrow, flat curving pod, 8 to 4 in. long.

Prtiferred ffofrdot—AUuvial or nuHSt, rn^ soil, fwamps,

roadsides.

Flmcering Season—July—August.

Dwlribution—New England, wf.stward to Nebraska, south

to the Gulf States.

Whoever has seen certain Long Island roadsides bor-

dered with wild senna, the brilliant flower clusters con-

trasted with the deep green of the beautiful fohage, knows

that no effect produced by art along the drives of public

park or private garden can match these country lanes in

simplediam.
While leaves of certain African and East Indian species

of senna are most valued for their medicinal properties,

those of thi^ plant are largely collected in the Middle and

Southern states as a substitute. Caterpillars of sevoal

sulphur butterflies, which live exclusively on cassia foli-

age, app^ur to fed no evil effectsfrom o^rdoses.

Wild Indigo; Yallow or Indigo Broom; Horsefly Weed

BapMsia ttnciona

FioMW*—Br^ht yellow, papilionaceous, about | in. long,

on short pedkels, in numerous but few flowered ter-

minal racemes. Calyx light green, 4 or 5-toothed;

corolla of 5 oblong petals, the standard erect, the keel

enclosing 10 incurved stamens and 1 pistfl. Stem:

Bmo^t Imuidied, 2 to4 ft. h|^. 3mBm:€cmpmmM
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of 3 ovate leaflets. Fniit: A many-seeded round or egg-

, haped pod tipped with the awl-shaped style.

Pr^erred Habiiai—Dry, sandy soil.

Fkwering June—S^tesonber.
Duk^ution-^Maxne and Minnesola to the Gulf ftates.

Dark grayish green, .io* ei like leaves, and small,

bright yellow flowers growing in loose clusters at the ends
of the brandies of a bushy little plant, are so commonly
met with they need little desaiption. A rdativ^ the

true indigo-bearer, a native of Asia, once commonly
grown in the Southern states when slavery made compe-
tition with Oriental labor possible, has locally escaped and
beccmie naturalized. But the false species, although, as

Doctor Gray says, it yields "a poor sort of indigo," yields

a most valuable medicine employed by the homoeopathists

in malarial fevers. The plant turns black in drying. As
in the case of other papilionaceous blossoms, bees are the
visitors best adapted to fertilize the flowers. When we
see ^ little, sleepy, dusky-winged butterfly (Thanaos
brieo) around the plant we may know she is there only to
lay eggs, that the larvae and caterpillars jouy find tlMsfr

favorite food at hand on waking into life.

Wild Lupine; Old Maid's Bonnets; Wild Pea; Sun Dial

Lupinus perennis

Flowers—Vivid blue, very rarely pink or white, butterfly-

shaped; coroDa consisting of standard, wings, and keel;

about 5 in. long, borne in a long raceme at end of stem;
calyx «-lipped, deeply toothed. St&m: Erect, branching.
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from 7 to 11 (usually 8) leaflets. FfuU: A broad, flat,

very hairy pod, in. long, and containing 4 or 5 seeds.

Preferred HMat—Vryt sandy places, banks, and hill-

sides.

Fknoering Smwoh—Majr—Jane.
lHa<n6ti<tb»~l7mtod StatM east U Wm&mpfi*

era Canada.

Farmers once thought that this plant preyed upon the

fertility of their soil, as we see in the derivation of ita

name, from htpm, a wdf; whoreas the lupine contents

itsdf with sterile waste land no one should grudge it-

steep, gravelly banks, railroad tracks, exposed sunny hills,

where even it must often burn out under fierce sunshine

did not its root pen'^*rate to surprising depths. It

spreads far and wide in t ^ ity colonies, reflecting the vivid

color df June skies, until, as Hioreau says, *'the earth is

blued with it."

The lupine is another of those interesting plants which

go to sleep at night. Sonsr members of the genus erect

one half of the leaf and dr <^ the other half mttfl it be-

comes vertical instead the horizmital star it is by day.

Frequently the leaflets rotate as much as 90 degrees on

their own axes. Some lupines fold their leaflets, not at

night only, but during the day also there is more or less

movement in the leaves. Sun dial, a popular name for

the wild hiinne, has r^ermce to tiin peeulkrity. Hie

leaf of our species shuts downward around its stem

umbrella fashion, or the leaflets are erected to prevent the

chilling which comes to horizontal surfaces by radiation,

some scientists think. "That the sleep movements of

leaves are in some manner of unptNTtance to the
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plants which exhibit them,** says Darwin, "few will dis-

pute wlio have cimxvtd horn eoms^ tbey MKBietiiiiet

are."

Cmiimeii Red* Purple, Meadow, or HMMyeiaelio CUmr

Trifolium pratense

Flowers—Magenta, pink, or rarely whitish, sweet-scented,

the tubular corollas set in dense round, oval, or egg-

shaped heads about 1 in. long, and seated in a ^Muringly

hairy odyx. Siiem: 6 in. to 2 ft. high, iHranching, re-

clining, or erect, more or less hairy. Leaves: On long

petioles, commonly compounded of 3, but sometimes

of 4 to 11 oval or oblong leaflets, marked with white

crescent, often dark-spotted near centre; stipules egg-

shaped, sharply pdnted, stnni^ veined, mofe than i ib.

long.

Preferred Habitat—Fields, meadows, roadsides.

Flowering Season—April—November.

Distribution—Common throughout Canada and United

States.

Meadows bright with clover-heads among the grasses,

daisies, and buttercups in June resound with the murmur of

unwearying industry and rapturous enjoyment. Bum-
blebees by the tens <^ thousands buzzing above acres of the

farmer^s clover Mossmns should be hi^y in a knowiedige

of their benefactions, whidi doubtless ccmcern them not at

all. They have never heard the story of the Australians

who imported quantities of clover for fodder, and had

glorious fields of it that season, but not a seed to plant

next year's crops, simidy beoiuse the farmers had faifed to
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import the bumblebi e. After her immigratioii the clovert

multiplied prodigiously.

No; the bee's happiness rests on her knowledge that only

the hiitteriks' long toDguet am hoaettly ahwe witii her

the brimming wells of nectwr in each tiny floret. Children

who have sucked them too appreciate her rapture. If we

examine a little flower under the magnifying glass, we shall

see why its structure places it in the pea family. Bumble-

bees so d^reai the ked either when they sip, m feed on

polI«i, that thcdr heads and tongues get well dusted with

the yellow powder, which they transfer to the stigmas of

other flowers; whereas the butterflies are of doubtful value,

if not injurious, since their long, slender to:\gues easily

drain the nectar wiUiout depressing the ked. Even tf a

few grains <rf pollen should cUng to their tongues, it would

jHTobably be wiped off as they withdrew them through the

narrow slit, where the petals nearly meet, at the mouth of

the flower. Bombus terrestris delights in nipping holes at

the base of the tube, which other pilferers also profit by.

Our country u so niu(£ rkto in hutteriies than Iwope,

it is scarcely surprising that Professor Robertson found

thirteen Lepidoptera out of twenty insect visitors to this

clover in Illinois, whereas MUller caught only eight butter-

flies on it out of a list of thirty-nine visitors in Germany.

The fritillaries and the sulphurs are always sera about the

clover fields among many others, and the "dusky wings"

and the ca terpillar of several species feedalmostexduaively

on this plant.

"To live in clover," from the insect's point of view at

least, may well mean a life of u .ury axA v&\xenix. Mc»t

peasants in Eurq[>e w21 tell you that a dreun about the

fbww fezet^ mk » hi^ mmm*^ ^
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•nd prosperity. For ages the clover has been censed •
mystic plunt, and all sorts of good and bad lu< were stdd
to attend the finding of variations of its Icavi-s wfutfa bad
iDOTe tbui the commim number of leaflet>. At evening
*h0mm MA ^^ huilda
clasped in prayer, the end one bowed over then. ^ ty*
fashion the leaves of the white and other clovers also go
to sleep, to protect their sensitive mutaem frmn cqU |^
radiation, it is thought.

WMte Swtt Oewri ftefchamt TwmOmmnWh^
Mililttli Momgf lotij.

Flowert—Small, white, fragrant, papilionaceous, the
•tandard petal a tHfle longer Oafrtte borne in
slender ra.cemes. Stem: 3 to 10 ft. tdl, branching.
Leaves: Rather distant, pt tided, oomponnded of 3 ob-
long, saw-edged leaflets; fragrant, especially idmi diy.

Preferred Habitat—Waste lands, roadsides.

Fkneermg Seeuon—June—^Noveidber.

manMm-^JmbeAamm^mamf^ Asm,

Both the White and the Yellow Sweet Clover put their

leaves to sleep atnight in a remarkable manner: the throf
leaietiofei^leaf twistMunugh an ungle of 90 degrees, until

one edge ofeach vertical blade is uppermost. The twoside
leaflets, Darwin found, akwttyB %&Bd to face tlw north with
their upper surface, one facing north-northwest and the
other north-northeast, while the terminal leaflet escapes
the chilling of its sensitive upper surface through radiation

1^ twi^&i to a reMetl wim» 1^ besilDf east «r
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westtimtil Heomesincontactwiththevertkaliqyporsmrboe

of either of the side leaflets. Thus the upper surface of the

terminaland ofat leastoneof the side leaflets is sure tobe well

protected through the night; one is " left out in the cold.*'

The dried branches of sweet cbver wiU fill a room with

deli^tfal fragrance; but th^ wiH not drive away flies, nor

protect woollens from the nvagea of Bt^IiSt at old women

<»ioe taud^t us to bdieve.

, . • • , . •

The ubiquitous White or Dutdi Clover (2V^oK«»i

repen»)t whose creepmg brandies send up solitary round

heads of white or pinkish flowers on erect, leafless stems,

from May to December, in fields, open waste land, and

cultivated places throughout our area, Europe, and Asia,

devotes itself to wooing bees, since these are the only in-

sects that effect cro8»-fertilization regularly, other visitors

aiding it (»i|yooca«fmaIly. Its foliage is the favorite food

erf very many species of caterpillars and of all grazing

cattle the world around. This is still another plant fre-

quently miscalled shamrock. Good luck or bad attends

the finding of the leaves, yrkm compoan&d <rf an evw or

an odd number of leaflets more than the normal count,

aoeofding to the sirring cl many sinq^minded folk.

Kua* Tuftad, or Cow Vetch or Tare; Cat Peas; Tinegrass

Vicia Craeea

JF7oioer«-—Blue, later purple; i in. long, growing downward

in 1-sided spike, 15 to 40 flowered; calyx oblique, small,

with unequal teeth; corolla butterfly-shaped, consisting

of standard, wings, and keel, all oblong; the first clawed,
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the second oblique, and adhering to the shorter keel;

10 stamens, 1 detached from other 9. Stem: Slender,

weak, dimbing or trailing, downy, S to 4 ft. long.

Lewm: T&ukeSi bear&ig, di^yed into 18 to §4
narrow, oblong leaflets. FruU: A smooth pod 1 in. long

or less, 5 to 8 seeded.

Preferred Habitat—Dry soil, fields, waste land.

Flowering Season—June—^August.

Di^r^nOim—'Vidted Stat» fnnn New Jeney, Kentucky,
and Iowa nor&wud aad BoctbwefAwaid. l^mpt&ad
Ana.

Dry fields blued with the bright blossoms of the Tufted

Vetdi, and roadsides and thidcets where the angular vine

sends f(»rth vivid patdies at cdw, resound with the mam
of happy bees. Although the parts of the flower fit

closely together, they are elastic, and opening with the

energetic visitor's weight and movement give ready access

to the nectary. On his departure they resume their

original pontic, to i»rotect both nectar and poOoi htm
rain and pilferers whose bodies are not perfectly adapted
to further the flower's cross-fertilization. The common
bumblebee (Bombus terrestris) plays a mean trick, all too

frequently, when he bites a hole at the base of the blossom*

mA only gaining easy access to the sweets for himself, but
opemng the way for others less intelligrat than he, but
quite ready to profit by his mischief, and so defeat nature's

plan. Doctor Ogle observed that the same bee always acts

in the same manner, one sucking the nectar legitimately,

another always biting a hole to obtain it surreptitiously,

the ni^;uial olo^use, (tf ccmrse, being that scooM bees» ElEe

small bi^ are BatmaBy dqmved.



Ground-nut

AfiM tuberosa {A. Apwa)

jf^^rxt chocolate brown and reddish purpb*
pU^u^l^ant, f J ^^^^d in racemes fcom

TTTa'xS^ Vai;"« coroUa papiUoiuiceous

the leaf axils, ^aiyx i
hadtward, the keel

the broad standard P<=*^J»^JjT^fU.: From
sickle-shaped; sUmens within

^everalfeet
t„b«o«^«libler»t3tock^cl™^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ,

'-;tXr A^l^^e.. slU pod.

ets in moist or wet ground,

states and Kansas.

*.^n«e^ g|OUDd-nuttraib its vine"

TwiHv irood to eat under the soft,

there is hidden somethmg ^^^^Uy standing

xnoist soa wh«e legions of royal fern us

J ^
above it.

coveted tubers, "e wouia
(pfuaedw poly-

the Wild Kidney Bean ^Ff^^^^ smaller purple

stackyus). TheUt^^^^e^ess it is often con-

flowers and leaflets in
^'^"^^^J

, ^^dev naturalists

founded with the g«>und-nut vme oy o^^

1^ to^wtedge w«i "learned of schools.
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Am^^Morpa manoica (Faleata wmom)
Ffotfwr*—Numerous small, showy ones, borne in drooping

clusters from axib <rf upper leaves; Iflae, pale purplish, or
rarely white, butterfly-shaped, consisting of standard
petal partly enfolding wings and keel. Calyx tubular, 4
or 5 toothed; 10 stamens (9 and 1) ; 1 pistil. (Also soli-
tary fertile flowers, lacking petals, on thread-like, creep-
rag brandies from lower axils ot underground.) Stem:
Twining wiry brownish-hairy, 1 to 8 ft. long. Lemes:
Compounded of 3 thin leaflets, egg-shaped at base]
acutely pointed at tip. Fruit: Hairy pod 1 in. kng.
Also 1-seeded, pale, rounded, underground peanut.

Preferred EabUah-mAall thickets, shady roadsides.
Flowering Season—Ai^fost—September.
Z)w/n6M/ion—NewBnmswidcwestwiUcdtoNel»a^

to Gulf of Mexico.

Amp^arpa ("seed rt both ends"), the Greek name by
which this graceful vine is sometimes known, emphasizes
Its most interesting feature, that, nevertheless, aeeam to
manj a foolish duplication of energy on Nature's part.
VN hy should the same plant bear two kinds of blossoms and
seeds? Among the foliage of low shrubbery and plants in
dia^ biies ftiri woodside thickets, we see the delicate
droopmg clusters of Iflac blossoms hanging where bees can
readily discover them and, in pillakg Uieir sweets, trans-
fer their pollen from flower to flower. But in case of faS-
ure to intercross these blossoms that are dependent upon
msect help to set fertile seed, what then? Must the plant
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run the risk <rf ^rtuustkm? Self-fertilization may be an

evil, but failure to produce seed at all is surely the great-

est one. To guard against such a calamity, insignificant

looking flowers that have no petak to open for the enticing

of insects, but which fertilize tlwmselves with tlwir own

pdlen, produce abui^ant seed close to the ground or

under it. Then what need of the showy blossoms hanging

in the thicket above? Close inbreeding in the vegetable

world, as in the animal, ultimately produces degenerate

offspring; and although the showy lilac blossoms of the wild

peanutyUM ccmipawitively few cross-fartiHsed seeds, these

are quite sufficknt to enable the vine to maintain those

desired features which are the inheritance from ancestors

that struggled in their day and generation after perfection.

No plant dares depend upon its cleistogamous or blind

flowers alone for offspring; and in the axty or more genera

ctmtaining these curious growths, that usually look like

hrxds arrested in development, every plant that bears them

bears also showy flowers dependent upon cross-pollination

by insect aid.

The boy who;

"Drives home the cows from the pMtore

Up through the long shady lane"

knows how reluctantly they leave the feast afforded by

the wild peanut. Hogs, rooting abcmt m tiie moist xM
where it grows, un^urth the hairy pods that should pro^

duce next year's vines; hence the poor excuse for branding

a charming plant with a repellent folk-name.

This plant should not be confused with pig-nut {carya

porcina), which is a species of hickory.
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WOOD-SORREL FAMILY iOxalidaceae)

White or True Wood-sorrel; Alleluia

Oxalis acetosella

Flowers—Vna.ite or delicate pink, veined with deep pink,
about i in. long. Five sepals; 5 spreading petals
rounded at tips; 10 stamens, 5 longer, 5 shorter, all

aBther-bearing; 1 pistfl with 5 rtigmatic styles. Scape:
Slender, leafless, 1-flowered, 2 to 5 in. hi^ Lit^:
Clover-like, of 3 leaflets, on kmg petides from scaly,
creeping rootstock.

Pr^erred nabiUU—Cold, damp woods.
Flowerir^ Seaam—May—July.

Distribution—Nova, Scotia and Mamtoba, soutliintfd to
Nc»th Cwdina. Abo a nativeoIBur^.

Clumps of these delicate little pinkish blossoms and
abundant leaves, cuddled close to the cold earth of north-
em forests, usually conceal near the dry leaves or moss
IwMn whidi ihey spring blind fkm&ea that never open—
cleistogamous the botanists call them—floTTers that hsk
petals, as if they were immature buds; that lack odor, nec-
tar, and entrance; yet they are perfectly mature, self-

fertilized, and abundantly fruitful. Fifty-five genera of
plants contain onem more species on which these peculiar
products are found, ti^ pea l«tt% having mwe than any
other, although violets offer perhaps the most familiar
instance to most of us. Many of these species bury their
offspring below ground; but the wood-sorrel bears its blmd
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flowers nodding from tlie to|> of a curved scape at \he hetae

of the plant, where we can readily find them. By having

no petals, and other features assumed by an ordinary

flower to attract insects, and chiefly in saving pollen,

they produce seed with Uterally the closest economy. It

is estimated that tiie average blind flom of ihe wood-

sofrd does its work with four hundred pollen grains, while

the prodigal peony scatters with the help of wind and

insect visitors more than three and a half millions!

As self-fertilization is impossible, the showy blossoms

of the wood-soird are a necessity not a luxury; for the in-

sects must not be aikywed to overlook them.

Every child knows how the wood-sorrel "goes to sleep"

by drooping its three leaflets until they touch back to back

at evening, regaining the horizontal at sunrise—a perform-

ance most scientists now agree protects the peculiarly

sensitive leaf from cold by radiaticm. During the day as

well, seecHing, scape, and leaves go through some interest-

ing movements, closely followed by Darwin in his "Power

of Movement in Plants," which should be read by all

interested.

OzeMty the 6f^ for mtcr, applies to all wtart^ because

of their add juice; but acetosella = vinegar salt, the specific

name of this plant, indicates that from it druggists obtain

salt of lemons. Twenty pounds of leaves yield between

two and three ounces of oxaUc acid by crystallization.

Names locally given the plant in the Old WotW are wood

soar &t sower, eadroo's m^t, soar trefoO, «td shamrock

—

for this is St. Patrick's own flower, the true shamrock of

the ancient Irish, some claim. Alleluia, another folk-

name, refers to the joyousness of the Easter season, when

the plant comes into bloom in England.
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Vioitt WoeJ torrti

Flowers—^Pinkish purple, lavrader, or pale magenta; less

than 1 in. \ov^\ bonw <hi AeiaAest stems in mnbds of
forking clusters, each containing from 3 to 12 flowers.

Calyx of 5 obtuse sepals; 5 petals; 10 (5 longer, 5 shorter)

stamens; 6 styles persistent above 5-celled ovary. Stem:
From brownish, scaly bulb 4 to 9 in. high. Leaves:
About 1 in. wide, compounded of 3 rounded, clover-
like leaflets with prominent midrib bmne end of
slender petioles, springing from root.

Preferred Habitat—Rocky and sandy woods.
Flowering Season—May—^June.

DuiribuHo»--'Sorihern United States to Rocky Moun-
tains, south to Fl<Hr^ and New Meadoo; more f^bund-
aatscmtbwaid.

Beauty of leaf and blossom is not the only attraction

possessed by this charming little plant. As a family the
wood-sorreb have great klerest fat botankts since Dar>
win devoted such exhaustive study to their power of
movement, and many other scientists have described the
several forms assumed by perfect flowers of the same species

to secure cross-fertilization. Some members of the clan
also bear blind flowers, which have been described in the
account of the white wood-sorrel. Even the rudimentary
leaves of the seedlings "go to sleep" at evening, and dur-
ing the day are in constant movement up and down.
The stems, too, are restless; and as for the mature leaves,

every diild knows how they droop their three leaflets
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bade to back against the stem at evening, elevating them

to the perfect horizontal again by day. Extreme sensi-

tiveness to light has been thought to be the true explana-

tion of so much activity, and yet this is not a satisfactory

theory in many cases. It is ccrtam that drooping kaves

niffer far k» from frort tte ibose whose upper surfaces

are flatly exposed to the zenith. This view that the sleep

of leaves saves them from being chilled at night by radia-

tion is Darwin's own, supported by innumerable experi-

ments; and probably it would have been advaneed by

Lmnaeus, too, since so many of his observations in " Som-

iitts nantaram" verify the theory, had the pnnc^iie ci

radiati(mbeen disoovored in hia diQT.

GERANIUM FAMILY {Qatamaeea§)

Wild or SpottMl Goranimn or QMno't-Wf Almn-Mot

Oeranium maeulatum

Flowers—Pale magenta, purplish pink, or kvender,

regular, 1 to Ij m. broad, solitary or a piOT. bfflnie on

elongated pedundes, generally with pair of leaves at

tiieff base. Calyx of 5 lapping, pointed sepals; 5

petals, woolly at base; 10 stamens; 1 pistil with 5 styles.

Fruit: A slender capsule pointed like a crane's bill. In

maturity it ejects seeds elastically far from tl» )^rent

plant. Stem: 1 to « ft. high, hafry, drader, ampte «
branching above. Leaves: Older ones sometimes spot-

ted with white; basal ones 3 to 6 in. wide, 3 to 5

parted, varioudy deft and toothed; 2 stem leaves

opposite.
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Pntferred ofrttal—Open wooda. Uiicketa, tad ahady ttrnd-

sides.

Flaummft 5mmoi»—April—July.
IKflrdiilj0ii--N«iiHbmMikiMi to Gecagia, and inatward
a thousand mllea.

Sprengel, who was the first to exalt flowers above the
level of mere botanical specimens, had his attention led

to tlw mtknato rdatkmahip existing betwem jdants and
insects by studying <mt the meaning U the hairy ccnoihi

of the common Wild Geranium of Germany (G. sylvaticum),

being convinced, as he wrote in 1787, that "the wise Au-
thor of Nature has not made even a single hair without a
definite design.'* A hundred years before, Nehemias
Grew had said that it was necessary for pdlm to reac^ the
stigma of a flower in order that it might set fertile seed;

and Linnaeus had to come to his aid with conclusive evi-

dence to corivince a doubting world that this was true.

Sprengel made the next step forward, but his writings lay

neglected over seventy years because he advaiuied the tl^
incredible and only partially true statmeirt that a flownr
is fertilized by insects which carry its pollen from its an-
thers to its stigma. In spite of his discoveries that the
hairs inside the geranium's corolla protect its nectar from
ndn fcHP the insect's baiefit, just as eyebrows keep perspira-

tkm from falling into the eye; that most flowers nAdch
secrete nectar have what he termed **hoaey guides"

—

spots of bright color, heavy veining, or some such path-
finder on the petals—in spite ^ i 'le most patient and scien-

tific research that shed great light on natural selection a
half-century htiae ZHurwui advanced the themy, he left

it for the authcff of "The Origin erf Species" to show that
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cross-fertilization—the transf. r of pollen from one blos-

som to another, not from aulhers to stigma of the same

flower—U the great end to whifk m mwA Biwv^bof

meebsnirai b ciudly a&^ted. Ooa»lmiliMd bfaHow
^eftt self-fertilized flowers in th« strQggte for existence.

No wonder Sprengel's theory was disproved by his

scornful contemporurif s in the Vi ry ca ' of his Wild (ieran-

ium, which sheds its pollen b»^fote il has developed a

sterna to reodiw any; tlmefore no inaeet ihaA kid Ml
lm>ugbt pdlen from an earitvr biv*Mn could pomSkfy

fertilize this Bower. How amu/'n?? '-.at he Ud not see

this! Our common wild crane' -bill, vviiich also has lost

the power to fertilize itself, not only ripens first the outer,

then the umor, row ftf aatlMm»M aetaaliy drup» ^beai

off after tibear poien has been remsmA, to owercome the

banst ckmce of self-f«rt3hsa^<ni as the sti' mas beeeme

receptive. This is the geranium's and many t>ther flowers'

method to compel cross-fertiUzation by insects, in cold,

stormy, cloudy wenther a geranium blossom may ttmam

ht^ mdt ^Nge wmeai 4^ before hmm^ %mn\n
while on a warm, mmay day, when nlenty of insects are

flying, the change sometimes takes place in a fe hour-

Among others, the common sulphur or pudd' • butterfly,

that sits in swarms on muddy roads and makes the clover

fields gay with its bri^^t little wings, pitfers neetar from

^ geaoBmm witlM>ut bringing its long tongue in contact

with the pollen. Neither do the smaller bees and flies

which alight on the pet s necessarily come in con 'act

with the anthers and sti^ las. Doubtless the larger >ees

are the flowers' true bene .ictc^

l^e so-called geraniums in uuitlvatiaB tfe pdtt^icl-

uras, sb^cti^ ^9«dc^.
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Harb RdMrt) Red Rebiii; R«d Shank*, fTripin'i Mattf

fUnwrt—^Purplish row\ about ' in mras^ htaom t^vt^ in

pain on slendtT pr. ich ! r o si [ials and petals;

stamens 10: pistil wil r> st\ i ^fem: Weak, slender,

mwAk brandied, forktis aii . .m ling, sligiitly hairy,

f to 18 in. high, Levms: Strtjnffly swnt^d, oppo«te,
tlffii, f divi^^»s, mxtxh gttbd^vU^ d wmA deft.

point*

i'rej'crred iJabit^—tUmky, muisf ,v , i hadj road-

Flowering Se 'HOI ~Ms^\ -Ot t.

Dittrihution Novn ffr^itia Is ^^i^j^vraa* aflfd fpeit-

ward to M^i>ia>iiri.

Who V is the EoitK'rt f©. jm this his "holy herb"
WW aaffipi? snp^oee 1^ iras St B^er^ •
Benedieti'

.
rri to e hf the tw^ty-ninth of April

—

tf- .lay h« pla.w cf> n« fl'^ wer in Europe—is dedi-

ci : '*-d. < *th« rs assert do? ' Duke of Normandy,
fo vvhou the "Ortus ? , a standard medical guide

msif ^esB^ d \A t\ was written, is the man hon-
vre^ iilii iet ft^» i iw to way ofded(&% themooled
n Tifi akt ur choice.

wi Ui, ' rns life young are they cfreen; later

the
j ^ vc ams i name of Red Shanks, aiul when its

leaw^ = of Dragon's Blood.

At « tifw^ the b givM fc»rth a disagreeal^ odm',

hat rjfiidnWy k^^ei iibf^Jeaves sad haw lie« enaiied
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until they emit a leiiiioiu Mcretbii once an alleged cure

for the plague.

MILKWORT FAMILY {FdjfgdkuxaB)

Fringwi MilkfWMft or Polygala; Flow«ring WintorfrMn;
Gay Wings

Polygala paudfolia

Flowers—PnTpMsh. rose, rarely white, showy, over ^ in.

long, from Ito 4 on short, slender peduncles from among

upper leaves. Calyx of 5 unequal sepals, of which 2

are wing-like and highly ccAwed like petals, likwi^

irregular, its crest finely fnnged; 6 stamens; 1 pistil

Aiso pale, pouch-like, cleistogamous flowers under-

ground. Stem: Prostrate, 6 to 15 in. long, slender,

from creeping rootstock, sending up flowering shoots

4 to 7 in. high. Leaves: Clustered at summit, oblong,

<a pointed egg-shaped, Ij in. long or less; those on

lom part of dioots scale-like.

Pf^m$i HMat—MmiA, rich woods, pine lands, light

soil.

Flowering Season—May—July.

DM<rt6trf«>n—Northern Canada, soiitlimd ttd we^
ward to Georgia and IDinds.

Gay companies of these charming, bright little blossoms

hidden away in the woods suggest a swarm of tiny mauve

butterflies that have settled among the wintergreen leaves.

Unlike the common n^Ewort and wBrnsy of its kin that

grow in dovoflike heads, cadi one of the gay wings has
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beauty enough tct stana alone. Its oddity of structure, its

lovely color and enticing fringe, lead one to suspect it of ex-
traOTdinary desire to woo some insect that will carry its

poXkan from blosMia to blosKHn and k> oiable the plant
to produce cross-fertilized seed to counteract the evil
tendencies resulting from the more prolific se]f*lerti&wd
cleistogamous flowers buried in the ground below.

Common, Field, or Purple Milkwort; Purple Pblygaia

Polygala sanguinea (P. viridescena)

F/owjer*—Numerous, very small, variable; bri(^t magenta
pink, or almost red, or pale to whiteness, or greenish,
clustered in a globular clover-like head, gradually
leiigthfmiiig to a Qrfindric spike. Stem: 6 to 15 in. high,
smooth, branched above, leafy. Leimt: AHemate,
narrowly oblong, entire.

Preferred Habitat—Fields and meadows, at moiy.
Flowering Season—June—September.
/Hrt'i&trfwm—Southern Canada to North Carolina, west-
ward to tlie Miattnq^

When these bright clover-like heads and the incon-
spicuous greenish ones grow together, the difference be-
tween them is so striking it is no wonder Linnaeus thought
they were borne by two distinct species, Sanguinea and
virideseerut wlmreas tl^ are now kBown to be morely two
forms of the same flower. At first glance one might ioIk
take the irregular little blossom for a member of the pea
family; two of the five very unequal sepals—not petals

—

are colored wings. These bright-hued calyx-parts over-
lap around the floww^^ad l&b tUci an a lool. Within
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each pair of wings are three petals united into a tube, split

on the back, to expose the vital organs to contact ^ith the

bee, €bie milkwort's hvsoA.

Plants of this genus were named polygala, the Greek for

much milk, not because they have milky juice—for it is

bitter and clear—but because feeding on them is supposed

to increase the flow of cattle's milk.

TOUCH-ME-NOT FAIVOLY {Balsaminaceae)

Jwnd-w—d i Spotted Touch-me-not; Silver Cap; VfiUi

Balsam; Lady's Eardrops ; Snap Weed ;Wild
Lady's Slipper

Impatiens hiflora (/. fvlva)

Flowers—Orange yellow, spotted with reddish brown, ir-

regular, 1 in. long or less, horizontal, 2 to 4 pendent by

slender footstalks on a long peduncle from leaf axils.

Sq>als,8» colored; 1 large, sac-shaped, contracted into a

slater incurved spur and 2-toothed at apex; 2 other

we^s small. Petals, 3; 2 of them 2-cleft into dissimilar

lobes; 5 short stamens, 1 pistil. Stem: 2 to 5 ft. high,

smooth, branched, colored, succulent. Leaves: Alter-

nate, thin, pale beneath, ovate coarsely toothed, petided.

Fruit: An oblong cai»ule, its $ valves agesaog elastically

to expel the seeds.

Prejerred Habitatr—B&ude atmmMt pmds* diti^ies; moirt
ground.

Flowering Se<i»m—July—October.

0£ifr^ti<»m—Nova Srottt to Ofecgon, aml^ to Wmmd
and Florida.

{Ste flaU, pQ9$ 81,)
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These exquisite, bright flowers, hanging at a horizontal,
hke jewels from a lady's ear, may be responsible for the
plant^s fdk-name; but whoever is abroad early on a dewy
momiiig, or after a shown', and finds notched edges of the
droopmg leaves hung with scmtiOatn^ gems, dancing,
sparkling in the sunshine, sees still another reason for nam-
ing this the Jewel-weed. In a brook, pond, spring, or
wayside trough, which can never be far from its haunts, dip
a qmy of the plant to transform the leaves into glistening
silver. They shed water much as the nasturtiums do.
When the tinyruby-throated huraniingl»dftMfcfisaertfc«

ward out of the tropics to spend the summer, where can he
hope to find nectar so deeply secreted that not even the
long-tongued bumblebee may rob him of it all? Beyond
the bird's bffl his tongue can bemn out and around curves
no other creature can readi. Now the early-blooming
columbine, its slender cornucopias brimming with sweets,
welcomes the messenger whose needle-like bill will carry
pollen from flower to flower; presently the coral honey-
snddeaiid tbe scariet painted-cup attract him by wearing
his favorite cdor; next t! e jewd«weed hangs hoau of
plenty to lure his eye; and the trumpet vine and cardinal
flower continue to feed him successively in Nature's gar-
den; albeit cannas, nasturtiums, salvia, gladioli, and such
deep, irregular showy flowers in men's flower beds some-
times hue him away.

Familiar as we may be with the nervous little seed-pods
of the touch-me-not,which children ever love to pop and
see the seeds fly, as they do from balsam pods in grand-
mother's garder they stiU starUe with the suddenness of
thdr ToUey. "i * r the delicate hair-trigger at the end of
a capmh, aini .ue ii^tning re^cmse U tlie flying seeds
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makes one jum-). They sometimes land four feet away.

At this rate of progress a year, and with the other odds

against whicli all plants have to contend, how many gen-

erations musl it take to fringe ev«a one mill p<M»i with

jewel-weed; yet this is mfii traoat indeed compared with

many of Nature's processes. The jrfant is a coii;q>ictu^

axMem bom. the (kxlder.

Ihc Pale Touch-me-not (/. aurea)—/. pallida of Gray

—

most abundant northward, a larger, stouter species found

in similar situations, but with paler yellow flowers only

sparingly dotted if at all, has its broader sac-shaped sepal

abruptly contaieted into» short, notched, butnot incmrved

^ur. It shares its sister's p<qmlar nuiMS.

BUCKTHORN FAMILY (mammeem)

Mew jMi^r Tm(Wild Sii9whMli R«l-ioot

Cemioikut ammMoau

fIbiMfs—SmaB, white, on wlnte pediods, crowded in

dense, oblong, tmninal clusters. Calyx white, hemis-

pheric, 5-lobed; 5 petals, hooded and long-clawed; 5

stamens with long filaments; style short, 3-cleft. Stems:

Shrubby, 1 to 3 ft. high, usually several, from a deep

reddish root. Leaoet: Altonate, ovate-oblong, acute

at tip, findy saw-edged, 8-nerved, on short petioles.

Prtfened Habitat—Dry, open vfOoAt and thidc^
Flotcering Season—May—July.

DUtributwn--Oniano south and west to the Gulf of

Mexico.
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Light, feathery clusters of white little flowers crowded on
the twigs of this low shrub interested thrifty colonial
^msewives of Revolutionary days not at all; the tender,
young, niity, downyleaves were what they sought to dry as
a substttute for impcMrted tea. DotibUess the thought
that they were thereby evading George the Third's tax ami
brewing patriotism in every kettleful added a sweetness
to the home-made leverage that sugar itself could not im-
part The Americaa troops were glad enough to use New
Jersey Tea throu^iout the war. A uai^een or emnamon-
ooloied dye ii B»de from theled^ foot

MAUUW FAMILY (Malvaceae)

Smmn» Rom maHowi Mallow Rem
B^bi(Kma Mosekeutos

Fhua^yery large, clear rose pink, sometimes white;
mtm with enmn eeotre^ 4 to 7 is. across, solitary, or
clustered on peduncles at tummit <rf stms. Cafyx
5-cleft, subtended by numerous narrow Iwactlets; 5
large, veined petals; stamens united into a valvular
column bearing anthers on the outside for much of its
length; 1 pistil partly enclosed in the column, and with
5 buttoD-tEpped rt^matK bnmtto above. 8Um:
4 to 7 ft. tall, stout, from perennial root. Leavet: 8 to 7
in. long, tapering, pointed, egg-shaped, densely white,
downy beneath; lower leaves, or scunetiiiies all, lobed at
Biiddle.

^^'^^^BraddA marshes, riversides, lake
ihof^1, laltTO Sitaatioiii.
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flmermg Season—August—September.

l>w<ri6M<io/i—Massachusetts to the Gulf of Mexico, west-

ward to Louisiana; found iocaUy in the interior, but

chiefly along Atlantic seaboard.

Sti^d^ ranks of these magnificent flowers, giwwing

among the tall se^ and "cat-tails" of the marshes,

make the most insensate traveller exclaim at their amaziat

loveliness. To reach them one must don rul*er boots ami

risk sudden seats in the slippery ooae; mwaUi^eM, mA
spade HI haMi topw ew«i^ort»k is w«3ffA to

aeA ibem <^ aarf dig up some roots to tniMplant to the

ga'-den. Here, strange to say, without salt soil or more

water than the average garden receives from showers and

hose, this handsomest of our wild flowers soon makes itself

delightfully athome under cultivation. Such good, deep

ta&, enridied and moistened, as the hollyhock

thrives in, suits it perfectly. Now we have a better op-

portunity to note how the bees suck the five nectaries at

the base of the petals, and collect the abundant pdJen of

the newly-opened flowers, which they perforce transfer to

^ iw button-Aaped stigmas intentionally impeding

the eirtiance to older btessoms. Only its cousin the hoUy-

hodc a native ol China, can vie with the rose-mallow's

decorative splendor among the shrubbery; and the Rose of

China {Eibiscus Rosa-Sinensis), cultivated in greenhouses

here, eclipse it in the beauty of the individual blossom,

lliis latter flower, whose superb scarlet corolla stains

black, is employed by the Chinese married women, it is

said, to discolor their teeth; but in the West Indies it sinks

to even greater ignominy as a dauber for blacking shoesl
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Marsh Mallow (Althaea officinalis), a name frequently

misappUed to the Swamp Rose-mallow, is properly given
to a modi smaDer phak fiower. measuring only an inch and
a half across at the most, and « far rarcr me, being a
naturalized immigrant from Europe found only inthetalt
marshes from the Massachusetts coast to New York It
IS also known as Wymote. This is a bushy, leafy plant,
two to four feet high, and covered with velvety down as a
protection against the clogging of its pores by the moisture
arising from its wet retreats. Plants tiiat Kve in swampt
must perspire " freely and keep their pores open. From
the Marsh Mallow's thick roots the mucilage used in con-
fectionery IS obtained, a soothing demulcent long esteemed
mmediane.

ST. JOHN'S-WORTFAMILY (Hypericaeeae)

ConuiMHi St. JMm'»>wort

Bppericum perforatum

Flowers-Vinghi yellow, 1 in. across or less, several or
many in terminal clusters. Calyx of 5 lance-shaped
sepals; 5 petals dotted with black; numerous stamens in
3 sets; 3 styles. Stom: 1 to 2 ft high, erect, much
branched. Zeai«*; &naB,oppo^.oWoug.aioieorless
black-dotted.

Preferred Habitat—Fields, waste lands, roadsides.
Flowering Season—June—September.
i>ij'»&«lwfi—Throughout our area, except the extreme

N(»Ui; Europe and Asia.
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Gathered upon a Friday, in the hou- of Jupiter when

he comes to his operation, so gathered, or borne, or hung

upon the neck, it mightily helps to drive away all phan-

tastical spirits." These are the blossoms which h«v»

been hung in the windows of European peasants for ages

OS St. Joim's e»«. to avert the evil eye and the speUs of

the spirits of darkness. "Devil chaser" its Italian name

signifies. To cure demoniacs, to ward off destruction by

lightning, to reveal the presence of witches, and to expose

their nefarious practices, arc sane of the vhrtuci ascribed

to this plant, which superstitious farmos have spared

ham the scythe andmcouraged to grow near their houses

until it has become, even in this land of liberty, a trouble-

some weed at tunes. " The flower gets its name," says F

.

Schuyler Mathews, "from the superstition that on SL

John's day, the «4th of toe, the dew whi^ f^ m^
plant the evemng before was eflBcacious in preserving

the eyes from disease. So the plant was collected,

dipped in oil, and thus transformed into a balm for

every wound." Here it is a naturalized immigrant, not

a native. A blooming plant, usually with many stertfe

shoots about base, hm a& rakempt, untidy look; the

seed capsules and the brown petals of withered flowers

remaining among the hn^ y^w buds through a bng

season.

The Shrubby St. John's-wort {H. prolificum) bears

yellow blossoms, abwit half an imdi across, whkk arc pw^

vkkd with ffftfffff*" so numerous, the many flowiied

terminal clusters have a soft, feathery effect. In the axils

of the oblong, opposite leaves are tufts of smaller ones, the

stout stems being often concealed under a wealth of foli-

age. Sandy or rocky places frwn New Jersey soiilhwafd
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beft luit this low, dense, diffusely branched shrub which
blooms imdificftlly from Jolsr to SepteaOwr. (See page 96.)

Farther north, and w^wafd to hmm, tile Cbcst cr
Giant St. John's-wort (JET. Asq/ron) bright^ the of
streams at midsummer with large blosaoniy cadi OB m
long footstalk in a few-flowered cluster.

BOCKBOSB FAMILY (Cktamm)

Lottt-bnuMliod Fro»t-we«d; Frost-flowori riiwit mill
Canadian Rockrosa

Hdianthemum canadmm

Ffower»--Sditary, or rarely 2; about 1 in. across, 5-parted,
with showy yellow petals; the 5 unequal sepals hairy.
Also abundant smidl flowers lacking petals, produced
from tiie ajdls later. Stem: Erect, 3 in. to 2 ft. high; at
firrt nmi^e, later with d(»igated l»«iidMt. Leaver:
AJtonate, oblong, almost seated cm atom.

PreferredHabiicA—Dry fields, sandy or rocky soil.

FUmering iSeflwon—Petal-bearing flowers, May—July.
LHatributwn—Sew England to the Caioliius, westward
toWboooab and Kentneky.

When the stubble in the dry fields is white some cold
November morning, comparatively few notice the ice
oystak, like specks of glistening quartz, at the base of
the stems of this plant. The similar Hoary Frost-weed
(H. m«4»uth litoe dumy iowen appear m ^stcii at
the hoary stem's summit in June Jtdy* abo basn
them. Oftca Uat ioa lora^ion mwttmea eiq^Bh^ let^
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MtOTytiag quaotity of tap giuim forth and freezes.

Indeed, so much sap sometiines goes to the making of

this crystal flower, that it would scorn if an extra reser-

voir in the soil musl pump some up to supply it with its

large fantastic corolla.

ynmm family (fwcww)

mm mi Ptepb VkOaU

l.mMt^ptrflMBC tm\y to be a perfectly satisfying flower,

the Common Pttrple, Meadow, or Hooded Blue Violet

(r. cuctdlattt) haa nevertheless established itself in the

hearts of the people from the Arctic to the Gulf asno sweet-

scented, showy, hothouse exotic has ever <k»e. Boydl

InoeisrMfaiMA ptohdm, k, UosMims everyi^m—id
woods, waysides, meadows, and mar.'ies, but alwaiys m
finer form in cool, shady dells; with lo.iger flowering scapes

in meadow bogs; and with longer leuves than wide in

swampy woodlands. The heart-shaped, saw-edged leaves,

folded toward the centre when newly put forth, and the

fivepetalled, bltil^^urple, golden-hearted blossom are

too familiar for more detailed description. From the

three-cornered stars of the elastic capsules, the seeds are

scattered abroad. {Seej>laU,page97.)

In shale and sandy soil, ev^ m the gravd of iS&Me»t

cme finds the narrowly divided, findy cut leaves and the

bicolored beardless blossom of the Bird's-foot Violet {}'.

pedaia), pale bluish purple on the lower petab, dark pur-

ple on one or two upper ones, and with a heart of gold.



The large, vdi^, |»ta«|Mfl» Uomobi and tlit UBtHaal
foliage which rines in rather dense tu^ are 8\i£5cient to
distinguish the plant from its numerous kin. This species

produces no cleistoganious or blind flowers. Frequently
the Bird's-foot Vi<det bloonu a seccHid time, in autumn, a
M^OM geeeniiiefty ti tUt faadisr. Hie tpw «f Um
lower petal is long and very slender, and, as mi|^t be
expected, the longost-tongued bees and butterflies are its

most frequent vi^sitors. Tht^ teoave the polUn on the
base of the prob(»cis.

In course of time the lovely Engliidi, March, or Sweet
Violet (F. oi2oMfa)» wUA has escaped irom gafdcos*
and which is now rapidly increasing with the help of seed
and runners on 'he Atlantic and the Pacific coasts, may
be established among our wild flowers. No blossom figures

so iMKmunently in European literature. In France, it

has even entered the political field since li^ioleon's day.
Yale University has adopted^ vwlet for its own especiai

flower, although it is the com-llower, or bachelor's button
(Centaurea inus) that is the true \ • blue. Sprengel,

who made a most elaborate study of t h>. .
' t, condensed^ lei^ of Mb feseudi into the 'r'^ iirtsti&mt and

answers, which are givoa here because uiucii that he says
applies to our own native species, whidi km Imil IM
LtUe studied in the modem scientific spirit:

"1. Why is the flower situated on a long stalk which
is upright, but curved downward at the hen end? In
order that it may haaf down; iMAt §al&y, prevents ndn
frMH obtaining access to the nectar; and, secondly, places

the stamens in such a position that the pollen falls into

the open space between the pistil and the free enc's of the

stamens. If the flower were upright, the poUen would 'all
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into the space between the base of the stamen and the base
of the pistil, and would not come in contact with the bee.

Why does the pollen differ from that of most other
ioseet-fertflked fiowersF In mott of sudi flowen tlw m-
sects themselves remove the pollen from the anthers, and
it is therefore important that the pollen should not easily

be detached and carried away by the wind. In the present
case, on the contrary, it is desirable that it should be looser

and dtkt, so it may easily fall into the qtaoe between
the stamens and the pistil. If it remained attadbed to
the anther, it would not be touched by the bee, toad the
flower would remain unfertilized.

"8. Why is the base of the style so thin? In order that
bee maiy be mote easQy abfe to bend the style.

"4. Why is the base <^ the style bent? For the same
reason. The result of the curvature is that the pistil is

much more easily heat than wouki be the cue U the atyfe
were straight.

**S. Finally, why does the membranous termination of
toe upptar ffiramit ov^o'Iap the corr^Nmdii^ poticms <d
the two middle stamens? Becauw this enabbs t^ bee
to move the pistil and thereby to set free the polioi men
easily than would be the case und«sr the lemse anoge-
meat."

YaUow Violate

Fine hairs on the erect, leafy, usually single stem of tl»
Downy Yellow Violet (F. puhescens), whose dark veined,
bright yellow petals gleam in dry woods in April and
May, easily distinguish it from the Smooth Yellow Violet
(F. ao^rnMctiid)* fwmerly otmndeKd a mere variety in

*P^^^ b#iiiff^ Hi ai^Sw Moons* a low of wMtitttffpt
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aud well equii^)ed with basal leaves at flowering time,

which the downy species is not. Moreover, it bears a paler

blossom, more coarsely dentate leaves, often decidedly

taper-pointed, and usually several stems together. {See

phte, foge US.)
Bryant, whose botanical lore did not always keep tlq>

with his Muse, wrote of the Yellow Violet as the first spring
flower, because he found it "by the snowbank's edges
cold," one April day, when the hepaticas about his home
•t Boslyn, Long Idand, had doubtless been in bloom a
BbOSth*

"Of aU her tram the haads of Sjpgrog

he wrote, regardless of the fact that the round-leaved
vkAe^a j^^orencM are for dry, wooded, or rocky hillsides.

MttB» bdieved thftt alt vioiete woe od^pnally yelbw, not
«^ite;» aftertb^ developed frnm tittgre» rtage.

White Vioi«ta

Three maU<^wmd, «yte, purple-veiiied, and ahnoet
beardless tpedn which prefer to dwell in moist meadows,
damp, mossy places, and along the borders of streams, are
the Lance-leaved Violet (F. lanceoUUa), the Primrose-
leaved Violet (F. primidifolia), and the Sweet White
l^oiet (V. hkmda), whose feavei successive grada-
tions from the narrow, tapering, mioolh, lo^-pilkM
blades of the first to the oval form of the second and the
almost circular, cordate leaf of the delicately fragrant,

little white blanda, the dearest violet of all. Inasmuch
at tib«K are duMrt-spurred species, requiring no effort for
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bees to drain their nectaries, no footLoIds in the form of

beards on the side petals are provided for them. The
purple vdnings abow tbe stiqadest visitor the path to the

sweets.

EVENING PRIMROSE FAMILY {Onagraceao)

Crmt or Spiked Wmoivwherb; Fir^-weed

Epilobium angustifolium {Chamaenerion angustifolium)

Flowers—Magenta or pink, sometimes pale, or rarely

white, more or less than 1 in. across, in an elongated,

tenninal, space-like raceme. Calyx tubular, narrow, in

4 segtncnts; 4 founded, spread^ peli^; S stnoeBs;
1 pistil, hairy at base; the stigma 4-lobed. Stem: 2 to
8 ft. high, simple, smooth, leafy. Leaves: Narrow,
tapering, willow-like, 2 to 6 in. long. Fruit: A slender,

curved, violet-tinted capsule, from 2 to 3 in. long, con-
taining numoous seeds attached to tufts <d fluffy, white,
silky threads.

Preferred Habitat—Dry soil, fiekis, roadades, especttDy is
burnt-over districts.

Flowering Season—^June—September.

Du§nbviionr—Fnm Atlantk: to Pacific, with few in-

UCTuptions; British Pott^dkHis and Hmted Statai
southward to tibe Cuolinas and ^ifaona. Al» ^iife
and Asia.

{See pkUet page US.)

%a»f of tbese beautiful bf&^ flowers towering up-
waxd 9km%^ weSk partieriaflsr wkeie the woodsman's
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axe and forest fires have devastated tfae hnifiripi, fflit»>

irate Nature's abhorrence of ugliness. Other km^
plants have earned the name of fireweed, but none so
quickly beautifies the blackened clearings of the pioneer,
wx bloMw vm tbe efcmd trai in the wdke of the
locoBMflkie. IRm^ moiintakmiai k Afauioi Me 4y«d
crimson with it. Beginning at the botton of the long
spike, the flowers open in slow succession upward through-
out the summer, leaving behind the attractive seed-ves-
seb, which* slotting lengthwise in September, send adrift
white si% «»fU attadied to lee^ tbftt1^Me day cover
far distant wastes with beauty. Aknost perfert nwrttcf,
made by the jwmg {danti, tm wm «^m om*§ letter
walks.

Evaaiaf PHmroae; Night WUIow-herb

Oenoihera biennis

Flowers—Yellow, fragrant, opening at evening, 1 to 2 in.
across, borne in termmal leafy-bracted spikes. Calyx
trf»e ileiider, elongated, gradually enlarged at throat,
the 4-p(HiHed lobes bent badcward; corolla of 4 spread-
ing petals; 8 stamens; 1 pistil; the ttigmaMdL 8lm:
Erect, wand-lUce, or branched, 1 to 5 ft. tall, rarely
higher, leafy. Leaves: Alternate, lance-shaped, mostly
seated on stem, entire, or obscurely toothed.

Pn^mi JfaWfarf—Boadaides, dry fields, thickets, fence-
comers.

Flowering -Season—June—October.
Distrihution—L&hT&dot to the Gi^ of M0»eo» vcit to tlffi

Rocky Mountains.

i8t$ plats, pag$ m.)
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Like a ball-room beauty, the Evening Primrose has a

jaded, bedraggled appearance by day when we meet it by

the dusty roadside, its erect buds, fading flowers from last

night's revelry, wilted ones of previous dissqwtioos, ami
haky obkmg capciiks, all cnmiioi together mwtf
willow-like leaves at the top of the rank-growing plant.

But at sunset a bud begins to expand its delicate petals

slowly, timidly—not suddenly and with a pop, as the

evening primrose of the garden does.

Now, its fragrance, fhtA has been only faintly per-

ceptible during the day, bManes increasingly poweiluL

Why these bluidishments at such an hour? Became at

dusk, when sphinx moths, large and small, begin to fly, the

primrose's special benefactors are abroad. All these

moths, whose length of Ungw ku kept pace witii tlw de-

v^^mnrat of the tidbes of ontite n^te imd y^&nr flowm
de[>endOTt mi their ministrations, find such glowing Wm
miniature moons for their special benefit, when blossoms

of other hues have melted into the deepening darkness. If

such have fragrance, they prepare to shed it now. Nectar

it wer^Mi m tuba to deep tut liei^er tibit mem hiA the

moths' long tongues can drain the last drop. An exquisite,

little, rose-pink twilight flyer, his wings bordered with

yellow, flutters in ecstasy above the Evening Primrose's

freshly opened flowers, transferring in his rapid flight some

of their abundant, sticky poUen that hangs like a necklace

uvui is6 wuuKremuew uUhmbv, cuijr Que wmj
casionally find a little fellow asleep in a wilted blossom,

which serves him as a tent, under whose flaps the brightest

bird eye rarely detects a dinner. After a single night's dis-

sipation the corolla wilts, hangs a while, then drops from

the matwring caprfti^igmmurf with >^aip knife. Feir
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flowers, sometimes only one opens on a spD^e on a gives
evening—a plan to increase the chances of cross-fertiliza-

tion between distinct plants; but there is a very long suc-
oeiaoD ci Uoora. If a &wer has not been pollenized dur-
ing the it rwniini opea a m the moniing.
Bumblebees now hurry in, and an occasional hummii^
bird takes a sip of nectar. Toward the end of summer,
when so much seed has been set that the flower can aflford

to be generous, it distinctly changes its habit and keeps
opA&flve an day.

GINSENG FAMILY {AraUaetm)

IMkenard; Indian Root; Spignet

Aralia racetnosa

Flowers—Greemsh white, small, 5-part^, mostly im-
perfect, in a drooping compound raceme of rounded
clusters. Stem: 3 lo 6 ft. high, branches spreading.
Soeit: Large, thick, fragrant. Leases: Compounded of
beart-diaped, sharply tapering, saw-edged leaflets from
S to 5 in. kmg, crften downy unde rneath. Lowor Imvm
often enormous. Fruti: Dark reddish-brown berries.

PreSened Habitat—Viii^ open woods, wayside thickets,
l^tsoil.

f^oiM^ S«aaofi~Jiily—August
Distrtimtion—Sem ^naamkk to Geogia, west to the
Mianw|ipL

A striking, decorative plant, once much s. ught after for
its medk^ virtues—still another herb with which old
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women delight to dose their victims for any malady from a

cold to a carbuncle. Quite a different plant, but a relative,

is the one with hairy spike-like shoots from its fragrant

roots, from which the " very precious" ointment poured by

Mary upon tbe Stmaax^B head was made. The navd, an

Indian product from that pkiit, which is still found grow-

ing on the distant Himalayas, could Uttn be imported into

Palestine only by the rich.

How certain of the winter birds gormandize on the

reanous, spicy Uttle berries! A fiodc of junoos will strip

the fnat horn evay wjpSomatd in the D^i^baAuwd the

first day it arrives from the North.

It should be understood that the Wild Spikenard, or

False Solomon's Seal, has not the remotest connection with

thb tribe of plants.

HieTV^wFalseSarsaiMirilla (A. nvdiecMUa),aocommaa
in woods, hillsides, and thickets, shelters its three spread-

ing umbeb of greenish-white flowers in May and June be-

neath a canopy formed by a large, solitary, compound leaf.

The aromatic roots, which rim horizontally sometimes

three feet or man through the soil, send up a very short,

smooth fmpa ston iducfa lifts a taU leafstalk £md a

duarter, naked flower-stalk. The sm|^e hurge leaf, oi ex-

quisite bronzy tints when young, is compounded of from

three to five oval, toothed leaflets on each of its three divis-

ions.

White the true saiM^pari^ of B»cBcine idMwddeMMfrom
a quite different herb that flourishes in Mexico and South

America, this one furnishes a commercial substitute enor-

mously used as a blood purifier and cooling summer drink.

Burrowing rabbits delight to nibble the long, slender,

fragrant roots.
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PARSLEY FAMILY {UmheWSerae)

wad or FMd Parsnip; Madn«p; Tank

Pastinaca sativa

Flowers—Dull or greenish yellow, small, without involucre
or involucels; borne in 7 to 15 rayed umbels, 2 to 6 in.

across. Sttm: 2 to 5 ft. tall, stout, smooth, branching,
grooved, from a k«g, cx^e, fledby, rtrc^<4oaited rot^
Leaves: Compoimded (pinnately), of sevend paua of
oval, lobed, or cut sharply toothed leaflets; the petioled
lower leaves often ft. long.

Preferred IIabitai—Waste places, roadsides, fields.

Flowering £F«a«ofi—June—Septembcar.
Distribution—Common throi^iout nearly aB paxU «f the

United Sti^ and Ouiada. Enrofie.

Men are not the only creatures who feed upon such of the
umbel-bearing plants as are innocent—pai^nips, celery,

parsley, carrots, caraway, and fennel, among others; and
even tbwe wbieb oontain properties that are poiscmous to
highly organized nten and betists, afford hamdess Ibod for
insects. Pliny says that parsnips, whk^ were cultivated

beyond the Rhine in the days of Tiberias, were brought to

Rome annually to please the emperor's exacting palate, yet
thu same plant, which has overrim two continents, in its

ii#d iftate (i^n^ teaves are a palery^nl^ green than
under cultivation) often proves pdsonous. A strongly
acrid juice in the very tough stem causes inteiUgei^ cattle

to let it abne—precisely the object desured.
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WM CwfoliQnmm Aim*'* LM»t BM'f-nMt

Fknten—Small, of unequal sizes (polygai iva), white,

umbel. One cratral floret often dark crimscm; the umbels
very concave in fruit. An involucre of narrow, pinnately

cut bracts. Stem: 1 to 3 ft. high, with stiff hairs; from
a deep, fleshy, conic root. Leaves: Cut into fine, fringy

^yisbns; uppet ones smaller and less dissected.

Preferred Habitat—YiBste lands, folds, foadndei.
Flowering Season—June—September.
Dtstribittion—E&siern hall erf United States and Canada.
Europe and Asia.

A pest to fanners, a |oy to the flow^r-Iovor, and a wd-
eorae d^pasi for refreshment to hosts of flies, beetles, bees,

and wasps, especially to the paper-nest builders, the
sprangly wild carrot lifts its fringy foliage and exquisite

lacy blossoms above the dry soil of three continents. From
Surape k iam come toqmd its ^^^te wheeb over our
summer landscape, until M^tAt i^ds arewi^temd them
east of the Mississippi. Having proved fittest in the

struggle for survival in the fiercer competition of plants

in the over-cultivated Old World, "it takes its course of

ani»re westward year by year, finding most favcnable con-

dftinn for otdmiu^^ our vast, uscnlti^^ed area; ai^
the kss a^^ressive, native occupants of our sofl are only too
readily crowded out. Would that the advocates of un-

restricted immigration of foreign peasants studied the par-

allel examples amaag floral invaders!
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Still another fiction is that the cultivated carrot, in-
troduced to England by the Dutch in Queen Elizabeth's
rdgii, WIS derived from this wild species. Miller, the cele-
brated English botanirt and gardoier, among many others,
has disproved this statement by utterly failing again and
again to produce an edible vegetable from this wild root
When cultivation of the garden carrot lapses for a few gen-
eiationi, it reverts to the ancestral type—a spedes quite
diftiBet from Awoiw Corate.

DOGWOOD FAMILY iComamm)

Flowering Dogwood

Comusfloricla

/'i(nccr«--(Apparently) large, white or pinkish, the four
conspicuous parts simulating petals, notched at the top,
being really bracts of an involucre below the true
iowers, dusteKd in the centre, which are very small,
peenish yellow, 4-parted,paleet. SfeM.* Alwgeshrab
or small tree, wood hard, bark rough. Leaves: Opposite
ovul, entire-edged, petioled, paler underneath. Fruit:
Clusters of egg-shaped scarlet berries, tipped with the
persistent calyx.

Pr^^tmi JToMW—Woodlands, rocky thidcets, wooded
roadsides.

Flowering Season—April—June.
Distribuiion---Mame to Florida, west to Ontario and

Texas.
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Has Nature's garden a more decorative (Mnament than
theFloiweringDogwood, wliosespreading flattenedbranches

paint the landscape with glorious crimson, scarlet, and
gold, dulled by comparison only with the ch raters of vivid
red berries among the foliage? Little wonder that nur-

sayBun ^mnous numbers of these small trees to

beitetedoikfnM. Thehaetan of pompous m<muiiients,
urns, busts, shafts, faunbs, ai^ k)iig-draw»<mtt
eulogies in stone in many a cemetery are mercifully con-
cealed in part by these boughs, laden with >^i~rrrMnf ol
heavenly purity.

"Let dead names be eternized b dead stone.

But living D«me« by living shafti be known.
RuKt thcNtatmwhew leaves diaB

Vfhm tlM Massachusetts farmers think they hear the
first bfowB t^adnrm AfgQ advising them to fdaat timr
Iiii&ai com, MMiuiiu^ caffin^ "Dtcp it> droph—etm
it up, cover it up—pull it up, pull it up, pull it up" (Tho-
reau), they look to the dogwood flowers to w^fiaw the
thrasher's advice before taking it.

The Low or Dwarf Cornel, or Bunchberry (C. canaden-
sis), whose scaly stem does its best to attain a height of
nine inches, bears a whorl of from four to six oval, pointed,

aMoUl kavei at the summit. From the midst of this

whod ocHDMs a dmtcr ol mtimte greemah florets, gndrefed
fagr four to six large, showy, iriiite petal-like bracts, t0i^

snowstorm had
boniiu in May as if an uatlmdy
dom npoB thou, aiKl in anttom
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Eke » small editi<Ht of tlie Flowering Dogwood bl

Ught dustos of rovuid berrks, that are lifted upward cm a

gradually lengthened peduncle after the flowers fade

(May—July), brighten with vivid touches of scarlet,

shadowy, mossy places in cool, rich woods, where the

dwarf cornels, with the partridge vine, twin flower, gold

thread, uid fern, f<»m the most cfawming of carpets.

Even more abmidant is the SiJky Comd, Kinnikin-

nick, or Swamp Dogwood (C Amomum) foimd in low,

wet ground, and beside streams, from Nebraska to the

Atlantic Ocean, south to Florida and north to New Bnms-
w^ Its diiU, reddish twigs, oval or oblong leaves,

rounded at the base, but tapering to a point at the apex,

and usually silky-downy with fine, brownish hairs under-

neath (to prevent the pores from clogging with vapors

arising from its damp habitat); its rather compact, flat

clusters of white flowers from May to July, and its bluish

berries are its cHrti^piulung features. The JaSuu loved

to smoke its bark for its aU^ed tcnie effect. (iSm piatet

'pa§el29.)

HEATH FAMILY (Ericaceae)

Pllisisaawai PriaosPa Vbam

Cfdmapkila vmi^ata

f%»0nw—Hesh-oofaMred, <x pinkbh, fragrant, waxy, usually

with deep pink ring around cratre, and the antlMrs

colored; about ^ in. across; several flowers in \otme, tef»

minal cluster. Calyx 5-cleft; corolla of 5 concave,

rounded, spreading petab; 10 stamens, the filaments
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hairy; style short, conical, with a round stigma. Stem:

Trailing far along ground, creeping, or partly subter-

ranean, sending up sterile and flowering branches 3 to

10 in. high. Leaves: Opposite op in whwls, evergreen,

bright, shming, spatukte to lanoe-shaped, sharfdy saw-

edged.

Preferred Habitat—Dry woods, sandy leaf mould.

Flowering Season—June—August.

Distribution—^British Possessions and the United States

north of Georgia from the Atlantic to the Fadfic.

Also Mexico, Europe, and Asia.

A lover of winter indeed (c/tetrna= winter and pkileo= Ui

love) is the Princf 's Pine, whose beautiful dark leaves

keep their ccdor and gloss in spite ol snow and intense

cold. A few yaxds oi the trailing stem, easily ripped from

the light soil of its woodland home, make a charming in-

door decoration, especially when the little brown seed-

cases remain. Few flowers are more suggestive of the

woods than these shy, dainty, deliciously fragrant little

blossoms.

The Spotted Wintergreen, or Pipsissewa (C. maculata),

closely resembles the Prince's Pine, except that its slightly

larger white or pinkish flowers lack the deep pink ring;

and the lance-shaped leaves, with rathor distant saw-teeth,

are beattt3fti% mottled with white along the veins. When
we see short-lipped bees and flies about these flowers, we

may be sure their pollen-covered mouths come in contact

with the moist stigma on the summit of the little top-

shaped style, and so effect cross-lertilizatkm.
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Imttaii PtiMf io»-plMt; Ghort-flomi Corpit pitnt

Monotropa uniflom

F/otww—Solitary, smooth, waxy, white (rarely pink),

oblong bell-shaped, nodding from the tip of a fleshy,

white, scaly scape 4 to 10 in. tall. Calyx of 2 to 4

early-falling white sepals; 4 or 5 oblong, scale-like petals;

8 or 10 tawny, hairy stamens; a 5-celled, egg-shaped

ovary, narrowed into the short, thick style. Leaves:

None. Roots: A mass of brittle fibres, from whidi

usually a duster ci several white scapes arises. Fndt:

A 5-valved, many-seeded, erect capsule.

Preferred Habitat--llesiviiy shaded, nuHSt, rich woods, es-

pecially under oak and pine trees.

Flowering Season—June—^August.

ica.

Colorless in every part, waxy, cold, and clammy, In-

dian pipes rise like a company of wraiths in the dim forest

that suits them well. Ghoulish parasites, uncanny sapro-

phytes, for th^ matted roots prey &&ee on the jukes ci

living plants or on the decaying matter of dead CHies, how

weirdly beautiful and decorative they are! The strange

plant grows also in Japan, and one can readily imagine

how fascinated the native artists must be by its chaste

diarms.

Yet to one who can read the faces of flowers, as it wtx^

it stands a branded sinner. Doubtless its ancestors were

industrious, honest creatures, seeking their food in the

soil, and digesting it with the help of leaves filled with
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good green matter (chlorophyll) on which virtuous v^e-
tidide life depends; but aaax anoestnd knave dected to live

by T^ncy, to drain the already digested food of its neigh.

bors; so the Indian Pipe gradually lost the use of parts for

which it has need no longer, until we find it to-day without

color and its leaves degenerated into mere scaly bracts.

Nature had manifold ways of iU istrating the parable (tf

the toi j^eces of mon^. Spiritual law h natural law:

'*F^rom him that hath not, even that he hath shall be

taken away." Among plants as among souls, there are

all degrees of backsliders. The foxglove, which is guilty

of only sly, petty larceny^ wears not the equivalent of

the striped suit a^ the abaved head; mx does the mktb-
toe, lAdtk steals crude food from the tree» but still detests

it itself, and is therefore only a dingy yellowish green.

Such plants, however, as the broom-rape. Pine Sap, beech-

drops, the Indian Pipe, and the dodder—which marks the

lowest stage al degradation of them all—appear among
thdr race Imuukd witii the mark of cfhiMMrar^ as was
Cain.

No wonder this degenerate hangs its head; no wonder it

grows black with shame on being picked, as if its wicked-

ness were only just then discovered ! To think that a plant

related <m one side to many ot the tovdiest flowm m
l)&ito«*sgarden—^the asaleas, laurels, rhododendioi^ aoA
the bonny heather—and on the other side to the modest

but no less charming wintergreen tribe, should have fallen

from grace to such a depth! Its scientific name, meaning

a flower once turned, describes it during only a part of its

career. When the minute, innumerable seeds begin to

form, it proudly raises its head erect, as if conseioiis that

ithad poformed the cme righteous act oi its life.
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Pine Sap; False Beech-drops; Yellow Bbd'e-neet

Monatropa Hyjtopitis

Flowers—Tawny, yellow, ecru, brownish pink, reddish, or

bright crimson, fragrant, about J in. long; oblong bell-

shaped; borne in a one-sided, terminal, sli|[^tly drooping

raeeme, becoming erect aher maturity. Seapts: Clus-

tered from a dense mass of fleshy, fibrous roots; 4 to

12 in. tall, scaly bracted, the bractlets leeembliiig the

sepals. Leaves: None.

Pr^erred Habitat—Dry woods, especially under fir,

beech, and oak trees.

Flowering Seatam—June—Octdbor.

Distribution—^Flcffida and Arizona, far luathwaxd isto

Pritish PflMfiwiipp^- Surope andAsia.

Branded a sinner, through its loss of leaves and honest

greea ooioraig matter (<^Ieffoi^y]l). the Fine Sap stands

among th? disreputable gang of thkvei that includes its

next of kin the Indian Pipe, the broom-rape, dodder, coral-

root, and beech-drops. Degenerates like these, altiiough

members of highly respectable, industrious, virtuous fam-

ilks, wmild appear to be as low in the v^petable kingdom

as any fos^gtu, wta» H mA lor the flowers they still bear.

Petty larceny, no greater than the foxglove's at first,

then greater and greater thefts, finally lead to ruin, until

the pine-sap parasite either sucks its food from the roots

of the trees under which it takes up its abode, or absorbs,

like a ^oulish saprophyte, the products ai v^table de-

cay. A plant that does not manufacture its own dinner

has iM> need of dikwophyll and leaves, tm assimilation ol
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crude food can take place only in those cells which con-

tain the vital green. This substance, universally found

in plants that grub in the soil and literally sweat for their

da3y Ive&dt aets alsom « mo^ettitat tA respiratkm hy its

absorptive influence on Ii^t» and hence allows the elimina-

tion of carbon dioxide to go on in the cells which contain

it. Fungi and these degenerates which lack chl<ux>phyll

usually grow in dark, shady woods.

Wild HMMjrstteld*} Pink, Purpl /r Wild AnlMi
Pinxt«r-fiow«4

Rhedodgndron ttud^fiomm

Flowers—Crimson pink, purplish or rose pink, to nearly

white, If to 8 in. aotMs, faintly fragruit, di -ed,

caning before or with the leaves, and developed from

cone-like, scaly brown buds. Calyx minute, 5-parted;

corolla funnel-shaped, the tube narrow, hairy, with 5

regular, spreading lobes; 6 long red stamens; 1 pistil,

dedined, protruding. Stem: Sirubby, usually simple

bdbw, bat touHdmig above, S to 6 ft h^. Leaves:

Usually dustered, dedduou^ dUkka^ aettto at bo^
ends, hairy on midrib.

Preferred Habiiai—^Moist, rocky woods, or dry woods and

thickets.

Flowering Seamm—^Ai»il—^May.

IHiSf&n^ionr-'Maaab to Wacm, and aouthward to the

Woods and hillsides are glowing with fragrant, rosy

masses ci k)vdy «Baka, tbs ]%uct»4»feCTi or Whit-

sunday flower at the Dutdi cxAoamUM, ^ong b^ore ^
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seventh Sunday after Easter. Among our earliest ex-

ports, this hardy shrub, the Swamp Asalea, and the

giqxnrb flame-cdmed specks of the Atteghani^ were sent

early m the eighteenth century to the old countrj', and

there crossed with A. Pontica of southern Europe by tlie

Belgian horticultiu-ists, to whom we owe the Ghent

azaleas, the final triumphs of the hybridizer, that glorify

the shrubboies od cnir own lawns tcHiay. The azalea

became tbe natkmal flowa: of Flanders. These hardy

species lose their leaves in winter, whereas the hothouse

varieties of A. Indica, a native of Jhina and Japan, have

thickish leaves, almost if not qui.e evergreen. A few of

the latter stand our northern winters, especially the pure

white variety now quite amunonly planted in cemetery

lots. In that delightfully mthusiastic little book, "The

Garden's Story," Mr. EUwanger says of t\. ' Ghent Azalea:

"In it I find a charm presented by no ot. er flower. Its

soft tints of buff, sulphur, and primrose; its dazzling

shades ci afarksot, sahnon, <Htuige, and v^mil&m are

always a fresh revelation of color. They have no parallel

among flowers, and exist only in opals, sunset skies, and

flush of autumn woods." Certainly American horti-

arists were not clever in allowing the industry of rais-

i^r. these plants from our native stock to thrive on for-

^^nsoS.

"Prom Maine to Florida and westward to Texas, chiefly

near the coast, in low, wet places only need we look for

the Swamp Pink or Honeysuckle, White or Clammy
Azalea {Rhododendron viscosum), a more hairy species

than the Finxter-flower, with a very sticky, glandular

cwoBa fxhe, and deUciously fragrant blossoms, by no

means invariaUy white. John BumHighs is not the only
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one who has passed "several patches of swamp honey-

suckles, red with blossoms" ("Wake-Robin"). But as

tliis q;»eciei does not bbom until June and July* whm the

sun quiddy bleaches Ihe delicate flowers, it is true we
most frequently find them white, merely tinged with

pink. The leaves are weli developed before the blossoms

appear.

Amivieaii or GrMt Rhododmdiom Qamt Lftimlt Roit
TffM^ or Bair

Rhododmiinm maxkmm

Flowera—ILoae pink, varying to white, greenish in the

tbrcMity spotted wHh yeflow or <mmge, in broad dusters

set like a bouquet among leaves, and developed from

scaly, cone-like buds; pedicels sticky-hairy. Calyx

5-parted minute; corolla 5-lobed, broadly bell-shaped, 2

in. broad or less; usually 10 stamens, equally spreading;

1 pistil. Stem: Sometimes a tree attaining a hei^t of

40 ft., usually 6 to 20 It., shrubby, woody.

Evergreen, drooping in winter, leathery, dark green

on both sides, lance-oblong, 4 to 10 in. hmg, entire

edged, narrowing into stout petioles.

Preferred Habitat—Mountainous woodland, hillsides near

streams.

Flowering Season—June—July.

Distribution—^Uncommon from Ohio and New England

to Nova Scotia; abundant through the All^^hanies to

Georgia.

When this most magnificent of our native shrubsi covers

whole nuyuntainad^ throu^out the Alleghany regiasi
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with bloom, one stands awed in the presence of such over-

wfadming beauty. Nowliere die doet tiw rhodedendiwi

attatii auch ibe or hizuriance. There it produces a tall

trunk, and towers among the trees; it spreads its branches

far and wide until they interlock and form almost im-

penetrable thickets locnlly called "hells" where pioneer

oplorers wandered, lost tlmnselves and perished; it

of its delicate flowers set among dark, glossy foliage

scarcely less attractive. The mountain in Uomn is wortll

travelling a thousand miles to see.

Rhododendrons, azaleas, and laurels fall under a com-

mim ban prmumnoed by bee-keepers. The bees idiidi

tnuuier poien fnm ikmmm to blossom while gftthering

iMctar, manufacture honey said to be |>cisonous. Cattle

know enough to let all this foliage alone. Apparently

the ants fear no more evil results from the nectar than the

bees themsdves; and were it not for the sticky parts

TOsrest the fiowm, on whidi they crawl to meet their

death, fhe blossoni't tgmhemnkglbm w^M ini
refreshment left.

Mountain or American Laurel; Calico Bush; Spoon-
wood; Calmoun; Broad-leaved Kalmia

Kalmia latifolia

Flowers—Buds and new flowers bright rose pink, after-

ward fading white, and only lined with pink, 1 in. across

cx less, nimierous, in terminal clusters. Calyx small,

ft-parted, stidcy ; ocadla VSsb a 5-pdnted sanoer, with

10 projections on outside; 10 arching stamens, an anther

lodfed m each pn^eetioai 1 i^stU. Ston: Shrubby*
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woody, stiffly branched, i to 20 ft. high. Leaves:

Evergreen, entire, oval to elliptic, pointed at both ends,

taperii^ iato peMoi. FrvM: A round, brawn capmile,

with the style long rcmainil^ <m it.

Preferred Habitat—Sandy or rocky WOOibi eqwdally in

hilly or mountainous country.

Flowering Season—May—June.

Duiribuium—Sew Bninswidc awl Oslirio* aooUiwaid to

the Gull (tf Mexico, and westwtfd to (Hik>.

It would be well if Americans, imitating the Japanese

in making pilgrimages to scenes of supreme natural

beauty* visited tlw B»^tidns, rodqr, iroody hiflwhtia,

ravines, and tree-girt uplands when the laurel is initsglory;

when masses of its pink and white blossoms, set among
the dark evergreen leaves, (lush the landscape like Aurora,

and are reflected from the pools of streams and the serene

dqpths of nu»untain lakes. PetCT Kalm, a Swedish pu]^

ofLImMens, wto toivelled here early in the eighteenth cen-

tury, was more impressed by its beauty than that of any

other flower. He introduced the plant to Europe, where

it is known as kalmia, and extensively cultivated on fine

estates that are thrown o^ea to the public durii^f the

fiowering season. Even a flower is not without hon<Hr,

save in its own country. We have only to prepare a bor-

der of leaf mould, take up the young plant without in-

juring the roots or allowing them to dry, hurry them into

the ground, and prune back the bush a little, to establish

it in our gudens, where it win bhMKn hvely afta tke see*

ond year. Lime in the s(ttl and manure are fatid to it as

well as to rhododTOdroiis and aaml'eati All they reouire
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is a mulch of leaves kept on winter and summer that their

tine fibrous roots may never dry o> t.

An the kahaiM retort to a moit ingenioui deviee !«
compellingiiifectviiitafs to carry their pollen frombloMom

to blossom. A newly-opened flower has its stigma erected

where the incoming bee must leave on its sticky surface

the four minute orange-like grains carried from the anther

of another flower on the hairy uiKknidt of ber bo^.
Now, eadi anther is tucked away in one of the ten little

pockets of tne saucer-shaped blossom, and the elastic

filaments are strained upward like a bow. After hovering

above the nectary, the bee has only to descend toward it,

when her leg, touc^ung against one of the hair-triggers of

the spring trap, popt goes tiie fittle antiier-giiB, ^
diarging pollen from its bores as it flies upward. So deli*

cately is the mechanism adjusted, the slightest jar or

rough handling releases the anthers; but, on the other

hand, should insects be excluded by a net stretched over

the i^t, the flowers will fall off ami withor without firing

<rff thefrpdlteB-dhaqiedguns. At leac^ this is true in tbt

great majority of tests. As in the omc of hothouse

flowers, no fertile seed is set when nets i p away the

laurel's benefactors. One has only to to :wh the hair-

trigger with the end of a pin to see how ^quisitely ddicate

is this jwovincm for crowi-fe r tMsatiou

However mudt we may Dc cautioned by the apicultur-

ists against honey made from laurel nectar, the bees

themselves ignore all warnings and apparently without

evil results—^happily for the flowers dependent upon

them and their Ida. Mr. Fhmk R. Ch«shhw, in **Bees

and Bee-kee|»ng,*' the standard English woA on the sub-

feet, wrdea: "Diirbig the edefafftted Betreat of the Ten
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nunuand, as recorded by Xau»p]Mni in his 'Anabasis,'

the soldiers r^aled themselves upon some honey found

near Trebizonde, where were many bee-hives. Intoxica-

tion with vomiting was the result. Some were so over-

come, he states, as to be incapable ci standing. Not a

soldiw died, but very many were greatly weakened for

several days. Toumefort endeavored to ascertain whether

this accouiit was corroborated by anything ascertainable

in the locality, and had good reason to be satisfied re-

specting it. He concluded that the honey had been gath-

&ed from a Arab growing m the neighbrn^ood ci Iteln-

Mmde, which is well known there as producing the before-

mentioned eff( cts. It is now agreed that the plants were

species of rhododendron and azaleas. Lamberti confirms

Xenophon's accoimt by stating that similar effects are

produced by honey oi Colchis, where the same shrubs are

commcm. In 1790, even, fatal cases occurred in An^ca
in consequence of eating wild honey, which was traced to

Kalmia latifolia by an inquiry instituted under direction

of the American government.

Sheep-laurel, Lamb-kill, Wicky, Calf-kill, Sheep-poison,

Narrow-leaved Laurel (K. angudifdia), and so on through

a list of folk-nan^ testifying chiefly to the plant's wicked-

ness in the pasture, may be especially deadly food for cat-

tle, but it certainly is a feast to the eyes. However much

we may admire the small, deep crimson-pink flowers that

we find in Jvaae and July in mahA fidds or swampy ground

or on die hillsides, few of us will agree with Thoreau, who
claimed that it is "handsomer than the Mountain Laurel."

The low shrub may be only six inches high, or it may at-

tain three feet. The narrow evergreen leaves, pale on

the underside, have a tendency to form groups of threes,
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standing upright when newly put forth, but bent down-

ward with the weight of age. A peculiarity of the plant

is that clusters of leaves usually terminate the woody
stem, for the flowers grow in wb^s or in dusters at tlw

ode of il below.

Trailing Arbutus; Mayflower; Ground Laurel

Epigaea repens

Flowers—Pink, fading to nearly white, very fragrant,

about ^ in, across when expanded, few or many in clus-

ters at ends of branches. Caljrx of 5 dry overlapping

sepals; corolla salver-shaped, the slender, hairy tube

spxtm&ig into 5 equal Idbtes; 10 stamens; 1 iwrt3 with a
otdumn-like style and a 5-lobed st^^ma. Stem: Spread-

ing over the ground (Epigaea = on the earth) ; woody,

the leafy twigs covered with rusty hairs. Leaves:

Alternate, oval, rounded at the base, smooth above,

more m leu hairy below, evergreen, weather-woni, cm
short, rusty, hairy petioles.

Preferred Habitat—Light sandy loam in woods, eqiecially

under evergreen trees, or in mossy, rocker ]^bces.

Flowering Season—March—May.
DittribtUion—^Newfoundland to Florida, west to E^tucky
and the Nwtbwert Terrttory.

Can words describe the fragrance of the very breath of

spring—that delicious commingling of the perfume of

arbutus, the odor of pines, and the snow-soaked soil just

warming into life? Tboae wbo know tlie flower only as it
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sold In the city streets, tied with wet, dirty string into

ti^t bunches, withered and forlorn, can have little idea

ol the Joy of finding the pink, pearly blossoms freshly

opened among the withered leaves of oak and chestnut,

moss and pine needles in which they nestle close to the cold

earth in the leafless, windy northern forest. Even in

Florida, where broad patches carpet the woods in Febru-

ary, one misses something <rf the arbutus's accustomed

charm simply because there are no slushy remnants of

snowdrifts, no reminders of winter hardships in the vicin-

ity. There can be no glad surprise at finding dainty

spring flowers in a land dt perpetual sununor. littk

wonder that the RSgrim Fathers, aitet the first awful

winter on the "stem New England coast," loved this early

messenger of hope and gladness above the frozen ground at

Plymouth. In an introductory note to his poem "The

Mayflowers," Whittier states that the name was familiar

in Englaid, aa ilie applk»tk>n of it to the historic vessel

shows; but it was i^|dkd by the English, and still is, to

the hawthorn. Its use in New England in connection

with the Trailing Arbutus dates froma very early day, some

claiming that the first Pilgrims so used it in i^ecticmate

memory of the vessd and its English flbwer assodatkm.

**Qad Ifaiyflowcr! watched by winter tUm,

And nursed by winter gales.

With petals of the steeled QMUca,

And kavetoffimwaa^l

"But wanner suns ere long shall bring

To life the froren sod.

And through dead leaves of hope ahlB opting

Afresh the flowers God!"
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There is little use trying to coax this shyest of sylvan

flowers into our gardens where other members of its family,

rhododendrons, laurels, and azaleas make themselves de-

lightfully at home. It is wild as a hawk, an untamable

creature that slowly pines to death whra brought into

contact with ctviUzatum. Greedy street venders, who
ru^eady tear up the plant by the yard, and oth^ with-

out even the excuse of eking out a paltry income by its

sale, have already exterminated it within a wide radius

of our Eastern cities. How curious that the majority of

people show their appredatkn df a iower*8 beauty only by
•dfidily, ignoeaDtly pi<&mg evary ^tedmoi th^

Creeping Wintergrcen; Checker-berry; Partridge-berry;

Mountain Tea; Ground Tea* Deer, Box, or Spico Berry

GauUheria procumberu

Fknoers—^White, small, usually solitary, nodding from a

leaf axil. Corolla rounded bell-shape, 5-toothed; calyx

5-parted, persistent; 10 included stamens, their anther-

sacs opening by a pore at the top. Stem: Creeping

above m hdam gfo^nd, haeackem 2 to 6 m. b%h.

Lemei: Mostly dustcxed at top of branches; alternate,

glossy, leathery, evergreen, much darker above than

underneath, oval to oblong, very finely saw-edged; the

entire plant aromatic. Fruit: Bright red, mealy, spicy,

beny-Jike; ripe in Octobw.

greens.

Fhwering Season—June—September.

Distribution—^Newfoundland to Georgia, frestward to

Michigan and Manitoba.
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**Where eomds ardb thdr cool, daric bou|^ o'er beds

of wiBtergreen," wrote Bryant; yet it is safe to say that

nine colonies out of ten of this hardy little plant are

under evergreens, not dogwood trees. Poets make us

feel the sj)irU of Nature in a wonderful way, but

—

look out for their facts!

OmiUYOioiis difldren who are addicted to birch-chewing

prefer these tender yellow-green leaves tinged with red,

when newly put forth in June—"Youngsters" rural New
Englanders call them then. In some sections a kind of tea

b steeped from the leaves, whidh also ftimkh tbe old-

faafaioned embrocatioii, wintergreen dl. Late in the year

the glossy bronze carpet of old leaves dotted over with

vivid red "berries" invites much trampling by hungry

birds and beasts, especially deer and bears, not to mention

well-fed humans. Coveys of Bob Whites and packs <rf

grouse wfll plunge beneath the mow for ttate so ddidmts

as fh^n t^ey* laealy fruit that hangs on the plant till

spring, of course V.. the benefit of just such colonizing

agents as they. Quite a different species, belonging to an-

other family, bears the true partridge-berry, albeit the

wintergreen shares with it a number of pvopular names. In

a strict sense neitker of these plants produces a berry; for

the fruit of the true Partridge Vine (MitcheUa reperu) is a

double drupe, or stone bearer, each half containing four

hard, seed-like nutlets; while the wintergreen's so-called

herry is merely the calyx grown thick, fleshy, and gayly

eoibred—only a coating for the five-celled ovary that con-

tains the mlmte seeds. Little baskets of wintergreen

berries bring none too high prices Ln the fancy fruit and

grocery shops when we calculate how many charming
plants such unnatural use of them sacrifices.
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fBDIBOfiE FAMILY (Ffimiiiiaeta§)

Four-lMiv«d or Whorled Loose«trilF«{ CroM%»ort

Lysimackia quadrifolia

Flowers—Yellow, streaked with dark red, J in. across or

less; each on a tliread-like, spreading footstem from a

leaf axil. Calyx, 5 to 7 parted; corolla of 5 to 7 spread-

ing bbest and as many stamens ins^ted mi the throat;

1 |»st3. Stem: Slender, erect, 1 to 8 ft. tall, leafy.

Leaves: In whorls of 4 (rarely in S't to 7't)» laaceHdiaped

or oblong, entire, black dotted.

Preferred Habitat—Open woodland, thickets, roadsides;

moist, sandy soil.

Flowermg S0asof»--Jtme—Augtu^

Medieval herbalists usually recorded anything that

"Pliuie saieth" with profoundest respect; not always so,

quaintdd Parkinscm. Speaking cf tibe commoa (vtdgaris)

Wild Loosestrife of Europe, a rathor ^ut, downy qieeks

with terminal clustera oi good-sized, yellow flowers, that

was once cultivated in our Eastern states, and has spar-

ingly escaped from gardens, he thus refers to the reputation

given it by the Roman naturalist: "It is believed to take

away strife, <xr delHite betwem ye b^uits, irat <nidy those

that are yoked together, but even those that are wild also,

by making them tame and quiet . . . if it be either put

about their yokes or their necks," significantly adding,
" which how true, I leave to them shall try and find it soe."

Our slender, synunetrkal* comnum loosestrife, with its
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whorls o! leaves and little star-shaped btossomi on tlncad-

like pedicels at regular intervab up the stem, is not even

distantly related to the wonderful Purple Loosestrife.

Another common, lower-growing species, the Bulb-

bearing Loosestrife (L. terrestria)^ blooms from July to

September and shows a decided preference for swamps

and ditclM ^fOBi^imit a range i^di eiteiidi from Maai-

tob* and Aikanias to the Adantie Ocean.

Star-flower} Chickweed Wintergreoiit Star Anomono

FZotpers—White, solitary, a few rising on slender, wiry

footstalks above a whorl of leavra. Calyx of 5 to 9

(usually 7) narrow sepals. Corolla wheel-shaped, } in.

across or less, deeply cut into (usually) 7 tapering,

spreading, petal-like segments. Stem: A long horizon-

^fo^bvlodE, ami&Dg up raateoihslCT4aEe tarai^^ 8 to

9 m. high, usually with a scale or two below. ( TrierUalia

•one third of a foot, the usual height of a plant.)

Leaves: 5 to 10, in a wborl at summit; thin, tapering at

both ends, of unequal Si^e, 1| to 4 in. long.

PrtsferredHabfUat--'MxM, shade ciwoods and th^ets.

Flowering Seaeon—^Bfay—June.

DistfSmHonr-'Frcm. Virginia and Illinois far murth.

Is any other blossom poised quite so airily above its

whsai of leaves as the delicate, frosty-white little star-

flowa? It is none of the anemone kin, of course, in q»te

of one of its misleading fdk-names; but only the wiwl-

flower has a similar l^tnesi and grace.
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8au4«t Pimp«nMlt Poor Man's or Shophard's WmUimv
glawi RmI Chickw««<it Bumot Rm»i Shophatd'tClodi

Anagallia arverma

FW«r- -Variable, scarlet, deep salmon, copper red, flesh

colored, or rarely white; usually darker in the centre;

about \ in. across; wlieel-shi^)ed; tf-parted; sdUtaiy* oa

thread-like pedundes from the leaf axils. 8km: Deli-

cate; 4-sided, 4 to 12 in. long, mudi branched, the sprays

weak and long. Leave*: Oval, oppod^ amak, Uaek
dotted beneath.

Preferred Habitat—yfaaie places, dry fields and roadsides,

sandy soil*

Flowering S«mo»i—May—August.
Du<rtbi<ibn—Newfoundland to Fkfida. wertwwd to

Minnesota and Ifcatfao.

Tiny ;jnpmid flowm oi a reddidi copper or terra cotta

ctAat hesw mdy to be seen to be named, for no other blos-

soms on our continent are of the same peculiar shade.

Before a storm, when the sun goes under a cloud, or on a

dull day, eadi little iraather prophet doses. A aeon of

pretty lc&«4iames given it in every land itadc^ testifies

to its soisitiveness as a barometer. Under bright skies the

flower may be said to open out fluL at about nine in the

nuMming and to b^in to close at three in the afternoon.

Siiooting Star; Amaricaa CowsBpi PHda of Qbio

Dodecatheon Meadia

Flowers—Purplish pink or yellowish white, the cone tipped

with yellow; few or numerous, hanging on slender, re-
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Miffifi pedioeli in anonM «t top of ft limple scape 8 &k

to f ft lii^ Calyx deeply A-piurted; corolla of nar-

row lobes bent backward and upward; the tube very

short, thickened at throat, and marked with dark red-

dish puiplc dots; 5 stamens united into a protruding

cone; 1 pistil, protruding beyond them. Leaves:

kng or ipatidater 8 to Itfak faof*nam««d intopeliol^

all from fibrona roots. FnU: A A-valved eapsnle on
erect pedicels.

Pr^erred Habitat—Tr&mes, open woodb, BK»st diffs.

FUmering Season—^April—May.

ZK«<ri&u/i(m~-Pennsylvania southward and westward, and

fton Teaos to Manftoha.

Ages ago Theophrastus called an entirely different plant

by this same scientific name, derived from dodeka = twfclvt,

and theoa^ gods; and although our plant is native of a

land unknown to the andoits, the faiKiful Linnaem im-

agined he saw in the flowers of its umbel a little congress of

their divinities seated around a miniature Olympus ! Ytho

has said science kills imagination? These handsome, in-

teresting flowers, so familiar in the Middle West and South-

west, especially, stnnewhat resml^ the ^^Aamea in

oddity of Uxm, Indeed, these pnirie wild flowm are not

unknown in florist^ shops in Eastern cities.

Few bee workers are abroad at the shooting star's season.

The female bumblebees, which, by striking the protrud-

ing stigma before they jar out any pollen, cross-fertilize it,

are the flower^s ^ef boiefaetms, bat cme often sees the

little yellow puddle butterfly about it V«y different

from the bright yellow oowsl^p at Bur^ is ow odd* mis-

named U<»sQm.
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CBDHIAN FAMILY (GMtoofliM)

Pitfr Hoeiwi Rbm Pink{ Squan iHhiimM Sahhatlei
Rosy Centaury

SMiOia angulm

Flewerg Clear rose pink, with greoush star in centre,

rarely white, fragrant, Ij in. broad or leas, usually soli-

tary on long peduncles at ends of branches. Calyx

lobes very narrow; cc»dDa of 5 rounded MgnMStt;

tanoitd; style t-deft 8tm: aiarply4-«ii^ed,tto8

ft. wiSk of^mrite branches, leafy. Leave*: Op'

posite, 5-nerved, oval t^ieriiig at tq», and da^Hiig etem

by broad base.

Preferred Habiiat—Rich soil, meadows, thickets.

Flowering fiteaioi^-4uly—August.

/)M<r»bu<um—New York to Floridat weeHiard to Ortiiio»

During the drought of midsummer the lovely Rose Pink

blooms inland with cheerful readiness to rJapi hmM to

har^ oomfitloiis than most of Hfl BM»stiire-lp f-i^Ubw
tolerate ; but it may be noticed thatalthoughwemay often-

times find it growing in dry soil, it never spreads in sudi

luxuriant clusters as when the roots are strudc beside

meadow runnels and ditches. Probably the plant would

be »mmooia tiwa H » about po|>uk»ui EMieni c&tnete

woe it not so modi ma^^ by heib-gsyiem fet iMem •

tcHiic medicine.

It was the Centaurea, represented here by the blue

Ra^ed Sailor ofgardens, and not our Centaury, a distinctly
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American group of plants, which, Ovid tdls us, cured a

wound ia the foot ai the C^taur Chaoit, macb by an

arrow hurled by Hemiles.

. • • •
•

Three exquisite members of the Sabbatia tribe keep dose

to the Atlantic Co&iSt in salt meadows and marahes, along

the borders of brackish rivers, and very rarely in the sand

at the edges of fresh-water ponds a little way inland. From

Maine to Florida they range, and less frequently are met

along the shores of the Gulf of Mexico so far as Louisiana.

How bright and dainty they are! Whole meadows are

radiant with their blu^ung loveliness. Probably if they

consented to live far away from the sea, they would lose

some of the deep, clear pink from out their lovely petals,

since all flowers show a tendency to brighten their colors

as they approach the coast. In England some of the same

wild floirars we have here are far deepea^hued, owing, no

doubt, to the fact that they live on a sea-girt, moisture-

laden island, and also that the sun never scorches

and blanches at the far north as it does in the United

States.

The Sea or Marsh Pink at Bote of Plymouth (S.

gUXkm9)y whose graceful aHonstebrandling stem attains a

heii^t of two feet only under most favorable conditions,

from July to September opens a succession of pink flowers

that often fade to white. The yellow eye is bordered

with carmine. They measure about one inch across, and

«re usually solitary at the rads of bruidies, or else sway on

i^ender peduncles from the axils. The upper leaves are

narrow and bract-like; those lower down gradually widen

as they approach the root. {See plate, page 160.)
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GmHeaut erinUa

Flotcer^—'Deep, bright blue, rarely white, scvefal <w

many, about 2 in. high, stifiBy erect, and solitary at ends

of very long footstalk. Calyx of 4 unequal, acutely

pointed lobes. Corolla funnel form, its four lobes

spreading, rounded, fringed around ends, but scarcely

on sides. Four stamens inserted on corolla tube; 1

pistil with 2 stigmas. Stem: 1 to 8 ft. high, usually

brands, leafy. Leaves: Opposite* vapper ones acute

at tip, broadening to heart-shaped base, seated on stem.

Fruit: A spindle-shaped, 2-valved capsule, containing

numerous scaly, hairy seeds.

Preferred Habitat—Low, moist meadows and woods.

FUnoering Season—September—^Novembw".

DisirSmHim—Quebec, southward to Ge(«gia> aad west*

ward beyond the Mississippi.

(See cover oj book,)

"Thoa waitest late, and com'st alone

When woixls are bare and birds have flown.

And frosts and shortening days portend

The aged year IsMar 1^ end.

"Then doth thy sweet and quiet eye

Look through its fringes to the sky,

Mue-Uue-as if tliat dty let faB

A flonrar from Hs eer^eaa mS."

"When we come upon a bed of gentians on some sparkling

October day, we can but repeat Bryant's thoughts and
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aq[8es8 them fnonically who attonpt deacriptKm. la

dark weather this sunshine lover remains shut, to protect

its nectar and pollen from possible showers. An elusive

plant is this gentian, which by no means always reappears

in the same places year after year, for it is an annual whose

seeds akme popetuate it. Seating themselvM <m the

winds when autumn gales shake them from out the home
wall, these little hairy scales ride afar, and those that are

so fortunate as to strike into soft, moist soil at the end of

the journey, germinate. Because this flower is so rarely

beautiful that few can resist the temptation of picking it,

itm beotnnii^ sadly rare n«tr large settlements.

Fiftem species of gentian have been gathered during a

half-hour walk in Switzerland, where the pastures are

spread with i^heets of blue. Indeed, one can little realize

the beauty of these heavenly flowers who has not seen

them among the Alps.

A deep, intense blue is the Closed, Blind, or Bottle

Gentian (G. Andrewsii), more truly the color of the "male

bluebird's back," to which Thoreau likened the paler

Fringed Gentian. Rarely some degenerate plant bears

fiow«s. Am it is a perennial, we are Hkely to find

it in its old haunts year aiUt yeur; nevorthdess its winged

seeds sail far abroad to seek pastures new. This gentian

also shows a preference for moist soil. Gray thought

that it expanded slightly, and for a short time only in

sunshine, but added that, although it is proterandrous,

t. e.t it matura and iheii its poHoi hdmt ^ rt%ma is

susceptible to any, he believed h finally fertilized itself

by the lobes of the stigma curling backward until they

touched the anthers. But Gray was doubtless mistaken.

Several authorities have recently proved that the flower is
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ft4f^ to bumblebees. It offers them the last feast of

the season, for although it comes into bloom in August

southward, farther northward—and it extends from

Quebec to the Northwest Territory—it lasts through

October. (See plate, pages IBO'lBl,)

DOGBANE FAMILY {Apoeynamae)

SpMnding Dogban*} Fly-trap Dogbane; Honey-bloom;
Bittor^root

Apoeynum androsaemifolium

Flowers—Delicate pink, veined with a deeper shade,

fragrant, bell-shaped, about | in. across, borne in loose

t^minal cymes. Calyx 5-pariedi; coroHa of 5 sprea^^,

recurved lobes united into a tube; within the tube 5

tiny, teattigular appeiuiages alternate with stamens;

the arrow-shaped anthers united around the stigma and

slightly adhering to it. Stem: 1 to 4 ft. high, with fork-

ing, spreading, leafy branches. Leaves: Opposite, en-

lBe<e%ed, broadly oval, narrow ftt base, pakr, aaii

more or lest hury below. FmU: Two pods about 4 in.

long.

Preferred Hofettoi—Fields, thickets, beside roads, lanes,

and walls.

Flowering Seoaon—June—July.
I^IMti^eii—IforHiem part of Britirfi Fommkm soatli

to Geoigia, westward to Nebraska.

Everywhere at the North we come across this inte.' est-

n^, ratier sLrubby plant, with its pretty but faicoauq»cii-
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ous little rose-veined bells suggesting pink lilies-of-the-

valley. Now that we have learned to read the faces of
flowers, as it were, we instantly suspect by the color,

fragrance, pathfinders, and structure that these are art-
ful wilcrs, intent on gaining ends <rf their own through their
insect admirers. What are they up to?

Let us watch. Bees, flies, moths, and butterflies, es-

pecially the latter, hover near. Alighting, the butterfly

visitor unrolls his long tongue and inserts it where the five

pink veins tell him to, for five nectar-bearing glands stand
in a ring aroimd the base of the pistil Now, as he with-
draws his slender tongue through one of the V-shaped
cavities that make a circle of traps, he may count himself
lucky to escape with no heavier toll imposed than pollen
cemented to it. This granular dust he is required to rub
ofl against the stigma of the next flower entered. Some
bees, too, have hem taken with the d<^;bane's pdlen
cemented to their tongues. But suppose a fly oUl upon
this innocent-looking blossom? His short tongue, as
well as the butterfly's, is guided into one of the V-shaped
Oivitks ftft» he has sipped; but, getting wedged between
the trap's homy teeth, the poor little victim is held a
prisoner there until he slowly dies of starvatiwi in %ht of
plenty. This is the penalty he must pay for trespassing
on le butterfly's preserves! The dogbane, which is

perfectly adapted to the butterfly, and dependent upon
it for help in produdng fortile seed, ruthlessly destroys
all poachers that are not big or strong enough to jerk
away from its vise-like grasp. One often sees small flies

and even moths dead and dangling by the tongue from the
wicked little charmers. If the flower assimilated their

dead bodies as the pitcher plant, for example, does those
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of its victims, the fiy*s fate would seem less cruel. To
be l^ed by slow torture and dangled like a scageerow

simply for pilfering a drop of nectar is surely an executkui

of justice medieval in its severity.

MILKWEED FAMILY {Asdepiadaeeae)

Common MUkw««d or SUkwMd

Asdepiat syriaca {A. oontti^

Fitniwf*—Dull, pale gre^iisb purple pink, at brownidi

pink, borne on pedicels, in many flowered, broad um-

bels. Calyx inferior, 5-parted; corolla deeply 5-cleft,

the segments turned backward. Above them an erect,

5-parted crown, each part called a hood, containing a

nectary, and with a tooth on either side, and an incurved

hastn projecting from within. Behind the crown the

short, stout stamens, united by their filaments in a tube,

are inserted on the corolla. Broad anthers united

around a thick column of pistils terminating in a large,

sticky, 5-angled disk. The anther sacs tipped with a

winged mendlmme; a wazy» pear-diaped pollen-mass ia

each sac connected with the stigma in pairs or fours

by a dark gland, and suspended by a stalk like a pair

of saddle-bags. Stem: Stout, leafy, usually unbranched,

3 to 5 ft. high, jaice milky. Leaves: Opposite, oblong,

entire-edged smooth above, hairy below, 4 to 9 in. long.

Fnta: « thki:, warty po^ usiiify only one filled wi&
compressed seeds attadied to tufts df tiky, wMte,

fluffy hairs.

Prejerred Habitat—Fields and waste places, roadsides.
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^oimmff Season—Jvai^'-Septmbtr,
Di^ribution—New Brunswick, far wertward tad aoalik

ward to North Carolina and KiinMii

After the orchids, no flowers show greater executive

abOity, mme have adopted more ingenious metluxis at
compelling insects to work for them than the milkweeds.
Wonderfully have they perfected their mechanism in

every part until no member of the family even attempts

to fertilize itself; hence their triumphal, vigorous march
around the earth, the tribe numbering more than nineteen

hundred q»eeie8 located <^ei|y in llioae tRq[»eai uid
temperate regions that teem with the insects whose co-

operation they seek.

Commonest of all with us is this rank weed, which
possesses the dignity of a rubber plant. Much more at-

tractive to human eyra, at least, than the dull, pale,

brownish-pink umbels of flowers are its exquisite silky

seed-tufts. But not so with insects. Knowing that the
slightly fragrant blossoms are rich in nectar, bees, wasps,

flies, beetles, and butterflies come to feast. Now, the

viator indisf his alightuig phce slippery, his feet daw
about in all directions to secure a hold, just as it wm
planned they should; for in his struggles some of his feet

must get caught in the fine little clefts at the base of the

flower. His efforts to extricate his foot only draw it into

a slot at the end of which lies a little dark-brown b<K'>

.

In a TOwly-<q}ened flower five ol these lit^ bodies

be seen between the horns of the crown, at equal distance

around it. This tiny brown excrescence is hard and homy,
with a notch in its face. It is continuous with and formt

the end of the slot in which vhe visitor's i^t is caught.
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Isto tins he nmst draw tiii foot w daw, and fiading H
rather tightly held, must give a vigorous jerk to get it

free. Attached to either side of the little homy piece is a

flattened yellow pollen-mass, and so away he flies with a

pair of these polliuia, that look like tiny saddle-bags,

dangling frmn his feet One mi^ttidiik that iiidkroiig^

handling as many insects must submit to from flowers

would discourage them from making any more visits;

but the desire for food is a mighty passion. While the

insect is flying off to another blossom, the stalk to which

the saddle-bags are attached twists until it brings them

together, that, wh^ hk feet get caught ht other dots,

they may be in the position to get broken off in his strug-

gles for freedom precisely where they will fertilize the

stigmatic chambers. Now the visitor flies away with the

stalks alone sticking to his claws. Bumblebees and hive-

bees have heea caught with a dozen pollen-masses dangling

frmnadn^foot. Outrageous imposition!

Better than any written description of the milkweed

blossom's mechanism is a simple experiment. If you have

neither time nor patience to sit in the hot sun, magnifying-

glass in hand, and watch for an unwary insect to get

CMi^t, take an <nrdinary house-Ay, and hold it by the

wnigs so that it may claw at one of the newly-opened

flowers from which no pollinia have been removed. It

tries frantically to hold on, and with a little direction it

may be led to catcii its claws in the slots of the flower.

Now iniH it gently away, and you wffl find a pair Gi saddle-

bags Awag over his foot by a slender curved stalk. If you

are rarely skilful, you may induce your fly to withdraw

the pollinia from all five slots on as many of his feet. And
they are not to be thrown or scraped off, let the fly try as
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hard as he pleases. You may now invite the fly to take

a walk on another flower in which he will probably leave

oneXMT nuMre pdUiiia in its st^^matic caviiies.

Doctor Kerner thought the milky juice in milkweed

plants, specially abundant in the uppermost leaves and

stems, serves to protect the flowers from useless crawling

pilferers. He once started a number of ants to climb

up a milky atalk. Yihm they neared tlte summit, he

notiGed tliat at w3x movment the tavdatihooka <^ thdr

feet cut through the tender epiderm, and from the little

clefts the milky juice began to flow, bedraggling their feet

and the hind part of their bodies. "The ants were much
impeded in their movements," he writes, "and in ardet

to rid themselves of the smioyaiice, drew their feet throui^

tl^^mouths. . . . Their movements, however, which

accompanied these efforts, simply resulted in making

fresh fissures and fresh discharges of milky juice, so that

the position of the ants became each moment worse and

worse. Many escaped by getting to the edge of a leaf

and drop^x^ to the ground. Others tried this method

escape too late, for the air soon hardened the milky

juice into a tough brown substance, and after this, all the

strugglings of the ants to free themselves from the viscid

matter were in vain." Nature's methods of preserving a

flower's nectar for the insects that are espedtMy adapted

to fertilize it, and of punishing all useless intruders, often

shock us; yet justice is ever sbmi, ever kind in the laigesl

sense.

If the asclepias really do kill some insects with their

juice, othera doubtim owe their fivm to It Among the

"protected " insects are the milkweed butterflies and their

caterpillars, which are provided with secretions that are
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distasteful to birds and predaceous insects. "These acrid

secretions are probably due to the character of the plants

upcm whidt tibe eatarpiUan feed/' aayt Doctor HiAoid,
in his beautiful and invaluable "Butterfly Book." "En-
joying on this account immunity from attack, they hftve

nil, in the process of time, been mimicked by species in

other genera which have not the same immunity." "One
cannot stay long around a patdi d milkweeds without

seemg the monardi butterfly (Anoaia plexipjnu), that

splendid, bright, reddish-brown winged fellow, the borders

and veins broadly black, with two rows of white spots

on the outer borders and two rows of pale spots across

the tip of the fore wings. There is a black scent-

poudi on the hind wings. The catoff^lar, wldch is

bright yellow or greenish yellow, banded with shining

black, is fumi^ed with bladi fleshy *lu»ns' lose and
aft."

Like the dandelion, thistle, and other triumphant

jtrugglers for survival, the milkweed sends its offspring

adrift cm the winds to foumi fresh odcmws afar. ChiklroD

deU^t in making pompons for their hats by removing the

alky seed-tufts from pods before they burst, and winding

them, G.ie by one, on slender stems with fine thread. Hung
in the sunshine, how charmingly fluffy and soft they dry!

Among eomparatively few butterfly flowers—al-

though, of course, other insects not adapted to them are

visitors—^is the Purple Milkweed (A. purjmrcucetui),

whose deep magenta umbds are so ceatsgkxmm through

the sununer mcmths. Humming birds oe(»sKma% sedc

it. too. Wkoh eairtem MfMHHif^wittla to V^dam. ai^
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wwtmrd lo the Mississippi, or beyond, it is to be found in

diy fields, woods, and thickets. i8MpkU,pas$t 160-161.)

ButUrflsr-%vMd) Plourisy^root) Oranc^-rooti Oranfo
ftttttnvMd

Atekpioi lnftffOM

Ffoicer*—Bright reddish orange, in many-flowered, t»»

minal dusters, eadi flower siniihr in structure to the

common milkweed (see above). Stem: Erect, 1 to 2 ft.

tall, hairy, leafy, milky juice scanty. Leaves: Usually

all alternate, lance-shaped, seated on stem. Fruii:

A pair of erect, hoary pods, 2 to 5 in. long, 1 at least

amtaiaing*silky pluBied seecbt.

FrtSemd Habiiat—lhy or sand^r fields, hills, roadsides.

Flowering Season—June—September.

Distribution—Maine and Ontario to Akizona, south to the

Gulf of Mexico.

{See plate, page 161.)

intensely brilliant clusters of this the most ornamental

of all native milkweeds set dry fields t jlaze with color.

Above them butterflies hover, float, aKght, sip, and sail

away—the great dark, vdvety, pipe-vine swi^w-tail (Pa-

pUio philenor), its gre^shaded hind wings marked with

little white half moons; the yellow and brown, common,

Eastern swallow-tail (P. asterias), that we saw about the

wild parsnip and other members of the carrot family; the

exquiate, large, spice-bush swallow-tail, whose biq|dboo

caterpillar startled us when we unrolled a leaf of its favor-

itefood supply; the small, common, white cabbage butter-

fly (Pieris proiodice) ; the even more common little sulphur

butterflies, insepareJi>le from dover fields and mud puddles;
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the painted lady that follows thistles around the globe; the

regal fritillary (Argynnis idalia), its black and fulvous

wings marked with silver crescents, a gorgeous creature de-

veloped from the Mack and orange caterpillar that prowls

at night amorg vioict plasts; the great spangled fritillary

of similar hab: I;; the bright fdvous and black pearl o-escent

butterfly (Phycides fkuro ), its small wings usually seen

hovering about the astc, the little grayish-brown, coral

hairstreak (Thecla iiius), and the bronze copper (fihryso-

Tpkantu thoU), whose caterpillar feeds on sorrel (Runux) ; the

ddicate, tafled blue buttofly (Lycena comyrUag,) with a

wiag «Epansion of only an inch from tip to tip; aO these

visitors duplicated again and again—these and several

others that either escaped the net before they werejiamed,

or could not be run down, were seen one bright midsummer
day abng a Long Idi^ rrad^e b<miaed witii bottofly

weed. Most abundant of all was still another species, the

splendid monarch (Anosia plexippus), the most familiar

representative of the tribe of milkweed butterflies. It is

said the Indians used the tuberous root of this plant for

various midadies, although they could scucely have

ImowB that beeiraw ol^i^ged h^ilogpfofK^
genus Linnaeus dedicated it to AesculaiHUS, <^whose bmto
AaklepioB is the Greek Itam,

CONVOLVULUS FAMILY (Canvohulaceae)

Hwigior Gr«at Bindweed; Wild Morning-glory; Rutland
Baauty; B«!I-bind; Lady*s Nightcap

Convolvtdus sepium

Flotoera—^Light pink, with white stripes or all white, bell-

shaped, about 2 in. long, twisted in the bud, solitary, on
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long peduncles frmn leaf axils. Calyx of 5 sepals, con-

cealed by 2 large bracts at base. Corolla 5-lobed, the 5

included stamens inserted on its tube; style with 2 ob-

long stigmas. Stem: Smooth or hairy, 3 to 10 ft. long,

twining or traihng over ground. Leaves: Triangidar or

arrow-shaped, 2 to 5 in. long, on dendo* petioles.

Preferred HoWiflrf—Wayside hedges, thideets, fidds. walls.

Flowering Season—June—September.

Distribution—Nova. Scotia to North Carolma, westward

to Nebraska. Europe and Asia.

No one need be told that the pretty, bell-shaped pink

and white flower on the vigorous vine clambering over

stone walls and winding about the shrubbery of wayside

thickets in a suffocating embrace is akin to the morning-

glory of the garden trellis (C. Major). An exceedingly

rapid climber, the twining stem often desmbes a complete

cirele in two hours, turning against the sun, or just con-

trary to the hands of a watch. Late in the season, when an

abundance of seed has been set, the flower can well afford

to keep open longer hours, also in rainy weather; but early

in the summer, at least, it must attaid to Imaness <«#

while the sun shines and its benefactors are flying. Usually

it closes at sundown. On moonlight nights, however, the

hospitable blossom keeps open im the benefit of certain

moths.

From July until hard frost look for that exquisite little

beetle, Cassida <mrieikalcea, Bke a <lraf» ci mdtcn gdd,

clinging beneath the bindweed's leaves. The small per-

forations reveal his hiding places. "But you must be

quick if you would capture him," says William Hamilton

Gibson, " for he is off in a spangling streak of glitter. Nor
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is this golden sheen all the resource of the little insect; for

in the s| ace of a few seconds, as you hold him in your hand,

he has become a milky, iridescent opal, and now mother-

of-pearl, and finally crawls before you in a coat <A dull

OTange." A dead beetle loses all this wcmderful lustre.

Even on the mc. ning-glory in our gardens we may some-

times find these jewelled mites, or their fork-tailed, black

larvae, or the tiny chrysalids suspended by their tails,

although it is the wild bindweed that is ever their favorite

abMing place.

Cbmioviat' «r Common Dodder; Strani^wMd ) Lov*
Yin*} Angttl's Hair

Cutcuta Gronovii

Flaumrg—Ihill, wlulle minute, niiraefQ%w»m tteise dostm.
Calyx inferior, greenish white, 5-parted; corolla bell-

shaped, the 5 lobes spreading, 5 fringed scales within;

5 stamens, each inserted on corolla throat above a
scale; 2 slender styles. Siem: Bright orange yellow,

thread-like, twining high, leafless.

Prtfemd ffn^fol^Molift sgB, mexfewi^ ditdus» beade
streams.

Flowering Season—July—September.

Distribution—^Nova Scotia and Manitoba, south to the

Gulf states.

Like tangled yellow yam wound spirally ahovA tile

herbage and shrubbery in moist thickets, the dodder grows,

its beautiful bright threads plentifully studded with small

flowers tightly bunched. Try to loosen its hold on the

Import it it f^BEAm^ t^, and the secret ol its guilt is out
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at mice; for no honest vine u t]iis» bet a panate, a de-

f^enerate of the lowest type, with numerous sharp suckers

iiaustoria) penetrating the bark of its victim, and spread-

ing in the softer tissues beneath to steal all their nourish-

ment. So finnly aie tlteae sttctem attadied, that tlw

gdden thread-like gton will Inreak bdkure th^ caa be torn

from their hold.

Not a leaf now remains on the vine to tell of virtue in its

remote ancestors; the absence of green matter (chlorophyll)

testifies to dishonest methods of gaining a living (see

Xndkii "Pvpe), evm a root is dftar tttt seedlii^ istM
enough to twine about its hard-woi^in^, respectable neigh-

bors. Starting out in life with apparently the best in-

tentions, suddenly the tender young twiner develops an

appetite for strong drink and murder combined, such as

woidd terrify any budding ariminal in Five Foints <a Seven

Kab! No sooDor has it laid iM^itf its victuB and taliped

it, than the now useless root and lower portion wither away
leaving the dodder in mid-air, without any connection with

the soil below, but abundantly nourished with juices al-

ready stored up, and even assimilated, at its host's ex-

pense. By rapidly ki^thoiing the cells <m the mUat side

d its n^bem more thaa on the inner side, the {<3xmetbecomes

convex, the latter concave; that is to say, a section of

spiral is formed by the new shoot, which, twining upward,

devitalisses its benefactor as it goes. Abundant, globular

seed*vessels, whidi devdop rapidly tHiile the bhwwoming

continues nsabated, socm snk into the soft soil to b^in
thdr piratical careers close beside the criminals which

bore them; or better still, from their point of view, float

downstream to found new colonies afar. When the beau-

tiful jewel-weed—^a conspicuous sufferer—is hung about
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dodder, one mxat be gmteful for at leait titdi qrm-

fkaa^ ol ydOows.

VdSMOHWU FAMILY {Polemonimeae)

Gtmind or Mom Pink

PA/ox subulaia

Flowers—Very numerous, small, deep purplish pink, lav-

ender or rose, varying to white, with a darker eye, grow-

ing in simple cymes, or solitary in a Western variety.

Calyx with 5 slender teeth; corolla salver-fonn with 5

qireading lobes; 5 stamens inserted on corolla tube;

style 3-lobed. Stems: Rarely exceeding 6 in. in height,

tufted like mats, much branched, plentifully set with

awl-shaped, evergreen leaves barely | in. long, growing

in tufts at joints of st^.
Pr^0md nabiial--'Bwky ground, hilhodes.

Flowering Season—^April—June.

DMiri6M/ion—Southern New York to Florida, westward to

Michigan and Kentucky.

A charming little plant, growing in dense evergreen mats

with which Nature carpets dry, sandy, and rocky hillsides,

is often completely hidden beneath its wealth of flowers.

Far beyond its natural range, as well as within it, theMoss

Pink glows in gardens, cemeteries, and parks, wherever

there are rodcs to amceal or sterile wastes to beautify.

Very slight encouragement induces it to run wild. There

are great rocks in Central Park, New York, worth travel-

ling miles to see in early May, when theur stern faces are

flushed and smiling with tha» bloamns.
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BORAGE FABOLY (BoragifuuMe)

Forg«t-int-4iot; Mouse-ear; Scorpion Grass; Soaks
Grass; Love Me

Myoioiis scorpioides (if. pahutris)

Flowers—^Pure blue, pinkish, or white, with yellow eye;

flat, 5-lobed, borne in many-flowered, long, often 1-sided

racemes. Calyx 5-cleft; the lobes narrow, spreading,

erect, and open in fruit; 5 stamens inserted on corolla

tube; style threadlike; ovary 4-eeUed. Stem: Low,

bramihiiig, leafy, slender, hairy, partially redining.

Leaves: (Myosotis = mome-enr) oblong, alternate,

seated on stem; hairy. Fruii: Nutlets, angled and

keeled on inner side.

Preferred Habitat—^Escaped from gardens to brooksides,

manihes, and low meadows.

Flowering Season—INIay—July.

Distribution—Native of Europe and Asia, now rapidly

spreading from Nova Scotia southward to New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and beyond.

How rare a color blue must have been <Higinally among
our flora is evident from the majority of blue and purple

flowers that, although now abundant here and so perfectly

at home, are really quite recent immigrants from Eitfope

and Asia. But our dryer, hotter climate nev&c brings to

the polection attained in England

"The sweet forget-me-nots

That grow tm happy luv^n."
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Tennyson thus ignores the nwlancfady usodat&tt of the

&»w«r in the popidar legmd which t^ how a kwer, idien

tryii^ to gather some of these blossoms for his sweetheart,

fell into a deep pool, and threw a bunch on the bank, calling

out, as he sank forever from her sight, "Forget me not."

Another dismal myth sends its hero forth seeking hidden

treasure caves in a moontun, under the guidance ofa iatry.

He fills his podcets with gold, but not heeding the fairy's

warning to "forget not the best"—t. e., the myosotis—he

is crushed by the closing together of the mountain.

Happiest of all is the folk-tale of the Persians, as told by

their poet Shiraz: "It was m the golden morning of the

early wi^, whra an uigd sat weqping<Nitnde the dosed

gates of Paradise. He had fallen from his high estate

through loving a daughter of earth, nor was he permitted

to enter again until she whom he loved had planted the

flowers of the forget-me-not in every corner of the world.

He returned to earth and assisted her, and tt^ether they

w«at hand in hand. When their task was «»ied, they

entered Paradise together, for the fair woman, without

tasting the bitterness of death, became immortal like the

angel whose love her beauty had won when she sat by the

river twining forget-me-nots in h« haar/*

It was the golden ring around the forget-me-not's centre

that first led ^jweagd tob^ve the conspicuous markings

at the entrance of many flowers served as pathfinders to in-

sects. This golden circle also shelters the nectar from

rain, and indicates to the fly or bee just where it must probe

between stigma and anthers to toudi th«Bi with <^qx}«te

sides of its tongue. Since it may probe from any point of

the circle, it is quite likely that the side of the tongue that

touched a pollen-laden anther in one flower will touch the
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stigma in the next one visited, and so cross-fertilize it. But

forget-me-nots are not wholly dependent on insects.

TVheii these faO, a fully mature flower is still aUe to set

fertile seed by dieddias ft« own poQea directly on tke

gtniiHi

Viper's Bogbasi Bhae-weedi V^^s Herb or Gmse}
Saake-flBweri Biuo Tiiistiei BIim DmU

F2oteer«—Bright blue, aftmrard redduh purple, pink in the

bud, numerous, clustered on diort, 1-sided curved

apikes rolled up at first, and straightening out as flowers

expend. Calyx deeply 5-cleft; corolla 1 in. long or less,

funnel form, the 5 lobes unequal, acute; 5 stamens in-

serted on corolla tube, the filamentsspreadingbelow, and

united above into slender appendage, the anthers form-

ing a cone; 1 pistil with t stigmas. Stem: 1 to 85 ft.

high; bristly-hairy, erect, spotted. Leaves: Hairy,

rough, oblong to lance-shaped, alternate, seated on stem,

except at base of plant.

Preferred Habiiai—Dry fields, waste places, road«<fes

Flowering Season—June—July.
Distribution—New Brunswick to Vii^inia, westward to

Ndbfadca; Europe and Aaa.

Years ago, when simple folk believed God had marked

plants with some sign to indicate the special use foi which

each was intended, they regarded the spotted stem of the

bugloss, and its seeds shaped like a serpent's head, as cer-

taia kid&»^i«»i8 that the bed^wouklaaeaiake bites. In-
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deed, the genus takes its name from Echist the Greek

viper.

VERVAIN FAMILY {Virhenaceae)

Vm V«rw«iii| WiU HfiMpi Simpkr^a Joy

Verbena htutata

FUnoerg—Very small, purplish blue, in numerous slender,

erect, compact i^ikes. Calyx tf>toothed; oordls tubtt-

lar, imequidly54obed;i pairs of staiiMnu;! pistil. Stem:

8 to 7 ft. high, rough, branched above, leafy, 4-8ided.

Leaves: Opposite, stemmed, lanc&«hi4;>ed, saw-edged

rough, lower ones lobed at base.

Preened Habitat—Moist meadows, roadsides, waste

places.

Flowering Season—^June—September.

IKirfrtMiofi—-United States aiKl Canada in ahnost evoy
part.

{See plate, page 176.)

Seeds below, a drde of insignificant purple-blue Bomm
ia^ oratfe, and buds at the top <rf the v^^ain's dmder
qnres do not produce a striking effect, yet this common

ftot certainly does not lack beauty. John Burroughs,

ever ready to say a kindly, appreciative word for any weed,

speaks of its drooping, knotted threads, that '*make a

pretty etching upaan the wintar mow.** Bees, the ver-

we usually seen dinging to the bloom-

mg sinkes, and apparently asleep on them. Borrowing the

name of Simpler's Joy from its European sister, the flower
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has also appropriated much of the tradition and folk-lore

centred about that plant which herb-gatherers, or simplers*

truly delighted to see, liiice iK>iie wai once matt mI-

Ages before Christians ascribed healing virtues to the

vervain—found growing on Mount Calvary, and therefore

possessing every sort of miraculous power, according to the

logic of simple peasant folk—the Druids had counted it

among their sacred plants. **Wheii the do^-star arose

from unsunned spots" the pr^rts gathered it. Did not

Shakespeare's witches learn some of their uncanny rites

from these reverend men of old? One is impressed witli

the striking similarity of many customs recorded of both.

Two of the most frequently used ingredirats in witdies*

cauldrons were ^e vervain and the rue. "The for-

mer probably derived its notoriety from the fact of its

being sacred Thor, an honor which marked it out, like

other light nir plants, as peculiarly adapted for occult

uses," says Mr. Thiselton Dyer in his "Folk-lore of

Fkaitt/* '*AltlM)ii|^^«nrain,tiba^oi^as lheaidiattta^8

plant,iros gatha«d by witdiestodo mischief in their incan-

tations, yet, as A ^brey says, it 'hinders witches from their

will,* a circums* .ce to which Drayton further refers when

he speaks of the vervain as "gainst witchcraft much
avayling.*" Now we unda>stand why the diikirai of

Sbiteqjeaie's tkoe bong venrafai and dffl wi^ a horseiboe

over the door.

In his eighth Eclogue, Virgil refers to vervain as a charm

to recover lost love. Doubtless this was the verbena, the

herba sacra employed in oadent Bomaa saorifices, acccwd-

ingtoFUny. Inhisday tire Imdal wreath was of twr&enoy

gatkeied 1^Hie l»ye Imndi.
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MINT FAMILY {LabuOat)

Mad-dof Skullcap or M«lnMt-flowtr{ M«dwMd» Hood-
W«H*t

ScvieUaria lateriflora

Flowers—Blue, varying to whitish; several or many, J in.

long, growing in axils of upper leaves or in 1-sided spike-

like racemes. Cal^'x 2-lipped, the upper lip with a hel-

met-Jike {Hrotuberanoe; ccndfat t-MpfNsd; the lamat, S-

lobed lip spreading; the middle lobe larger than the

ones. Stamens, 4, in pairs, under the upper lip; upper

pair the shorter; 1 pisti!, the style unequally cleft in

two. Stem: Square, smooth, leafy, branched, 8 in. to 2

ft lii^. Letam: Opposite, oblong to laaoe-shaped,

tlun, tootlied* dbs^tor ped^es, 1 to S in. long, grow-

ing gradually raifdl^ toward t<^ of stem. PruU: 4

nutlets.

Preferred Habitat—Wet, shady ground.

Flowering Season—^July—September.

Dwfr&irftpn Uaeveii throughout Ignited States and the

Brktth PoesesiHons.

By the helmet-like appendage on the upper lip of the

calyx, which to the imaginative mind of Linnaeus sug-

gested ScuteUum (a little dish), whidi children delight to

sprii^ open for a view of the four tiny seeds attached at the

base when in fruit, one knows this to be a member of the

skullcap tribe, a widely scattered genus of blue and violet

two-lipped flowers, some small to thepoint of in.significance,

like tlie present species, others showy enough toit the gar-
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<]en, but all rich in Meter* and eifirily i3Ubt

food friends, the bees.

Hie Largeror HyssopSkuIlcap {S. integrifolia) rarely has

adent in its rounded oblong leaves, which, like the stem,are

eoveredwilli finedown. ItihwMy, bfii^bhie ilowwi,n
hidi hag, the lips of about equal length, are grouped op-

posite each other at the top of a stem that never lifts them
higher than two feet; and so their beauty is often concealed

in the tall grass of roadsides and meadows and the under-

growth (rf woods and thickets, where they bloom from May
to A^tttit, lima tosS^kem New Eagfaiad to the Gutf <rf

Mtadeo, wettward to Texai. {See plai$t pign 170-177.)

Self-heal; Heal-all; Blue Curls; Heart-of-the-Earth;

ftfunrila; Carpwitoi' weed

Prunella mdgaria

Flowers—Purple and violet, in dense spikes, somewhat re-

sembling a clover head; from } to 1 in. long in flow», be-

coming 4 times the leii^{t]i in fruit. CovdQa tabular, ir-

regidariy 8-lqn»ed, the vepptat ]q> daileer and hood-Use;

the lower one 3-lobed, spreadmg, the ni^& and largest

lobe fringed; 4 twin-like stamens ascending under upper

lip; filaments of the lower and longer pair 2-toothed at

summit, one of the teeth bearing an anther, the other

tooth storile; style thread-13ie, riKato than atanMSi^

and terminating in a 2-cleft stigma. Calyx 2-parted»

half the length of corolla, its teeth often hairy on edges.

Stem: 2 in. to 2 ft. high, erect or reclining, simple or

branched. Leao^ Opposite, oblong. FruU: 4 nut-

feti^ rottid and nuo^h.
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Pr^err^ HabiUU—Fields, roadside^ waito pIlMl.
Flowering Season—May—October

Distribution—North America, Europe, Aaift.

(<8i» pUUCt 'page* IJS'lTt.)

HhmhmAAtt nurty green plai^ weakly lopping over the

mrrounding grass, so that often only its jisignificant

purple, clover-like flower-heads are t wibte, is i»nother of

those immigrants from the oki ottuntries which, having

proved fittest fai the fiercer {\%m^ fiM «iit«wi Aewc, his
loon after its introductioa hqg wceidiid SMMt^f our more
favored native flowen m numbers. Everywhere we find

the heal-all, sometimes dusty and stunted by the roadsid<^,

sometimes truly beautiful in its fresh purple, violet, and

white when perfectly developed ur < haiq>y oin^ki^
In Aai^d, whore mxMk fiowen are u > ^ Inied^yai inHk
us, the heal-all is rich purple. What i.<; the wcret of tlua

flower's successful march across three continents? As
usual, the chief reason is to be found in the facility it

offers insects to secure food ; and the quantity futileseed

it is thoref<»e tkAt to as the raoh of their vista is its

reward. Also, its ftra^ng season is unusiu^ kiQg, and
it is a tireless bloomer. It is finical in no respect; its

sprawling rtems root easily at the joints, uui it is very

hardy.

Leonurus Cardiaca

Flowers—Dull purple pink, pale purple, or white, small,

clustered in axils of upper leaves. Calyx tubular, bell-

^aped, wlUi 5 rigkl vfA^ko teeth; esn&ft S-lipped,
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upper lip arched, woolly without; lower Hp S-lobed,

spreading, mottled; the tube witli obKque ring of hain

made. Four twin-like itamens, anterior pair longer,

readiing under upper lip; style 2-cleft at summit. Stem:

2 to 5 ft. tal', straight, branched, leafy, purplish.

Leaves: Opposite, on slender petioles; lower ones

rounded, 2 to 4 in. broad, pahnately cut into 2 to 5

lobes; upper leaves narrower, 8-cfcft or S-toothed.

Pn^emd HabUai—ViualbB places near dwellings.

Flowering Season—June—September.

Distribution—Nowa Scotia southward to North Carolma.

west to Minnesota and Nebraska. Naturalized from

Europe and Asia.

How the bees love this generous, old-fashioned enter-

tainer ! One nearly always sees them clinging to the close

whorls of flowers that are strung along the stem, and of

course transferring pollen, in recompense, as they joum^

on. A more credulous generation imported the plant for

its alleged healing VHtues. What is the significance of its

Greek name, meaning a lion's tail? Let no one suggest,

by a far-stretched metaphor, that our grandmothers, in

Revolutionary days, enjoyed pulling it to vent their wii-

mosity against the British.

0»mfoT«i}BMBalmi Indian's Plum«tPf»giMitBBiiBt

iitoantain Mint

Mmarda MJ^/ma

Fioii»f*-Scariet, dustered in a sofitary, tenninal, rounded

head of dark-red calices, with leafy bracts below it.

Calyx narrow, tubidar. sharply 5-toothed; corolla tubu-
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br, widest ftt the moutli, S-ltpped, 1) to « inches long;

i long, anther-bearing stamens ascending, protruding;

1 pistil; the styl ^' -cleft. Stem: 2 to 3 ft. tall. Leaves:

Aromatic, opposite, dark green, oval to oblong lance-

shaped, sharply saw-edged, often hairy beneath, petioled;

upperWaves and Inracts olten red.

Prt^erred HtOHtat-^Uokt soil, especially near streams, in

hilly or mountainous regions.

Flowering Season—^July- -September.

DisirOmtion—Canada to Georgia, west to Michigan.

Gmge&m, i^cywing scarlet heads <^ BeeBalm arrest the

dullest eye, bracts and upper leaves often taking on blood-

red color, too, as if it had dripped from the lacerated

flowers. Where their vivid doubles are reflected in a

shadowy mountain stream, not even the Cardinal Flower is

more strikingly beautiful. Hirifty dumps transplanted

from Nature's gaidea will spread about ours and add a

splendor like the flowers of salvia, next of kin, if tmiy tl^

roots get a frequent soaking.

With even longer flower tubes than the Wild Bergamot's

the Bee Balm belies its name, for, however freqnai% bees

may c<Hne abont t<a nectar wfaoi it ris«i h^, aaify long-

tongued bumblebees could get enough to compensate f«r

their trouble. Butterflies, which suck with their wings in

motion, plumb the depths. The ruby-throated humming

bird—^to which the Brazilian salvia of oui gardens has

adapted itself—flashes about these whoris of Indian

plumes just as frequently—of course transferring pollai

on his needle-like bill as he darts from flower to flower.

Even the protruding stamens and pistil take on the pre-

vailing hue. Most of the small, blue, or purple flowered
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members of the mint famUy cater to bees by wearing their

favorite color; the bergamot charms butterflies with ma-

genta, and tubes so deep the short-tongued mob cannot pil-

fer their sweets; and from the frequency of the humming

tubes and their brilliant, flaring red—an irresistibly attrac-

tive color to the ruby-throat—it would appear that this is

a bird flower. Certainly its adaptation is quite as perfect

as the salvia's. IVIischievous bees and wpa rterf nert«

they cannot reach legitimately thrOBi^ bun^oka of their

own making in tlw bottom ofte^en^ CMisa.

Wild Bergamot

Mmarda fistulosa

Bowwa—Extremely variable, purplish lavender, ma-

genta, rose, pink, yellowish pink, or whitish, dotted;

clustered in a soUtary, nearly flat

Calyx tubular, namrtr. «-too&ed. very hairy withm.

CoK^ 1 to U in. long, tubular, 2-lipped, upper hp

oect. toothed; lower lip spreading. 3-lobed, middle lobe

longest; 2 anther-bearing stamens protruding; 1 pistU;

the style 2-lobed. Stem: 2 to 3 ft. high, rough, braaAed.

Leaves: Opposite, lance-shaped, Mm-*Agedt tm Oe^x

petkies; aw»iatic; bfacU and ^i|W l»v«i lARirti o»

tlwcdwc^ flower.

P«fm»d HaW«a<-Open woods, thickets, dry rocky hills.

Fioicmn^ S«<Mon—June—September.

Distrilmtum—E&stem Canada and Maine, westward to

Minnesota, soirth to Gtdf <rf Meiieo.











Only a few haguaa/l flowers c^ea at • tune; the rat of

the slightly rounded head, thickly set with haiiy calicei,

lodu as i! it might be placed in a glass cup and make an

excellent penwiper. If the cultivated human eye (and

stomach) revolt at magenta, it is ever a favorite shade with

butterffies. Hiey flutter in eota^ over the gi^ fowen;

mdeed, th^ are tiie {Mnndpal visitora and benefactors,

for the erect corollas, exposed organs, and level<-tofped

heads are well adapted to their requirements.

NI6HTSHADB FAMILY (SotmoMM)

Mghtahade; Blue Bindweed; Felonwort} Bittorswaaif

Scartot or Smdce Berry ; Poison-flowar| Woody
Night-shade

8olamm Jhtkamara

^ouen—Blue, purple, or, rarely, white with greenish

spots on each lobe; about i in. broad, clustered in

slender, drooping cymes. Calyx 6-lobed, oblong, per-

sistent on the berry; corolla deq>ly, sharply 5-cleft,

whed-shaped, at pdnts curved badEward; 5 stamem

inserted on throi^ ydlow, protruding, the antheca

united to form a cone; stigma small. Stem: Climbing

or straggling, woody below, branched, 2 to 8 ft. long.

Leaoes: Alternate, 2 to 4 in. long, 1 to 2^ in. wide, pointed

St the apex, usually heart-diaped at baae; Mine with f

di^»A leaflets bdow cm the petiole* o^«t« have leaflets

united with leaf like lower lobea or ivhip. FnM:
A bright red, oval berry.

Pr^trred HabUat—Mmat thickets* fence rows.
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FUrwering Season—May—September. . - %i
Distnbution—Vmied States east of KaiUM. north of Kew

Jersey. Canada, Europe, and Aaa.

Mme beautiful than the graceful flowers are the droop-

ing cymes of bright berries, turning from green to yellow,

then to orange and scarlet, in the tangled thicket by

the 8hady roadside in autumn, wh^ the uni»etending.

shrubby vine, that baa acmM its way through the nmk

midsummer vegetation, becomes a joy to the eye. AnoUier

bittersweet. so-caUed, festjons the hedgerows with yeUow

berries which, bursting, show their scarlet-coated seeds.

Rosehipsandmountain-ashberrie8.amongmanyotli«oc«l-

spicuous biU of color^arrest attention, but not for us were

they designed. Now the birds are migratmg, and, hungry

with their long flight, they gladly stop to feed upon fare

so attractive. Hard, indigestible seeds traverse Uie ah-

mentary canal without alteration and are deported maiy

mUes from the parent that bore them. ^Natoea mrthods

for widely diitribitting jtott cannot but stir the <biUMt

Jamartm Weed; Thorn Apple; Stramoniumj Jimson

Weed; Devil's Trumpet

Datura Stramonium

#W«-Showy. large, about 4 in. high, solitary erect,

srrowing from the forks of branches. Ca yx tubular,

nearly half as long as the corolla. 5-toothed.

corolla funnel-form. deep-throate4 the spna^ hmb

2 in. across or less, phuted. 5-p<rinted; stamens 5; 1

Stm: Stout. bn»diing. smooth, 1 to 6 ft.
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l^. Ltmet: AHeroate, large* nther thin, petioled,

egg-shaped m outline, the edges irregularly wavy-

toothed or angled; rank-scented. Fruil: A densely

prickly, egg-shaped capsule, the lower priddes smallest.

The seedi and ttemB ocmtain a pcywerfd oarootic pc^soB^

Pn$m$i EdriMh-U^i foS, wMfte \»aA Mar
dwellings, rubbish heaps.

Flowering Season—June—September.

X)M/rtim<Mm—Nova Scotia to the Gulf of Mexico, weit-

ward beyond the Mississippi^

When we consider that there are more than five million

Gypsies wandering about the globe, and that the narcotic

seeds of the Thorn Apple, which apparently heal, as well as

poison, have been a favorite medicine of theirs for ages,

weon uaderrtasd at least (me iiietts ef the weed readimg

Aese shores from tropical Asia. (Hindoo, dhatura.)

Our Indians, who call it "white man's plant," associate

it with the Jamestown settlement—a plausible connection,

for Raleigh's colonists would have been likely to carry

with them to the New World the seeds df an herb jrielding

m 9&Mi more erteemed in the &i|^a&d of their day

tlnif^ the alkidmd d opium known as morphine. Da-

turina, the narcotic, and another product, known in medi-

cine as stramonium, smoked by asthmatics, are by no

means despised by up-to-date practitioners. Were it

not Iot the rank odor of its leaves, the vigcaous weed,

emtm asit^ would be welcome in men's gardens. In-

deed, many of its similar relatives adorn them. The

fragrant petunia and tobacco plants of the flower beds,

the potato, tomato, and egg-plant in the kitchen garden,

call it cousin.
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FIGWORT FAMILY {Scrophukfiaeeag)

Gnat IteUtint Vtlwt or Flannsl Plaati Miiiltia Dockt

Avon's Rod

VmkMom Th«ptm

flowir^Y^Bow, 1 in. ^erotf or lest, seatedwound a thick,

dense, elongated spike. Calyx 5-parted; corolla of 6

rounded lobes; 5 anther-bearing stamens, the 3 upper

ones short, woolly; 1 pistil. Stem: Stout, 2 to 7 ft.

tall, densely woolly, with branched hairs. Ltomt:

Thick, pale green, velvety-hairy, oblong, in a rotette_oii

the ground; others alternate, strongly clasping the stem.

Pn^med Habiiat—Dry fields, banks, stony waste land.

Fhmring Sctwon—June—September.

Distribution—MiaaeaotSL and Kansas, eastward to Nova

Scotia and Florida. Europe.

{See plate, page 177.)

Leaving the flufify thistle-down he has been kindly scat-

tering to the four winds, the goldfinch spreads his wings

for a brief, undulating flight, singing m waves also as he

goes to where taU, thick-set mullein stalks stand Vkt sen-

trads above the stmiy pasture. Here companies of the

exquisite little black and yellow minstrels delight to con-

gregate with their sombre families and feast on the seeds

that rapidly follow the erratic flowers up the gradually

lengthenmg spikes.

**I have oome three thousand miles to see the muUem

cultivated m a garden, and christened the velvet plant,"

says Jdm Burroughs m "An October Abroad." But
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evenbEn^d it grows wild, and BiodimowA«rfia%

in wittliera Europe, wUkiU pedfie iwne is said to have

been giv«B it because it was so commoii in the neighbor-

hood of Thapsus; but whether the place of that nanc m
Africa, or the Sicilian town mentioned by Ovid and Virgil,

is not certain. Strange that Europeans Aam Wb«
under the erroneous imprest that this wifflMi w Mtiw

to America, whereas here it is only an immigrant from

their own kad. Raindly taking its course of empire west-

ward from our seaports into which the seeds smuggled

their passage among the ballast, it is now more common in

the Eastern stotes, perhaps, than any native. Porly

or more foTk-names have been applied to it, mostly in allu-

gion to its alleged curative powers, its use for candle-wick

and funeral torches in the Middle Ages. The generic

title, first used by Pliny, is thought to be a corruption of

Barbascumi = with beards)m allusion to the hairy filaments

or, as some think, to the taives.

Of what use is tUs felt-like covering to the plant? The

importance of protecting the delicate, sensitive, active

cells from intense light, draught, or cold, have led various

plants to various practices; none more common, however,

than to develop hairs <m the epidermis of th«r leaves,

BomettiMS ottty OKWi^ to give it a downy appearance,

sometimes to coat it with f«*, as in this case, where the

hairs branch and interlace. Fierce s. ulight in tiie exposed

dry situations where the muUein grows; prolong

drought, which often occurs at flowering season, wb«^
perpetuation o^ the species is at stake; and the intense

csM^chAe exquisite rosettes formed by year-old plants

must endure through a winter before Uiey can send up a

flower-stalk the second spring—these trials the well-

i- F i|

M il
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•emied, jia^, wms jkaA hu nieceMfuUy surmounted

through its ooftt of Mi. Humming birds have been de.

tected gathering t he hairs to line their tiny nests. The

light, strung stalk makes almost as good a cane as bamboo,

especially when the root end, in running u^er • rtettB»

tomaooeiwdiiaBae. ¥d§ awumy bc«otiw viAiMt
^bMkt wHh the velvety hvm to mtke then nqr.

Moth NkiUciii

Verbascum BiathmM

Fkmm Y^wr,orfeequenlJ^»mi,i|Mlitcd, iheut 1 in.

broad, marked with browii ; bf»rne on spreading pedicles

in a long, loose raceme; all tiu- filaments with violet

hairs; 1 protruding pistil. Stem: Erect, slender, simple*

about 2 ft. high, sometimes less, or rattdi tdler. htmm:

Seldom present at ftymof tiaie; ikksB^ to orote,

toothed, mostly sessile anocith.

PrfSirred Habitat—Dry, opm m^te land; fQad«d<% fidi^

Flowering Season—June—November.

DutrOnUwri—Naturalized from Europe and Asia, more »
lets thxoui^oirt theUni^ asd Caaadi.

(SetpkUy page 192.)

"Of beautiful weeds quite a Vnj* list might be

Without including any of the so-caiied wild flowers, ? s

John Burroughs. **A iavwite ct asibe is tbe

MuUdm tl at blooms aloof ^ highway, and abc^ it

fields, an( maybe upon the edge of t^e lawn." Eves in

winter, cn the slender stem, set wit > roun ; brown seed-

vessels, r -.es above the snow, the plant is pleasing to Jie

human e^ e, as it is to that of hungry birdjs.
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Y«llow Toadflax; Efp wnd tnwm i

flaxwMC Bri4mr«Ml

Iiiinriff fi#ttH>

ffongrt T infit r 31^^ yellow and orange, 1 in long or

over, irregular borne in terminal, leafy-l* ct 1 spikes.

CoroUa spurred at the base, 2-Hi»ped, the upper lip

er-ct, oberl: ti e 1^wer lip spreading, 3-lobed, its baie

i.a oraiige-eoUffed p^teMig the tfeVM^i 4 sUmens in

pion wito; 1 piiA St * I to » ^ Ul, lender,

!, . Li.a., P'^' ass 'ike.

prr> r ? //a^^ roadades, banks, fi Uli.

Fowrr jSeasi'^—' f- -er.

/>wr^i6 / ou—M. »nit* *. ewtwMd to Vir-

Ai »w t f«>m £ur(^, this plebeian j
awnniftl*

med^ Mirteer imsle places, is n^nd^ inheriting

^ eftfib. aeavitiful spikes of uutter-co*or comu-

api -ntly holding the yolk of a dip ve egg,

itach • >dor, s' i?gesting a close dairy. 1 - half

the cl >• th' >lant—and its charms ino^ ^tly

when iwra m ft gawlen—consists in the ish-

g^em^ leams with a bloom on the surface,

m*:pm^kMm alraubuitly from tlw sterile shoots.

Uue or WUd Toa^Max} Mum IMmU
Linaria cc .v^lemtU

F ale blue to purple, small, u-regular, in slender

fa, s. Calyx 5 pointed; corolla 2-lipped, with curved
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spur longer than its tube, wb&A is nearly doaed by a

idiite, S-ridged projection or palate; the upper Up erect,

2-lobed; lower lip 3-lobed, spreading. Stamens 4, in

pairs, in throat; 1 pistil. Stem: Slender, weak, of

sterile shoots, prostrate; flowering stem, ascending or

erect, 4 in. to 2 ft. high. Leaves: Small, linear, alters

oatdy scattefed along stem, or oUoiigm pairs or tloees

on leafy sterile shoots.

Pnsfemd Habitat—Dry soil, gravel or sand.

Flowering Season—May—October.

Distribution—NoT\h, Central, and South Americas.

Wotf, mi* mouse, sow, cow, cat, snake, dragon, dog,

toad, are among the many animal prefixes to the names of

flowers that the English country people have given for

various and often most interesting reasons. Just as dog,

used as a prefix, expresses an idea of worthleffloess to tlwra,

so toad suggests a spurious fkaA; the toadflax being made

to bear what is meant to be an odious name because be-

fore flowering it resembles the true flax, limm, from whidb

the generic title is derived.

Hairy Baard-tongua

Pentstemon hirsuius (P. pubesceru)

Flovoers—Dull violet or lilac and white, about 1 in. long,

borne in a loose spike. Calyx 5-parted, the sharply

pokM aepais ovnkqi^Bg; corolla, a gradually inflated

tdbe widening where the mouth divides into a 2-lobed

upper lip and a 3-lobed lower lip; the throat nearly

dosed by hairy palate at base of lower lip; sterile fifth
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stamoidensely bearded for half its length;4 anther-bear-

ing stai-ens, the anthers divergent. Stem: 1 to 3 ft.high,

erect, downy above. Leaves: Oblong to lance-shaped,

upper ones seated on stem; lower ones namnred into

peticdes.

IVarml FoWta*—Diy« rodcy fidds, tl^^
woods.

Flowering Season—^May—July.

DM<ritu<ion—Ontario to Florida, Manitoba to Texas.

Itis^den8^tM«ded>y^ow,fifUistamen(pefUe= five,

gbmm=a stamen) which gives this flower its scientific

name and its chief interest to the structural botanist.

From the fact that a blossom has a lip in the centre of the

lower half of its corolla, that an insect must use as its

landing place, comes the necesnty lor the pistil to oociq>y

a eei^ po^ott. IfyitxatShF* a stamen would be

only in its way, an encumbrance to be banished in time.

In the figwort, for example, we have seen the fifth stamen

reduced, from long sterility, to a mere scale on the roof of

the corolla tube; in other lipped &men, the useless organ

has disappeaxed; but in the beard-tongue, it goes through a

series of curious curves from the tsppa to the imder side of

the flower to get out of the way of the pistil. Yet it serves

an admirable purpose in helping close the mouth of the

flower, which the hairy lip alone could not adequately

guard against pilferers. A long-tcmgued bee, thrusting in

his head iq> to his eyes only, receives the pollen in his face.

The blossom is male (staminate) in its first stage and fe-

male (pistillate) in its second. A western species of the

beard-tongue has been selected by gardeners for hybrid-

izing into showy but often Um^bKaah^fkimn,
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SnaW h—ill TurtI»4iMd{ Bdmonri ShriMbwn
Cod-lMMl

Flowers—VMtt tinged with pink, or wWte, about 1 m.

long, growing in a d^ise, tenninal cluster. Calyx 5-

parted, bracted at base; corolla irregular broadly tubu-

lar, 2 -lipped; upper lip arched, swollen, slightly notched;

lower lip 3-lobed, spreading, woolly within; 5 stamens, 1

sterile, 4 in pairs, anther-bearing, woolly; 1 pistfl. Stem:

1 to S ft. high, ^ect, smooth, shiip^ kiify. Umt»:

Oiqposite, lance-shaped, sav;'-edged.

Preened Ha6t<a<—Ditches, beside streaiM, twao^
Fhwering Season—July—Sept<'mber.

DM^nfeufion—Newfoundland to Florida, and half way

across the oontiiient.

{8m fki»t pag$9 192-198.}

It requires something of a struggle for even so strong and

vigorous an insect as the bumblebee to gain admission to

this inhospitable-looking flower before maturity; and even

he abun^^ *^ atfjanpi over and over wwin in ita earliest

stage hd(m tiie Httle heart-shaped anthers are prepared to

dust him over. As they mature, it opens slightly, but his

weight alone is insuflScient to bend down the stiff, yet

elastic, lower lip. Energetic pr. ing admits first hn head,

then he squeews his body through, brushing past the

g^n^iywia as he fiaaBy disappears inside. At the mcmott

when he is forcing his way in, causing the lower Up to spring

up and down, the eyeless turtle seems to chew and chew

until the most sedate beholder must smile at the para-
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doxical show. Of course it i» the bee that is feeding,

though the flower woidd seem to be masticating the bee

with the keenest relish! The counterfeit tortoise soon

disgorges its lively mouthful, however, and away flies the

bee, carrymg pollen on his velvety back to rub on the

stigma of an older flower.

lionktgf-floww

Mimdiu rinient

Fiowm—Purple, videt, «r lilac, rardy whitish; about 1 in.

bng, solitary, borne on slender footstems from axils of

iqipor leaves. Calyx prismatic, 5-angled, 5-toothed;

corolla irregular, tubular, narrow in throat, 2-lipped;

upper lip 2-lobed, erect; under Up 3-lobed, spreadmg; 4

stamens, a long and a short pair, inserted on ooroBa

tabe; 1 pistS iAsAted, jdate-like stigma. Stem:

Square, erect, usually branched, 1 to 3 ft. high. Leav«s:

Opposite, oblong to lance-shaped, saw-edged, mostly

seated on stem.

Preferred Ho' itoi—Swamps, beside streams and ponds.

Flowering i8«iw»--June--Sq?tcmb€r.

IXiiiiT>Mfion Mnnitoha, NciiadEft, and Team. aMtwaid

to Atlantic Ocean.

Imaginative eyes see what appears to them the gaping

{nngene) tace td u BtUe ape or buffoon (wimiifat) fai this

eonmioB iowir whose drolleries, such as they are, caU

fr-^h the only applause desired—the buzz of insects that

hb'jm0 poUfff-laiiiffli dunsg the entertainment*
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Common SpoodwoUl Fluellin; Paul's Botonji Ground-
hele

Veronica qfficinaUs

Fhwen—^Palc blue, very small, crowded on spike-like

racemes from i-xils of leaves, often from alternate axils.

Calyx 4-parted; corolla of 4 lobes, lower lobe commonly

narrowest; 2 divo'gent stamois insoted at base and on

dthor side of apper COToUa lobe; a knob-like stigma on

ditary pistil. Stem: From 3 to 10 in. long, hairy, often

^oslrate, and rooting at joints. Leaves: Opposite,

oblong, obtuse, saw-edged, narrowed at base. Fruil:

Compressed heai i shaped capsule, containing num«ou8

ibt seedi^

Pnferred Hahitai—^Dry fields, uplaiuis, open woods.

FUnoering Season—^ay—August.

JHsiributian—From Michigan and Tennessee eastward,

also from Onta^o to Nova Scotia. Probably an im-

migrant from Europe and Asb.

An ancient tradition of the Roman Church relates that

when Jesus was Oto His way to Calvary, He passed the

home of a ccfrtain Jewish maiden, who, when she saw drops

of agony on His brow, ran after Him along the road to

His face with heat kerohk^. This linen, the aiogdcs

dte^u-ed, ever after bore the impmsof the sacred features

—vera iconica, the true likeness. When the Church

wished to canonize the pitying maiden, an abbreviated

form of the Latin words was given her, St. Veronica, and

hcf kmshisf becaine one tbe most pfeeioiia rdHa at St.

Peter's, where it is said lo be preserved. Me&nnd
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flower lovers, whose piety seems to have been eclipsed

only by their imaginations, named this litUe flower from

a fancied resemblance to the reiic. (H courae, Bpecid

healing virtue w« «ttia»iled to Oie square <rf pictured

UaeB. and mice aU couH not go to Rome to be cured by •

H, naturally the next step was to employ the common,

wayside plant that bore the saint's name. Mentol healers

will not be surprised to learn that because of the strong

popuJ ir beUef in its efficacy to cure all fleshly ills.itacto.

ally seenwd to possess mmwukHis powers. For scrofula

it was sud to be the mfallible remedy, and presently we

find Linnaeus groupin; ' this flower, and aU its relatives,

ttiider the family name of ScroJuUiriaceae.

AnMriean BrooUima

Veronica americana

FZoi«jr«—Light blue to white, usually striped with de^

blue or purple; structure of flower sunilar to timt of K.

qfficinalia, but borne in long, loose racemes !«andung

outward on stems that spring from axils of most of the

leavM. Stem: Without hairs, nsuaUy branched, 6 m.

to 8 ft. long, lying partly on ground and rooting from

lower joints. Leaves: Oblong, lance-shaped, saw-ed^.

opposite, petioled, and lacking hairs; 1 to 8 in. fc»g.

i to 1 in. wide. FruU: A ni«rly roiffld. wa^xttrnd,

but not flat, capsule with flat seeds in 2 cdis.

ft^ed Hahiiai—ln brooks, ponds, ditches,swaa^

WUnoering Setwon—April—September.

Distribuiwn-From Atlantic to Pacific, Alaska to Cah-

fomia and New Mexico, Quebec to Ptennsybrana.^
ThiB, the perhapsniqslb«wi^w^^«a*^™^
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dweticfUuealong theImwiBridesresofrequentlymistaken
fnr masses ci fcH^-me-nots by the hasty obs^ver, ol

course shows mari»d differences on closer investigation;

its tiny blue flowers are marked with purple pathfinders,

and the plant is not hairy, to mention only two. But the

poets of England are responsible tot meat of whatever con-

fwatm stiB Iwks in iktc popuiw mm§ emeawiBg these

two jibwers. Speedwell, a KmuMi BMdiev|| bewrfiction

from a friend, equivalent to our farewell « adi^, and
forget-me-not of similar intent, have been used inter-

changeably by some writers in connection with parting

sbhI Use flswsfs* ft wa the gK9UHKl0 ^md*
wM ^at ii Mkjatore and betews aBSet wm B»rt com-
monly known as the forget-me-not f<Mr more than two
hundred years, or until only fifty years ago. When the

MayjUmer and her sister ships were laimched, "Speed-

ivdl'* was considered a happier name for a vessel than it

{KOPBfiltobe*

CtilvMr'a-raot} Ctdver'a Pliysfe

Flomn %aaSit wlnte or r»rely bluidi, crowded in dense

^ke-fike racemoi S todin. kmg, usually wewanX tB^B»
at top of stem or from upper axils. Calyx 4-parted, very
small; corolla tubular, 4-lobed; 2 stamens protruding; 1

pistil. Stem: Straight, erect, usually unbranched, 2 to 7
fttaS. £0«w«.*Whoried,fr«n8to9kadiister,lanoe-
shaped or oblong, aad Imig-tapernig, shar;^ saw-e%ed.

Preferred Habitat—Rich, moist woo^ thi^et^^ mrwiawi
Flowering Season—June—September.

Disiribuiionr—iiovm Sootia to Alabama, west to Ndjwaaka.
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'*rbit htM ol tbe hKAmgt «i our feet," says Ruskin,

"take all oi ftmnge shapes, as if to invite us to

esamine them. Star-shaped, heart-shaped, spear-shaped,

arrow-shaped, fretted, fringed, cleft, furrowed, serrated,

in whorls, in tufts, in wreaths, in spires, endlesaly ezpie»-

sive, deceptive, fantastic. n«v«r the tame hem footstalks

to bkmom, they seem perpetually to tempt our wat" >

fuhiess, and take delight in outstripping our won*

Doubtless light b the factor with the greatest effect
-

determming the position of the leaves on the stem, if

not their shape. After plenty of li^t has been seeufed,

any aid th^ may raidor the flowers in increasing their

«ttr«ctiv«iess u gladly rendered. Who shall deny that

the brilliant foliage of the sumacs, the dogwood, and the

pokeweed in autumn does not greatly help them in attract-

ing the attention of migrating birds to thefr fniil» wheae

seeds they wirficBstribttted? Or that the dustered leaves

of theIhmf Cotrol and Cidver^s-root, among others, do

O0t set off to great advantage their white flowers which,

when seen by an insect flying overhead, are made doubly

conspicuous by the leafy background formed by the

whorl?

D«my Faiao F««#iva

Oerardia flam {Dasystama flan)

Fl(noer»—Pa\e yellow, Ij to 2 in. long; in showy, tennfai^

leafy bracted racemes. Calyx Mihi^ed, 54M^id$

ooro&i funad form, the 5 lobes i^»feading, smooth

outside, woolty within; 4 stamens in pairs, woolly; 1

pistil. Stem: Grayish, downy, erect, usually simple,

£ to 4 ft. talL Leweg: Opposite, lower ones oblong m
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outline, more or less irr^ultirly lobed wid toothed;

upper ones small, entire.

Pr^emd EtMat-Gmy^ or sudy diy ^MwU*
n^ptm woocb.

Flowering Season—Jvly—August.

Distribution— 'Eastern Massachusetts to Ontario and

Wisconsin, south to southern New York, Georgia, and

Mississippi" (Britton and Brown).

{See fUde, page £09.)

In the vegetable kingdom, as in the spiritual, all degree

of backsliding sinners may be found, each branded with a

mark of infamy according to its deserts. We Me how

the dodder vine lost both leaf and roots after k oonseiited

to five ^^oi^ hy theft of Hb hud-working host's juices

through suckers that penetrate to the vitals; how the

Indian Pipe's blanched face telb the story of guilt per-

petrated under cover of darkness in the soil below; how the

broom-rape and beech-drops lost th«r haaaat green colar

;

and, finally, the foz^Gves Aam us phints with their faces

o mm^ turned toward the path of perdition, their lar-

ceny so petty, that only the expert in criminal botany

cases condemns them. Like its cousins the gerardias, the

Downy False Foxglove is only a partial parasite, atta^ing

its roots by didcs or sudcers to the roots of white oak or

witch haad; not only that, but, quite as frequently, grop-

ing blindly in the dark, it fastens suckers on its own roots,

actually thieving from itself ! li is this piratical tendency

which makes transplanting of foxgloves into our gardens

so very difficult, evenwhenliftedwithplentyofthe»bdoved

vegetable mould. The term labe foaEi^ve, it should be

opiatned, is by no means oiM of rcptow^ for didionesty;
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H wai iwM liMy to distinguidi

from ttM trae foi#»VM oiftlviitod. no* wid,

floiMr*—Bri^t imrpBdi pink, deep iMfaiU. or pale to

^AMA* about 1 in. k»g and broad, growing along the

rigid, spreadmg branches. Calyx 5-toothed; corolla

funnel form, the tube much inflated above and

ins into 5 unequal, rouoded lobei, spotted wftluii* «r

j^p^^fni, , dowoy*. 4 ftemeM in pain, the filaments

kavr.lpM. Stew; 1 to 2§ ft. high, slender, branches

erec; or spntSag, J^^^^ Opposite. Teiy nanow,

1 to li in. long.
.

Preferred Habitat—hom fields and meadows; moist, sandy

s(h1.

^fajHWioii—Northern itrtet to Ilofida. daefly

It is a special pity to b b v- ihe gertfdias. wliWw m
thor grow. se» to eii^ We to Uie fun. and when picked,

to so Biserable they turn black as they dr; 1

.

their relatives the foxgloves, they are difficult to tra^.piunt

except with a large ball of soil, because it is said they aw

more or less parasitfc, fastoiir? their roete «ai wmt «l

other pUints. Whai robbery bccomea flagp^ Hattwe

biaadb ^in«s ni the Tfgetablc kaigdew by takfaig away

r, and perhaps their leaves, as in the case of the

•adMif" F^; but the lair faces of the
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gerardias and foxgloves give no hint of the petty thefta

oommitted under cover of darkness in the soil below.

Searitt Pkinttd Cupi Indian Paint-bnnh

FZoiiw*—GreouA ydlow, eodoaed by broad, vcnnflion,

8-ctcft floral bracts; borne in a terminal spike. Calyx

flatffiw^, tubular, cleft above and below into 2 lobes;

usually green, sometimes scarlet; corolla very irregular,

the upper lip long and arched, the short lower Up

3-lobed; 4 unequal stamens; 1 pistiL Sktn: 1 to t ft.

high, usually untomched, hairy. Uoms: Lower ones

tufted, obloog, mortly uncul; atem kaw deeply deft

into 3 to 5 segments, sessile.

Preferred Ha6ito<—Meadows, prairies, mountains, moist,

sandy soil.

Flowering 8ea9cnr-'Ua,y--Jviy. ^ ,

Didribuiifm—Ma&as to Blanitoba, Bomh to l^rgmia,

Kansas, and Texas.

{See flaie, fofe* £08-m.)

Hne and there the meadows show a touch of as vivid

•nd aa tlirt idiadiVtetdelii^ to% his brush.

"Scarlet tufU

Aw^gyir^ id the green like flakes of fire;

Dmwaadmn <rf the prairie know them well,

AiidcdItlntbiiBaBiiafwcrtlM'iMiktedeiip.'''

Thoreau, who objected to this name, thought flame

flower a better one, the name the LMtiaas gave to Oim§0

Tea; but here the ftaral bracts, Mt the fl«w«»a thaaaidvei.
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mfllBB»wAiifaAi«>o the Canadian Rock'

S^Xt^f^ ivory white and pale sahnon^
TveTshade of red to deep maroon-a gorgeous confla^

tion of color. S^»^onesU deep green,

pecte from the yeUowish tone of calk». item, and leavei

S^to plant
H-t it still P<«.

foKage. proves only petty larceny against it,

Sr tTX foxglove's. The roots of our painted cu^

^asiondly break in and steal

bors such juices as the plfi^tmust^fTj^^^!^
tisaue. Thereforea sUBiie«b kai«.iiifliP«^

!rfldi«!«rtive8WW«la^
WereitwhoUygivenuptopira^r.

^SS^^r^Wrasiticastl^elndianK^^^^.adthe toil that hath would betaken away

.

Wood Botonyj LouMwort; Borfrtoak Pta^l HMlk

H—

1

-oB

Pedicularis eana^kim»

dense spike. Calyx obUque, tabrf». *««",~r;
ride, »d with » or 8 waop.« uppm ecwU. Jkh* J

t. io»g. .-UPP-I. the upper Up arcW. «o»^ve tU

bwer S-lobed; * rt«nens in pairs; 1f"^'^^^
tered, simple, hairy, 6 to 18 m. h«h. i^;}^
tutted. Mm laace^Ped " """"^ P"™^

Kr^tj'tiii'r^i-id. «.tw.«i to

toba» ColoKado, and KuiMi.
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When the ItaUans wish to extol.some one they say, "He
has more virtues than betony," aUudlBl^ ol ooniM, to ti»

Snropeui ipeeiet, Btlemca tffieinati§, a pk&t that waa

worn about the BMk and cultivated in cemeteries duriI^(

the Middle Ages as a charm against evil spirits; and pre-

pared into plasters, oini meats, syrups, and oils, was sup-

posed to cure every HI that ilesh is heir to. Our common-

est ABMtlcta qiecies fiit& itsbMobk bestttil^PBV

ade baidEii and dry open woods and copses w&h thidc,

abort qukes of bright flowers, that rise above large rosettes

of coarse, hairy, fern-like foliage. At first, these flowers,

beloved of bumblebees, are all greenish yellow; but as the

spike lengthens with increased Uoom, the sjp^ed, upper

%of^ Uessom beeoiBes^ok fvrpiiill led, thebwer one

ronains pale yellow, and the throat turns reddish, while

some of the beefsteak color oftes aeecfMi mto rteou a«d

leaves as well.

Farmers once believed that after their sheep fed on tlie

fdliage of this group of plants a skin disease, produced by a

oerti^ tmy base (jM^m^), wodi ittwlr llniii bimnfi

mot iiiBoeest beto^'s lepeBeat BSiBse.

mXXmmm family (Omln %mm^

Bss^bodtr^ps

FUmen Smifl, dull purple aadiMe, tawny, orWowBidi

striped; scattered ak»g loose, tiny tnracted, ascending

bBMMfcuf, flfisi: Brcnmiih m nddiih tingind. riifindir
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toQ^ liraadm« alKiv^ 6 to t ft tall, fim bvil^

fibnHis roots.

Preened Habitat—Vnder beech, oak, and chestnut treau

Flm ering Seaaon—August—October. ^ ^^
DM<rtlm<um—New BrtiBM^ pMfcPWtd to CteM»

TtfT^imwi. Bulh to ttgCkdl atniefc

Nearfy related to the broom-rape is this less attractive

pirate, a taller, brownish-purple plant, with a disagrw^

odor, whose erect, branching stem without kav« It

furnished with lww«llli scales MMiM of what

4iiiee gnm kafia ia virtuous ancestors, no doubt. But

pefliaps even these relics of honesty may one day disap-

pear Nature brands every sinner somehow; and the loss

of green from a plant's leaves may be Ukea as a c^«w»

dication that theft of another*! food rtampi * with Um
otttwarfandvWbletlgiiof ti^ The grains of green to

wlddi foSage owes its color are among the most essential of

products to honest vegetables that have to grub in the sod

for a living, since it is only in such cells as

assimilation of food can take place. Aa i^wep^ «
leaf-green, acta <aily under the influence of light and air.

most planU expose all the leal mahce possible ;
but a para-

site, whidi absorbs from others juices already assimilated,

certainly has no use for chlorophyll, nor for leaves ei^;

and in the broom-rape, beech-drops, and fodian

among oOier thieves, we tee kavei degwwfrted mto bracts

moteothM wthout crfor, according to the extent of tiieu-

crime. Now they cannot manufacture carbo-hydratM.

even if they would, any more than fungi can. The beech-

drop bears deistogamous or blind flowers in addlteOB to

the few showy onra needed to lAtnirt iueeto.
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MADDER FAMn.Y {Rubiaeeat)

PUrtridf* yhm, Twia bwiy i MUrfnlfci ViiMi Squsw

Fhwerg—Waxy, white (pink in bud), fragrant, growing in

pain at e&da of the Inandiea. Cidyx usually 4-ldbed;

corolla fuBBci ionn, about | m* k^, the 4 niiii wfiiig

lobes bearded within; 4 stamens inserted on corolla

throat; 1 style with 4 stigmas; the ovaries of the twin

flowers united (The style is long when the stamens are

•Irart, or puse 9ena.) Stem: Slender, trailing, rooting at

jow^ 6 to It m. kx^, with wsBBsetooM «ract Iwandbes.

Lttmi: ^poate, entire, short petioled, oval or rounded,

evergreen, dark, sometimes white veined. FruxU A
small, red, edible, double berry-like drupe.

Preferred HcJniat—Woods; usually, but not always, dry

F^mnring 8MMm> April Juntw Semetbset again bi

Mttumn.

DtstrihtUion—'Sova Scotia to tl^ Gulf stato^ westward to

Minnesota and Texas.

gptrnd at the foot of fomt trees, whether sprinkled over in

June with pairs of waxy, cream-white, pink-tipped, vel-

vety, lilac-scented flowers that suggest attenuated arbutus

blossoms, or with coral-red "berries" in autumn and

k mmlf mm «! tibt bveBett d|^ts in the woods.
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enm dumiw. with plenty of leaf mould, or, better still,

chopped sphagnum, about them, they soon sprf«l mto

thickmats in the rockery, the hardy

roote of rhododendrons and the taller dirubs that permit

some sunUght to them. No woo^ areeper ^
wwdb our caw wifli greater luxuriance of growth, l^row-

iag near our homes, the Partridge Vine offers an excellent

opportunity for study.
.

What endless confusion arises through £vmg

popular folk-names to different species! Tie BobWe.
wWch ii caffled cpaflt m New England or wherever the

lUed grouse is known as partridge, b called parUidge m

the Middle and Southern states, where Uie ruffed grouse

b known as pheasant. ^ ^^Z^"^^^
acents, like most winter rovers, whettar ma « onn,

are inordinately fond of this tastdess partridge berry, as

1. of the *1"^*® "'^^^^ ^P^r' .

matie wiiit«green. which shares with it a number of com-

mon names, every one may associate w^ateverW

berry best suit him The

beloved of Linnaeus also amiesm for a diwe of lo«mm-

tity through ccmfusioii with the Partridge Y^.

Bultott-biMbi Honey-balls; Globe-ffow«| lfcrti»baU

Sltfubi Rivoi-bush

Cej^aUmihus occidentalis

fW«-Fragrant. white, small, tubular, hairy ^thm. 4-

parted. the long, yellow-tipped style far P~trudmg^

florets clustered on a fleshy receptacle, m roundly

(about 1 in. across), devated on k»g petades im
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leaf axils or eiMit of branches. Stem: A shrub S to 18

ft. high. Leaves: Opposite or in smail whoriiy prtioiedt

oval, tapering at the tip, entire.

Prtferred Halntat—Beside streams and ponds; swamps,

tow gnMmd.
Fkmefm^ 8mum—3uait September.

Duiribuiion—Iiew Brunswick to Florida and Oaha^ fPal-

ward to Arizona and California.

(Ste plate, pages 208-209.)

DofiekNia foagranoe, faintly suggesting jessaoune, leada

one over marshy ground to where the button-bush dis-

plays dense, creamy-white globes of bloom, heads that Miss

Lounsberry aptly likens to "little cushions full of pins.*'

N0I faraway the sweet breath of the white-spOEed Clethra

ooBnes at the same seaKm* and mne cannot but wonder why
these two bushes, which are so beautiful when most garden

shrubbery is out of flower, should be left to waste their

sweetness, if not on desert air exactly, on air that blows far

from the lu>n^ of men. Partially shaded and didtoed

poHtioat near a h&mt, if pmal^, rait t^ete wsief4ovm
admirably. Cultivation only increases their charms. We
have not so many fragrant wild flowers that any can be

neglected. John Burroughs, who included the blossoms of

several trees in his list of fragrant ones, found only thirty-

odd spedei in New England aiui New Y<»^

Bliiatai fatfioeenco; Houitonia; Quaker Ladieai Qwdnr
Bonnets; Venus' Pride

Hmistonia caerulea

Flowers—Very small, light to purplish blue or white, with

yellow centre, and borne at end of each erect slender
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tern that rises from S to 7 in. high. CoroUa funnd-

shaped. with 4 oval, pointed, spreading lobes that equal

the slender tube in length; nurdy th« cmoBa hM men
divisoBv; 4 rtameas inaerted on tube ol corolla; 2 stif*

mas; calyx 4-lobed. Leaves: Opposite, seated on stem,

oblong, tiny; the lower ones spatulate. FruU: A
2-lobed pod, broader than long, its upper half free

from calyx; seeds deeply concave. RooMalk' Sleiider,

^Heading, forming d^Ms tuft*.

Pnfmi HoMoi—Moist meadowa, wet rocks and banks.

mommH§ S««»-April-July, or apmas^ throui^i «im-

mer.

Distribtdion—Eaatem Canada and United Statesmt to

Michigan, south to Gewgia and Akbama.

IfiBioiis of these dainty wee flowers, scattered through

the grass of moist meadows and by the wayside, reflect the

blue and the serenity of heaven in their pure, upturned

faces. Where the white variety grows, one might think a

li^t snowfall had powdered the grass, or a milky way of

tmy floral stars had streaked a terrestrial path. Linnaeus

the flower for Doctor Houston, a young English

physician, botanist, and collector, who died m South

America in 17S3, after an exhausting tramp about the Gulf

of Mexico. Flies, beetles, ani the common ttltie mmdem
fritilkry butterfly visit these flowas. But small bees are

best adapted to it.

John Burroughs found a single bluet in blossom one

January, near Washington, when the clump of earth on

which it grew was frozen solid. A pot <rf roots gathered in

autuam aad pbeed m ft siHO^ has sent up a

colony of star-Uke flowers throiq^iout a winter.
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BLUEBELL FAMILY {Campmuhotm)

HartUU or HidrlMU} BIim Bdb of Scotlind t Ladr**

Campanula foitmi^tUa

FUnoera—^Bright blue or violet-blue, bell-shaped, i in. long,

or over, drooping item ]udr4ike itafla. Odyx ol 5*

pointed, namm, iprcadiog lobes; 6 slender stamens al-

ternate with lobes of corolla, and borne on summit of

calyx tube, which is adherent to ovarj-, 1 pistil with 3

stigmas in maturity only. Stem: Very slender, 6 in. to

S ft. high, often several from same root; simple or

Im^dung. leoMf.* Xoirar ones neaflsr round, nsiii^

witiiered and gone by flowering season; stem leaves nur-

now, pointed, seated on stem. Fruit: An egg-shaped,

pendent, 3-celled capsule with short openings near base;

seeds very numerous, tiny.

Pniferr^ Ho&ifol—Mmst rocks, uplnids.

flpuiSfmygsttson—june—8q)tember.
Distribution—Arctic r^ons of Europe, Asia, and America;

southward on this continent, through Canada to New

Jersey and Pennsylvania; westward to Nebraska, to

Arizona in the Boddes, and to Caliioniia in tlie ^em
Nevadas.

The inaccessible crevice of a precipice, moist rocks

sprayed with the dashing waters of a lake or some tum-

bling mountain stieam, wind-swept upland meadows, asi

Uiese hardy b^, swaying wiili exqnyte grace on fnamt-
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lous, hair-Uke stems that are fitted to withrtMid the

fiercest mountain blasts, however irafl tliey appew. Htow

dainty, ikndw. tempting these UtUe flowers are! One

gladly risks a watery grave» broken boiiea to hcmg down

•himdi fcett eKiiel cftaay

*

Venus' Looking-glass; Clasping BeMower

Specularia perfdiaia {Legouzia perfoliaia)

Flowers—\io\et blue, from J to f in- across; soUtary or 2

or 3 together, seated, in axUs of upper leaves. ^
Calyx

lobes varj-ing from 3 to 5 in earlier and hter Bawm,

acute, rigid; corolla a fi-n»oked wheel; 5 stamens; 1

pirtil with 8 eligmas. Stem: 6 in. to 2 ft. long, hairy,

densely leafy, slender, weak. LeamM: Round* clasped

about stem by heart-shaped base.

Preferred HaW/cU—Sterile waste places, dry wooda.

Floicmn^Seowm—May—September.
DittnbuHon^Twm Rritiah Cdiimbia, OKgm, and Mei-

iov cait toAllai^Oeeas.

At the lop of a gradually lengthened and apparently

overburdened leafy stalk, weakly leaning upon .itnottifcd-

ing vegcUtion, a few perfect hloasoins qiiead their violet

wheds, while bdow them arc maigBificaiit earUer flowers,

which, although they have never <^ed, nor reared their

heads above the hollows of the Uttle shefl-like leaves where

they Ue secluded, have, nevertheless, been producing le^

without imported pollen wkSk fhA Aawy mteit ilept.

But the lato l^iema, by lAlracting insects, set cross-

fertifiaed seed to ooimteraci any evfl tcndeiidea that might
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wMken the species ;f it depended upon self-fertilisatioB

only, mm tin J^ropMB Toni* Lookfair^Mt wed to

b»e^imted in fnites here, oat |p»ndmothers teQ us H
was altogether too prolific, crowding ooiel eyitfiM* leee

LOBELIA FAMILY (Lobdiaceae)

Cndinal Flower; Red LeWW>

Lobelia cardinalis

Flornn^BAch vermilion, very rarely rose or white, 1 to

1§ in. long, numerous, growing in terminal, erect,

green-bracted, more or less 1-sided racemes. Calyx

fi^deft; corolla tubular, down cm side, 94ipped;

tbe lower 1^ w^ 8 spreading lobes, the i^r lip

2-lobed, erect; 5 stamens imited into a tube around the

style; 2 anthers with hairy tufts. Stem: 2 to .4i ft.

high, rarely branched. Leaves: Oblong to lance-shaped,

slightly toothed, mostly sessile. •

Fnftmi fla&dof—Wet or low groaii4 beode ftteastt*

tlfajlififf, and BMadow runnels.

lowering Season—July—September.

Distribution—'Seyr Brunswick to the Gulf states, west-

ward to the Northwest Territory and Kansas.

{See plate, page 209.)

Hbe mgy odtivalieit hem seed of this peeriess wild

^^et—and it is olfered in many trade catalogues—might

•Sf«k. tothoeeicgioiii in Nature's wicje garden that now
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faMyirftaoflM The wafci of ioed mhiiwiiTfai wmd

fccniits*

Curious that tbt great Blue Lobelia should be the car-

dinal flower's twin luter! Why thia difference ol ookrf

Sir John Lubbo<^ proved by tiniiii eqMfimeiil ttet the

bete* &f«tft« eder fe Um, and the shorlcr4ubed Blue

dected to woo them as her benefactors. Whoever

has made a study of the ruby-throated humming bird's

habits must have noticed how red flowers entice him—

columbines, painted cups, coral hooeysudde, Oswego Te»,

trunq)et icwwr. md en^iMl ia N«tiB«ra gntoscuM,
hM^ ^tcfeiB. pelMfiiniiims. fucfaiiMi ylilwai. iHlimii

•adiM^fftiaM aBMBf oUien in (MBf.

Greet Lobelia} Blue Cardinal Flower

Xo6s{ia typkiUiiea

Ftmtn ftritfit blue» touched with white, fadmg to pale

blue, about 1 in. long, borne on tall, erect, leafy spike.

Calyx 5-parted, the lobes sharply cut, hairy. Corolla

tubular, open to base on one side, S-lipped, irregularly

5-lobed, the petab pronoQiieed et aietiai^ imbSj*

StemeBa 5, imited by thdr baity anthers into a tube

around the style; larger anthers smooth. Stem: 1 to S

ft. high, stout, simple, leafy, slightly hairy. Leaves:

Alternate, oblong, tapering, pointed, irreguUrly toothed

2 to 6 in. long, i to 2 in. wide*

FUnming Seoson—July—October.

Dw/rifrM^um—Ontario and northern United States west

to Dakota, south to Kansas and Georgia.
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To the evolutionist, ever on the lookout for connecting
links, the lobelias form an interesting group, because their

ooroQa, dit down the skie aod aomewhat flattened,

^ws the bqpiming <d the tendency toward the strap or
ray flowers that are nearly confined to the composites
of much later development, of course, than tubular single

blossoms. Next to massing their flowers in showy heads,
as the composites do, the lobelias have the almost equally
advniageoiis phm di crowdii^ theirs along a stem so as
to make a conspicuous advertisement to attract the {Mus-
ing bee and to offer him the special inducement ot numer^
ous feeding places close together.

The handsome Great Lobelia, constantly and invidi-

ously compared with its gorgeous sister the cardinal flower,

suffers unfairly. When asked what his favonte cdor mm,
Eugene Field replied: "Why, I like any color at all so long
as it's red!" Most men, at least, agree with him, and
certamly humming birds do; our scarcity of red flowers
being due, we must bdieve, to the scarcity of humming
birds, which diiefly fertilize them. But how bees love
the blue blossoms

!

Linnaeus named this group of plants for Matthias de
rObel, a Flemish botanist, or herbalist more likely, who
became physician to James I of England.

COMPOSITE FAMILY (Composiiae)

Iron-wMdi Flat

wemana noifooraenwfi

ITower-head—Compoabe ol tubokff fioiets only, intense
reddish-puiple thistk-Hke heads, borse on short.
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branched peduncles and forming broad, flat clusters;

bracts of involucre, brownish purple, tipped with awl-

shaped bristles. Stem: 8 to ft high, rough or hairy,

braadied. Leeueg: AHemate, nsnowly obioiig or ianoo-

olate, saw-edged, 3 to 10 in. long, rough.

Preferred Habitat—^Moist soil, meadows, &lds.

Flowering Season—July—September.

DMfrt6M<ion—Massachusetts to Georgia, and westward to

^ Iffibsissippi.

{See platef pages B»JH^.)

Emerson says a weed is a plant whose virtues we have

not yet discovered; but surely it is no small virtue in the

iron-weed to brighten the roadsides and low meadows

tiiiott^bmit the raoamer far^t clusters of bloom*

"When it is on the wane, the asters, for which it is some-

times mistaken, begin to appear, but an instant's com-

parison shows the difference between the two flowers.

After noting the yellow disk in the centre of an astar, it if

not likdy the irtm-weed's thistle-Kke head ci ray florets

<MB^ wffi ever again be confused with it. Another rank-

growing neighbor with which it has been comfounded by

the novice is the Joe-Pye Weed, a far paler, old-rose colored

flower, as one who does not meet them both afield may see

on comparing the ookxred platet in th» book.

Jo»^ W«m1; TruimMt Weed; Purple Thoroughiiafti

GmmI or Kidaty-iMti TaU or Purple BooMal

ltowr-Jtoa<fe—RJe or M angmto or bvender pink,

^j^tly fragrant, of tabular florets 01^, very Bumeioa^
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in large, tenniiial, loose, compound clusters, generally

elongated. Several series of pink overlapping bracts

farm tin oUoog inToluae bom wlAA tlie tidndar

floret and its protruding fringe of style-branches arise.

Stem: 3 to 10 ft. high, green or purplish, leafy, usually

branching toward top. Leaves: In whorls of 3 to 6

(usually 4), oval to lance-shaped, saw-edged, petioled,

thin* rough*

Pnfwrtd B<Aitat--'MBkt aaSU iaeado«i» woo^ knr
ground.

Flowering Season—^August—September.

Distribution—^New Brunswick to the Gulf of Mexico,

wratward to Manitoba and Texas.

{See plaie, 'pagn fSBJi^^.)

Towering above the surrounding vegetation of low-

lying meadows, this vigorous composite spreads clusters

of soft, fringy bloom that, however deep or pale of tint,

are ever conspicuous advertisements, even when the

golden-rods, siui&>wers, and asters entor into dose com-
petition for insect trade. Slight fragrance, which to the

delicate perception of butterflies is doubtless heavy
enough, the florets' color and slender tubular form indicate

an ad^taticm to them, and they are by far the most
abundant visitors, which is not to say that long-tongued

bees and flies never reach the nectar and transfer pollen,

for they do. But an excellent place for the butterfly

collector to carry his net is to a patch of Joe-Pye Weed in

September. As the spreading style-branches that fringe

ti^ fioKt are foniiiiMd wHb hftBt ftv three

of their length, the pollen caught in them comes in con-

tact with the alighting visitor. Later, the lower portion
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of the style-branches, that is covered with stigmatic

papillae along the edge, emerges from the tube to receive

pencil aunied fnm ycmngei' fioiren wbea th« vytor
liui reward. If the hairs still oratain poUra when the

stigmatic part of the style is exposed, insects self-fertilize

the flower; and if in stormy weather no insects are flying,

the flower is nevertheless able to fertilize itself, because

tile iuuTy fringe mint oftoi cimie in oimtaet witii tlie

stigmas of neighboring florets. It is only when we study

flowers with reference to their motives and ncthods that

we understand why one is abundant and another rare.

Composites long ago utilized many principles of success

in life that the triumphant Anglo-&a(m carries into laiger

idEabtto-^QT.

Joe-Fye, an Indian medicine-man of New E ^land,

earned fame and fortune by curing typhus fevt and
other horrors with decoctions made from this plant.

BonsMt; Common Thoroughwort; Agueweedi Indian
Sago

Bvpaiorium perfoUahim

Flow —Composite, the numerous, small, dull, white

heads of tubular florets only, crowded in a scaly in-

vdluere and b<mie in q»eading, flat-toi^>ed terminal

cymes. Stem: Stout, tall, branching above, hali^,

leafy. Leaves: Opposite, often united at their bases, or

clasping, lance-shaped, saw-edged, wrinkled.

Preferred Habiiai—^Wet ground, low meadows, roadsides.

FUmering iSsiuoii—Jhily—September.

DtsH&ti^um—From the Gulf states norlh to Ndbfsdtt,

Mamtciha, and New Ifonasimk.
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Frequently, in just such situations as its sister the Joe-

Pye Weed selects, and with similar intent, the boneset

spreads its soft, leaden-white bloom; but it will be noticed

that the butteriUes, w]ii<^ kyve color, eipeclally deep i^B^
and magenta, let this plant alone, whereas beetles, that do

not find the butterfly's favorite, fragrant Joe-Pye Weed at

all to their liking, prefer these dull, odorous flowers.

Many flies, wasps, and bees also, get generous entertain-

ment in theie tiny florets, where they feast with the mini-

Umb of time, eadi head ht a duster containing, as it

does, from ten to sixteen restaurants. An ant crawling up

the stem is usually discouraged by its hairs long before

reaching the sweets. Sometimes the stem appears to run

through the centre of one large leaf tlu^ is Vaky in the

middle and taper>pointed at both aids, rather than be-

tween a pair of leaves.

An old-fashioned illness known as break-bone fever

—

doubtless paralleled to-day by the grippe—once had its

terrcnrs for a patient increased a hundredfold by the cer-

talnty he f̂ of ti&ing nmseons dosei of bcBflseltea, adl-

ministered by zealous old women outside the "regular

practice." Children who had to have their noses held be-

fore they would—or, indeed, could—swallow the decoc-

tioB, cheerfully munched boneset taffy instead.

ScMiago

When these flowers transform whole acres into "fields

of the cloth-of-gold," the slender wands swaying by every

roadade, and Puride Asters add the final toudi of m^peiial

apleador to the maitmm hadaeafe, ahready i^efioiis



gold and crimson, is any parterre of Nature*! garden the

world Mfound gorgeous tliaii tlm portkMi olH lie

pleased to call ours? Within its limita d|^ty-five spedei

of gdden-rod flourish, while a few have strayed into Mex>

ico and South America, and only two or three belong to

Europe, where many of ours are tenderly cultivated in gar<

dens, as they would be here, had notNatiue bees so lavish.

To attie i£ theee speeiet, the asten,^ ipMioint and

the wavbtos at sight is a feat probably do one living can

parfmn;]Kvartheless, certain of the commoner gdden-rods

have well-defined peculiarities that a little field practice

soon fixes in the novice's mind.

AlcHig shady roadsides, and in mdst woods and thi<^-

ets, from August to October, the Blue-stanmed* Wreath,

or Woodland Golden-rod (S. caesia) sways an tmbranched

stem with a bluish bloom on it. It is studded with pale

gdden clusters of tiny florets in the axils of lance-shaped,

ftmtW-veiiied leaves for nearly its entire length. Range
hmsk Maine, (^tario, and Minnesota to the Gulf itates.

None is prettier, more dainty, than this common species.

In rich woodlands and thicket borders we find the Zig-

zag or Broad-leaved Golden-rod (S. latifolia)—its pro-

longed, angled ston that grows as waveringly uncotain

(rf the imqiMsrdirection totak^ strung with small clusters of

yellow florets, somewhat aftar themumer of the preceding

species. But its saw-edged leaves are ovate, sharply taper-

ing to a point, and narrowed at the base into petioles. It

blooms from July to September. Range from New Brims-

widc to Gleoi^, and wratward beycmd the MJsn^]^.
DniiBg the same blooming period, and through a similar

range, 010* only albino, with an Irish-bull name, the White

Gold^-rod> or more properly Silver-rod («S. bicolor), can-
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not be mistaken. Its cream-white florets also grow in little

clusters from the upper axils of a usually simple and haury

gray stem fix hidMt to four feet hi|^ Most ol the Iwads

are crowded in a namnr, tcnniul pymnidd diutcr.

This plant approaches more nearly the idea of a rod than

its relatives. The leaves, which are broadly oblong to-

ward the base of the stem, and narrowed into long mar-

gined petioles, are frequoDtly quite hairy, tm the fQver>rod

deeto to live in diy w8 and its Jnicea mi^ be protected

from hjeat and too rapid transpiration.

When crushed in the hand, the dotted, bright green*

lance-shaped, entire leaves of the Sweet Golden-rod or

Blue Mountain Tea (S. odora) cannot be mistaken, for

they giveforUinpIeMBntnuieeieent Tliedender, simple

nnooth stem is crowned with a graceful panide, whose

branches have the florets seated all on one side. Dry soiL

New England to the Gulf states. July to September.

The Wrinkle-leaved, or Tall, Hair' Golden-rod or

Bitterweed {8. rugosa)^ a perversely variaUte qiecies, Hm

Im^ stempcriutps <»ily afoot or, maybe, mcMre than

seven feet, its rough leaves brpadly oval to lance-shaped,

sharply saw-edged, few if any furnished with footstems, lifts

a large, compound, and gracefully curved panicle, whose

florets are seated on one side of its spreading branches.

ScHnetimes the ston Inranches at the summit. One
usually finds H, blooming in dry soil from July to November
throughout a range extending froan Newfoundland and
Ontario to the Gulf states.

The imusually beautiful, spreading, recurved, branching

panide ol Uoom borne by the early, Ftun^ or Sharp-

to(rthed Gkdden-4t>dwY^w-tt^ (,8.jtmeea), soaitm dried

for winter deoimtkm, magr irave foiff feelh^ l^tt, 11^^
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not more than two, at the summit of a smooth, rigid stem.

Tomd^ to|H BARow, dliptieal, UBGiit kavetan
€B Uie stalk; bdow, mi^ Uirger leaves, their sharp teetli

lairtfag forward, taper into a broad petiole, whose edges

may be cut like fringe. In dry, rocky soil this is, perhaps,

the first and last golden-rod to bloom, having been found

as eariy as June, and sometimei laating into Novoiybcr.

Range from North Cttdiaa aad Miaaoari Ttoy fa^

Perhaps the commonest of all the lovely clan east ot tha

Mississippi, or tlirougiiuut a range extending from Arizona

and Florida northward to British Columbia and New
Brunswick, is the Canada Golden-rod or Yellow-weed (S.

eanadmtu). Surd^ evoy oue mint be familiar wHh ih»

farge, Mjpn»Mag, ^me^owered panide, with recurved

sprays, that crowns a rough, hairy stem sometimes eight

feet tall, or again only two feet. Its lance-shaped, acutely

pointed, triple-nerved leaves are rough, aud the lower ones

saw-edged. ¥tfm August to November one eamiotM to

find it yomi^ag in dry s(mL

j^SCI^ j^ttfirffl^ ^^0^^^ ififllSi^

Most brilliantly otimtd of its tribe is the low-grc \g

Gray or Fldd Gdden-rod or Dyer'a Weed {8. nemert ; ).

The ridi, deep yellow of its little spreading recurved, and

usually one-sided panicles is admirab'" set off ' the ashy

gray, or often cottony, stem, and the uy, gra^ jsh-green

leaves in the open, sterile places where they arise from July

to November. Quebec and the N<Hrtliwe8t Tenitory to

tbe Gutf itates.

" Along the roadside, like the flowers <^ fold

That tawny Incas for their gardens wrought.

Heavy with mnihinr droofM tbe §oidoa-nd."
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Bewildered by the muHitude of q>ecies, and wcmdonng

at the enormou.^ number of representatives of many ol

them, we cannot but inquire into the cause of such trium-

phal conquest of a continent by a single genus. Much is

explained simply in the statement that golden-rods belong

to the vast order <A ComposUae, fiowen in reality made up

sometimes <d hundreds ci minute florets united into a far-

advanced socialistic community having for its motto, "In

union there is strength." In the first place, such an as-

sociation of florets makes a far more conspicuous advertise-

ment than a single flower, one that can be sera by insects

at a great distance; ifxt most ol the ccnnposite i^ants live in

large colonies, each plant, as well as each floret, helping the

others in attracting their benefactors' attention. The

facility with which insects are enabled to collect both

pollen and nectar makes the golden-rods exceedingly

popular restaurants. Fba%, the yvSU of lueets are

more Vkdy to {Mrove ^ectual, because any one that alights

must touch several or many florets, and cross-pollinate

them simply by crawling over a head. The disk florets

mostly contain both stamens and pistil, while the ray

florets in one series are all male. Immense numbers of

wasps, hornets, bees, flies, beetles, and "bugs" feast with-

out effort here: indeed, the budding entomologist might

form a large collection of Hymenoptera, Diptera, Coleopiera,

and Hemiptera from among the visitors to a single field of

golden-rod alone. Usually to be discovered among t^
throng are the velvety black Ljftta or Cantharis, that im-

postor wasp-beetle, the Uadk and yellow wavy-banded,

red-legged locust-tree borer, and the painted Clyius,

banded with yellow and sable, squeaking contentedly as he

gnaws the florets that feed him.
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"Where the slender, brown, plume-tipped wands etch

their charming outline above the snow-covered fields, how

the sparrows, finches, buntings, and juncoe tove to ccm-

gregate, of course helping to «»tter the seeds to the mad
idule satisfying their hunger on the swiQrmg, down-curved

stalks. Now that the leaves are gone, some of the golden-

rod stems are seen to bulge as if a tiny ball were concealed

under the bark. In spring a little winged tenant, a fly,

will emerge fromthe gailthat has been his cradleaBwu^.

Bhaa and Ptttpia Sm&mot Stotwwto

Aster

Evolution teaches us that thistles, daisies, sunflowers,

astm, and aQ the trhimphuit h(»de of oompodtes were

cmoe very different flowers from what we see to-day.

Hirough ages of natural selection of the fittest among their

ancestral types, having finally arrived at the most success-

ful adaptation of their various parts to their surroundings

in the whde floral kingdom, they are now ovemmnisi; the

earth. Dcrahtkai the aster's renicto ancestors were simpk

green leaves around the vital organs, and depended upon

the wmd, as the grasses do—a most extravagant method

—

to transfer their pollen. Then some rudimentary flower

changed its outer row of stamens into petals, which grad-

ually UxA. on color to attract msects and kaure a mcae

teoamoetH method of transfer. Gardeners to-day take

advantage of a blossom's natural tendency to change

stamens into petals when they wish to produce double

flowers. As flowers and insects developed side by side,

and thore came to be a better and bettor undostanding be-

tiieeii than of each other's xequixmeats* mntual adapta-
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tkm fdlowed. The flower that offered the beat adverkue-

meot, as the composites do, by its showy rays; that se-

creted nectar in tubular flowers where no useless insect

could pilfer it; that fastened its stamens to the insiide wall

ci the tube where they must dust with polloi the underside

oi every ksect, nnwit^i^y cvois-latihang the blossom

as he crawled over it; that massed a great number of these

tubular florets together where insects might readily dis-

cover them and feast with the least possible loss of time

—

this flower became the winner in life's race. Snutll wonder

that our June fields are white with daisies aiui the autunrm

1; ndscape is glorified with golden-rod and asters!

Since North America boasts the greater part of the two

hundred and fifty asters named by scientists, and as varia-

tions in many of our common species frequently occur,

the tyro need eq>ect no eaqr tadc in identifying every oae

he meets afield. However, the fdSowing are pooible ac»

quaintances to every one:

In dry, shady places the Large, or Broad-leaved Aster

(A. macropkyllus), so called from its three or four con-

spicuous, heart-shaped leaves on long petioles,m adump
joext the ground, may be mxoe ^uily identified by these

thanl^ the pale lavender or violet flower-heads of alxmt

sixteen rays each which crown its reddish angular stem in

August and September. The disk turns reddish brown.

Much more branched and bushy is the Common Blue,

Bramdii^, Wood, or Heart4«ived AiAcar (A. eordifolkut},

whose generous masses of small* pafe lavender flowor-

heads look like a mist hanging from one to five feet above

the earth in and about the woods and shady roadsides

from September even to December in favored places.

By no means tudy, the Late Purple Aster, so-called, or
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Pufide Daisy (A. patens) ^ begins to display its purplish-

blue, daisy-like flower-heads early in August, and farther

north may be found in dry, exposed places only until

October. Rarely the solitary flowers, that are an inch

MToa tx nuxre, are a deep, tUAt vk^. Hie twenty to

tbirty nqm wlikh surroumi the disk, curling inward to dry,

expose the vaae-shaped, green, shingled cups that termi-

nate each little branch. The thick, somewhat rigid, oblong

leaves, tapering at the tip, broaden at the base to clasp

rough, slendOT stalk. Bai^ siiiuhur to tbe next

Certainly from Massachusetts, northern New York,

and Minnesota southward to the Gulf of Menoo cme may
«pect to find the New Bi^^aiid Aster or Starwinrt {A.

nocae-angliae), one of the most striking and wtddy distrib-

uted of the tribe, in spite of its local name. It is not un-

known in Canada. The branching clusters of violet or

magenta-purple flower-heads, from one to two inches

across—composites cmtaiiuB^ as ma^ as finrty to fifty

purple ray florets around a multitude of perfect five-lobed,

tubular, yellow disk florets in a sticky cup—shine out with

royal splendor above the swamps, moist fields, and road-

sides from August to October. The stout, bristle-hairy

stm b«urs a quantity of alternate lamce-diaped leaves

lobed aitibe base wlure UiQr ckup lU

In even wetter ground we find the Red-stalked, Purple-

stemmed, or Early Purple Aster, Cocash, Swanweed, or

Meadow ScalnA (A. pamemu) blocmthtg as early as July
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or as late as Novanber. Its stout, rigid stem, bristling

with rigid hairs, may reach a height of eight feet to display

the branching clusters of pale violet or lavender flowers.

The long, blade-Uke leaves, usually very rough above and

hairy along the midrib beneath, are seated on the stem.

The lovely Smooth or Blue Aster (A. laevis), whose sky-

blue or violet flower-heads, about one inch broad, are

common through September and October in dry soil and

open woods, has strongly clasping, oblong, tapering leaves,

rough margined, but naefy with a saw-tocyth, toward the

top of the stem, while those low down <»i it gradually nar-

row into clasping wings.

In dry, sandy soil, mostly near the coast, from Massa-

chusetts to Delaware, grows one of the loveliest of all this

beautiful clan, the Low, Showy, or Seaside Purple Aster

(A. wpecUAUu). Thxt stiff, uranBy unbran^ed ston does

its b^ in attaining a hdght of two feet. Above, the

leaves are blade-like or narrowly oblong, seated on the

stem, whereas the tapering, jval basal leaves are furnished

with long footstems, as is customary with most asters.

The handsome, bright, violet-purple fiower-heads, measur-

mg about «d nieh and a half across, have from fifteen to

thirty rays, or only about half as many as the familiar

New Eni^and aster. Season : August to November.

Whit* Astara mr Starwmrta

Ixi dry, open woodlands, tluckets, and roadsides, from

August to October, we find the dainty White Wood
Aster {A. divaricatus)—A. corymhosus of Gray—its brittle

zig-zag stem two feet high or less, branching at the top,

and rqptttedly foiked i^ere loose dusters of iowosheads
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ipread is a Imad, ntlier fiat eorymb. Only a few white

rayt—usually from six to nine—surround the yellow disk,

^ose florets soon turn l^owB. Range from Canada south-

ward to Tennessee.

The bushy little White Heath Aster {A. eneeidts) every

<me must know, possibly, as Michaelmas Daisy, Faiewdl

Somm^, White Rosemary, or Frostweed; for none is

commoner in dry soil, throughout the eastern United

States at least. Its smooth, much-branched stem rarely

reaches three feet in height, usually it is not more than a

foot tall, and its very numerous flowCT-hcads, white or pink

tinged, bare^ half an indi across, u^pear in such profusion

from Sqjitanbar evai to Deconbor as to transform it into

a feathery mass of bloom.

Growing like branching wands of golden-rod, the Dense-

flowered, White-wreathed, or Starry Aster (A. rnvki-

floras) bears its minute flower-heads crowded close along

the branches, where many small, stiff leaves, Uk» miniature

pine needles, follow them. Each flower measures only

about a quarter of an inch across. From Maine to Geor-

gia and Texas westward to Arizona and British Colum-

bia the conunon busier plant lifts its m^mr oeet, eorvliv,

feathery brandies periiaiM only a foot, sometin^es above a

man's head, from August till November, in such dry, af»e»»

stcfSeground as the white Heath Aster also c&ooses.

Golden Aster

Chrysopsis mariana

FUnoer-heads—Composite, yellov^ 1 in. wide or less, a few

corymbed flowers on glandular stalks; each composed

of perfect tubular disk florets surrounded by pistillate
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ray ftoeta; the fnTolocfe ctnqMiitdst^ ito oanow
bracts overliqiptBg in several series. Stem: Stout, silky,

hairy when young, nearly smooth later, 1 to 2J ft. tall.

Leaves: Alternate, oblong to spatulate, entire.

Preferred Habita—Dry soil, or sandy, not far inland.

Flouering Seasonr^Axitg^

DigbnMm—Lixag Island and Painqrhrania to the Gulf

slates.

Whoever comes upon clumps of these handsome flowers

the dusty roadside cannot but be impressed with the

a]^ni(^»iatenen <^ their generic name iCkryto»''gfM;

opsis — aspect). Farther westward, north and south, it is

the Hairy Golden Aster (C. villosa), a pale, hoary-haired

plant with sin>ilar flowers borne at midsummer, that is

the common species.

Dafagr Fleabanat Swart Scatoma

Erigeron annutu

FUnoer-heads—^Numerous, daisy-like, about J in. across;

from 40 to 70 long, fine, white rays (or purple or pink

ttl^^), arrai^ed anrand ydSow <&ic floiets in a loi^^
hemispheric cup whose bracts overlap. Stem: Erect,

1 to 4 ft. high, branching above, with spreading, rough

hairs. Leaves: Thin, lower ones ovate, coarsely toothed,

petioled; upper ones sessiie, becoming smaller, lance-

shaped.

Tf^erred Fa&i/af—Fields, waste land, iMdwdeti
Flowering Season—May—November.
Distribution—^Nova Scotia to Virginia, westward to

Missouri.
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At a glance <me knows this flower to be akin to Bot»ii*i

pU«i»«{it, arten and daisy. A rauller, mote delicate

species, with mostly entire leaves and appressed hairs

(E. ramosus)—E. strigosum of Gray—has a similar range

and season of bloom. Both soon grow hoaiy-headed after

th^ have been f«iilized by countkn insects crawling

ova tlmn {Engefon^eKAy old). That either tA these

iriants, or the pinkish, sma]l<flowered, strong-sooited Salt>

marsh Fleabane {Pluckea campkorata), drive away fleas,

is believed only by those who have not used them drird,

reduced to powder, and sprinkled in kennels, from which,

hdwevet, tlugr have beenknown to drive awqr dogs.

ICofaiB'% or Poor Robin's, or Robert's Plantain} Wtm
luring Daisy ;Daisy-Iuved Fleabans

Erigerm pukMht

iFUmm-head»---Compomix, daisy-like, 1 to 1| in. across;

the outer circle of about 50 pale bluish-violet ray florets;

the disk florets greenish yellow. Stem: Sii^ple, erect,

hairy, juicy, flexible, from 10 in. to 2 ft. high, producing

runners and offsets from base. Leaves: Spatulate, in a

fli^ tuft i^boot the root; stem leaves narrow, man
acute, seated, or partly ciaq[>ing.

Prifferred Habitat—Moist ground, hills, banks, grassy fidds.

Flowering Season—April—June.

DistrUnUion—United States and Canada, east of the

Mississippi.

Like an aster blooming long before its season, Robin's

Plantain wears a finely cut lavender fringe around a yel-
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law disk of minute florets; but one of the first, not the

lait, in the bng prooesskm of composites has appeued

when we see gay companies of these flovms nodding thdr

heads aboive the gran in the quing Ineeaes as if thqr were

viUage gonwipiT

Pearly, or Large-flowered, Everlasting; Immortelle,

saver Leaf} Moonahinet Cetloaweedt None-eo-peetty

Anaphalis mairgariiacea

WUneer-heads—^Numerous pearly-white scales of the in-

volucre holding tubular florets only; borne in broad,

rather flat, o(nnpound craymbs at the summit. Stem:

Cottony, 1 to S ft. high, leafy to the Uap, Leaves:

Upper ones small, narrow, linear; lower ones broader,

lance-shaped, rcdled backward, more or less woolly

beneath.

Pniferred HabUtxh-Dry fields, hillsides, qpen woods, up-

lands.

Flowering Season—July—^September.

Distribution—Noi\h. Carolina^ Kansas, and California,

far north.

When the small, white, overlapping scales of an ever-

lasting's oblong involucre expand stiff and strai^t, each

pert little flower-head resembles nothing so much as a

miniature pond lily, only what would be a lily's yellow

stamens are in this case the true flowers, which become

Inown in drying. Xt wiO be noticdl that these tiiqrft»ets,

ao well protected in the centre, are of two different kinds,

separated on distinct heads: the female florets with a tubu-

lar, five-deft cordla, a two-deft style, and a copious
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pappus of hdry hMesi the itaminate, or iiiale» flofcts

man atender, the uithert tafled at the base. Sdf-

fertflbatioQ bdng, of coiiiw* impossible under such an

arrangement, the florets are absolutely dependent upon

little winged pollen carriers, whose sweet reward is well

protected for them from pilfering ants by the cottony

suhetanoe on the mry stem, a devioe swociifiiQy em-

piogredby thistleB also.

An imaginary blossom that never fades has been the

drean of poets from Milton's day; but seeing one, who loves

it? Our amaranth has the aspect of an artificial flower

—

stiflf, dry, soulless, quite in keeping with the <kcoratiaiu

OB the average farmhoiue mantelimce. Btere it forms

the mort uncheering of winter bouquets, or a wreath about

flowers made from the lifeless hair oi some dear d^mrted.

Eleeampane; Horseheal; Yellow Starwort

Inula Helmium

f3oiiw*40adf—Laige, yellow, solitary or a few, 2 to 4 in.

across, on long, stout peduncles; the scaly green in-

volucre nearly 1 in. high, holding disk florets surrounded

by a fringe of long, very nanow, S-tootited ray florets.

Stem: Usually unbranched, 2 to 6 ft. hi^, hairy above.

Leaves: Alternate, la*^, broadly oblong, pointed, saw-

edged, rough above, wooUy beneath; some with heart-

shaped, clasping bases.

Pr^erred Habiiat—Roadsides, fields, fence-rows, damp

pasiuicsa

FUnoering Season—July—September.

Distribution—'Sova, Scotia to the Carolinas, and westward

to Minnesota and Missouri
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The decanqMae has not always led a vaipibood cadsU

ence. Once H had its passive paid acrow the Atkntici

becawe ipadal virtuem attributed to its tbidc moeOaf-

inous roots as a horse medicine. For more than two

thousand years it has been employed by home doctors in

Europe and Asia; and at first Old World immigranU

thought they could not live hefewHImit the plantoa tfcefr

fanns. Once given a diaaoe to naturaliae itself, no ocmo-

posite is slow in seizing it. The vigorous elecampane^

rearing its fringy, yellow disks above lichen-covered stone

walls in New England, the Virginia rail fence, and the

rank weedy growth along barbed-wire banien lartto

weat, now bidi to csoii tiie eentbeiit

BMb-Oyed Susan ; YelloworOa^^ Daisy ; Niggig haadi

GoktonJerasalem} Purple 0»M-flower

Budbee!eia kirta

Flowrhttadt Fmm 10 to £0 orange-yellow neutral raya

around a conical, dark purplish-brown disk of florets

containing both stamens and pistil. Stem: 1 to S ft.

tall, hairj', rough, usually v ranched,^ often tinted.

Leaves: Oblong to lance-shaped, thick, apaim^sr

ttotdhed, rough.

Preferred Habitat—Open sunny places; &y fieUa.

Fh wering Season—May—September.
Z)w/n6M<ion—Ontario and the Northwest Territory south

to Colorado and the Gulf states.

{See frontispiece.)

So very many weeds having come to our Eastern shores

bam Europe, and marched farther and farther west year





See page S-M
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by year, ifc ! but &ar that black^yed Susan, a native of
Western clover fidds, should travel toward the Atlantic in
bundles of hay whenever she gets the chane^ to r^N^
Eastern fanners in their own coin. Do these g«»rgeous
heads know that all our showy rudbeckias—some with

led at the base of their ray florets—have become
I^me Isvofites of late yeara in European gardens, so
offermg them still another chance to overrun the Old
World, to which so much American hay is shipped?
Thrifty farmers may decry the importation into their
moTOig lots, but there is a glory to the cone-flower beside
whidi the fitter <rf a gdd coin fades into paltiy nothing-
ness. Haviog been instnicted in tiie decorative usrfuhiess
of all this genus bj European landscape gardeners, we
Americans now importune the Department of Agrkul-
ture for seeds through members of Congress, even Repre-
amt^lves <rfSUtes that have passed stringent laws against
the diffleminatioiiol -weeds/' Inasmuch as each black-
eyed Susan puts into daily operation the bustnew methods
of the white daisy, methods which have become a sort of
creed for the entire composite horde to live by, it is plain
that ahe may defy both farmers and legislators. Bees,wa^ flies butteiffiec, and beetles could not be kept away
from an entertainer so genoimu; tar whfle^ nectar in the
deep, tubular brown florets may be dxamed <mfy byW
slender tongues, pollen is accessible to all. Any one who

J
* ^^^^'^ ^^'^'^^ standing on a polished

mde radoon, aad tiled to keep its surface free from a ring
of golden dust around the flowers, km>ws how abundant
then- pollen is. The black-eyed Susan, like the £n^
sparrow, has come te stay-let ianam and kw-ffiakets
do what they wiU.
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Tall or Giant Suaflumw
Helianthus giganteus

Flmer-heada—Several, on long, rough-hairy peduncles; IJ

to 2J m. broad; 10 to 20 pale yellow neuteal rays around

a yellowish disk wlu»e florets are perfect, fotile. Sim:

S to 12 ft. tall, bristly-hairy, usually branching above,

often reddish; from a perennial, fleshy root. Leases:

Rough, firm, lance-shaped, saw-toothed, sessile.

Preferred Habitat—Low ground, wet meadows, swamps.

Flowering Seann—^August—October.

JDtstrt&titum—Maine to Nebraska and the N<»tliwest

Territory, south to the Gull ol Mexico.

{See fkUet page 241.)

To how many sun-shaped goldoi disks wiUi CNttfiadung

nqns mie^t not the geno^ name of this daa (Aeiuwibe

siin, ainihos = a flower) be as fittini^ applied: from mid-

summer till frost the earth seems given up to floral counter-

parts of his worshipful majesty. If, as we are told, one

ninth of all flowering plants in the world belong to the

ocxmposHe order, of wliich mcHre th«B uxteoi humired

q>e<3es arefound in North America ncnth ct Mexico, surely

more than half this number are made up after the daisy

pattern, the most successful arrangement known, and the

majority of these are wholly or partly yellow. Most con-

spicuous <rf the horde are the sunflowers, albeit th^r never

reudt ha thewM state ibe g^aalie (Hmensions and weight

that cultivated, dark-brown centred varieties produced

from the common sunflower have attained. For many

years the origin ol the latter flower, which suddenly
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dboae forth in European gardens with unw<»ited splendor,
was in doubt. Only lately it was learned thatwh«DCham-
plain and Segur visited the Indians on Lake Huron's out-
em shores about three centuries ago, they saw them
cultivating this phmt, which must have been brought by
than from its native pnuries beyond the Mississippi—

a

plant whose stalks furnished them with a textile fibre,

its leaves fodder, its flowers a yellow dye, and its seedl,
most valuable of all, food and hair-oil! Early settlers in
Canada were not slow in sending home to Europe so dec-
<»ative and useful an acquisition. Swine, poultry, and
parrels were fed on its rich seeds. Its flowers, even under
Indian cultivation, had aheady reached abnormal size. Of
the sixty varied and interesting species of wiki mnSowen
known to scientists, all are North Amerfean.
Moore's pretty statement,

"As the sunflower turns oo her god when he letl
The same lode which she tam'd when he row,**

lades only truth to make it fact. The flower does not
travel daily on its stalk from east to west. Often the top
of the stem turns shari^ toward the 1^ to give the
leaves better exposure, but the presence or absence of a
terminal flower affects its action not at alL

Smezeweed ; Swamp Sunflowwr

Hdenium autumnale

FUmer-heads—'BTi^H yellow, 1 to 2 in. across, numerous,
borne on long peduncles in corymb-like clusters; the rays
3 to 5 cleft, and drtoping around the yellow or yellowish-
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brown didk. Stem: S to 6 ft. tall, branched above.

Leaset: Ahemate, £rm, lance-shaped to oblong, toothed,

seated on stem or the bases slightly decurrent; bitter.

Preferred Habitat—Swamps, wet ground, banks of streams.

Flowering Season—August—October.

Distribuium—Qaehcc to the Northwest T«rritcwy; south-

ward to Florida and Arizona.

Most cows know enough to respect the bitter leaves'

desire to be let alone; but many a pail of milk has been

spoiled by a mouthful of Uelenium among the herbage.

"Whoever cares to learn from exponence why this was called

gneeseweed, mu^ take a ^dilff oi snuff made of the dned

and powdered leaves.

Yarrow; Milfoil; Old Man's Pepper; Nosebleed

Achillea Miilefolium

Flower-heads—Grayish-white, rarely pinkish, in a hard,

dose, Sat-topped, compound cluster. Ray florets 4 to

6, pistillate, fertile; disk florets yellow, afterward brown,

perfect, fertile. Stem: Erect, from horizontal root-

stalk, 1 to « ft. high, leafy, sometimes hairy. £em;
Very finely dissected (MUlefdium»thousand leaf),

nan wly oblong in outline.

Preferred Habitat—Vfmte land, dry fields, banks, road-

sides.

Flowering Season—June—November.

Dianb^kmr---^aiunMaed from Eioope and Asiathrou^-

out North America.

Everywhere this commonest of common weeds confronts

us; the compact, dusty-looking clusters appearing not by
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waysides only, around tlie world, but in the mythology,
folk-lore, medicine, and literature of many pecq^ea.
Chiron, the centaur, who taught its virtues to Achilles that
he might make an ointment to heal his Myrmidons
wounded in the siege of Troy, named the plant for this

fovotite |nq»il, giving his own to the beautiful Blue Corn-
flower {Centavrea Cymtm). As a love-diarm; as an herb-
tea brewed by crones to cure divers ailments, from loss of
hair to the ague; as an inducement to nosebleed for the
relief of congestive headache; as an ingredient of an
specially intoxicating beer made by the Swedes, it is men-
tioned in old bodes. Nowadays we aresst^ed merely to
admire the feathery masses of lace-like foliage formed by
young plants, to whiff the wholesome, nutty, autumnal
odor of its flowers, or to wonder at the marvellous ac^ymy
it employs to overrun the earth.

Dog's or FSoo^ Camonilot MaywMd} Pigwtty Dauy;
DiUwwdi Dor^snaal

AnAmia Cohda (Maruta Cotula)

Fbneer-hadg^Uke smaller daisies, about 1 in. broad; 10 to
18 whit^ notched, neutral ray florets around a omvex or
conical ydbw disk, whose florets are fertile, containkig
both stamens and pistil, their tubular corollas 5-eleft.

Stem: Smooth, much branched, 1 to 2 ft. high, leafy,

with unpleasant odor and acrid taste. Leaves: Veiy
Sauiy bisected into slender segmorts.

Preened Bab{tai—RoaMdea» dry waste land, sandy fields.

Flowering Season—June—^TV^ovember.

Distribution—ThToxighma North America, eacoeiA in cir-

cumpolar regions.
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**NatmKMd bom EvoKxpe, and widely distributed

as a weed in Asia, Africa, and Australasia" (Britton and

Brown's "Flor-"). Little wonder the camomile encom-

passes the earth, for it imitates the triumphant daisy, put-

ting >.to practice those business methods of the modem
departm^t sti»e, by which the ctHoiiposite horde have

beoHiie the most successful stragglers for survival.

Dog, used as a prefix by several of the plant's folk-names,

implies contempt for its worthlessness. It is quite an-

other species, the Garden Camomile (-4. nohilis), whidi

furnishes the apothecary with tluwe flowoa wUdi, wben

ste^)ed into a bitter, aromatic tea, have been supposed

for generatkffls to make a waspeaxxc ttmic and Wood

purifier.

Common Daisy; White-weed; White or Ox-eye Daisy;

Marguerite ; Love-me, Lef-me-not

Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum

FUnDer-heads—Disk florets yellow, tubular, 4 or 5 toothed,

containing stamens and pistil; surroimded by white

ray florets, whidi are jHStfllate, fertile. Sfm.* &DOotl^

lardy InaiuM, 1 to 8 ft. high. Leaves: Mostfy 0^008

in outline, coarsely toothed and divided.

Preferred fla&tto<—Meadows, pastures, roadsides, waste

land.

Flowering Season—May—^Novembar.

Diffri&id^R—llboughout the tJmted ^atea and Canada;

sol ao ocfflraKMim&eSoi^ aikd Wert.

Myriads and myriads of daisies, whitenmg v iir fields as

if a belated blizzard had covered them with a "nowy man-
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tie in June, fill the farmer with dismay, the flower-lover

with rapture. When vacation days have come; when
chaiiu and white-capped dd w<Hnen are to be ma<fe ci

da^s 1^ hai^y dukLen turned out of schodromns into

meadows; when pretty maids, like Goethe's Marguerite,
tell their fortunes by the daisy "petals"; when music
bubbles up in a cascade of ecstasy from the throats of

iMboliiika nesting among the daisies, timothy, and clover;

wbm the blue sky arches over the fairest aceaea the year
can dhow, and all the world is full of sunshine and hftpfiy

promises of fruition, must we Americans always go to
English literature for a song to fit our joyous mood?

"Wsm dawM pied, and violeto Uw,
And lady-smocks all silver white.

And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue,

Do pamt the mewfowi with dd^bt—

"

sang Shakespeare. His lovely suggestion of an English

spring recalls no familiar picture to American minds. No
more does Bums's.

" fliodert. oimMQ^qiiHl iower.**

Shakespeare, Burns, Chaucer, Wordsworth, and all the

British poets who have written familiar lines about the

dakyt extdled a quite diff«rrat flower hma <nii»—

permnis, the little pink and white blossom that hugs
English turf as if it loved it—the true day's-ey^ tor it

closes at nightfall and opens with the dawn.

Now, what is the secret of the large, white daisy's tri-

lunphal ccmquest of our territory? A natttr^ii^ Immi-
gnmt firmi Bwspe and Asia, hsmewM it so qmdkfy take
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poisession? In the over-cultivsted Old World no weed

can have half the chance for unrestricted colonizing that

it has in our vast, unoccupied area. Most of our weeds

are naturalized foreigners, not natives. Once r^sMed
from^ harder conditioitB of ttn^e at hcmie (the leedf

bring safely smuggled in among the ballast of fr^ht ships,

or hay used in packing), they find life here easy, pleasant;

as if to make up for lost time, they increase a thousand-

fold. If we look closely at a daisy—and a lens is neces-

sary tot any but the most supo^cial aequaintaiice—we
t^uM see that, far from being a single flower, it is literally

a host in itself. Each of the so-called white "petals"

is a female floret, whose open corolla has grown large,

white, and showy, to aid its sisters in advertising for

insect visitors—a prominrace guned only by the less ci

its stamens. Hie ydlow centre is composed <^ hmdreds

of minute tubular florets huddled together in a green cup

as closely as they can be packed. Inside each of these

tiny yellow tubes stand the stamens, literally putting

their heads together. As the pistil within the ring of

stamens devdops and rises through Umr midst, two Httle

hair Inrushes on its tip sweep the pollen frmn their antbos

as a rounded brush would remove the soot from a lamp

chimney. Now the pollen is elevated to a point where any

insect crawling over the floret must remove it. The

pollen gone, the pistil now sptea/is its two arms, that were

kept tightly closed together while any danger of self-

fertilization lasted. Their surfaces become sticky, that

pollen brought from another flower may adhere to them.

Notice that the pistils in the white ray florets have no

hair brushes on thdr tips, because, no stamens bdng there,

these h no pd^ to be wwtgi, mA, Beeanat dai^ are
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among the most conspicuous of flowers, and have facili-

tated dining for thdr visiUMrs by tiSmag them countless

eiQM of ttin^bmmi that nuiy be drained with auintmum
km of time, almost every insect on wings alights on them
sooner or later. In short, they run their business on the

principle of a cooperative department store. Iir.mense

quantities of the most vigorous, because cross-fertilized,

•eed bdng let in ev«ry pat^ni^ woodtt that our fidUb

•le iHiitewHh dayes—ft knigand ammy life to thonl

Tttugri Mtta^ibttttoaa

Tmaeebm mlgan

ftoiwr ^<atf

»

—&paB, romid, of tubular flcnvti atfy,

packed within a depressed involucre, and borne in flat*

topped corymbs. Stem: 1| to 3 ft. tall, leafy. Leaves:

Deeply and pinnately "Jeft into narrow, toothed divi-

sions; strong scented.

Preferred Habitah-BLoedndn. comoMHily esu^ied from
gardens.

Flowering Season—July—September.

Distribution—Nova Scotia, westward to Minnesota, south

to Missouri and North Carolina. Naturalized from

Europe.

{See pUOe, page S48.)

"In the spring time, are made with the leaves hereof

newly sprung up, and with eggs, cakes or Tansies which be

pleasant in taste and goode for the Stomache," wrote

quaint <M Grerarde. That these were p(q>u!ar damtta
ia the seventeenth century we furtlMVknow through Pepys

«!» made & "i«etty dianer" for aome gaa^ to wU: "A
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bnee of stewed carps, six robated chickens, and a jowl of

salmon, hot, for the first course; a tansy, and two neat's

tongues, and cheese, ihe second." Cde's "Art of Simp-

ling," publidied in 1666, assures maidens that tanqr leaves

kid to soak in Imttmnilk for nine days *']nak^ tlw eom-

plexion very fair." Tansy tea, in short, cured every ill

that flesh is heir to, according to the simple faith of metlio-

val herbalists—^a faith surviving in some old women even

to this day. The name is said to be n tiomiptioD of

o^iuma, darived frtnn two Gredc irords meaning im-

nufftalit^. Wbm some monks in reading Lucian came

•cross the passage where Jove, speaking of Ganymede to

Mercury, says, " Take him hence, and when he has tasted

immortality let him return to us," thdr literal minds in-

fened that tlds jiuA must have bem what Gangrmede

tasted, hence they named it athanasia! So great cre-

dence having been given to its medicinal powers in Europe,

it is not strange the colonists felt they could not live in the

New World without tansy. Strong-scented pungent tufts

topped with bright yellow buttons—runaways fwan <M
gudens—are a consfttcuous IdAiBo aknig flttigr a loadside

leadii^ to c<^t»iial homesteads.

Common or Plumad Thistle

Cirsium

Is land fulfilling the primal CUMC because it brings forth

thistles? So thinks the farmer, no doubt, hut not the

goldfinches which daintily feed among the fluffy seeds,

nor the bees, nor the "painted lady," which may be seen

in aD parts of the wotld where thistles grow, hovering

about the b^utiful rose-purple Sowers. In the pridc^
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oadle of kftvw, the caterpillar of thk thiitle htMtiBf

weaves a web around its nmin food store.

When the Danes invaded Scotland, they stole a silent

night march upon the Scottish camp by marching bare-

foot; but a Dane inadvertoitly stepped on a tUitiib and

his iudden, sharp cry, arounng the sleefrfng Soots, saved

them and their country ; hence the Scotch emblm.
From July to November blooms the Common, Burr»

Spear, Plume, Bank, Horse, Bull, Blue, Button, Bell, or

Roadside Thistle (C. Umceolalum or Carduus lanceolaitis),

a nathw of Emrape and Ana, aow a most thwoai^ mt-
lu-alized American from Newfoundland to Georgia, west-

ward to Nebraska. Its violet flower-heads, about an inch

and a half across, and as high as wide, are mostly solitary

at the ends of formidable branches, up which few crawling

creatures voitiire. But in the deep tube of eadi floret

there ii nectar secreted for the vUtor«^ can pfop-

afy transfer pidlen from flower to flower. Such a one

suffers no inconvenience from the prickles, but, on the

contrary, finds a larger feast saved for him because of

them. Dense, matted, wool-like hairs, that cow the

bristling stems of most thistles, r Ake dimlnng mii^
unpleasant for ants, whidi ever delight in pilfering sweets.

Perhaps one has the toneii^ to start tqmard. {Stej^aU,

page S56.)

"Fain would I climb, yet fear I to fall,"

"If thy heart fail thee, climb not at all."

might be the ant's passionate outburst to the thistle, and

the thistle's reply, instead of a Sir Walter and Queen

Elizabeth couplet. Long, lance-shaped, deeply cleft,

sharply pointed, and prickly dark grera I^ves make the
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ascooit almost unendurable; nevartlidess, the ant bravdy

mounts to unhere the bristle-pointed, overiapping scales ai

the deep green cup hold the luscious flowers. Now his

feet becoming entangled in the cottony fibres wound about

the scaly armor, and a bristling bodyguard thrusting spears

at Mm in his struggles to escape, death happily rdeaMS

him. All this tragedy to insure the thistle's cross-fertilized

seed that, seated on the autumn winds, shall be blown far

and wide in quest of happy conditions for the offspring!

Sometimes the Pasture or Fragrant Thistle (C. pumilum

or Carduus odoraius) still fmlher protects its beautiful,

odoimis purine iidiitish fiowo^jiUMi, tkd; oftoa measines

three inches across, with a formidable array of prickly

small leaves just below it. In case a would-be pilferer

breaks through these lines, however, there is a slight

glutinous strip on the outside of the bracts that compose

the oip wherdn the nectar>fi]led florets are padced; and

here, in s^ht of Mecca, he meets his death, just as a bird

h ca Jght on limed twigs. The Pasture Thistle, whose

range is only from Maine to Delaware, blooms from July

to September.

{See pUUe, page 2^.)

Ctckorium Intybus

Flower-head—Bright, deep azure to gray blue, rarely

pinkish or white, 1 to 1| in. broad, set dose to stem, often

in mufi dnstent for ueariy the entire length; eadiImda
cmnposite of ray flowers only, 5-toothed at upper edge,

and set in a flat green receptacle. Stem: Rigid, branch-

ing, 1 to 3 ft. high. Leave*: Lower ones spreading on
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ground, S to 6 in. long, spatulate, with deejpiy cut or
Bicgiilar edges, narrowed into petioles, from a deep
tap-root; upper leaves of 8t«n and Inanches mmtite,
bract-like.

Prtiferred Habitat- -Roadsides, waste places, fields.

Fkmrmg 8mmm- -Jniy—Ck:tober.

Z)M<rt6irfMm—CoLa^xxii "? eastern United States and
Canada, south to the CudSnas; Bhogj^am^^ westward
to Nebraska.

(See plate, page 257.)

At leasl the dried and gixrand root of this Euz«q}ean in-
vader is known to hosts <rf people who buy it unduguised
or not, according as they count it an improvement to their
coffee or a disagreeable adulterant. So great is the de-
mand for chicory that, notwithstanding its cheapness, it is

often in its turn adulterated with roasted wheat, rye,
acorns, and carrots. Forced and UaaeM in a mma,
dark place, the bitter leaves find a ready market as a salad
known as "barbe de Capucin" by the fanciful French.
Endive and dandelion, the chicory's relatives, appear on
tltt table, too in spring, where people have learned the
possibilities <^ salads, as th^r certamly have inEim^
From the depth to which the tap-root penetrates, it is

not unlikely the succory derived its name from -le Latin
8uccurrere=U> run under. The Arabic name ckicourey

tert^es to the almost universal influence of Arabian
physidaiis and writers in Europe after the Conquest As
ehicorSe, achicoria, chicoria, dcorea, cMeom^ ekhoni,
cikorie, tsikorei, and dcorie the plant is known respectivdisr

to the French, Spanish, Portuguese, Italianst G«mans,
Dutch, Swedes, Russians, and Danes.
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On dcmdy daysm in the mondng only throughout mid-

summer the ''peasant posy" opaa its **dettt Une eyes"

"Where tired feet

Toil to and fro;

Where flaunting Sin

May see thy heavenly hue,

Or weary Sorrow look from thee

Towwd s teadenrUue!"—Maxqabst Dkx<air>.

In his " Humble Bee" Emerson, too, sees only beauty in

the

"Soooorjr to mstdi tlw aky;"

but, mirabile dictu, Vergil, rarely caught in a jnosaic,

practical mood, wrote,

"And qmading aaee'iy dbxilm ths liiiBg leld.**

Common Dandelion { Blowball; Uon's-tooth; Peuaiit't

Taraxacum officinale {T. Dens-leonis)

Flower-head—Solitary, golden yellow, 1 to 2 in. across,

containing 150 to 200 perfect ray florets on a flat re-

ceptacle at the top of a hdlow, milky scape 2 to 18 in.

tafl. iMom: From a very deep, thick, bitter lo^ db»

long to spatulate in outline, irregularly jagged.

Preferred Habitat—Lawns, fields, grassy waste places.

Flowering Season—Every month in the year.

Distribution—^Around the civilized woriid.
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*'r ear common flowv tlist grow'st bende tiie mgr,

FriugiBg the duity road with hannkH gM.

GoU mdi as thine ne'er drew the %>uiiah prow
Utrough > ^<> primeval hush of Indian aeai.

Nor wrinkled vhe lean brow

Of age, to rob the lover's heart of ease.

'Tis the sprmg's largess, which she scatters noir

To rich and poor alike, with lavish hand;

Though most hearts never understand

To take it at God's vi^a^ Intt paii by
Hie offend weaHh with raoenrarded

Let the triumphant An^o-Saxcm with dieams ci ex-

panskm that indiide the round earth, the student of

sociology who wishes an insight into coSperative methods
as opposed to individualism, the young man anxious to

learn how to get on, parents with children to be equipped
for the struggle tat exbtence, busktess men and employees
gI lahm, all sit down beside the danddion and taJbe its

lesson to heart. How has it managed without navies ai^
armies—for it is no imperialist—to land its peaceful legions

on every part of the civilized world and take possession of

tae soil? MawCMi this neglected wayside composite weed
triunqfdi ova the most gwgeous hothouse individua! <m
which the horticulturist expends all the science at his com-
mand; to flourish where others give up the struggle de-

feated; to send its vigorous ofiFspring abroad prepared for

similar conquest <rf adverse conditions wherever met; to

a^CMt miyrisds et cmfymm to 1^ departmoit store, mad
by consummate executive ability to make every vkttcMr un-
wittingly contribute to its success? Any one who doubts
the dandelion's fitness to survive should humble himself

by spending days and weeks on his knees, trying to etaM'
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cate tiM plant fn»i ev«B <me nnafi lawD with a kiiile, only

tiu ad the turf starred with golden blossoms, or, worse still

from his point ol view, hoary with seed ballocms the follow-

ing spring.

Deep, very deep, the stocky bitter root penetrates where

heat and drought ^ect it not, nor iuU>lii% rablnts, mdes,

grubs of insects, and other burrowen break through and

steal. Cut off the upper portion only with your knife, and

not one, but several, plants will likely sprout from what re-

mains; and, however late in the season, will economize

stem and leaf to produce flowm a»l seedi, etuidled lAoat

within the tuft, that set all your pains at naught. "Never

say die" is the dandelion's motto. An exceedingly bitter

medicine is extracted from the root of this dandelion.

Likewise are the leaves bitter. Although they appear so

early in the spring, they must be especially tempting to

graong cattle and predacemis insects, the rosettes rema&i

untouched, while other succulent, agreeable plants a/e de-

voured wholesale. Only Italians and other thrifty Old

World immigrants, who go about then with sack and knife

collecting the fresh young tufts, give the plants pause; but

evoi they leave the roots mtact When bdled like s^-
adt «r eat^ with Jh&uii salad dressing, the bitter juices

are extracted from the leaves or disguised—mean tactics

by an enemy outside the dandelion's calculation. All na-

tions know the plant by some equivalent for the name

dent de /ion = lion's tooth, which the jagged edges of the

leaves suggest.

After flowenao^ it again looks like a bud, lowering its

head to mature seed unobserved. Presently rising on a

gradually lengthened scape to elevate it where there is no

interruption for the passing breeze from mammu&ag
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rivals* the transfcHined head, now globular, white, airy, is

evea men exquisite, set as it is with scores of tiny para-

chutes ready to sail away. A child's breath puflSng out the

time of day, a vireo plucking at the fluffy ball for lining to

put in its nest, the summer breeze, the scythe, rake, and

mowing madiines, sudden gusts of winds sweeping tlw

country bef(»e thundarstcnrms—^these are among the

agents that set the flying vagabonds free. In the hay

used for packing they travel to foreign lands in ships, and,

once landed, readily adapt themselves to conditions as they

findthem. After soakinginthebrinyoceanfortwenty-eight

days—long enough fwa carrept to carry tlwaai a thoiwind

miles alcmg the coast—thqr are still able to germinate.

TaO or Wild LMmi Wild OfiiumsHonMMd
Lactuca eanadensia

Flower-head»—Nnmomis, smaD, about } hi. across, in-

volucre, cylindric, rays pale yellow; followed by abund-

ant, soft, bright white pappus; the heads growing in

loose, branching, terminal clusters. Stem: Smooth, 3

to 10 ft. high, leafy up to the flower panicle; juice

milky. Lames: Upper <me8 lance^hiqped; bwer ones

c^ten 1 ft k«g, wavy-kbed, oHm fnnnatifid. t^per

pointed, narrowed into flat petioles.

Preferred Habitat—Moist, open ground; roadsides.

FUmering Season—June—^November.

Diatribution—Georgia, westward to Arkansas, north to the

British Ponessi<ms.

Few gardeners allow the table lettuce (sativa) to go to

seed; but as it is nest of kin to this common wayside weed.
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H beM« « itoong Hkenen to it in the loose, narrow panicles

of cream-colored flowers, followed by more channmg.

bright, white Uttle pompons, ^ere the garden varieties

orginated, or what they were, nobody knowi. Hero-

dotus says lettuce was eaten as a salad m MO b. c; m
Pliny's time it waa cultivated, and even blanched, so as to

be had at aBseaKWirf the year by the Romans. Among

the privy-purse expenses of Henry VUI is a reward to a

certain gardener for bringing "lettuze" and cheme. to

Hampton Court. Quamt old ParifflMon,

"the vertues <rf the lettfce.*' says. "They all cool a hot

and fainting stomache." When the milky jmce has been

Sickened {lactucarium), it is sometimes used as a substi-

tute for opium by regular practitioners-a flmd employed

by the plants themselves, it is thought, to discourage CTea-

tures from feasting at their expense. CcrUun cat«r|«flais,

Iwwever. eat the kaves readily ; but offer lettuce or pop^

foUage to grazing cattle, and they will go without food

ig&er than touc^it.

"^IVhst^QMiaaii's poison, Signor.

Is anotW's meat or drink."

Rabbits, for etample, have been fed on the deadly night-

^ade for a wedc without injury.

Onn» or Tawny Hawkweed; Golden Moui*i««HMA-

wMd) DOTll'a Paint-bnuh

Bi0raemm auraatiaeum

Reddish orange; 1 in. across or l3s, the

S-toothed rays overlapping in several series; several

heads on short peduncles in a terminal d^^ter^^m.

UsuaUy leafless, or with 1 to « finaa teww. •
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to to in. high, slender, hairy, from « tuft of baiijr, qaato*
late, or oblong leaves at the base.

Preferred Habiiat—Fields, woods, roadside^ diy places.
FUnoering Season—June—September.

ZKafrtfrttfiofi—PeBi^ylvwiui and wisk states northward
into British PossessiiKu.

A popular tide in England, from whence the plant
originally came, is Grimm the Collier. All the plants in

this genns take thdr name from kierax—& hawk, because
people ia tlu» old county rnkce tium^t tiiat Mrds of prey
swooped earthward to sharpen their eyesight with leaves
of the hawkweed, hawkbit, or speerhawk, as they are
variously called. Transplanted into the garden, the or-

ange hawkweed forms a spreading mass of unusual, splen«
did ookxr.

The Rattlesnake-weed, Early or Vein-leaf Hawkweed,
Snake or Poor Robin's Flantain (H. venomm), with flower-
heads only about half an inch across, sends up a smooth,
slender stem, paniculately branched above, to display the
muneroiis duideiion-ydlow didcs as early as May, al-

thou^ October is not too late to find this genefoos
bloomer in pine woodlands, dry thickets, and sandy soil.

Purplish-veined oval leaves, more or less hairy, that spread
in a tuft next the ground, are probably as efficacious in
curing snake bites as those of the Rattlesnake Plantain.
When a credulous generation believed that the Creator
had indicated with some sign on each plant the q>ecial
use for which each was intended, many leaves were found
to have veinings suggesting the marks on a snake's body;
theselore, by simple reasoning, they must extract venom.

rtt'. ^'Mi^'





COLOR KEY
(Sm Gflwrof Iniajar rrftrmu$ to pagm)

AstcrSi Bhi0 snd purpls
Beard-tonfUM
Hittenwcet (Nightahade)
BlueU
Brooklime, i

Chicory
Uayflowen
Eye-bright
Ffagi.iStM
PhieUiii
Fonet-ne-nats
Gentiam
Hartbctt
Irco-wgod

BUS TOPinPLE FLOWERS

Monkey-flower
Orchids. Purpto-ftliUMl
Pninit.Hoc,

nrcBhM
Thistle*
Toad-Flax, Bhx
Venus' Looking Glass
^'ervain. Blue
Vwlets, Blue and Porpla
V^sr'aBaitfSM

MMatNTA TO PINK

Arbutus, Trailing
Arethuaa
Bergamot, Wild
Bindweed, Ha^
Bitter-btoom
CalogogopCanunoibCora
Catcn-ffies .

Clovers
Dogbanes
Geraniunu, Wild
Gerardias
Hardback
Herb-Robert
Hongynckhu WiM
Joe-Pye weed
?"notweed. Pink
Laurels
Lobeliaa, Blue

Lupine, Wild
Milkworts
Moccasin Flower, Pink
Motherwort
Orchid, Showy
^Micaria. Omwiion

Polvgala, Fringed
Raspberry, Purple-flowering
Rhoidodendraii, American
Rose, Mallow
Rom*. Wild
Snake-head

b, Spiked

AiwiuofWa Wood
Arrow-head.
Aster, Whit*
Baneberriet
Blackberries
Bloodroot
Button-bush
Camomile
Campion, Starry
Cmat, ifM

WHITB AND GREENISH

duckweed* Cui iiniott
Clover. WbitsSWMt

Coolwort
Culyar't Root
Dodder. GrooovfUiP

Everiart^iga
Gold4iMi4

Ml



COLQEKBY

Crmall-.
Hawthorn. CommM
Helleborp, WhiU
Inilian I'ipr

Jamestown weed
Ladies' TrtMca
May Apple
Mcadow-niet

^tiucurart. Fatat
New Jcr»ey Tea
Orchids, Whil<!-'

Partridge Vine

,J't Pune
»'« Seals

^ing Beauty
Squirrel Com
Star-llower
Star-Krasa
Sundewi
Violets. White
Virgm't Bower
Wdw-Robin, Early

Ym

YBLLOW AND OXANCB

Adder's TonRiM, YaHew
Aster. Golden
B:irberry. American
Ulack-eyed Susan
"litter-and-cggt

Carrion-floweT
Celandine. Greater
Clintonia, Yellow
DandeUoM

.

DevU'a PaiateHil
EtocampHM
EveniRt PHnrsM
Five-finter
Fo^celovet. FalN
Golden-rods
Hawkweeda

Lettuce. Wild
Lily. Blackberry
Lily. Wild Yellow
M.-iriKold. Marsh
Mcuilow-Kowan _
Moccasin-lk>wer, YaM
Mullein, Great
Mullein, .vioth

Mustards
Orchis. Yellow-frinntf
Parsnips, Wild
Rock rose. CanadiM
St. John's-wort
Senna. Wild
Snecxcweed
Star-grass
Tansy
Violata. YcUow

KXD AND INDEFINITES

Betony, Wood
Cardinal Flower
Columbine. Wild
Ground-nut
Jack-in-the-Pulpit

Oswego Tea _ ^ .
Painted Cups, SadH
Pine Sap
Pitcherjlant
Skunk Cabbase
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pMm

Aam't red 196
Atmtm MmfoUmm 244
AcUua albm
Adder's t

Agrosltnimd

73
17
49

Agueweed ..,.»... jfflff

Alitmactat 3-S
Alleluia 115
Alsine mtdia 48
Althaea officinalis K?^
Alum-root U8
AmaryUidatta* ...... .26-27
Amarylli* family .SS-27
American brooklime 206
American cowslip . . . . . fii, 163
American laurel . 153
American rhododendroo .... 152
Afflcncan lenna . . 103
American white hellebore ... 12
Amphicmpa motuica
Anatatlis ttrttnsii ...... I'i;!

Anapkalis martaritacta .... 238
Anemone. Star 162
Anemone, Wood 63
Ammmulla thaliclraUts .... 64
Aani'i hair 179
Aiiflumis Cotula 2iH
Apios 112
Apocynaceat 16B-171
Apocynum androsium(foUltm . . . I''')

Apidc, May or Hog ..... .1
Appte. Thorn 191
ApiUttia eanadtnsit b8
Aracnt .S-H
Aralia 13&-110
Araliactat ....... U^14U
Arbutus, Trafliac 157
Arethuia 42
Arisotma IripMbm .... 5
Arrow-head, BrawNMvad. ... 3
Amm family 5-9
AttltpiaJacMt 171-177
AuUpias 171-177
Asters. Blue and Pwni» • • • 231-234
Aster, Golden . , 235
Asters, White 234-2.35
Azalea, Clanuny 151
Azaiea, Pink. Pttrph^ or WBd. . ISO
Asalea. Whiu 151
Balm, Bee or Fragrant 190
Balmony 202
Balsam, Wild ....... 124
Baliaminactat ...... lM-126
Baneberry. White 73
Baakttdrtte aSl
BaMlita rtiirtorfa UM

Bartsery
Barttrrry UtaHg. . .

MS
Hay ^. . . .

Ueani-tongiM. VBBp , . ,

. 1S2

. 20O
One batm . . , , . 190
BaactHdro^ .... . 212

. 149
BeeflMeak plant. '. '.

| . 211
29

H»S:.r»l!n,l, ... . 177
Beti-fiower, Ci .^ping . . . 219
Bra tttistte .... . ^1
fir-ftrrMOMM ... 74-76
gfftefM mlUTit, . . . . 75
BcrgBBMit, Wikt. . MB
Berry, Scwict or Saiia . US
H^ttmy, Paul's .... . »4
lietony. Wood ....
Bindweed. H' '" , . .

. ail

. 193
BirMlwfTtl, . '..'Gnat 177
Bird's-ltxjt . . . 132
Bird's-rKst . . . < . m
Bird's-nest, Yalow , . . . Mi
Birth-root 23
Bishop's cap . 91
Bitlrr-bkiom .... . 165
BilK-r buttons .... . 249
Bitter root . 169
Bittersweet ..... . 193

. mHiiierwecd .....
lilackberry, HMMl . . . »
Blackberry lily .... 29
Bluck-cyen Susan . . 240
Blind gentian .... 168
Blister-flower .... . 57
Bloodroot .... , . 76
Blowball , . 254
Blue bells of Scotland . . . . 218
BlueCwte

'

: mBlue-devil
Blue-ey«l Kraas, Pelted . 31
Blue Mountain tea. . 228
Blue-sailors . 252
Blue star. ..... . 31
Blue-stemmed tBHtaHSf

.

. 227
Blue-tMstle . 184
Blue-weed . 184
Bluebell fMBfly .... 21»-220
Bluets . 216
Btdchiira clover .... . 109
Boneset . 225
Boneaet. Tall or P»pi« . . 223
Borage family .... 182-185
BorMinactat. ....
Bettjasn^Hi ....
Wiwinrtilg fftt ....

182-185
. Mt
. «
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PACB

Boxbeny 1^
Bramble W
Branchiae aster m.rSi
Brmiea ^CH.
Brideweed Ig?
Broad-ieaved foldciMad ... •

Broad-leaved aster ...... 232
Broad-leaved kalmia ..... lu
Broaklime, American ..... 205
Broom. YeUo«rar Indigo . . • _j-
Bniom<npa lawi^..... 212-213
Braiiewort ,5?
BruneOa 188
Budrtlxim family ^^W.
Buckwheat faoiily 4&-46
BuKbancTall ....... 71
Bulbous butterav _&?
BuU thistle 251
Bunchberry 144
Bunk. 252
Burnet rose 163
Burr thisUe 251
Butter-and-egga. . . . • • • _192
Buttercups 87-59
Butter-aower ,57
Butterfly-weed . 176
BottoiMall ahmb 215
ButtOD-bud) 215
Button thistle 251
Calf-kill 356

Calico bush 153

Calmoun 153
Calopogon 41

Caltka palustrit....... _66
Camainile, DoTeorFlMtid ... 245
Campmnultt roUmdifoUm . . . 218
CampaHulattat 21S-220
CamiMon, Com or Red
Campion, Starry 50
Canada golden-rod ...... 229
Canada Kly 14

Canadian rock-row. ..... 131
Cnkcr-root ....68
Copttlta Bmtm-p^HftU ° 81
Cardinal flower 220
Cardinal flower, nue 221
Carduiu 250-252
Carpenter weed 188

Carrion-flower 25
Carrot. WiW 142

^nfp^ytt^-Cwf iwa rj/aMfai 103
Caslalia sdtrala 55
CtatilUJa nctimt 210
Catchffy ,51
Ceanotlais amtriiamm ..... 126
Celandine, Greater ...... 78
Centaury. Roay 165
CMMmtlms »ecU*nMis .... 215
CSmiuuimiom aKfiMt^ofiWM ... 13^

Charlock ,84
Checkerberry IM
Cktlidonium majus 78
ChtUmt tlabra 202
Cherokee rose . 103
Chickweed, Commou ...«•.£
Cteckwaed. Had Mi
CUdRNidWtBtMVMB .... Ml

rAGB
Chicory ?S
Ckimapkila 145-146
Ckrysantkimim Umtmmmmm , . 246
C*rv»*fn 235-^6
Cickirtum Intybus 252
Cinticifuifl ractmosa 71
Cinquefoil, Commoa .... _??
CiTuum
Cisuuta* 131-132
Clammy Azalea 151

Clasping beU-flowcr 219
Claytonia 53
Clematis, Virginia 65
Clintonia U
Ctoaed gentian . . .

Clover, Commrai red, Pwpkk Mm-
dow or Honeysuckle 107

Clover, White or Dutch . • 4^ • il2
Clover, White aiiwit. Dclrhara.mtim 100
Cocash . . . 33B
Cockle. Com «
Cod-head 202
Cohosh
Cohosh. Black 71
Columbine, Wild 68
Commtlina tir^inica 10
CommelinactM ...... 10
CompotUat ^~SIS
Composite famUy 222-260
Cone-flower. Purjde . . . • . • fj?
Contolnitaceat ,§}
Convolvulus family 177-181
Coolwort 91
Coptis trifolia 68
Com campion . • _j_ • • SCom cockle, rose or cmpinn • • • f?
Com mustard M
Com. Squirrel ,?2
Cornacm I*'~j15
Cornel, Low cr Xtwmt 144

Cornel, Silky
, Hi

Corpae-plant. ....... m
Cottonweed 9
Cow lUy ,fj|Cow vetch IS
Cowslip, American 66, WS
Crane's-biU 11|
Crataegus toccinta 97
Creeping wintergreen 1^
Crosswort m S
Crowfoot family ..... .W-ra
Crowfoot. TaU S7
Crown-attMMd •„ S
Crtuiftrm M-f«
Cuckoo flower 57
Culver's root or pbyMC fgo
Curl8,Blue 188

Cuscuia tronoiii ITS

Cypriptdium acauU ^
CypTt^td^pHbactiutrUnmttm . ^
EHusy. Kae sprmc ...... gj
Daisy, Coonoa . ...... »
Daisy fleabaaa ^
Daisy-leaved fleafanw
Daisy. M il liailiMi
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Daisy, Purple 233
Daity, White or Cte-eye .... 246
Daisy, YeUow orOMr* .... 240
Dandelion, f-^tnwii 254
Dasystoma JIatm . 207
Dmieus carola 142
Day-flower 10
Deerbeny 159
Denae-9owered aster 235
Devil's paint-brush. ..... 258
Devil's trumpet 194
Dew-plant 87
Dutntra tmtadmsis 80
Dittntra Cucuttmia 79
Dillweed 245
Dock. Mullein 196
Dodder, Gronovius' or TT . . 179
Dodscathon Mtadia 163
DoK-fennel 245
Dog-tooth "violet- 17
Dogbane famUy 169-171
Dogbane, ^jreading or Fly-trap . . 169
Diora Camomile 245
Dogwood family 143-145
Dogwood, Flowering 143
Dogwood, Swamp 145
Downy false foxglove ..... 207
Downy yellow violet 134
Dragon'i bkxxi 121
Dimtraum 87-90
Dutch clover no
Dutchman's breecbea 79
Dwarf cornel 144
Dwarf wake-robin ...... 21
Dyer's weed. ....... S9
Ear-drop* 79
Early hawlcweed 259
Eariy.purple wter 233
Early saxifrage 90
^gs-and-bacon 199
Elecampane 239
English violet ....... 133
e^ofUS nrtiniana
EfHtata Ttptns IB7
Epilobium anitatifoliunt .... 136
Erieattat 145-160
EriitTOn 236-238
Erytkronium amtrktamm .... 17
Eupatorium ....... 223-225
Evening (nimroae ...... 137
Evening primroM . . . 136-139
Everlasting, Pearly or Large-flowmd 238
Eye-bright 31
Fakala comosa 113
False beech-drops 149
False foxglove, 'Downy 207
False miterwort . 91
False sarsaparilla 140
False Solomaa'BMal 19
Farewell sunuMr 23S
Felonwort 193
Field golden-rod 229
Field ray 14
Field milkwort 123
Field mustard or lorie ..... 84
Field puvnig Ul

iM-«am

Five-finger 99
Flag, Larger blue 27
FlameWr ........ M
Flannel pttnt 196
Flat top 222
Flaxweed 199
Fleabane, Daisy 236
Fleabane, DakqMMjrad . . . . 2S7
Fleabane, SalMBmIt 237
Fleur-de-lis 27
Flower-de-luce , ^
Flowering dogwood 143
Flowering wintergreen 122
Fluellin 204
Fly-trap dogbane 169
Foam-fiower. ....... M
Foetid camomile ...... iM
Forget-me-not . tU
Four-leaved loosestrife Ml
Foxglove, Downy fate 207
Fragrant balm 190
Fragrant thistle 2S2
Fringed gentian 167
Fringed milkwort 122
Frost-flower or F)rait-««rt. . . . Ut
Frost-weed 23S
Fraet-weed. Hoary 131
Frost-weed, Long-bmcliMl ... 131
Fuller's herb 52
Fumariaceat 79-81
Fumitory family 79-^1
Garget 47
CauUkeria praeumtuu ..... 119
Gay orchis 3^
Gay wings 122
Gentian. Closed. Blind, or Bottle . iS
Gentian family 1^169
Gentiaiu Fringed 167
Cenliana 167-168
Gtntianactttt 165-169
Ctraniactae ....... 118-122
Cttairiinn family _ . . . . . 118-122
Genuiitm RotoertiaiMiiH • • • • 121
Genmhin. WildorSpottad ... 118
Cerardia 207-209
Gerardia, Lta^ pofpl* 209
Ghost-flower 147
Giant St. John'*-««t ..... 131
Giant sunflower. ...... 242
Ginsenc family 139-140
Clobe-ibwef 2IS
Gold-thread 68
Goldcups 57
Golden Jeruaalem 240
Golden mouse BIT hairicweed . . . 258
Golden-rods ....... TJfl Tit
Grass of PamaMM . ..... 99
Crass piidc ........ 41
Omvef-root 224
Great bindweed. ...... 177
Great laurel . . » » «^ . . . 152
Great Ic^ia . . # . . . . 221
Great mullein 196
Great rhododendron ..... 152
Great St. John's-wort ..... 131
Great willow-herb 136
Omtm edutOm n
Grawviut'.doddsr J39
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Ground latiiel 112
Ground-nut ,ai
Ground piidc 204" 40

39
40
36
40
218
200

Groundhele
Gulf archil • •

Habmatia Ntpharitlom
Habtnariacilimts . . •• •

gg Indian turnip

Habtnaria JUua
HairbeU
Hairy beard-tongue f~
Hairy golden arter

Hardhack -To
HarebdK 97

Hllwkweed.E»lyorVeinW • • ^
Hawkweed. Goite niMHMK . • g
Hawkweed. drttfea ttmot' • • ^
H"^)i5f" : : iss

Heal-all. High |ii
Heart-leaved aster ?S
Heart-of-the-earth *S
Hearts White
Heath a«er. White

iiB-160
Heath faimly *

177
Hedge bindweed *

Hedge mustard . 15
Hedge pink . ^
Helianlhetnum
Htliantkiis titanUus • • ' "

; 12
Hellebore ,~.
Hefanet-aoMMr
Hepatica ,S}
HerbRobert. . . . . • • • Hi
Hibiscus MoseknOM ....
HitTocium ....
High-bush bUckberry
Hi^ heal-all fiV

Hog apple
Hog peanrt iis
Honey-taU .go
Honey-bloom iS
Honey lotus.

Honeysuckle clover

Honeysuckle, SwMap \^
Honeysuckle. *S
Hooded bl»« vialk. '•''•]„
Hoodwort . i?}
Horse thistle gi
Horse-weed fXl
Horsefly-weed So
Hoi.*heal f?S
Houstonia

Sis^^*^ •
: : :

:i»-i3i

/SSSSST: • • • "^'i
185
147
23

Indian paint. ,!S
Indian paint-brmh ^JX
Indian pink * * ' 147
Indian pipe
Indian pakt
Indian root
Indian sage **2

Indian's plume ^5?
Indigo broom
Indiy>.Wikl
Ink-uary
Innocence
/n«/a HctemiOTi
Iridacta* 2?
Iris. Blue
Iris family
/r»» wtTsieoltr , . . •

bOMiwd ,....»•• -«
Itdi-weed
Jack-in-the-pulpit .q?
Jamestown weed JH?
jewel-weed \^
JimMn weed. ^
Joe-Pye weed «g
Wweed. P ik 1»-|S
V- unia, Broad-lea'Wa *rf
Kidney liver-leaf ^
Kidney-root *S
Kingcup . ,55
Kinnikmnidt.
Knotweed. nok . . • > • .Qyioa
JUiWatM . . ' ^
/.«e<uca canadtntU Si
Lady's eardrops MS
Lady's nightcap «» m. til
l.ady'8 olippers

i^y-s thimble . . . • *»
L^s^tresses or traces, Nodding. . ^
Lance-leaved violet ^&
Largeaster 'm
Larger blue flag. ...«••
Lwge-aowcred evtflM^ • • • ^
Large-ftowered wake-rwWB . • • ^
Large purple gerardia *S
Large yellow lady s tUMW / • • «
Large yellow pond or water lily . • ^
Late purple aster

Laurel. Great iff
Laurel. Ground.. . -• • • • • iii
Laurel, Mountain or American . .

io»

Laufp'.. Narrow-leaved »=|

i^f^tssl"*^ ' : : : : los-iS

L(^twx.TdiorinM
LUiaetat "^jl
Litium canadtns* H
ifliKm pkiladtlphiam «
tflmm ji»p«T6iim g?
Lily, Cow
Lily family . • • «. "^TS

.27-32

. 27

A^te^£iMr*i(l« or
HySop-Wild

;if;S^tUwite:n>bin. . • • • ^
Immortelle . . „•' • * * iS

'aesxii?"*^ : : : : m
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Lily, Sweet-«cented wUt* wttut . . 55Umoimum tu6€Tottim 41
f*Mf»a 199-200
Liaa> Tooth 254
Liver-leaf 61
Livcnrort 61
Lobelia family ...... 220-222
Li^elia.GfMt 221
Lobdui. Red 220
LobtliactM 220-222
Long-branched froit-weed. ... 131
Loosestrife. Four-leaved or Whorled 161
Lotus. Honey 109
Louiewort 211
Love-me, love-nMiot 246
Love me 182
Love vine 179
Low cornel 144
Lowpw^aatcr 234
Lupine, wild lOS
tupitttu ptTtnniM ...... 105
Ljsimackia guadriftHa 161
Kud-dog kuUcap ...... 187
Madder family ...... 314-217
Madnep 141
Madweed 187
Mtflow family 127-129
Mallow, Manh. ...... 129
Mallow roae........ 127
Mahaetat ....... 111^129
Miiidrake . 74
Miich violet . 133
Miryuerite 246
Mangold, Marsh 66
Marsn buttercup 59
Marsh mallow 129
Marsh marigold. ...... 66
Marsh pink ........ 166
ManaaOUula 245
Mayappia 74
May weed 245
Mayflower 97. 157
Meadow buttercop, Common. . . 57
Meadow clover 107
Meadow-Bowaa. ...... 66
Meadow Bly. ....... 14
Meadow raae ....... 108
Meadow-naea 09-09
Meadow acabWi I iSt
Meadow-sweet 96
Meadow violet 132
MelOot, White 109
Melilohis •tta 109
Michaelmas dtinr ...... 235
MiUoU . 7; 244
Milkweed, rin—iy^ }7|
Milkweed family 171-177
Milkweed, Orange 17G
Milkweed. Purple 175
Milkwort. Common. Field, or Purple. 123
Milkwort famSy 122-124
Milkwort. Fringed 122
Mimulia r^ngsm 203
Mintfamay. . . . . . . MMM
Mitchdtovliit ...... VfiR
Miterwort 91
Miterwort, Fate 91
liikUadipltyU* 91

AAoodriD flows * • • • • SBL^w
Monartbi. ....... ISIKUi
Monkey-flower . .

MoMolTOpa HypcPiH*
Monotropa untjbna .

Moonshuie . ....... 238
Momin^-gtory, WiM 177
MoaT^nk Ut
Moth mullein MS
Mother's heart 8}
Motherwort 119
Mountain lanrd ...... U3
Mountain miaft....... 190
Mountain tea ....... u9
Mmm Ml hiat wail. Culikii. . . 258

Mullein, Great 196
Mullein, Moth 198
Mustard family 81-M
Mustards 88-64
Myosotis scorpioidts or paUalril . . 188
Nancy-over-the-ground . . . . M
Narrow-leavad taant US
New Enghmd alter jS
New Jersey tea U6
Nigger-head
Night wiUow-berh ,

Nightshade . ,

Nightshade family

,

Noble liverwort.
Nodding ladiia' tna-
Nodding walcMOb'n
None-so-pretty . 238
Nosebleed 244
Nupkar adttna ....... 54
Nymphata adrtnm ...... 54
Nympkata odoralg ...... 55
Nympkatattai 54-57
OttMlma MMnft 137
Old maid's bonnets .106
Old maid's pink B
Old man's beard ...... B
Old man's pepper ...... SM
Onatractae ....... 186-iSS
Opium. Wild St

root 178
32-45
32-45

Orchis, Gulf,'Tubercled, or Small pate
green 40

Orchis. L^arge or Early purate-binfled 36
Orchis speclabUis Z6
Orchis, White-fringed 39
Orchis, YeUow-friaced 40
Onhtmkmam 212-213
Otwegotea 190
Ox-eye daisy. ..... . 340. 346
Oxalidactot l&lli
Oxalis actbatUa . ...... ''S
Oxalis notactm ....... j.17
Paint-brush, DevO'a SS8
Paint-brash, Indian 210
nint, Indian 76
Painted cup. Scarlet 210
Painted trilliiiB. 22
Pale touch-mB-aot 126
Papmnmim 76-79
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Pmi&Miuckimmk ^
Partuutia • • , 92
Parnassus. Onm 01 ,59
Partridge-betry ,14
Partridge vine 141-143
Par«ley family .• . • • • •

\\i
Parsnip, WUd or Field "J
Pastinata salt$a ,52
Pasture thistle %qa
Paul's betony ^
Pea, Wild . •„••••* 111
Peanut, Wild or Hof iig

Pearly everlasting 254
Peasant's clock ,11
Ptdicularis canadensis . • • • •

2OO

Pepperidge-bush 45
Persicaria, Cwnmoa . . . • ,g

Physic CulvWt 47-48
Pkytolaceactat " .1

Pickerel-weed -45
Pig-sty daisy 47

Priioroae, Evoiiiig

Primroee famar.

lis?
161-164

. 135
161-164Primroee-toiwa *wtt

.

Pttmulactat ....
Prince's pine ^
PruntUa tultmts 78
Puccoon, Red l6a-ll4
Pulse (amily. . • • • • • *"^ioo
Purple-fiowenng rasppernr •

,
• -g

Purple-fringed 01^ ^
Purple-stemined aiur

B3-54
Purslane family

iker bonnett • • KS
iker ladies "Sg
;cr lady. ,40

Anne's lace *55
j-of-the-roeadow 57-M

jaHuncvUKeat S7-<a3

Raspberry. Purple-flowenng ct vir

Rinia . • ! 289
RatUesnake-weed ••••*;
Red-staUc-d aster 126-^

Pig-sty daisy -47 pkimmacta* . r.re^t 152ngeo^-^i^-i^ 163 RhododeadTQii. American or Great . im
Pimoernel, Scarkt J45 pi^HbHUmhen ««JJ»;^ •

; isoPimpernel, ^
Pine, Prmcea ^49
Pine sap 48-53
i^nk family *^4X
Pink, Grass igi
Pink, Ground or Moss . . •

•

Pink. Hedge or Old maids • • • %
Pink, Sea or Manto
Pink, Swamp ,51
Pink, WUd
Pinxtcr flower ,47
Pipe, Indian ^45
Pipsissewa • • 146
Pipsissewa. Spotted *S
Pitcher-plant . . . . • • . •04,87
pitdier-plant family ' 9S9
p^aiiC Snake or Poor Robins. . 25|

Plenrisy-ropt ! 228
Ptume golden-rod gsi
Plumethistle ^
Plumed thistle *SJ
Podophyllum peltatum '?

Pointed blue-eyed grasa • • • "
193

Poiaon-ftower 47I48
Fokeweed family
PoUmoniaceat igi
Polemonium tamtiy
Poiygala. Fringed
Ptdygala, Purple . • • • * .ot
PolytaUi sttttiuitua or ttrirfsMWM .

Priytaloetae 45-46
Polytpnactat. . • 20
Poiytmatum bifleram . _• • • •

45
PmmomtM 6sillW3*ftW*SWWt (-e

Pond lily u
Pontederio cmdala .^o

Poor man's weather-glass . . • ' „
Poor Robin's plantam . . . • "^Jf^
Poppy family ^5:54
PofhUacoeta* . M
PrfateofOUa

"*

RModtttiroHi ^^^^ „
Rhododtndton nudtflomm • • • * Jm
Rhododtnilfon wixosum l]g
River-bush 261
Roadside thistle 7S
Robert, Herb
Robert's plantam ^
Kalbm, Red . 237
Robin's plantam • • • ' ' 131
Rock-rose. Canadian .... .A,

Rockrose family 139
Root, Indian 101-103
Rosa 9^103
Rosaceae J53
Rose, Burnet 49
Rose. Cora • ' ^103
Rose family i27
Rose. Mallow . ,27
Rose mallow. Swamp • • * • ' 166
Rose of Plymouth Jgg
Rose-pink 152
Rose-tree iqi
Rose, Wild
Rosemary, White jgg
Rosy centaury 87
Round-leaved sun«lew

Round-lobed Uver4i«l . . • • 214-217
Rubiaceae jqq
Rui. u.f odotatus 99
Rubus tilUaus 940
Rudbtckia kirta g!,

" "
! 177

16B-166

:
'1
3

252

: %

Rutland laentty. . • •

Sabbatio . . . ••^
Sabbatia, Square-atemmao
Sagillaria lalifolia . • •

SagtUaria taTiabilts. . .

Sailors, Blue. ; • •

St. John's-wort famUy . .

St. jQlm's-^wU. . . .

SaJt-marsh fleabane.
- ttmmdff •
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I offieinalit ..... S3
acta* 84-87

BvMpariUa. Wild or Falw ... 140
Smxifratactat 90-93
Sasitrage family 90-93
ScabkMhSlNat 236
ScaMEiMMdaw 233
Scoke 47
ScorpkmcraH 182
ScTOpkulariactt 196-212
ScuUlUnia lattrijolia 187
Sea pink 166
Seaside purple aster 234
Self-heal 188
Senna, Wild or American . . , , 103
SeMile-Bowered wake-robin ... 24
Shanks, Red 121
Sharp-toothed fotdoi-tod .... 228
Sheep-laurel 156
Sheep-poiaon 156
Shellflower 202
Shepherd's purse 81
Shepherd's weather'iiaM or dock . 163
Sbootinc star 163
SbemytKOit 35
Sbawy vtapit met 234
Shrubby St.-John's-wort .... 130
Side-saddle flower 81
Silene peHHsybanica or cmoliniana . 51
SiUne slttlMm ....... 50
Silkweed 171
SUky corod 145
Silver cap . 124
Silver taS 238
Simpler's joy 185
Sisymbrium offteinalt 84
Sisyrinchium aniustifelium ... 31
Skullcap, Mad-doc 187
Skunk cabbage 8
Small pale green ordiis .... 40
Smartiwcd
Smttacina ractmMa 19
Smilax ktrbaeea 25
Smooth aster 234
Smooth yellow violet 134
Smoother roae ....... 102
Snake berry........ 193
Snake-fiower 184
Soak* fiMS........ 182
Snake-bead 202
Snake plantain 259
Snakeroot, Black 71
Snap weed ........ 124
Sneezeweed ........ 243
SnowbaU. Wild 126
Soapwort 52
SMommm 193-195
Siddier'scap 79
Solidago 226-231
Solomon's seal 20
Sotomon's seal. Fatae 19
Sokwaop'sjnt^m 19
Spattcrdodc........ 54
aaear tkiatk 251
SptCMlmia pttfoHata 219
Opesdwtll. Conimon 204

Spignet . . ia»
sSked wjOoirteb 138
Spikenard 139
Spikenard. Wild 19
Spiraea saUeiftUa 86
Spirata Ummmm M
Spiranlkes unmm gSpoonwood ........ 188
Spottsd gotMiam 118
Spotted toudt-me-aat 124
Spotted wirtergreen or fripsiaaewa 146
Spreading dugbane 160
Spring beauty 53
Spring daisy. Blue ...... 237
Spring (Mxhis 38
Square-stemmed aabbatia .... 168
Squaw-berry tl4
Squirrd com ....... 80
Squirrel cup U
Star anemone
Star, Blue
Star-flower .......
Star-grass, Yelhnr 38
Star, iihooting 163
Starry aster 338
Starry campion 80
Starwort 233
Starwort, YeUow 239
Starworu 234-235
Starworts. Blue and Parpii . . 231-334
Steeple bush........ M
SttUaria mtiia 48
Stemleas lady's sUpper 33
Stramonium 194
Strangle-weed 179
Succory 252
Sundew family 87-90
Sundial |06
Sunflower, Swamp SS
Sunflower, Tall or Giant .... 243
SwdkWl-wot t 78
Swamp buttercup 89
Swamp cabbage 8
Swamp dogwood 145
Swamp pink or hraieysuckle . .

Swamp rose .......
Swamp rose-maUow ....
Swamp suniknrer
Swanweed .......
Sweet chxw. White ....
Sweet golden-rod ,

Sweet scabious JM
Sweet-scented white water-lily . . SB
Sweet violet........ 133
Sweet white violet 198
Sweetbrier 103
Symplocarpus fotlidus 8
Synitsmon Ikaliclroitlts 64
Tall boneset 234
Tall bugbane . 7f
Tall crowfoot' W
Tall hairy goMca-IWl &t
Tall lettuce 257
Tali meadow-rue 59
Tall stmflower 242
TamKttMm nUtatt 246^ . Ml
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Tare. Blue. Tttfted, or Cow • • • 1J2
Tawny hawkweed fS
Tea, Mountain or Ground. •

•

rSdiaium 59-00. 04

TU^ Burr, Spear. Plume._^Bank.
cS5w)n.rioitrBuU.Biua, Button,

Bell, or KoadMde . . . . 'Si
Thistle. Common or Pmtned . . .

Thistle. Pasture or Fragrant . . .

ThSS.''8^te or' Scarlet fruitwl . . 97^S^^ : • • • 1TimMaMfdtfett*

TSI^Bl«ie<;rWad' I : • • Jgg
Toadflax. Yellow ..... .a. Js?
Touch-me-not family ....
M^iir. :::::: |
Tree clover .

Trienlalis onterieana

Trifolium praltat
Trifolium rtptns »»"

Trilliums ^^'^
Trout lily, . • ,iL
True wood-eorrd
Trumpet-leaf. ••••••• oSi
Trumpet weed ^
Tuberded orchis ~
Tufted buttercup »
Tufted vetch IJS
Turban lily ...»•••• *2

Turk's cap_ •••••••• -i?
Turtle-head
Twin-berry - ft;
Umbtlliferai. ......
Vein-leaf hawkweed ^
Velvet plant.
Venus' lady's slipper f»
Venus' looking-glaia

Venus' pride. * * is
Vtratmm tirid* lAt-iM

Vtritnaetttt . . .....
Veronica
Vervain. Blue lic-iS
Vervain family . . . ^ . . •

Vetch. Blue. Tuftad, at Cam
Vkia Cracca
Viola • •

VioIocM*. . ^^ioa
Violet, Bird's-foot . . . • • ^
Violet. Common purple. Meadow, oc

Hooded blue If*
"Violet," Dog-tooth 1'

Violet. Downy yellow . . .

Violet. English. March oc Sweet . ,
• 133

Violet family ...... 132-136

Violet. Lance-lea«d
Violet, Primroee-leaved .... JJo
Violet. Smooth yeUow 134

Violet, Sweet white 135

Violet wood-«on:d fij
Viper's buslOM ....... l<»*

Viper's Jwb or

110
110

. 132-136

Viriinla clematis
Vircinia day-flow«f
Virginia raapbany
Virgin's bower
Waie-robm 2l-^a

Water cabbage ,"S
Water-lUy lanuly ^kk.
Waternymph . •

Water-phntiati family . ,. .

WeatbtfglaH. F<wr Man'a or Step-

herd's .

WhippoorwiU's shoe «
White-fringed orchis -*¥

White-wed ... .

White-wreathed aster

Whorled kMMMriit.
Wicky

10

3-4

32

161
156
ISOWild atalea {Si

\ti:iA Koleam .......
192
142
68
118
150
UB

74
257
105
177

...... •«

Wild balsam
Wild bcrgamot . .

Wild carrot . . •

WUd columbine. ,

Wild geranium . .

WUd honeyaiKUe .

Wild hyMop. . .

Wild indigo . . .

Wild lady's slipper

.

Wild lemon . . .

Wild lettuce. . .

Wild lupine . . .

Wild marnini-gionr
Wild opium .

Wild par«Up
Wild pea. .

Wild peanut.
Wild pink . . .

Wild rose .„• .

Wild sarsaparUte .

WUd senna . •

Wttdtoadfte., . .

Wild yellow lily. .

Willow-herb. Great or
Willow-herb, Night
Wind-flower. , .

•

Wintergreen, Chickweed • • • • JS
Wintergreen. 0«ping. • ' *

'

Wintergreen. Floweruag ' ' ' '
\7&

Wintergreen, Spotted *™
Witch-hazel famdy ^ta
Wood anemone
Wood aster . SJ
Wood aster, Wh»« g?
Woodbetoor • la
Wood lily . g
Woodlily.Wtate
Woodland golden-rod
Vood-«orr« faWood-eorrel famUy
Wood-sorrel, Violet

Wrod-iOTel, White or • • ' iS

116-118

in

18t

Woody nightshade
Wreath golden-rod . . .

Writikle-leaved goldea-raa.

Yarrow . ' .1 ' •

Yellow-fringed orddi . .

Yellow-top
Yellow-weed. ... . «

Botden-rad . . .

227






